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                    ･I. INTRODUCTION

    Since pioneering works by foreign palaeobotanists such as H.
[I]. GEyLER and T. G. NATHoRsT at the end of the nineteenth century

and by eminent Japanese palaeontologists as M. YoKoyAMA and H,
YABE at the beginning of the present century, very few contribu-
tions have been made to the knowledge of the Mesozoic palaeobotany

of the Japanese Empire. On matriculating as a geological student

in the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku Imperial
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University,･Sendai, the writer was set at palaeobotanical problems

for study by Professor YABE, and under his most kind guidance
chiefiy the study of the Mesozoic plants 'of Ty6sen (Korea) and
China has been followed, the results of which have already been
printed during 1928-1933 mostly as joint works with Professor
YABE.
    On removing from Sendai in 1930 to the Department of Geology
and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo, the writer
began, again through the suggestion of Professor YABE, a synthetic

and systematic study of the ]S({esozoic floras of Japan which until

that time had been very little investigated except elassical ones.

Several papers have been made public by the wri'ter during the
past ten years.

    According to the writer's investigation, the Mesozoic fioras in

Japan are much more rich, both as regards the number of species
and the abundance of material, than had been expected. More than
300 distinct species of plants several of which are botanically of

considerable interest and importance have been discriminiated. In
the present work the writer has aimed chiefiy at the revision, if
necessary, and description of species already described by previous

authors in addition to the description and discussion of many speeies

discriminated by the writer himself during recent years, with possible

special palaeobotanical as well as geological interpretations. The

K6b6san fiora in Ty6sen is omitted from the present study as it is,

in its constituents, more closely related to the Permian fiora than

to the Mesozoic; palaeobotanical and chronological discussions on
this fiora may be presented in the near future in a separate note.

    Before going further, let attention be direeted to the faets that

1) in order to avoid duplication it contains neither figures nor any

part of the description already published except diagnostic charaeters

and neeessary parts of discussion of the previous works, therefore

the original publications are always necessar'y for reference; 2)

algal flora and fossil woods also eecupy an important role, in the

line of research of Japanese Mesozoic ?alaeobotany, but deseriptionS

of them are omitted in this work beeause there is no special 'addi-

tional material now at the w;iter's disposal except a part of the
specimens already described and disccused by such experts as Prof.

YABE, Mr. S. ToyAMA and Mr. W. IslJIMA for algae, and Profs.
STOPES, FuJII, OGURA, and Mr. M. SHIMAKuRA for anatomy, although
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necessary references for them are elsewhere made in the present
work.

    In connection vgTith the palaeobotanical study, the writer has
intended also to present some ideas in regard to the stratigraphieal

va}ue of each element constituting the fiora. But a precise strati-

graphical study of some of the Mesozoic areas is not yet fully com-

pleted because of the complication of the structure and the scantiness

of leading marine fossil beds which are in an intimate stratigraphical

relation with the plant beds. Thus there are sometirnes consider-
ably diverse opinions among stratigraphers, palaeozoologists ' and
palaeobotanists in regard to the geological age of the plant beds.

Di'scussions on this point, however, are briefly entered into Chapter

VI.

                 II. ACKNOWLEDGMENT

    At this plaee, the vsTriter i7vishes to express his deep gratitude

to those who have encouraged and helped him.

    First' of all, it is the writer's greatest pleasure to express his

most viTarm thanks to Professor HisAKA'vsu Y, ABE of the Institute
of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku Imperial University, Sendai,

who first introduced the vsTriter to the very jnteresting subject,

]?alaeobotany, for study, and who gave him valuable suggestions and

advice throughout the course of the present study. Especially he
has very kindly interested himself in no small degree in Palaeobotany,

and to his wide knowledge the writer is particularly indebted. To
Professor TAKuMI NAGAo of our Department the writer is also
much indebted in respect to the palaeontological and stratigraphieal

discussions he so kindly offered to the writer during the course of

the present work, Without the help and supervision of the Professors

it would have been almost impossible to carry on the present study.

    Dr. T, KoBAyAsl of the Geological Institute, T6ky6 Imperial
University, kindly submitted his own eollection of fossil plants for

the writer's study and generously discussed various stratigraphical

problems. From the writer's colleagues, Messrs. K, HuzloKA and
E. [I]AKAHAsl, he received much help in the palaeobotanical discus-

sions moreover being forwarded their own private collections for
his study. To Professor T. ]KAT6 of the Geological Institute, T6ky6

Imperial University, Professors S. NAKAMuRA and J. MAKIyAMA of
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the Geological Institute, Ky6to Imperial University, Dr. K. WATA-

NABE of the Geological Survey of T6ky6, Prof. E. KoN'No of the
Sizuoka Higher School and Messrs. B. GoKAN and S. IzlRI of the
T6ky6 Science Museum the writer is very grateful too for their
friendly permission to examine the respeetive Institutes, Geological

,Survey, Sizuoka Higher School and Museum collections., Mr. T.
SHiKAMA of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku
Imperial University, Prof. S. IMAMuRA of the Toyama Higher
,School, Mr. K. 6TATuME of the Hokkaid6 Colliery and Steamship

Co., Messrs. M. E{AyAsAKi, S. UMEDA and Miss Y. MATuMoTo kindly
forwarded their own collections for the writer's use. From Messrs.
M, [I]AKEzAKI, H. KoN, M. HUzlSAWA, T. OGAWA, T. TAKAMI, S. NAGAo,

Y. SuGIwARA and K. HAslMoTo the writer received direct help in
collecting fossils in the fields. To all these persons the sincere

thanks of the writer are due.

    [I]he writer's cordial thanks are also due to Drs. I. [rATEIwA,

Director of the Government Geological Survey of Ty:6sen (Korea),

S. KAWASAKI, T. SHIRAKI and R. KoDAIRA, who helped him in many
ways during his journey through Ty6sen, especially to Drs. TATEiwA,

KAwAsAKI and KoDAIRA who kindly forwarded their valuable collec- .

tions for the writer's study and for kindly discussing 'various
geological and palaeobotanical problems.

    Lastly the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to the

T6sy6gfi .Sambyakunen-sai Kinen-kai from whom he received a
grant in prosecuting a part of the present work and to the Hattori
H6k6-kai who gave him a part of the expence for printing the

present volume.

    The photographs were made by Messrs, U. [l]AKEDA and S.
KuMANo under the supervision of the writer, to whom he is very
grateful.

                     III. MATERIAL

' The plant fossil material dealt with in the present work was
chiefiy collected by the writer himself from various localities in

the Mesozoic areas so widely distributed in the Japanese Empire,
to vtrhich were added valuable collections made by many persons
who kindly submitted them for the writer's study. Moreover,
through the permission of the respective authorities the writer ex-
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amined almost all of the specimens stored in the Geological Institutes

of T6hoku (Sendai), Ti6ky6 and Ky6to Imperial Universities, and
the collections of the T6ky6 Seience Museum, the Geological Survey
of T6ky6, Government Geological Survey of Ty6sen (Korea) , Sizuoka

Higher School and Toyama Higher School. Some speeimens which
are not found in the writer's collection were borrowed, described

if necessary, photographed and figured in this work.

    The localities of species are listed at the end of the description

of each species, and abbreviated names are used only for the
places where specimens not immediately at hand to the writer are
deposited. Therefore, the specimens described and figured in the
present work are in the possession of the Department of Geology
and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo, unless
otherwise mentioned in the lists of loealities at the end of the des-

cription of each species. Abbreviated names use'd for the places

where speeimens not ready to hand are deposited are:

    Sendai ....,.Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku
                 Imperial University, Senda.i.

    T6ky6 .......Geological Institute, T6ky6 Imperial University.

    Ky6to .......Geological Institute, Ky6to Imperial University.

    T. S. M. .....T6ky6 Science Museum.

    G. S. T. .....Geological Survey of T6ky6.

    G. S. K. ..;..Geological Survey of Ty6sen, Keizy6.

    The number in the parentheses following the loeality names
denote the exact positions of fossil oceurrences in certain districts

where fossils occur from several localities. As to the geographical
                                          Apositions of localities in the Nariwa district, see OIsHI and HuzloKA:

Fossil Plants from Nariwa, a Supplement, 1938, Pl. I; as to those
                             Ain Yamaguti pref. (Nagato), see OIsHI and TAKAHAsl: The Rhaetic
Plants from Prov. Nagato, 1936, Text-fig. 1.

    The negatives of the photographs in Pl. I, figs. 2, 4; Pl. VII, fig.

7; Pl. XIX, fig. 3; Pl. XXIX, fig. 5 belong to the Geological Survey

of Tyosen. That of Pl. XLV, fig. 7 belongs to the Institute of Geology

and Palaeontology, T6hoku Imperial University, while others belong

to the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial

University.
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        IV. CONDMON OF PRESERVATXON AIND
             CRITERIA OF DETERMINATION
    The material forming the basis of the present study is mostly
impressions of leaves, fronds or certain reproductive organs and is

in unfavourable condition for anatomical study, for instanee, for

cuticular preparations or any other preparations for mieroscopical

use. Only some of the Ieaves found in the Hakobuti sandstone
(Urakawa Series) in Hokkaid6 are sometimes available for such
study, but they are too imperfect for,description. The occasional

occurrenees of fossil plants in petrified condition are of special
interest for such study. Certain ferns from DietyophyZlzem and
Onychiopsis Series (see Chapter VII) are in the fructified condition,

but in neither of them are the spores obtainable.

    In determining the several impressions of the Japanese Mesozoic

plants so numerously disposed, the writer sometimes faced serious
difficulties. It is often impossible to decide whether a Japanese
specjes is actually identical' with or merely closely allied to a species

described from another region. This diMculty arises especially
when one proposes to.compare a speeimen from Japan with that
from a distant region, based on sterile examples. For instance, the

cornparison of the Japanese plants with those of Europe, Arnerica
and Australia in eorresponding geologicai horizons leads sometimes

to an unneeessary amount of specific distinetion in the naming of
plants, and the too frequent use of distinct generie and specifie

names makes obscure the true botanical resemblance of any fioras.
In the case of the Japanese Nariwa flora, the species common with
the East Greenland fiora which it most nearly resembles in floral

eomposition are only 15 among 110 species or oaily 13.6%. This is
chiefiy because of the narrow delimitation of the Greenland plants
the criteria of determination of which are chiefly based on the cuti-

eular structure of vegetative parts. But if a comparison is made
by means of allied as well as eommon species, the resemblance
becomes closer since at least 40% of the Nariwa plants may be
identical or very closely related to those of East Greenland.

    However the chief object of the present study of fossil fiora
is primarily to determine the resemblance or difference in regard
to the general facies of vegetation and to traee the changes of the

floral evolution of the Japanese Islands during the Mesozoic Era
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rather than to determine the strict specific identity of a plant or

the forcible narrow geological delimitation of elements for strati-

graphical use. Such being the ease, in determining certain groups
of Japanese Mesozoic plants, for instance, form-genera such as
Claaophlebis and TaeniopteTis, the writer may have used too many
distinct names for allied species recorded from distant regions, but

the resemblance as a whole may possibly be far closer than would
be interpretated from the actual identical species only. Such classi-

fication is, the writer thinks, not necessarily vague when it is based

on well--developed and typical specimens, and it is sometimes very

eonvenient and useful not only for palaeobotanical interpretations
but also even for stratigraphical use, at least in the Japanese Islands

and probably in adjacent Iands too. But there is a great possibility

that certain names of the Claaophlebis species as delimitted in the

present study may subsequently be altered in case of the discovery
of fructifi,cations.

                  V. PREVIOUS WORIKS

    H. T. GEyLER (1877) was the first to describe systematically
the Mesozoic fossil leaves from Japah. The material was collected

by REIN at Kuwasima (upper course of the river Tetori) among
which GEyLER discriminated the following species and suggested the
Jurassic age of the flora (at the right are the revised names aceepted

in the present work):

    Thyo"sopteTis eZongat'a GEyL......... == O. elongata (GEyL,)

    ? Coniopte7"is .................... = ?

    AspZenizLm ao･"gutzeZzem HR. ,. . . . . . . . . = CZadopuhZebis argzetiela

                                        (HR.)

    Adiantites amze7nensis HR. . . . . . . . . . = ConiopteTis hymenophylkny

                            ' Zoiaes (BRoNGN.)
    Aaiantites ........................ = Onychiopsis elongata

               ' ' . (GEYL.)
    Peeopteris SmpoTtana ]i[R. .......... = indeterminable.

    Pecopte7nis exilifoTmis GEyL. ....... =Claelop･hZebis exilifoTmis

                                        (GEYL.) '
    Zamites pa7"vifoZiors GE･yL........... = indeterminable.



    Poelozamites ensifoo"mis HR. ........ = Poaozamites laneeolatus

                                     (L. and H.)
   P. tenzeistTiatz{s GEyL. ............ ==
                                       JJ    P. IaneeoZatzts var. genuina HR. ..... == ,,
   P. ZanceoZatzes var.. inteTmedia HR. .. = ,,
   P. IaneeoZatus var. Eichzvaldi
       SCHIMP. ....h..............=
                                       7e
, P. Reinii GEyL. var latifolia GEyL. .. =P. Reinii GEyL.

   P. Reinii GEyL. var. angustifoZia GEyL. = .
    ? Podozamites ...................= Ginkgoial2:zem NathoTsti
                                    YoK.
   Cycaeleospermiem 2'aponiczLm GEyL. . . = ?

   Stimulated by REIN's discovery of many Jurassic plants at
Kuwasima, the locality was subsequently visited by several Japanese

geologists, such as B. KoT6, [I]. KocHiBE, etc., and a further ex-

tensive geological reeonnaissance of various parts of Central Honsyfi

was carried on by the Geological Survey of T6ky6 in 1883. The
numerous examples of fossil plants then collected, together with
those forwarded by Messrs. KoT6 and KocHIBE, were systematically
studied by Dr. M. YoKoyAMA, who described the following species
in 1889:

   ThyTso2)te7nis MttT7"ayana BRoNGN. . . : ConiopteTis hymenophyl-

                                    Zoides (BRONGN.)
   T. pTisca EIcH. .........,........ = C. hymenophylloides

                                    (BRONGN.)
   T. kag'ensis YoK. ....,............ = SphenopteTis Goeppe7oti

                                     (DKR.)
   Diclesonia gTaeilis HR. ............ = Onyehiol)sis eZongata

                    ･ (GEyL.)
   D. aczetiloba HR. var. .............. = O. elongata (GEyL.)
   D. nephToea7npa BuNB. ............ = Coniopte7"is hynzenophyl-

                                    loides (BRoNGN.)
   D, cfr. Glehniana HR. ............ == indeterminable.
   Onychiopsis elongatct (GEyL.) .....
   Adeantites flee7'ianzes YoK. . . . . . . . . = Conioputeoais Hee7'iana

                                    (YOK.)
   A. Koehibeanus YoK. ............. := Sphenopte7"is Kochibe-na

                                    (YoK.)
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A. Ianeeus YoK. .................. = S. Zanceus (YoK.)
Asplenizem whitbiense BRoNGN. . . . . = Todites WiZZiamsoozi

                                (BRONGN,)
A. aTgzetuliem HR. ................ = Clado2)hlebis a74gzetzela

                                (HR.)
A. distans HR. ................... = C. elistans (HR.)

Sphenol)teTis sp. ................. = Sphenopteo'is GoeppeTti

                                (DKR.)
Pecop/teoiis exilis PHIL. ........' .... == C. exilifo7'mis (GEyL.)

P. Sapo7ntana HR. ................. = indeterminable.

Taeniopte7ois ? ................... = ?
MacTotaenioputer2:s cfr. Richthofeni

   ScHENK ..................... = Tceeniopteo'is Richthofeni

                                (SCHENK)
SagenopteTis sp.
Equisetum nshimaTense YoK. . . . . . . = Eqzeisetites ushima7nensis

                          - (YOK.)

Ano7nozamites sp.
Nilssonia oTientaZis IE[R.

N. ozoana YoK. ....,...........;. =:: IVilsson･ia o7"ientaZis HR.

N. nlpponensis YoK.
N. ? ........I................... = ? Taeniopteonis Richtho-
                                feni (SCHENK)
Dioonites Kotoi YoK, ............. = NiZssonia Kotoi (YoK.)
Zctmites paTvifolizes GEyL. ......... = Indeterminable.

Podozamites laneeoZa'tu･s (L. and H.). : Poeloza･nzites Zaneeolatus

                - (L. and H.)
   var. inteTmedia HR. ,.........= ,,
   var. EiehzvaZeli ScmMp. .......= ,,
   var. mino7n HR. ............., = ,,
   var. IatifoZia IHR. ............, =: ,,
   var. bTevis SCHENK .......... == ,,
P. tenzbistTiat'as GEyL. ............ = ,,

Dietyozanzit'es indiezes FEIsT. varv

   distans YoK. ................ =Dictyozamites fct,leatus=

                                 (MoRRIS)
D. inelieus var. gTossine7"vis YoK. . . . = D. faleat2es (MoRRIs)

Cycadeospermze'm o'a2)oniczem/ GEyL. . . = ?
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   Ginkgodize･m Natho7'sti YoK.
   Ginkgo digitatu BRoNGN. .......... = Ginkgoites digitatec

                                     (BRONGN.)
   G. cfr. Zepuida HR. ................ = Ginicgoites sibi7'iea (HR.)

   G. sibi7niea HR. ................... : ,,
   Czekanowskia rigicla HR. ?
   Taxites sp. ...................... = ?
   Pinus cfr. purodTomus HR. ......... == ?

   P. No7"densk2'b'Zdi HR. ............=?
   Palissya sp. ....................,. = ?Elatoclaclzts tenne7'ima

                                     (FEIST.)
   VaZZisne7"ites dttTa･ssicus HR. ? . . . . . . = ?

   Ca7"poZithus ginkgoieles YoK.

   YoKoyAMA considered the flora "as a kind or connecting link
between the northern or Siberian, and the southern or Indian, 'faeies

of one great Oolitie flora," and proposed the name "Tetori Series"

(YoKoyAMA, 1934, p. 212) for this plant-bearing series.

   In 1890, A. G. NATHoRsT described a number of specimens
which E. NAuMANN collected from several localities at the Ry6seki
district, K6ti pref., Sikoku Island, and suggested the Jurasso-Cretaee-

ous age of the plant-beds. [Phe species described by NATHoRsT,are
as follows:

   Onyehiopsis elongata (GEyL.)
   CZctclophlebis sp. ............,....1'== ClaelopuhZebis clentieztLata

                                , (BRONGN.) '
   Sphenopteris cfr. Goeppe7'ti DKR. . . = Sphenoptei'is G!oeppe7"ti

                                    DKR.
   Peeopteonis Geyle7"iana NATH. . . . . . . : Cladophlebis exiZifo7"mis

                                     (GEyL.)
   P. sp. .......................,,..
   I]'. cfr. B7"owniaozce DKR. ........... = Claaophlebis tTiangu-

              ･ Zao'is sp. nov. '
   Dicksoniopte7"is ATazt･ma･nni NATH.

   ZamiopuhyZZum Buchian2em (ETT.)

 e Z. Naumanni NAm, ..,........... ::: Zamtophyllzem Buchia-"

   NiZssonia cfr. schaumbu7"gensi･s mem (ETT.)
       (DKR.) ,..................,. == Nilssonia schazbmbzergen-

                                    sis (DKR.)
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   PtiZophyllzem cfr. eutchense MoRRIs == Ptilophyllum peeten

                                      (PHIL.)
   Mac7"otaeniopteTis ? maTginatu NATH. = Taeniopteo"is sp.

   Poelozamites ZaneeoZatzes ZatifoZius

       SCHENK.....................=Poaozamites ZanceoZatus
                                      (L and H.)

    Plants from the Ry6seki district were again studied by Dr.
M. YoKoyArv[A (1894) together with those from other localities in
the equivalent deposits in Sikoku and Honsytt. He named the plant-

bearing deposits the "Ry6seki Series" and described the following

specles :

   ThyirisopteTis sp. ............,.. =: Claelophlebis aezetipuennis

                                    sp. nov.
   Dicksonia tosana YoK. .........'. = Sphenopte?"is tosona YoK.
                                                   A   DicksoniopteTis Naumanni NATH. =Klzekia Yokoyam/ese OIsHI
   Onyehiopsis elongata (GEyL.)
   O. elegans YoKI .....,.,......,.. == Sphenopte7"is elegans YoK.

   Aeliantites yuasensis YoK.
   Pte7"is ? sp. .................,Z. = CZadophZebis Takezakii sp.

                                    nov･
   S2)hen6pte7'is tenuicz{Za YoK. . . . . = Sphenopteo`is Goeppe7"ti

                                  ･ DKR.
   Peco?)teo"is B7"oivniana DKR. ...... = (pars) Cla(lophLebis exiLi-

                                    fo7"mis (GEYL.)
                                 = (pars) C. sR.
   P. Geyleriana NATff. ..........,. = Ctadophlebis exiZifo7"mis

                                     (GEyL.)
    P. cfr. viTginiensis FoNT. ....... == CLaclophlebis a,czetipennis

                                    sp. nov.
    CZadophZebis Natho7Asti YoK. .... = C. denticzclata (BRoNGN.)

    Mae7Aotaeniopte7"is .2 7naTginata

       NATH. ,..".........,..... :Taenioptefnis sp.
    Lyeo2)oelites sp. ..........,..... = indeterminable.

    Podouamites Zaneeolatus L. and II.

    P. 7)zesill2es VELEN. ....,...,..... = ?

    P. sp. ......,.................. = Nageiopsis 2cemioieles FoNT.

    Zamioph･ylLzem Buchianzem (ETT.).



   Z. BuchianzLm var. ang2estifoZium
      FoNT. ..................... =Zcamio2)h･ylZicm B'L{,ehianze7n

                                    (ETT.)
   Z. Naumanni NATH. ............= ZamiophyZIzem B2{chiamtm
                                   (ETT.)
   Glossozamites pa7"vi･foZizes YoK. . . = ?
   IVilssonia Johnst7"･mpi }E{R. ..,..... =NiLssonia ooaientalis HR.

   N. sehaumbu7"gensis (DKR.)
   N. pteTophylloides YoK. . . . . . . . . : PtiZophyllzeTn peeten PHIL.
   PtiZopahyZlum cfr. e･ntchense MoRRIs = Ptilophyllzt･n?･ pecten PHIL.
   Cypa7"issiaium ? juponieum YoK. . == BTaehllphyZZzem iapuonicu7n

                                   (YoK,)
   ToTreya venusta YoK. ........... = indeterminable.

   In 1891, Dr. YoKoyAMA examined several specimens of fossil
plants obtained by Dr. T. KocHIBE from Yamanoi, Yamaguti pref.
(Nagato) and recognised in Japan the presence of plant-beds whieh

are decidedly older (probaby Rhaetic) than the Jurassic Tetori flora.

Thus he described the following species:

                             YoKOyAMA, who
                           Yamanoi
                species, together with some plant remains from
the nearly equivalent deposits of Nariwa,

   AspZeniu7n RoesseTti PRESL ......

   A. Roesse7"ti var, zvhitbiensis

     BRoNGN. ....................

   Dietyophyllzem cfr. acutoflobum

       BRAUN ...................

   D. 2'aponicum YoK.
   D. Kochibei YoK. .......:......

   Podozamites ZaneeoZatzes L. and H .
   BaieTa ? sp. ..................

   A subsequent colleetion of fossil

K. INouE was also examined by Dr.
his former determination of the
cribed the following

   Yamanoi :

   Claalophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
   C. ya7nanoiensis YoK. ..........

= Cladopuhlebis nebbensis

    (BRONGN,)

 LC. ha･ibzeTnensis (L. and

     H,) ･
= DictyophyZZzt･m NathoTsti
    ZEILL.

=: Thazematopteo"is Koehibei

    (YOK.)

 = Baie7"a pceucipuceontita NATH.

plants from Yamanoi by Dr.
            partly revised
    plants and in 1905 des-

   Okayama pref. (Bitchti).

= CladophZebis haibm'nensis

     (L. and H.)
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   DictyophyZLzLm 2'cef)oniezem YoK.

   D. IVatho7"sti ZEILL. '   D. Kochibei YoK. .............. = Thgeeo2Ka.t)opte7nis Kochibei

   Poclozamites ZaneeoLatus L. and H.

   ATilssonis Inou2Iei YOK.

   Baie7na paucipaT'tita NATH.

    Nariwa :

   CZaaophlebis sp. ,,.............. == ClaclophZebis nebbensis

                                     (BRONGN.) w
   Sagenopteo"is sp. ,.....,,......., = ? SagenopteTis NiZssoniana

                                     PRESL
   Anthonophyopsis ? sp. ........... = Ctenis 2'aponica 6ISHI

   AIiZssonia sp. ................... = TaeniopteTis nabaensis
                                     A

   Podozamites Zanceolatus L. and H.

    YoKoyAMA did not mention the exact locality of the Nariwa
plants. However the lithic character of the specimens which the
writer examined in the Geolegical Institute, T6ky6 Imperial Univer-di

sity, shows a close agreement with that of the plant-bearing rocks
of Nabae (loc. 21 of the Nariwa district) where Ctenis juponica,
TaeniopteTis ozabaensis, etc. were obtained.

    In 1905, Prof. YABE described several plants from [I)y6sen.
This is the first record of Mesozoic plants, systematically studied,

from that peninsula. The material treated by him was collected by
himself at Pul-tan-kokai near Naktong (Naktong or Rakut6 Series by

Prof. YABE) and includes several species common with the Tetori
flora studied by Dr. YoKoyAMA. This analogy led Prof. YABE to
the announcement of the contemporaneity of the Naktong flora with
that of the Tetori series. Prof. "YABE described the following species:

   Dictyozamites faZcatzes (MoRRIs)
   NiZssonia oTientaZis HR.
   N. sp. ........................... = NiZssonia o7nientatis HR.
   Dioonites ? sp. .................. =.? IVilssonia Kotoi (YoK.)
   CtenopahyZlzem ? sp. .............., i= ? N. Kotoi (YoK.)

   Poaozamites Reinii GEyL,
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   P. Ianceolatus (L. and H.)
   Pinus sp,
   Onyehiopsis eZongata (GEyL.)
   ConiopteTis HeeTiana (YoK.)                            ...... = ConiopteTis bze7'eo'ensis

                                ･ (ZAL.)
   ConiopteTis hymenophylloicles

       (BRONGN.) ..................= ?
   ClaaopuhZebis cfr. dentiezeZatct BRoNGN. == Claclophlebis alenticulata

                                      (BRONGN.)
   C. koonaiensis YABE ........,....... = C. (Klukia?) ko7'aiensis

                                      YABE
   C. cfr. DunkeTi (ScHIMp.) ....,... = C. exilifo7'mis (GEyL.)

   Sphenopte7"is 'nalttongensis YABE . . . = Sphenopte7ois GoeppeTti

                                      DKR.
   S. sp.

   Aaiantites SezvaTdi YABE '
   Sagenoputeonis bilobata YABE ........ = (pars) Marchantites

                                      Ya'bei KRysHT. '
   Equiset%m ushima7nense YoK. . . . . . . = Eqzeisetites zeshimccTensis

             ･ (YoK.)
    In 1913, Prof. YABE described some fragments of fossil plants
from Omoto, Iwate pref., which show as he 'suggested, strong simi-

Iarity with the Ry6seki fiora. The species described are as follows:

   Onychiopsis eZongata (GEyL.)
   CZaclopuhlebis BToivniana (DKR.) ... =ClaelophZebis exilifo7"mis

                                      (GEyL.)
   C. sp. indet.

   Coniopte7'is sp. indet.

   ATilssonia schazembzeTgensis var. puaon-

       vzela YABE
   ZamiophyZlze7n Buchianum (ETT.) ?

    In 1922, Prof. YABE described some Mesozoic plants in the
collection of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Sendai.

The material dealt with came from various localities in Japan
and China, and this worl< is of special importance as it treated
the critical revision of the older names which had until then been

current among Japanese geologists. He described the following

species from Japan: '
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    Ann2eim"iopsis inopinctta ZEILL. .... = (pars) LobatannuZaTia

                                      ensifoZia (HALLE).
                                   = (pars) L. i7zeqzeifoZia
                                    . ('[roK.)
    Sphenophyllzem sino-eo7neanzem YABE
    SphenopteTis (Rzeffo7ndia) GoeppeTti

       DKR.
' Claaophlebis BTo2vniancu (DKR.) ... -- (pars) ClaclophZebis exi-

                                      ZifoTmis (GEYL.) '
    C. GeyZe7niana (NATH.) ............ = C. exieifoTmis (GEyL.)
    C. (EboGnaeia) ZobifoZin (PHrL.)

   C. denticuZata (BRoNGN.)
    C. elistans (IIR.) emend YABE
    C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
    C. a74gutuZa (HR.)
    C. haibuTnensis (L. and H.)
    CZathropteris efr. meniseoieles

        (BRONGN.) .................. :ClathTopteTis obovaim
                                      A                                      OzsHr
    PteTophyZlum (Anomozamites) in-=
       constans F. BRAuN
    Zamiophyllum Buchianum (ETT.) . . == (pars) Zamites Yabei sp.

                                      nov. ･
    Ctenis sp. ...................... = Equisetites sp. cfr. Neo-e

                                      caZamites CaTTeTei
                                      (ZEILL.)
   Ginkgo sibiTica HR. .,.......... =r･ (pars) Ginkgoites sibire'ca'

                                      (IIR.)
                                 = (pars) G. digitata var.
                                      llzettoni SEWARD
   BaieTa ? concinna (HR.)
   Phoenieopsis angz{stifoZia IIR. forma
       medict (KRAsERs) ............== Phoenicopsis a,ngi{stifoZia

                                      HR.
   PTeneZopsis cfr. Hohenegge7'i (ETT.) == l7'TeneZopsis llohe7ieggeTi

                                      (ETT.)
   ElatoeZndus manchzeTiect (YoK.)

    In 1925, the flora of the Hakobuti Sandstone (Senonian) of
]i[okkaid6 was first treated by Dr. S. END6 who･ described the follow-

ing speciLes:



l
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   Pteris fo"igida HR. ............... =CladophLebis fo"igida, HR.

   Asplenium DielesonianzLm HR. ?.... =SphenopteTis Dicksoni-
                                       ana (HR.)
   PhyLZites sp. (Cfr. Ad･iantz{m fo･rmo-

       sum HR.)
   Pecopte7'is To7'elZi HR. ?

   Glossozami･tes ? Imaii END6
   " PhyZZites sp. (Cfr. Sphenozamites

       o"ogeTsictnies FONT.)

    Cycndeoialea n･ipponica ENDa

   Nitssonia cfr. orientatis HR. ...... :NiLssonia o7nientcelis HR.

   -N. cfr. Johnst7"upi HR. ............ : ,,
   N. se7notina IHR.

   Libocealoqus sabiniana HR.

   Seq2eoia heteTophylla VELEN.
   PopuzeLzes clenticzLZata HR. .....,.,. .,.. ..= T7aoehodench"outes den-

                                        ticttZata (HR,)
    P. ao･'etica IHR. ?........."...,... = T. ar'ctica (}IR.)

    Rhcemnites apiezelat2es LEsQ. ,
    Po'otophyZZum obovatzton NEwB.

Of these speeies from the Hakobuti Sandstone, the oecurrence of
Cycadeoialea is very striking and important, as it indicates the

undoubted existence in Hokkaid6 of this remarkable Bennettitalean
'p' lant in the Senonian age. KRysHToFovlcH onee described Cycade-

oidea ezoana KRysHT. from Hokkaid6. Though he did not mention
the exact geological horizon of the specimen, it is almost unquestion-

able that it was derived from the Hakobuti Sandstone. Other fossil

Ieaves Iisted above are very fragmentary and unsatisfactorily pre-

served.

    In 1925 and 1926, Dr. S. KAwAsA- made an important con-
tribution to the older Mesozoic fioras of Ty6sen (Daid6 Series)
which until that time were very meagrely known to science. In the
first volume in 1925, he discriminated 45 distinct species (of which

two are from the Heian System) including several new types, and
in the additional volume in 1926 he deseribed approximately 15
 species from other localities not mentioned in his previous work.

 The species described by him in these two volumes are as follows:
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Coniopteris hymenophyZZoides BRoNGN.
Ebo7'aeia Zobifolia (PHIL,)
LaceopteTis puolypodioides (BRoNG)G.) . .

L. sp.

Cl･ath7'opte7'is meniscoides (BRoNGN.) . .

CZadophZebis elentiezeZata (BRoNGN.)

C. Rcceibo7"skii ZEILL.

C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
C. haibzeiAnensis (L. and H.)

C. na･mpoensis KAwASAKI
C. Williamsoni (BRoNGN.)
C. 2vhitbiensis (BRoNGN,) ...........

C. a7"gzLtuZa (HR.)

Ma7"attiopsis Muenste7]i (GoEpp.)

Taeniopte7"is cfr. stenophyZla KRysHT. .

== PhZebopteobis polypodi-

   oides (BRONGN.)

= Clathro?)te･7'is

   6isHi

= c. Willia7?zsO･ni

(BRONGN.)

obovata

                              : Ta･eniopte7'i,s steno-
                                 pahyllce [KRysnT.
T. ezc7nyeho7"on (ScHENK) ......... .= T. Richthofeni ScHENK
.T. Mc'Clella7zdi (O. and M.) ........ ==T. Riehthofeni ScHENK

T. cfr. szepeo"ba SApoRTA .......... = T. ? sp. nov.
Eqzeisetites sp. efr. E. 1ie7'ganensis

   SEWARD
E. sp.
E. sp. cfr. El SaTo'aozi ZEiLL.

Neocalamites Ca7'7"eo"ei (ZEILL.)

SehizonezLo"a nampoensis KAwAsAKI .. =LobatanniLlcto'ia ncem-

                                 2ooens･is (KAw.) ･
Otozamites sp. nov.

Anomo2a7nites ATilssoni (PHIL.)

A. mino7" ]KAwAsAKI

A. efr. Nathoo`sti (ScHENK)

Pteo"ophyllzem aequaZe BRONGN.
Pseztdoctenis sp. cfr. CtenopahyllzLm an--

   gzestifoZium IF'oNT. .............L =: 1]'te7"oph･yLl2eJn ?

Ctenis Yamanao'ii KAwASAKI
IVilssona pteo"ophylZoides NATH. . . . . .'. : ? ATilssonicL Mttenste7'i

                                 PREsL
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    N. cfr. tenuieaulis (PmL.)

    Ginkgoites sibi7nicop (HR.) ..,.......,... == (pars) Ginkgoites digi-

                                         tata var.'Hzettoni
                                         SEW.
    BaieTa PhilZipsis. NATH.

    B. gTaeilis BuNB. .................. = (pars) G. sibiTiea HR.

                                     = (pars) B. Gzeilhaze7nati
                                         ZEILL.
    B. eoncinna (HR.) .................. = Baien Asaelai YABE
                                             A                                         and OIsHI
    B. Linclleyana (SCHIMp.)
    B. Zongifolia (IPQMEL)
    Phoenieopsis angzestifoZia HR.
    P. speciosth IHIR.

    EZatocZadus sp. cfr. Paliss･ya BTa･uni'i,

        END.
    PityopuhyZlzem ZongifoZizem NATH,

    Podozamites Zancolatzes (L. and H.)

    P. distans (PREsL)
    P, Sehenki HR.
    Cfr. P. gonacieis ARBER

    Steno7"aehis sp. nov.
    S2)i･}"a･ngium sp.

     During 1930 and 1938, many works on the Mesozoie plants of
 Japan (incl. Ty6sen) were published by the present writer and his
 colleagues particularly devoted to the description of plants which
 were collected one after another by the writer from various localities

 of the Mesozoic areas together with those forwarded by many persons

'for study. As it is not necessary to review all these publications,

 only a few of them may be introduced at this place.

     In 1931, the writer (1931f) visited Kita-Otari for the purpose
 of collecting fossil plants, a part of whieh had already been examined

 by KRysHToFovlcH. The species vLThich the writer described are as
 fol!ows :

     Equisetites sp.

     Neoeala?nites hoeTensis (ScmMp.)
     Claelophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
     C. alentiez{･la･tce (BRoNGN.)
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C. cfr. RaeiboTskii ZEILL. ...

    C. haibmonensis (L. and H.)

    C. spp.
    Thaumatopte7"is Schenki NATH ... . . . = ?

    ClathTol)te7nis sp.

    DietyophyZZzem sp.
    MaTattiopasis nauenste7'i (GoEpp.)

    TaeniopteTis sp.
    PteTophyllum puropinquzsm GoEpp.
    P. Jaege7"i BRONGN.

    Ginkgoites digitata var. Eluttoni SEwARD

    Czebunozvskia Tigidn IIR.

    Phoenieopsis ? sp.

    PityophyZZzem longifoZium (NATH.)
    EZatoclaazes sp.

    Poalozamites Zaneeolatus (L and H.)
    CaTl)oZithzes sp.

From the constituents of the fiorule, the '

ing similarity between this and that of the
Nariwa district.
                               '    In the next year, the writer (1932)
from Shitaka which seem certainly t

Upper Jurassic Tetori fiora but are

ofNariwa. Thefollowing '

   IVeoeaZamites sp. cfr. AT. CaTTeTei ZEILL.

    CZaalophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
    C. ao"gzetuZa (HR.)

    C. denticzeZata (BRoNGN.)

    C. haibm"nensis (L. and H.)
   C. cfr. RaciboTsleii ZEILL. ........., =

                A    C. maizzLTensis OIsHI I -?
    C. tenuissi7n･a 6.isHi j ''''''''''-'

    Cfr. Zamites megaphyllum (PHIL.)
   Otozamites spp. .................. =

...... = Cladophlebis Racibo7'skii

                     A         forma integ7"a O. and T.

ThazL･nzatopteT'is

    Agata OISHr

eton-

writer anriounced the strik-

    Nariwa Series in the

              described some plants
       o belong･ to older flora than the

        apparently younger than that
species were described :

ClaaopuhZebis Raeiborskii
 forma integ7oa 6. and T.

 C. Rctciborskii forma
 integTa 6. and [V.

Otozamites

  (DKR.)

Klipusteinii
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   Taeniopte7'is stenophyZZa IKRysHT.
               A   T. shitakensis OIsHI

   T. sp.
    Czekano2vskia ? sp.

   I'odozamites Griesbachi SEwARD
   P. Ianceolatzes (L. and H.)
   Cao'1)olithzts sp.

   In the same year, a number of fossil plants from Nagato were
                      Adescribed by the writer (OIsHI, 1932a) as an additional note to
that of YoKoyAMA (1891, 1905), and in 1936 the writer and E.
TAKAHAsl wrote a supplementary note on plants from the'same
district based on the later colleetion. The species described ip these

tvsTo notes are as follows :

Eq7eisetiXes sp.

Phyllotheca sp.

Annzelab･iopsis inoptna･ta ZEILL, ?

Neocalamites CaT7"e7"ei (ZEILL,)

Clccalophlebis haibzLo"nensis (L. and H.)

C. Raeibo7"sleii forma,intgTa 6. and T.

C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
C. denticzelata (BRoNGN.)

Dict･yopuhyZlze7n ATathoTsti ZEILL.

D. timponieu･m YoK.

D. sp. indet.

Thau7ncctopte7"is Koehibei (YoK.)
Clath7nopte7-is obovata 6IsHI

                  ATaenioputeris minensis OIsHI
               ACfr. T. nabaensis OIsHI
Pteo'ophyllum yamanoiens･is 6. and T.

P. ? sp. indet.

IViLssonia Inouyei YoK.

          AN. simplex Oism
IV. ceczeminata PREsL

Ginlegoites digitata var. Hzettoni SEwARD

Baie7na paucipa7"tita NATH.

Czeicano2vskia ? sp`.

Steno7"a,ehis eZegans 6isHi
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   Ctenis ? sp.

   I'ityophyZlum longifolium (NATH.)

   Elatoclaelus sp.

   Podozamites Zaneeolatzes (L. and H.)

   P. Schenki }IR.
   Cfr. LeptostTobus laxifloo"cc HR. ･

   CyeaelocaTpidizem S2vabii 'NATH.

    C. ? sp.

   Sageno2)te7qis Nilssoniana PREsL

                             '
    In the same year, the present writer (1932b) described more
than 80 species of plants from the Nariwa Series in the Nariwa
district, and the number gf species of the florule was increased con-

siderably by subsequent colle.etiQn,,s. ,by･ many person's who helped the

writer. Thus an additional note was prepared in 1938 as a joint
work with Mr. K. HuzloKA, 1938). The total number of species of
the fiorule thus reaches about 110. The following is a list oi species

hitherto discriminated from the Nariwa Series in the Nariwa dis-
trict, with certain slight alterations of names of genera and species:

                          fi    .E7qzeisetites mztZtidentators OIsHI

    E. sp. '
    PhyZlotheca sp. -
    NeocaZamites hoerensis (ScHIMp,)
    IV. Ca7"7ne7"ei (ZEILL.)

    Annz(Zao"iopsis inopinata ZEILL. ?

    Ma7"attiopsis Muensteri (GoEpp.)
    Todites Goepupe7"tianzes (]N([uENsT.)

    T. YPiilliamsoni (BRONGN.)

    T. p7nineepus (PRESL).
    Claelophlebieliiem ? okayamaensis 6. and H.

    ClaelophZebis haibuo"nensis (L and H,)
              A    C. gigantea OISHI
                 A    C. bitchzeensis OIsHI

    C. nebbensis (BRONGN.)
    C. na7oi2vaensis 6. and H.

    C. Rcteibo7Askii ZEILI:.

                         A    C. , ,, forma integTa O. and [Ir.･
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   C. (Osmunaopsis ?) subpZeetTophoTa 6. and II[,
   C. elenticuZata (BRoNGN.)
   C. tenue 6. and H.

                   A   C. puseucloaeZicatzcZa OIsHx

   C. sp. .
   Clatho"opteTis meniseoicles (BRONGN.)
 , C. var. eZegans 6isH: .............= ClathTof)teTis eZegnas

                                   A
         AC. obovata OIsHr
                     A Z"haumatopteTis nipuponica OISHI
T. ezongata 6ism

T. Kochibei (YoK.)
T. pzesillca (NATH.)

Zlle,tSCTh.e"Ble.Z.' ,N,.i･Zilli i?opp ] "e'"'

DictyopuhyZlum speetabile NATH.
D. .eNXiZssoni (BRoNGN.)

D. Muensteri (GoEpp.)
Hausmannia nawhvaensis 6isHi
H. dentata 6isHI

H. erenata NATH.
SpiTopteTis sp.
SpuhenopteTis gTaeiZis 6isHi

S. sp. indet.

Pteo"ophyllzem Sehenki (ZE-L.)

A aequale (BRoNGN.)
.P. JaegeTi BRoNGN.

P. angzestzem (BRAuN)
P. ctenoieles 6isHi

P. se7nTatum 6. and IEI.

Cfr. P. distans MoRRIs
P. ? sp. aff. Nilssonia te7tzeieaulis

P. spp.

CampuylopuhyZZum HoeT7nanii

                 AOtozamites Zancifolius OIsHI

O. inclosinensis ZEILr,. .........

O. ffuzisawae 6. and H.

-- .

OISHI

= ThazematoputeTis

   6isHz
elongatca

    (PHILLIPS)

GoTHAN= CampyZophyZlum 'HoeT-
        . manni'GoTHAN ?

    ...=O. Molinianus ZIGNo
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O. sp.

               APtilozamites tenzeis OIsHr

P. Mlssoni NATH. ?
YabeieZLa sp.
TaeniopteTis Zaneeolata 6isHr

T. daabaensis 6isHr

Cfr. T. minensis 6ism

T. efr. stenop･hyZla KRysHT.. .

T. cfr. CaonTzethe7"si T. W. . . .

T. efr. Leeleo"ei ZEILL.....

T. sp.

T. ? sp.

T. ? sp. nov.
Nilssonia simplex 6isHr

N. oTientaZis (HR.)

N. aeuminata (PREsL)
N. fi4uensteTi (PRESL)

IV. bTevis BRoNGN.

N. sp.

N. ?gen. et sp. indet.
Ctenis 2'aponica 6isHi

C. Yabei 6ism
C. Takamiana 6. and H.

C. spp.

G. sibiTieca (}IR.)

B. fzeo"eata IIR.

B. na2eensteTiana (PRESL)
B. filifoTmis 6ism

B. taeniata F. W. BRAUN
B. paueipuaTtitu NATH.
        AB. elegans OIsHI
B. Gzeilhazemati ZEILL. ? .

B. spp.

Czekanozvskia 7"igida HR.

Phoenicopsis sp.
Steno7'achis bitchzeensis A

--}

...... = TaeniopteTis stenophyZla

         KRYSHT.
......= T. Richthofeni SCHENK

-t----
= T.

Ginkgoites digitata var, Huttoni SEwARD

.

LecleTei ZEILL.

.........= Baiera minzeta NATH.

.........= Baieo"a Gzeilhazemati

           ZEILL. '

OIsHr'
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              A    S. elegans OIsHI
                            A    S. (lxost7aob%s ?) Konianus O. and H.
    PityophyZlum (Pityoclaazes) longifolium NATH.
    Cfr. StoTgaa7"dia spectabiZis Ii[ARRIs

    Elatoeladus pZana (FEIsT.)
    ,E7. tenne7"ima (FEIsT.)

    E. sP.
    Poclozamites Schenki IHR.

    P. Ianceolat7Ls (L. and H.)
    P. coozeinnzes 6. and H. ,

    P. sp. '
    Nageiopsis 7'haet21ca OIsHI
    Szveelenbo7figia e7nyptome7"ioides NATH.

    S. ma2'oo･- HARRIs

    Doriepuanozamites ? sp. indet.

    Sagenol)teTis sp. indet.

    In 1934, Dr. I. TATEIwA wrote an interesting paper contain-

ing a description of several fossil Angiosperm leaves derived from the

Taisyfi Group of Tsushima (Tusima). The fiorule is partieularly
interesting and important as the plant-bed ean, according to Dr.

TATEIwA, be correlated with the Bukkokuzi Series of Southern
Ty6sen which is stratigraphically younger than the Siragi Series
(Gyliak-Monobegawa Series). The florule consists, though the
rrLaterial is fragmentary, entirely of Angiosperm leaves belonging
to Dieotyledoneae, and indicates certainly a younger horizon than
that of the Hakobuti Sandstone, as Dr. TATEIwA suggested. [l]hus
he pointed out the possibility of its indicating the uppermost plant-#

bearing horizon of the Japanese Mesozoic possibly corresponding
to the Danian in age. The species he discriminated are as follows:

    MyTiea ? sp;
    Queo"c'as sp.

    Ulmzes ? Nasai TATEIwA

    Leguminosites Satoi 'l]ATEIWA
    L. tsushimensis [I]ATEIWA

    L. ? cfr. Cassia amb2:gz{cr UNG.

    Citrophyllum sp.
    Celastonophytlunz daponicum TATEIWA
    SteTez{lia taishzeensis TATEIwA
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    A7'cclia sp.

    Phytlites spp.

    Next a word as to the algal flora. The Mesozoie algal floras
of Japan oceupy two geological horizons. The one is represented
in the Upper Jurassic Torinosu Limestone oecupying geographically

a wide distribution from northeastern Honsya southwestwards to
northern Kyfisyti but occurring generally in small masses or lenses

interbedded in sandstones and shales of the Torinosu Group. Prof.

YABE vLTas the first to treat systematically a ealcareous alga from

the Torinosu limestone, when, in 1912, he described an alga from
Sikoku which he thought to resemble both SoZenopo7'es and Lithotha-

on7iizem under the new gen･erie and specific name, MetasoZenop･ora

Rothple't.7.･i. But this alga was Iater diseussed aga,in in the joint
work by Prof. YABE and Mr. ToyAMA (1928) where they recognized

the generic identity of MetasoZenopo7'a and Solenopo7oa.

    Later on, calcareous algae were found elsewhere in the Torinosu

limestone of various parts of Japan and several interesting types
new to science were found by Prof. YABE and ]Y[r. S. 'IJioyAMA as

described in 1928.
    Other algae-bearing rocks are represented by the so;called
OrbitoZina･ Limestone of the Lower Ammonite Beds (the Monobe-
gawa Series; Albian-Hauterivian), and some of the algae have al-

ready been described in YABE and ToyAMA's work (1928).
    The calcareous algae hitherto described from the Mesozoic roeks
of the Japanese Islands may be listed below (T. : Torinosu Licriestone;

O : 07nbitoLina Limestone) :

    Soleno2)o7"a RotAptetzi (YABE) .............. T.

    Petro2)hyton miyakoense YABE .............. O.
    P. tenzee YABE and [I]oyAMA ................. [I]. ?
    IVda)ponopuhycz{s Tamostts YABE and ToyAMA . . . . T. and O.

    P･ycnopoo"idizem lobatztm YABE and ToyAMA . . T.
    Stenopo7"utizem chaetetifo7"mis YABE and ToyAMA. Hiraiga Sand-
                                               stone of the
                                               Miyako Cre-
                                               taceous.
    Gi7'vccnelZa tosaensis YABE and ToyAMA ....... T,

Besides the above, calcareous algae belonging to Melobesieae (Lithe-

thava,7?,izem ?, ATehaeoZithothamnizem ?) appear to be not uneommon
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in the Torinosu and 07`bitolina Limestones, but investigation has

not yet gone farther than deseribed by YABE and [lroyAMA.
    As to the anatomical studies of the Japanese Mesozoic plants,

we owe much to the contributions made by Drs. STopEs and FuJII,

Pro£     Y.       OGuRA, Mr. M. SmMAKuRA and some others.
    The first record of such a line of research is that published by
K. REiss in 1907.

    Drs. M. C. STopEs and K. FuJII studied several petrified fossils

obtained from nodules in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Hokkaid6,

and the following species were described by them in 1910, namely:

   PetTosphaeTia 2'af)onica STopEs and FuJII
   Sehizaeopte7nis 7nesozoica STopEs and FUJu
   F'asciostelopteTis Tansleii STopEs and FuJIr

   NiponophyZlum coo"dnitifoTme STo?Es and IFuJII

    Yezonia vzeZgaTis STopEs and Fum
    IYezostonobzes Olive7'i STo?Es and FuJII

   ATaucaTioxylon tankoense STopEs and FuJII
   CedToxyZon Matsumz{Tae STopEs and FuJn
   C. Yendoi STopEs and FuJII
   Cunninghamiosto"obus yubao"iensis STopEs and FuJII
   CTyptomeTiopsis antiqiea STopEs and FuJIr
   SautzeTopsis niponensis STOPEs and IPuJII
                                     ij,   Jugloxylon Ha?naoa･nzem STopEs and I'um
   Sabioeazelis SakzeTaii STopEs and FuJII

   PopulocazeZis yezoensis STo?Es and FuJIr
   Iilagoxylon holekaialense STopEs and FuJII

   CTetavaTium juponieum STopES and FuJIIwu

    In the same year, K. Suzum described a new
with two new coniferous woods derived from the
of Hokkaid6. The species described are as follows

   PleospoTites ShiTainzes SuzuKI
   AbioeauZis yesoensis SuzuKI
   CTyptomeTiopusis mesozoica SUZUKI

fungus together
Urakawa Series
:

    Between 1927 and 1932, Prof. OGuRA made valuable contribu-
tions to the anatomical studies of petrified fossils chiefiy derived

from the Upper Cretaceous formation (Vrakawa Series) of Hokkaid6
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and the Upper.Daido Formation (Naktong Series) of Ty6sen. His
first contribution which appeared in 1927 contains deseriptions, of

the following species:

    CyathoeazeZis naktongensis OGuRA from Kinpuzan, Ty6sen (Nak-

        tong Series) ; and Huzinami-mura, Wakayama pref. (Mo-
        nobegawa Serles?).
    Cibotieaulis Tateiwae OGuRA from Kwankad6, ']ry6sen (Naktong
        Series) .

    CyathoTaehis 17'udiiana OGuRA from Ikushumbets, Hokkaid6
        (Urakawa Series) .

    The second one (1930) contains descriptions of the following
species, all derived from the Urakawa Series of Yabari in Hokkaid6;

    Yezol}teTis pe}oZyeycloieles OGuRA

    SoZenosteZopte7'is Zoxsomoicles OGURA

    Cycadeoielea 1)etiotata OGuRA

    CycaaeoieleZZa daponica OGuRA
    CzLnninghamiostTobzes yTeba7oiensis STopEs and ff'uJII

    OGuRA's third paper which appeared in 1932 contains descrip-
tions of the following speeies, all derived from Yabari, Hokkaid6,

except the last one which was collected from both Ytibari and' Iku-

shumbets, Hokkaid6:

    Cycadangiu7n eompact2em OGURA
    Stachyca7"pites T)To2'ectzes OGURA

    PieeophyZZzem simpZex OGVRA
    Piozzes fZabeLZifolia OGURA

    P. 1)sezeelostTobifoZia OGuRA

    Sciadopitzfs e7"etaeea OGURA

    Yzeba7nia invaginata OGURA

    Besides the above, OGuRA further described PTotocyatheca
Tokzenagai OGuRA (OGuRA, 1931) from the Urakawa Series of the
Hutaba district, IEIukusima pref., and Cibotiztm izva･tense OGuRA from

the same Series of the Kuzi district, Iwate' pref.

    SHIMAKuRA's recent studies of fossil wood are specially worthy

of note. He descirbed in 1936 the following:



    DadoxyZon (Ao'azLca7nioxylon) 2'apuonic2em Shimakura･ from Yatuzi,

        K6ti pref. (Torinosu Group).

    D. (A,) sidugazvaense SHIMAKuRA from Sidugavva, Miyagi
        pref, (Sizugawa Series).

    Xenoxylon pmhyZloeZadoides GoTHAN from Heizy6 City, Ty6sen
        (LovLrer ? Daid6 Formation).
    X. Zatipo7aosze7n (CRAMER) from Kuwasima, Isikawa pref. (Tetori

        Series) ; Heizy6 City, Ty6sen (Mid. Daid6 Formatioii).

    PhyZZocZadoxyZon heizy6ense SHIMAKuRA from Heizy6 City,
        Ty6sen (Mid, Daid6 Formation).

    SHIMAKURA's contribution in 1937 is moye important as it
contains descriptions of more than twenty different type of fossil
woods from the Mesozoic rocks of Japan; the species are:

    DadoxyZon cfr. tankoense (STopEs and FuJII) from Namikawa,
       Karahuto (Ural<awa Series).
    D. (A7"auca7nioxyZon) dmponieum SHIMAKuRA from Koikorobe,
       Iwate pref. (Monobegawa Series).
   D. sp. indet. (cfr. D. 2'aponicum) from Hidesima and Mosi, Iwate

       pref. (Monobegawa Series).
    B7nachyphyllzem aff. woodivo7"thianzem ToRREy from Mosi, Iwate

       pref. (Monobegawa Series).
   B. sp. indet. (B. notabile ?) from Kawakami eoal mine, Karahuto

        (Urakawa Series).
   PZanoxyLon Inccii SHIMAKuRA from Ikusagawa, Karahuto (Ura-
       kawa Series) ,
    CedeoxyZon cfr. Yendoi STopEs and FuJII from Kawakami coal-

       mme, Karahuto (Urakawa Series). .
   C. sp. indet. from Kikumenzawa, Hokkaid6 (Urakawa Series).
   Pieeoxylon to'a,nsiens SHIMAKuRA from Utasinai-gavLTa, Hokkaid6

        (Urakawa Series).
   P. sele7aomedulZosum SHIMAKuRA from Naibuti-gawa, IKarahuto
        (Urakawa Series) .
 ,. P. sp. (P. antiquius ?) from Namikawa, Karahuto (Urakawa

   PhyZloeZaeloxyton aff. Gothani (STopEs) from Kawakami coal-

       mine (Urakawa Series).
   PodocaTpoxyZon 2vob2Lo"nense STopEs from Huzinami-mura, Wa-
       kayama pref. (Monobegawa Series ?).
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   P. sp. indet. from Kawakami, Karafuto (Utakawa Series).
   PaTaeup7'essinoxyZon cTyptomeoniopsoides SHIMAKuRA from Ka-
   'p.s:}Tia.k,aiMis.K,a,r.a,h)UtfO,.(.UrStlaaiBV.atiFge.YCjelg)'K.,.h.t.'(urakawa

       Series); and Tanohata-mura, Iwate pref. (Monobegawa
       Series) .
   Taxoalioxylon aLbeo"tense (PENHALLow) from Oriki in the
       Hutaba district, Hukusima pref. (Urakawa Series).

   CupTessinoxylon veetense BARBER from Kawakami and Okukawa-
       kami, Karahuto (Urakawa Series).
   C. saehaZinense SHIMAKuRA from Kawakami (Urakawa Series).
   C. sp. (C. sachaLinense?) fropa Naibuti-gawa and Kawakami,

       Karahuto (Urakawa Series).
    C. sp. indet. from Pommosiri, Hokkaid6 (Gyliak Series).

    DTyoxyZon cfr. yezoense (STopEs and FuJII) from Yabari
        (Urakawa Series).
   Aptiana ? sp. indet. from KikumenzavLTa, Hokkaid6 and Okuka-

       wakami, Karahuto (Urakawa Series). ･
    CaszeaToxyLon 2'aponiczem SHIMAKuRA from Kikumenzawa, Hok-

       kaid6 (Urakawa Series). '

    Vr. NOTES ON THE MESOZOIC PLANT-BEARING
                   IDEPOSITS IN }APAN
                                          '
 ･ In this chapter, brief notes are presented on the Mesozoic plant-
b,baring deposits in Japan dealing chiefly with those in regard to

whieh some stratigraphical p'roblems are left in question. The
description may be given for each vegetative Series (see the next

Chapter) .

                  A. Dictyophyllum Series

    The deposits b6Ionging to this Series are developed in the

central and southwestern parts of Honsyti. A brief description and

discussion follow:

    1. Toyora District, Yamaguti pref.:-

' In the Toyora district, plant elements of the DictyophyZlum
Series are occasionally found in the marine deposits (Tabe Group)
                                        Atogether with Liassic Ammonites. The writer (OIsHI, 1935b) already
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 described Zam･ites toyQTaensis 6IsHI allied to Z. ii'eneonis BRoNGN.,

and     HUZIOKA             (HuzloKA, 1938) PhlebopteTis Tahahasii HuzloKA,
from the Nisi-Nakayama Bed. Besides above, Za7nites Yabei sp.

nov., Nilssonia bTevis BRoNGN. and BTaehyphyllzLm expansum
 (STERNB.) are described in the present work.

        A    2. 0mine district, Yamaguti pref.:-

    The coal bearing series in the 6mine district contains many
piant remains of the Rhaeto-Liassie aspect, some of which have
alreacty been described by YoKoyAMA (1891, 1905), 6IsHI (1932a)

and OIsHI and [I]AKAHAsl (1936) as Rhaetic plants. Aecording
to the recent stratigraphicai reconnaissance of the district by
KoBAyASH: and KATAyAMA (1938), the coal bearing series is divi-
sible into three beds in the following descending order:

        Aso Beds.

        Momonoki Beds.
        Hirabara Beds.

    KoBAyAsHI and KATAyAMA state that the Hirabar'a Beds eontain

Ualobia eha7"lyana, Li7na nazemcanni Zatu, Oxytoma 2itteli and uane-

tTigonict hegiensis which are cornmon with the Carno-Noric rocks
                                    iof Sakawa district, Sikoku, and that the Aso Beds contain Pecten

suzukii, Oxytoma zitteli which are common with the Carno-Noric
or Lower Noric rocks in the same distriet (Sakawa). Thus gthey
maintain        the Carno-Noric age of the plant-beds of Kusaigawa and
Momonoki (bpth the Momonoki Beds) and Mitiiti and probably
Mominol<i too (the Aso Beds). Here a question arises as to the
stratigraphieal value of such marine shells as KoBAyAsHI and KATA-

yAMA used as criteria of the stratigraphical subdivision which
KoBAyAsHi applied in the Sakawa district. If it be admitted that
the occurrence of such shells as Oxytoma zitteZi, Peeten Sztzukii etc.

are. confined to such ver.y narrow stratigraphieal stages, then the

mam plant beds of the Omine eoal bearing Series must belong en-
tirely to the Carno-Noric stages and not the Rhaetic. In the accom-

panying correlation table the deposits of the 6mine district have

been provisionally included in the Kotigatani Series following
KoBAyAsHI and KATAyAMA, but at the same time it must be sug7
gested that the plant remains in the 6mine district show a certain
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resemblance with those from Nariwa, though in the former the
species of Dipteridaceae are very poor.

    3. Yamanoi and Tubuta districts, Yamaguti pref.:-

    The stratigraphical relation 'between the plant bearing deposits

                      AAof the Yamanoi district (Orsm, 1932a; OIsHI and TAKAHAsl, 1936)
and the [lrubuta coal mine district (6IsHI and TAKAHAsl, 1936) and

those in the 6mine coal bearing series is not yet settled, though

TaeniopteTis oninensis 6. is common in Kusaigawa and Tubuta, and

the plant-beds of Yamanoi appear to occupy a stratigraphieally
somewhat higher horizon than those of Tubuta.

    4. Nariwa district, Okayama pref.:-

    Plant remains from the Nariwa district were first described
by YoKoyAMA (1891), then 6IsHr (1932b) described more than 80
                             Aspecies systematically, and Iater OIsm and HuzloKA (1938) added
q certain number of new species. The direct stratigraphical relation

between the plant beds (Nariwa Bed) and the Noric PSezeal-o-
monotis ochotica Beds (Zit6 Bed) is uneertain, the two being else-

where in juxtaposition by Tneans of severe dislocations. But the
Rhaeto- Liassic aspect of the flora as a whole is very strong as is

shown in the analysis of the fiora in eomparison with the LepidopteTis

and Tha2ematopte7ais Zones of East Greenland studied by T. M.
        AHARRIs (OIsm, 1938a).

    Recently, KoBAyAsl and HoRIKosl (1937) wrote, aceording to
their own field observation, that the plant beds of the Nariwa
district overlie unconforma,bly with a basal conglomerate a Palaeozoie

formation and are overlain conformably by the marine beds which
contain Norie Psezeelomonotis ochotica, and hence the so-called
Rhaetic plant beds belong to the Noric stage. Unfortunately, they

did not make clear the very important points, 1) whether the
Pseualomonotis beds actually and visibly overlie the plant-beds from
which 6isHi (1932b) and 6IsHi and HuzioKA (1938) deseribed

numerous important speeies of fossil plants, and 2) whether the
"basal conglomerate" represents an actual basal complex of the whole

Triassic formation of the district. The latter question naturally
arises from the faet that the Pseznto7nonotis beds are marine while

the other is a terrestrial faeies. Therefore, in order' to render ac-



ceptable KoBAyAsm and HoRIKosHI's view in regard to the strati-,
graphical relation between the marine and terrestrial deposits, it

should yet be explained by them 1) whether the "basal comglome-
rate" is an actual basa'l complex of the whole Mesozoic formation
of the district and not the successive product of a non-marine trans-

gressive overlap towards the Noric deposits from the Plaeozoic
mountain to the south, and 2) whether the Pseztaomonotis beds
visibly not imaginatively, overlie a well-defined plant bed.

    5. Kuruma, Nagano pref. and Neiridani, Toyama pref.:-

    The p}ant bearing beds of the Kuruma district (Kuruma Bed)
are exposed along the valley of the Himekawa and are elsewhere
covered thickly by volcanic ashes and agglomerateS which make it
diMcult to settle the precise stratigraphical sequenee of the Mesozoic

strata of the district. The writer collected several plant remains

from various localities, artd some of them together with those
submitted by Dr. KoBAyAsHi were described.in 1931 (6IsHi, 1931f).

The fiorule contains several species common with the plants from
Nariwa, and it is highly probable that it is closely related to the'
Nariwa fiorule, though the material is still too/ poor to admit precise

correlation. .
    The Kuruma Bed develop also in the upper eourse of the
Daira River and several plant remains were collected by the writer
eroOrMk.sseiridani, a tributary of that river, as described in the present

                   '
    6. Sitaka (Maizuru coal mine), Ky6to pref.:--

    The plant fossils from the Maizuru coal mine (Sitaka Bed)
are poor and the preservation is not satisfactory. The writer (1932)

discriminated 17 distinct forms of fossil plants and deseribed them.

As already stated, the Sitaka florule is not so young as the Tetori

flora and at the same time it does not contain any characterist-ic

Triassic species by which it can safely be assigned to the Rhaetie

or even Liassic. For these reasons the writer thinks it most appro-

priate to consider the plant bearing beds as Middle Jurassic. .

         '
   * A preliminary study of the plant remaitus, £rom Neiridani has been already
been made by Mr. E. TAKAHAsi inrhom the present writer wishes to express his

thanks for his labour. '
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    7. Kitakami Mountatpiand:-

    Our knowledge pn the Dictyophyllzcm fiora in the Kitakami
Mountainland is unfortunately very poor. MABuTI (MABuTI, 1933)
reported the occurrence of CladopuhZebis, Ptilophyllann, N?llssonia,
                                             'BaieTa or Phoenieopsis and Eqztisetites from the lower part of Nira-

nohamadBed (Liassic). The writer once had an opportunity of
examining ]YIABuTI's material, but it is too imperfect to be described.

Recently, SHIMAKuRA (SHIMAKURA, 1936) described DcedoxyZon
                                       tt(Ao4azecarioxyZon) sidzegawaense SHIM. from Sizugawa.

    8. In Ty6sen, the DietyopahyZlztm Series is represented by the
Lower Daid6 System or the Daid6 Series and occupies separate areas
in the northern, central and the southern parts of that peninsula.

The Daid6 Series is entirely of terrestrial origin and is characterised

by the presenee of abundant plant remains. KAwAsAKI (1925, 1926)
has already described systematically more than 45 species from the

Series. In the present work, certain items of KAwAsAKI's nomen-
clature have been altered according to the writer's view (p. 141).

                   B. Onychiopsis Series

   This Series may be separated into three divisions, viz.,
Lower, the Middle and the Upper as follows:

         Upper ....I.......... (iii) Monobegawa Series.

         Middle ................ (ii) Ry6sel<i Series.
         Lower ....Ili'......... (i) Tetori Series.

the

                    (i) The [l]etori Series

    The lower division, the Tetori Series, is extensively developed

throughout II[onsyQ from the Kitakami mountainland to the south-
western part of Honsyix, particularly occupying considerable areas

in the Kitakami, Hida and Hokuroku mountainlands and in Yama-
guti pref. Brief remarks follow relative to each plant-bearing de-
posit of the Tetori Series:

    1. 0sima, Miyagi pref.:-
    A    Osima is a small island opposite the town of Kesennuma. Japa-
nese geologists early knew of Mesozoic fossil plants in this island



but they have never been described except a few by Prof. YABE
(YABE, 1922). Prof. YABE once examined the material collected by
S. [KoND6 from several localities in'the 'island and maintained the
transitional stage of the plant beds from the Jurassic to the Cretace-

ous (YABE, 1927, p. 25). The writer re-examined the material
through the suggestion of Prof, YABE and arrived at the conclusion

that the elements of the fiorule are more closely 'related to the
Tetori fiora than to the Ry6seki. Being necessary t-o the discussion,

the names of the species listed by Prof. YABE are given below with

the rev･ised names on the right hand side:

   Matoniclium Goepupue7nti･ ScHENK . . L . = Cladophlebis matonioides

                                      sp. nov.
   Conio?)･teTis bzel"e2'ensis (ZAL.) .... =?

   ClaalophZebis sp, efr. Klzekiaea)'ilis IPHm.= C. exiZifo7"mis (GEyL.)

   C. Bo"ozvniana (DKR.) ..........･･. = ,,
   C. distans HR. .................... == 'C, eoneinna (HR.)

   Adiantites Se2vaTeli YABE
   Leekenbya vaZdensis SEwARD .....i = Cladiophlebis osionaensis

                                      sp. nov.
   Ctenopsis latifoZia (FoNT.) ? ...... = ?

   Dichotozamites cyeadopsis (FoNT,,) ? := ?
   PtilophyZlzem cfr. pueeten (PHIL.) . . =Ptilo2)hyllzempeetenPHIL.

   Zaonites cfr. megaphyZlzss (PHIL.)

   Zami･ophyLlzem Bz{･chianzem (ETT,) . . =: Cfr. Za,mites I7'eneonis

                                      BRONGN.
   Otozctm･ites spp. ................,. = Otozamiteg Konaloi sp.

                                      nov.
   NiZssonice ozoana YoK. ............ = IVilssonia o7"ientaZis HR.

   IV. Johnst7"upi HR. ............,･.. = ,,
   Equisetzem zeshimaTense YoK. ...... = ?
   ,P'7'enelopsis cfr. Hohenegge7'i (ETTI). == ,}7'o'enelopusis llohenegge7'i

                                      (ETT.)
   rvilliamsonia sp. .................= Willia-mson?:ce sp. e･fr. W,

                                      2vhitbiensis 'NATHoRST

The above list includes no species charaeteristic to the Ry6seki
Series except Ii'Tenelopsis which is a genus hitherto l<nown only
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from the Cretaceous of Europe and North America. On the contrary,
Cladophlebis eoncinna, Acliantites SewaTdi, cfr. Zamites megapuhyZLus,

cfr. Z. Feneonis and cfr. WiZliamsonia 2vhitbiensis are rather Jurassic

elements. It is by no means certain that the above named elements
must absolutely be indicators of the Jurassie, but the balance e･f the

common or allied species of the present fiorule is eertainly in favour

of the Jurassic or the Tetori Series ra,ther than of the Ry6seki. Under

these circumstanees the writer considers it more appropriate to re-
gard the plant bearing beds of 6sima as one of the Tetori equivalents.

    2. 0zika peninsula, Miyagi pref,:-d

    The plant bearing deposits of the Ozika peninsula were recently

studied stratigraphically by Mr. T. TAKAHAsl. ']]he plant fossils
were collected from various localities and horizons which alternate

with ma,rine beds with PeTisphinctes spp. indicating the Upper
Jurassic age. The plant fossils were first examined by TAKAHAsl
and later the vLTriter had an opportunity to look over them. The
fiorule consists chiefiy of ClaalophZebis denticz{lata, C. a･7-gzetuLai, C.

Zobifolia, C. exiLifo7"mis, Onz/ehiol)sis eLongata, Sl)henol)teo'is Goel)-

pue7"ti, PtiZophyllum peeten etc., of which Cladophlebis ZobifoZia is an

element of the Tetori Series, while the others are eommon to both
the Tetori and the Ry6seki Series.

    Thus the balance of common species is nearly equal in the two
Series but the Jurassic age of the plant beds of the Ozika peninsula

under consideration is certain as it is said that they alternate with

marine beds carrying Upper Jurassic Ammonites.

    3. Central Honsya:-

    The Upper Jurassic terrestrial deposits (Tetori Series, s. s.)
in Central Honsyfi are extensively developed in Isika.wa,, Hukui, Gihu,

and Toyama prefectures and rest on the eroded surface of the Gneiss

System by means of blended uneonformity. The Jurassic eomp}ex
is divisible into three beds? viz., the lower or basal conglomerate,

the middle or fossiliferous beds and the upper or non-fossiliferous

sandstones. The basal conglomerate is composed of rounded bowlders

of gneiss mostly about 10 cm. in diameter sometimes attaining 30 cm.

It is interesting to note that the basal complex merges gradually
below towards the gneiss system without any indication of a distinct

and visible erosion surface between them. The middle or fossiliferous
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beds are characterised by an abundance of fossil plants and in
some places for instance, in Hukui and Toyama prefectures marine
beds with PeTispuhinctes develop in an intimate relation with the

plant beds. The upper division is composed of sandstones and
conglomerates in alternation and is almost barren of fossils.

    The plant fossils from the middle division have already been

studied and deseribed by GEyLER (1877) and YoKoyAMA (1889).
The narnes of plants by these authors need revision in the Iight of

modern knowl･edge; the revised names are listed on p. 132 of this

    Numerous specimens of fossil plants have since then been
eollected by the writer and his colleagues (S. IMAMuRA, K. HuzloKA)

from various localities in this Jurassic area, most of which are des-

cribed in the present paper.

    A geological deseription of the Jurassi'c areas in Central Honsya

is more or less precisely given by the writer (1933a) in a note in

the Japanese language.

    4. Santya Graben in the Kwant6 Mountainland (YABE, NAGAo
       and SHiMizu, 1926) :-
                  '    The Jurassic deposits of the so-called Santya Graben, equivalent

to the Tetori Series in Central Honsyti are divisible into two groups,

narnely the lower or Miyakozawa Group and the upper or 6nosawa
Group, of whieh the latter is composed of sandstones and shales 1'n

alternation intercalating thick layers of conglomerates. Imperfect
plant remains such as CZadophlebis, AXilssonia, Poclozamites, etc. occur

frequently in several horizons but they are hardly specifically
determinable.

    5, Toyora district, Yamaguti pref.: '
    The Jurassic deposits in the Toyora district are developed in

the western part of Yamaguti pref. and have been grouped under
the name Toyora Series by Prof. YABE. According to the writer's
             Aview (see also OIsHT, 1933a), the series is divisible as follows in

descending order:

   Yosimo-hama Shell Beds }
                          J Kiyosue Group } ･
   Kiyosue Plant Beds
   Utano Bed   ill･gi,-gl/-aNi<.agY.a.M,aBB,edd ] Tabe G,g.p j TOyora series
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    Of these, the Tabe Grotip is the marine formation which rests

uneonformably on the Toyogatake Phyllites Series. The Higasi-
Nagano Bed c6ntains Anabaeia eyclolitoicles YABE and EGucm,
TTigonia inozeyei YEHARA and some other animal fossils: it has been

attributed to the Middle Liassic. The Nisi-Nakayama Bed eontains
several Ammonites belonging to the genera UiZdoceTas, Ha7-poeeTas,

DaetylioeeTas, CoeZoceTas, etc: it belongs, according to YoKoyAMA
who studied the Ammonites, to the Upper Liassic, Plant remains
rarely occur in the Bed, but the present writer discriminated Zamites
toyoTaensis 6. (6isHi, 1935b), Z. Yabei 6. (p. 358 of this paper),

and BTaehypihylezem exptinsum (p. 391 of this pa.per) among the/m.

    The Kiyosue Group which is nearly equivalent to the Tetori
Series comprises terrestrial deposits with many fossil plants in its

lower,part and some brackish rnolluscs in the upper. The strati-
graphical relation between this Group and the Tabe Group is noe
settled in the field, but it is the writer's opinion that the two may

have been separated by dislocation. Numerous fossil plants occur
from several localities in the Kiyosue Plant Beds but they have
never been described.*

    As to the stratigraphical relatioR betwe,en the marine beds
([I]abe Group) and the terrestrial beds (Kiyosue Group), ToRIyAMA

(1938) hold an opinion which differs from that of the writer. They

maintain that the two groups which are arranged side by side in
the direetion of their strikes represent deposits of different facies

in the same geological age, and consider the plant beds of the
Kiyosue Group as Liassic in age. However, their arguments on this
important stratigraphical relation appear to be wanting in clearness

in some points of their explanation. The main plant elements of
the Kiyosue Group are, as ean be seen in the list of plants below
in Chapter VIII, Onychiol)isis･ eZongFata, Clecalopihlebts exiLifoTmis,

Sptenopte7'is GoeppeTti, Nilssoni;a nipponensis, Zamiopuhytlzem Bu-

ehicement, etc., which can hardly be considered as Liassie elements.

Therefore, in order to accept the view o･f ToRIyAMA, it is
necessary that they make clear two additional important points,
viz., first that the marine beds are actually and visibly, but not

   }:` A preliminary study of the fostsil plants from the Kiyosue Plant Beds

has been made by Mr. E. [PAI<AHAsl whom the present wTiter has to thank for
his labour.
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imaginatively, traceable laterally to the plant beds, and secondly
that the plant-beds, even if they were proved to be the lateral pro-

longation of the marine beds, are actually synehronous to the
Liassic marine beds and not the produet of a non-marine trans-
gressive overlap towards the marine water which, deposited the
Tabe Group. All the fossil evidences of the Kiyosue Pla,nt Beds
indicate that the Kiyosue Group, at least its plant beds, are equivalent

to the Tetori Series in Central Honsyfi.

                           '                  '    6. Sikoku:---

    The Tetori equivalents in the island of Sikoku are represented
by a rnarine deposits, the Torinosu Group, in which the palnt remains

are very poorly known. SHIMAKuRA once described Daeloxyloez
(ATauca7'ioxyZon) 2'aponicu7n SHIM. (SHIMAKuRA, 1936) from the
'Group at Yatuzi, K6ti pref.

    7. Ty6sen (Korea):----

    The Korean equivalent of the Tetori Series is represented by
the Rakut6 Bed which develops extensively along the upper course

of the R. Rakut6 (the R. Naktong) in southern Ty6sen. The Bed
occupies the lowest division of the Naktong Series, consisting of
gray shales, dark gray mudstones and conglomerates, and rests un-
conformably on an eroded surface of gneiss or granite. Plant fossils

are particularly abundant in the lower part of this bed. YABE
(1905) has already discriminated more than a dozen species of plant

remains from this bed. The area of the Naktong Series was later
studied stratigraphically by [l)ATEIwA (1929), who subdivided the
SerieS' into four subdivisions, namely, frorn above, Sikkoku Bed,

Sinsya Bed, Kasand6 Bed and Rakut6 Bed. Of these the fermer
three are the nearest equivalents to the Ry6seki Series oic the main

islands of Japan while the last is the [Iretori equivalent. TATEIwA

(1929) Iisted 49 different types of fossil p/lants from the Ra-kut6

Bed, some of them figured but not deseribed. Most of the speeies
the names of vvThieh were listed' by TATEIwA have been re-examined
by the writer and ' descriLb･ed in the present work.

                   (ii)

    The lovLTer part orff the

geologists under the name

 The Ry6seki Series

Upper division is very familiar to Japanese

 of the Ry6seki Series. The development
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   of this Series is very extensive throughout the Japanese Islands as

   far as Ty6sen: the strata are characterised by their content of
   abundant fossil plants bearing very close similarity with those of

   the Wealden Formation of Northern Europe and the Potomac For-
   mation of North America. The writer will not venture now to give
    again geological sketches of the plant bearing deposits of the Series

' in varieus distriets, as such have already been presented in detail
   by YABE (1927) in his valuable contribution to the Cretaceous
    Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Therefore, in this place may

    be given only brief geological interpretations whieh are somewhat
    changed since the publication of YABE's work, together with some

    remarks from the geological viewpoint on the Korean equivalents
    of the Series entirely not mentioned by YABsu.

        1. The plant beds of 6sima, Miyagi pref. were considered by

    YABE as transitional deposits between the Jurassic ,and the Cretace-

    ous. In the present vLTork, the plant beds are regarded as a [Petori

   ,equivalent (p. 157).

        2. The plant beds of Massaki, Miyagi pref. which have been
    'regarded by YABE as a Ryoseki equivalent are included in the
    Monobe-gawa Series in the present work. For reaching this view
    the writer owes much to the stratigraphical study by Messrs. Y.
    INAI and T. SEKI (unpublished) of the T6hoku Imperial University
    who kindly informed the writer that the plant beds containing
    abundant reamins of Cladophlebis exiZiformis almost･ exclusive of

    other species rest conformably on the marine beds with Trignoiae
    'of the Monobegawa Series. The palaeobotanical evidence is not
    inconsistent with the above ･mentioned observation of the strati-
    graphy, because Cladop･hZebis exilifoo'7n-is (= C. BTo2vniaua) together

    with some other elements of the Ryoseki flora occurs actually in the

    M.o. nobegawa Series of Sikoku (YABE, 1927, p; 44).

        3. 0zika peninsula, Miyagi pref.:-

        The Mesozoie deposits of the Ozika peninsula were recently
    studied by T. TAKAHAsl. According to him, the lower part of the
    deposits bearing plant remains and PeTisphinctes in several different

 , horizons ceryesponds to the Tetori Series, while the upper (the
    Ayukawa Bed) which contains ATilssonia schaumbuTgensis, FTeneZop-
    sis llohenegg'eri, ete. (see List, p. 177) corresponds toi the Ry6seki

    Series. ,
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    4. S6ma District, Hukusima pref.:--･

    -Plant-bearing deposits (IN([iyama Bed). of the Hukusima pref.
are developed in the S6ma distr.ict occupying next higher horizon

than the Torinosu Group with Tithonian Ammonites. The writer
had an opportunity of examining the collection of plant fossils from

the district chiefly made by Mr, Iwai and stored in the Institute of

Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku Imperial University, together
with numerous specimens colleeted by Prof. T. NAGAo and the present

writer. Specie,s which the writer discriminated are listed on p;
177.

    5. Ty6sen (Korea):-

    In Ty6sen, the upper part of the Naktong (Rakut6) Series
may be regarded as equivalent to the Ry6seki Series, This part was

divided by TATEIwA into three divisions, namely, from the lower,

the'Kasand6 Bed, the Sinsyti Bed and the Sikkoku Bed. All these

beds conformably succeed each other and above the Rakut6 Bed of
the Tetori equivalent. Plant fossils are rather relre in the Sinsya

Bed but [I]ATEIwA discriminated Onychiopsis eZongata, Be"achyphyZZzem

juponiczem, etc, which are very common elements of the Ry6seki
fiora.

                (iii) The Monobegawa Series

    This Series comprises marine deposits of shallow sea origin
widely developed in the Japanese Islands from Karahuto southwards
to Sikoku and Kyfisyix. The plant beds have been recognised in the

Monobegawa Series･of Massaki (p. 163) of the Kitakami Mountain-
land and the Katuragawa district of Sikoku (YABE 1927, p. 44),
from the former of which are known CladophZebis ebeilifoTmis,
Zamiophyllum Bzeehianzem, and from the latter Onychiopsis eZongata,

CladophZebis exitifo7'mis, SphenopteTis Yoleoyamai, Poalozamites
Zaneeolatus, Binachyphyll2,em 2'aponicum, etc,, all except S. Yokoyamai

loeing common elements of the Ry6seki flora. Besides the above,

OGuRA (OGuRA, 1927) described Cyathoeazelis naktongensis OGuRA,

and･ SmMAKuRA (SHIMAKuRA, 1937) Poelocaonpoxzilon wobzeTnense
STopEs, from Kii peninsula, and the la,tter author(SHIMAKuRA, 1937)

Daaoxylon daponiczcm SHIM. from the Miyako distriet.
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                   C. Angiosperm Series

    Undoubted Angiosperm remains appear first in Japan at the
beginning of the period represented by the Angiosperm Series. This
Series is further divided into three according to the geological

divisions of the Japanese standard, from the younger:

          (ii'i) Bukkokuzi Series

           (ii) Urakawa Series
           (i) Gyliak Series.

                    (i) The Gyliak Series

    This Series shows a restricted distribution in }I'onsya but is

more or less widely developed in Ty6sen, Hokkaid6 and Karahuto.
It is naturally a marine formation except in Ty6sen whieh is ter-

restrial. An oecurrence o£ some fragments of dicotyledon leaves.
was recently reported by T. MATuMoTo from the Gyliak Series of
Kyasyti, but palaeobotanical knowledge of those fossils is entirely

obscure.
    In Ty6sen the Siragi Series which is conformable to the under-
lying Naktong Series is regarded by TATEIwA to be almost equivalent

to the Monobegawa and Gyliak Series of the Japanese Islands.
Though there is no fossil evidence whatever for referring the lower

part of the Siragi Series to the Monobegawa Series, yet it is highly

probable that the upper part (Taikytt Bed) of. ther Siragi Series
approxim･ately corresponds to the Gylia,k Series, yielding a eonsidera-

ble n.umber of plant fossils consisting of many dicoty,Iedon leaves

together with some conife･rs and Cycadophytan fronds; dicotyledons

are entirely absent in the Monobegawa Series and the/ earlier rocks,

but are particularly eommon in the Mihune Bed of･ the Gyliak epoch

in Kyfisyti. Similar strata with a sirnilar assemblage of fossil leaves

whieh have been correlated to the Siragi Series may 'be found in t･he

Eid6 Series (SIMAMuRA, 1927), Tin-alt Series (SIMAMuRA, 1925)
and Siny6d6 Forma.tion (HATAE, 1935) in Southern Ty6sen and also

in the IIonanri Formation and Kanpos･an Formation (SIMAMuRA,
1929) in Northern Ty6sen. It is by no means certain that all these

fossiliferous deposits belong to/ the Gyliak Series but at least the

upper parts of the Tin-an Series (Sansujd6 Bed and Takkitu Bed)
and 'the Siny6d6 Formation, both wtith dicotyledon leaves, may be
correlated approximately to the Gyliak Series of the Japanese Islands.
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    The p}ants of the Gyliak

are as follows (TATEIwA, 1929

Series and its equivalents in Ty6sen

; HATAE, 1937):

'

Tapeinidezem ? zendulatum (HALL)
ETquisetites sp. cfr. E. BieTchaTai (DKR.)

Ginlegoites aaiantoides (UNGER)

Otozamites sp.

Zamiopuhyllum Bzeehinnum (ETT.)
BTachmphyllum cfr. spinosum SEwARD
B. cfr. 7nacToea7`pmm NEwB.
Czenninghamites cfr. sqzeamosus HEER
,E]latieles cfr. cuTvi･folia (DKR.)

Sequoia ambigua HEER '
S. fastigiata (STERNB.)

S. obovata KNowLT.
Ii'Tenelopsis cfr. occiclentatis HEER.

F'. cfr. paTeeTamosa I"ONT.

SaZix cfr. p7"oteaefolia IJESQ.

PopzeZus cfr. hypeTbo7"ea HR.

Ma･cci･ntockia. sp. ?

NeZumbo sp.
MenispeTmites spi (cfr. M. obtztsiloba LEsQ.)

Cinnamon･nm sp.
Platanzes sp. (cfr. P. puooimaeva LEsQ. var. subintego'･ifolia LEsQ.)

Leguminosites sp.
Ilex sp. efr. Ilex masoni LEsQ.)
                                ttRhamnites sp.
GTe2via sp.

ATaLia sp.

Lincle7oa cfr. veozzesta LESQ.

VibzLonm{m cfr. monta7zzem KNowLT.

Vnfortunately the plants above listed have not yet been described,

but the above list and a few selected illustrations (HATAE, 1937)

show that the flora is evidently of an advanced type and of an age

younger than that of the Monobegawa and the Ry6seki epochs of
the Japanese Islands. Thus it is quite natural to consider the above

named florules to those equivalent to the Mihune Bed which is of

Gyliak epoch.

e
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                  (ii) The Urakawa Series

    This Series is a marine formation having a wide distribution

from Karahuto to Kytisyti and is well characterised by the presence

of abundant Ammonites and many other mollusean fossils.

    Plant fossils occur frequently in petrified coRdition in this
Series : especially is this so in the Upper Ammonites Bed of Hokkaid6

and the equivalent beds of Karahuto. The materials have already
been studied by STopEs and FuJIr (1910), OGuRA (1927-1933),
SuzuKI (1910), SmMAKuRA (1936, 1937) and END6 (1925), from
the anatomical point of view. Leaf impressions occur, too, and some

of them vsTere described by END6 (1925).

    The Izumi Sandstone o£ Sikoku is particularly interesting as
it eontains a marine Phanerogam which KoRIBA and MIKI (1931)
called A7'chaeozoste7'a suggesting its being an ancient type of modern

ZosteTa. Unfortunately, that interesting fossil type is a mere im-

pression, but the resemblance to the modern Zoste7"a is certainly
not slight. 2<LTchaeozosteru wAas later found also in the Upper.Am-

monitesIed of Ho/kkaid6 ' (OIsm, 1931g) and Karahuto (OISHZ
and MATuMoTo, 1932).

                  (iii) The Bukkokuzi Series

    This is the uppermost division in the geological Series of
Japanese Mesozoic formations. It consists of several kinds of
acidie volcanic roeks with interbedded layers of tuff: it is widely

distributed in Ty6sen and Tusima. The Series is' entirely barren
of organic remains in [I]y6sen, but eontains some fossil plants in

'[I]usima (the [l]aisyfi Series). ']]he fossils were studied by TATEIWA

 (1934) who discriminated Myofiicce ?, Qz{eonezes, Ulmus ?, Legumino-

sites, Cit7"ophylZzem, Cetast7'opuhyZlum, Ste7'cuZia, A7"aZict, etc. It is

worthy of note that the fiorule consists entirely of dicotyledon leaves

 (p. 148).

    In the accompanying table the writer has shown the correlation

of the Mesozoic deposits in Japan for eonvenient use: it shows the

approximate stratigraphical position of the plant beds the names

of whieh have been cieed in the present work. Therefore some
marine beds whieh have little direct sighificance in relation to the

plant beds are simplified or omitted from the tabl･e.
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  VIX. MAJOR DXVISION OF THIE JAPANESE MESOZOKC
     FROM T]ilE VIEWPOIN'T OF FLORAL EVOLUTION

    As a tentative scheme, a proposal is here advanced for a major

division of the Japanese Mesozoic strata solely from the viewpoint
of fioral evolution. It is well 1<nown that the geological classification

of all the eomplexes during geologicai history relies biologically alhs

together upon the faunal evolution, which by no means coincides
with floral evolutions. Such major divisions of the whole geological

column as Palaeophytic, Mesophytic and Cainophytic have been
proposed from the viewpoint of fioral evolution but have not yet
been universally aceepted among palaeobotanists.

    But for Japanese palaeobotany, the applieation of such major
divisions, at least in the case of the Mesozoic plants, is very conh-

venient and useful, because of the unusual complexity of the Mesozoie

strata, which have been subjected to severe dislocations in various

Places. Thus it is sornetimes very diMcult to settle the true order

of succession in the field. Even the geological column established

in any field is sometimes highly imaginative. When one takes into
consideration the fact that the time required for fioral evolution is

long compared with thae of certain fauna he sees that the use of
subdivisions fased on fiora is certainly reasonable.

    The major division of the Japanese Mesozoic rocks is proposed
as follows:

     I. Dictyopuhyllum Series (Up. Triassic-Mid. Jurassic).

     II. Onyehiopsis Series (Up. Jurassic-Low. Cretaceous).

    III. AngiospeTm Series (Up. Cretaceous).

    Characteristic elements of the DictyophylLum series are the
t]ropieal to subtropieal ferns such as Dipteridaeeae and ]M[arattiac'eae.

The characteristic genera are DictyopuhylZzem, Clath7aopteTis, llaus-i

7nannia, ThazematopteTts, Goeppe7iteZZa and Mao"cettiopasis. Seed plants

are also represented by several important genera and species, namely,

Pte7'opahyllzt･nz Sehenki, P. aeqztaZe, Otoza7n.ites ZancifoZizes, O. MoZinia-

nus, O. ffzt,?-isct'eva･e, Ptiloza･mites NiZssoni, Nilssonia aezaminatca, N.

Jl4uensteTi, AT. b7'evis, Ctenis 2'ctponiea, C. Ya･bei, Baieo"th paa2eeipaTtita,

SzvedenboTgia eTyptomeTioides, etc. [I]he present series would in-

clude the geological age between the Upper Triassic and the Middle
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    t

Sy6rinsan
  Bed t
Tyfid6" Bed

Eitoku
District

Bukkokuzi
  Seties

Ryfih6

Bed

Siny6d6
Bed t

Gosend6

 Bed

Keiteid6
 Bed t

Tusima

Taisyfi
Series t

, Kyasya

Himenoura
  Series,
Upper Part
of anogawa
CretaceQus,
   ete.

Mihune Bed
    t'
Gosyonoura
   Bed,
Lowgr Part
of 6nogawa
Cretaceous,
   ete.

Wakino Bed

Torinosu ･

 Group

    .
Pseudomonotis
    Beds

Sikoku (K6ti,

Tokusima)

  Izumi
Sandstone,
Miyakura
Sandstone

  TTigonia
 Sandstones
 of Sakawa,
  Ry6se!<i,
Monobegawa,
Katuragawa,
    etc.

Plant Beds of
  Sakawa,
  Ry6seki,
Monobegawa,
Katuragawa,
   etc. t

Torinosu

 Group

Pseuclomoveotis
    Beds

Oxytoma,.Beds

HZxlobia Beds

Daonelea Beds

Meekoceras
  Beds

Southwestern Honsyfi or
       Tyagoku

Yamaguti
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 Yosimo
Shell Beds

 Kiyosue
PIant Beds
    t

    Utano Bed
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No      Nisi-
S Nakayama
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     Higasi- ･
    Nagano
      Bed

Plant Beds of
 Yarnanoi, ?
  Tubuta t

Aso Beds t

Momonoki
 Beds t

 Hirabara
   Beds

Daonetla Beds

Okaya.ma
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Nariwa Bed
    t

Pseuaomonotis
    Beds
  (Zit6 Bed)

    Kii
 Peninsula
(Wakayama,
   Mie)

Toyazy6 Bed

Kanaya Bed

Nisihiro Bed

L

Plant Beds
of Yuasa,
Takata and
 Iwakura

Torinosu

 Group

 ;
  Central
  Honsya
 (Isikawa,
Hukui, Gihu,
 Toyama,
  Ky6to,
 Nagano)

l,1

 Trigonia

.Sandstone

 Tetgri

Series t

Sitaka Bed
    t

Kuruma Bed
    tv
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Heki Bed

   Kwant6
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   (Santya
Graben, Ty6si,
    etc.)
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Kawarazawa
  Group

Isid6 Group

Siroi Group

    t

Onosawa
Group t

Mivakozawa
  Group

Pseuelomonotis
    Beds

Ophiceras
Limestone

 Abukuma
Mountainland
 (Hukusima)

 Hutaba

Cretaceous

Miyama Bed

    t

Nakanosawa

   Bed

Sugaya Bed

Kitakami Mountainlandeeve

Miyagi

Marine Beds
of Massakit
and 6sima

Ayukawa.Bed
     t
   (Ozika
 P,e, ninsula)

   Hasiura
   Series,
  Ogihama
   Series t
   (Ozika
Pe.n. insula) and-

 Osima Plant
   Beds t

Sizugawa

 Series

K6tigatani

  Series

 rnai
Series

Iwate

   Kuzi
'cretaceous

    t

  Omoto
Plant Beds
    t

Hokkaid6

  and
Karahuto

  tUpper
Ammonites
  Beds t

Trigonia

Sandstone

  Lower
Ammonites
  Beds

Naegawa Bed

    and
 Onisasi Bed

     K Besides five districts listed below plant-bearing deposits are developed also in Heizy6 (S, Heian D6), Zink6ri (S. Kanky6 D6), Bunkei (N. Keisy6 D6), Bansy6 (K6gen D6), Ramp6 (S. Tyfisei D6), Tasin

 belong to the Lower Daid6 System or Daide Series and some fossil plants derived from these beds have already been described by S. KAwAsAKi during 1925-1926 (KAwAsAKi, 1925, 1926). .

    bl"X' A stratigraphical study .of the Kitakami mountainland is noW working on by Messrs. Y. INAI and T. TAKAHAsl. According to them, Mesozoic deposits of the Ozika peninsula are divisible into

Ogihama, Mano and Sizugawa Series. Ayukawa Series eorresponds approximately to the Ry6seki Series, Ogihama to the Tetori Series or roughly to the Hasiura Series of Mr. S. MABuTi, while Mano
eorresponds to the Sizugawa Series (Liassie) in ' the meaning of Mr. MABuTI. Therefore the Sizugawa Series in this table and in the text, too, means a geological age inelusive Dogger and Liassic.

(Keiki D6) and some

four parts, namely,
is of Middle Jurassic

other districts. They ehiefly

form the upper, Ayukawa,
and SiZugawa approximately
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Jurassic or between the later phase of the K6tigatani Epoch and

the Sizugawa Epoch.
    'The Onyehiop/sis series is cha.racterised by a dominant assemblage

of Onychiopusis eZongata and CLaclopahlebis ex'iZifoTmis which oecur

throughout the whole complex of the series and from the majority
of the fossil localities belonging to it. Moreover, the series is char-

acterised by the assemblage of the following genera and species, viz.,

Mao"chantites Yabei, SphenopteTis ･GoepupeTti, ConiopteTis hymeno-
pahylloiaes, C. bmqedensis, Aaliantites SezvaTeli, Nilssonia schaumbzeTh-

gensis, ZamiophyZLum Buchianum, PtiLophyZlum peeten, etc. This
series would include the geological age between the Tetori and the

Monebegawa Epoehs.

    The Angiosperm series, the uppermost major division o£ the
Japanese Mesozoic, is of special interest as undoubted Angiosperm
leaves, especially those of Dicotyledons, first appeared in Japan at

the beginning of this time. It is also noteworthy that Cyeadeoidea

trunks have been discovered in this series, together with many
other petrified ferns suggesting a strong aMnity with Cyatheaeeae.

The series corresponds approximately in age to the Upper Cretaceous,

that is, in the Japanese standard including the whole series between

the Urakawa and the Bukkokuzi Series.
    As briefly mentioned above, the contrast in the constituents of
t･he fiora among these three major divisions is remarkable, and the

contrast is more striking when each is compared with the other on
the basis of the whole number of species in each series. For instance,

the total number of species is about 120 in the Dietyophyll-zem series,

about 130 in the Onychiopsis series and about 80 in the Angiosperm
series. There are only 12 common species between the former two,
namely, Todites WiZZ2Tamsoni, Co7･iiopteinis hymenophylZoiales, Claelo--

pu/hZebis dentieitlata,, C. a7"gutuZa, Nissonica oTieninZis, cfr. Zcaonites

megap･hylZus, Ginkgoites sibiTiea, TaeniopteTis Riehthofeni, Czekano-
･zosleica Tigyiala･, B7･"ccchyp/hyZlu･m expaanszcm, Elatoela･azas ten,neTima and

Poalozamites lesnceoZatzes. Of these, C. aenticulaten, N. oo"ientaLis, P.

Iccneeolatzcs are themselves aggregates of more than one species or even

genera, occurring throughout all the Mesozoic deposits of Japan ex-

eept the Middle and Lower Triassic rocl<s of which our palaeobotani-

cal knowledge is very meagre. Accordingly, the affinity of the fiora

between the DictyopahyZZum and the Onyehiopsis series is very slight,

so it seems there is no continuation of. fioral evolution from one to
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another. This is indeed an important and striking point in the
geological history of the Japanese Islands: it is recognisable that

this abrupt change in plant evolution occurred at the end of the
Sizugawa Epoch or the Middle Jurassic.

    Then a word as to the aMnity of the Onychiopsis and 'the
Angiosperm series. The total number of species of the latter is
about 80, of which NiZssonia o7"ientaZis only is common to both series.

If the existence of morphological resemblance between SphenopteTis･

Dielesoniavaa and Onyehiopsis eZongata on the one hand and between
Claclophtebis (Pteo"is) f7nigida and Claelophlebis dentieuZata on the

other be admitted, then the aMnity of the two series may be closer,

but the resemblance is very vague because of the uneertainty of the

specific value of these fossils. Thus it is very striking that there

is also an abrupt ehange in the constituents of the fiora between
the two series: this change occurred between the Monobegawa and
the Siragi Epoehs. The first appearance of undoubted Dieotyledon
leaves in the Siragi Epoch as indicated by those in the Tin-an Series

is noteworthy.

    The t･wimo abrupt changes or revolutions in the plant lifle o･f the

Japanese Mesozoic mentione'd above are not events merely of the
Japanese Islands but apparently are world-wide phenomena. Hence
the approximate major subdivisions rnay also be applicable among
the majority of the Mesozoic plant bearing deposits of the world. ' But

the writer will not now go further in consideration of the deposits

of the other countries, because of the diMculty of obtaining preeise

stratigraphieal information of distant places on which discussions

of fioral evolution must be based. At least it may be suggested that

in the case of the Japanese Islands the disappearance of the Dictyo-

puhylZum flora at the end of the Sizugawa Epoch is certainly in-
fiuenced, though it may be only partially, by 'the period of denuda-

tion at the end of that epoeh followed by an epeirogenic movement
of the Japanese Islands indieated by the extensive terrestrial deposits

of the Ry6seki Series now found throughout the Japanese Islands
from northeastern Honsya southwestwards to Sikoku, Kyfisyfi and
also to Ty6sen. In the same way, the cause of the disappearance
of the Onychiopasis flora at the end of the Monobegawa Epoch is
certainly affeeted by the extensive Monobegawa transgression which
immersed almost all of the surfaee of the Japanese Islands of the

present day. Caused by these two events, most of the genera and
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species suffered extinction or escaped to other regions whiie a few
survived until the follOwing Epoch.

    It is noteworthy however that sueh severe physiographical
change which caused the abrupt fioral revolutions two times within

the Mesozoic history of the Japanese lands did not bring fo･rth
any notable climatic change throughout the Mesozoic age. This can
be seen from the evidences presented by the oceurrence of a pretty
large number of tropical to subtropical ferns forming floras through-

out the age. This faet, suggests that the two named physiographical

changes did not eause so great a change of altitude as to infiuence
the ecological condition of the former vegetation. Viewed as a whole,

however, it may be suggested that the Mesozoic climate became
somewhat cooler towards the end of the Mesozoic after the Triassic
and Liassic when it is nearly tropical as indicated by the presence

of Marattiaceae, Matoniaceae and Dipteridaeeae in the Dictyophyllum
Series, while Schizaeaceae, Gleicheniaceae, Cyatheaceae and Poly-

podiaceae become dominant in the Onychiopsis and Angiosperrn
Series, though some Matoniaceae and Marattiaceae are also ,repre-
sented in the Onyehiopsis Series.

    Lastly a word as to the fiora of the K6b6san Series of Ty6sen.

The K6b6san flora is very characteristic and unique comprising
several species of GigantopteTis together with many ferns or fern-

like plants, Bennettitales, Ginkgoales, Coniferales, etc. The fiora

differs considerably in its eons/tituents from the･ next older Zid6

fiora which contains many species identical with the Permo-Carboni-

ferous flora of the northern geo-botanical province. As to the geo-

logical ageMbf the K6b6san fiora diverse opinions now prevail among

the palaeobotanists and geologists; KoN'No claimed, following HALLE,
the Permian age of the flora, While YABE once maintained the basal

Triassic age and late･r KAwAsAKI supported YABE's view from his
own palaeobotanical st･udy of the K6b6san flora. As is obvious from

KAwAsAKI's work, the K6b6san fiora differs considerably also from

the ordinary older Mesozoic fiora, at least from the fiora of the

DietyophyZeum Series there being absolutely no common species
between them. It is of the utmost interest and necessity to make
clear the exact position of the fioral revolution between the K6b6san

Series and the Dictyoph?/llzZm Series during the geological period

between the Permian and the Triassic. The key to solve this question



lies, the writer believes, in the discovery of plant beds in the Triassic

deposits older than the Noric in Japan and adjacent lands.

    The above is only a general outline of this view. As to more
precise arguments and discussions, the present writer is now pre-
paring a paper for Professor ¥ABE's "Geology and Palaeontology of
Japan."

                 VIIX. LISZi'S OF SPECIES

    The following (pp. 173-183) are lists of species hitherto figured

and described by several authors from the Japanese Mesozoic forma-

tions. Some have been revised and the names altered according to
the information in the latest palaeobotanical Iiterature and hlso ac-

cording to the writer's own view, a.nd some speeimens which were too

imperfect to admit of specifie or even generie determination are
omitted from the lists except those which bear special significance to

the palaeobotanical discussion of the fiora as a whole. The lists are

given for each Series･ according to the mrajor divisions prop,osed by

the present writer and to eaeh district but not to eaeh loeality which

can be seen at the end of the description of each species.

 ･ IX. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION'

                          Bryophyta

                          Hepaticae

     The fossil records of Hepaticae are comparatively rare through-

 out all geological ages, and they are especially so in the Japanese

 Mesozoic rocks. This class comprises three Orders, namely, Mar-
 chantiales, Anthoeerotales and JungerThanniales; of these the first

 two have a thalloid vegetative body, while the Iast one has both
 thalloid and foliose bodies.

               Genus MaTchantites BRONGNIART

    Thalloid vegetative body with appa'rently dichotomous branching,

agreeing in habit with the recent thalloid Hepaticae. Fructifications

of most of the species described under this generic name are not
k.nown, however, the superficial resemblance to Marchantiales is very
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Dictyophyllum Series.
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(Clontinueal.)
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(Cbntinueel.)

×
x.

'x

Species

x ttt

Oecurrenee

x.
.･

txxx
×
×

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76v

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82g

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

Pteropuhyllum aequale ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

P. angttstum ･････-････････

.P. ctenoides ･････････････-･

Cfr. P. distans ････････････

P. .ktegeri."･･･････････････

.PL pTopinquum ････････････

P. Sbhenki ･･････････-･･･-･

'R. serTatum ･..-･･...･･..･.

P. yamctnoiensis .･････.･･･

Cfr. Zttmites megaphyllus ･

ZL toyoraensis ･････-････-･･

Z: IVttbei ･･････････････････

SttgenopteTis Nilssoniana ･

Ptilozamites Ntlssoni ? ･ ･ - ･

P. tenuis ･････････････････-

Baiera Asadai .･･.･･････-･

B. elegans ････････`････････

B. fclijbrmis ･-･･-･･････････

B..thereata -･････････････.,

B. gTacilis ･･････.･･･-･････

B. Guilhaumati ･･････････

B. Linelleyana ････････････

B. Iongijblia ･･････････････

B. minuta .･･･････････-･･･

B. paueipa"tita ･･･････････

B. taeniata････････････････
Ginkgoites digitata
  var. Ill2-ttoni ''''''''
G. sibirica ･･.････････-.･･･

thekanowskia rigidct ･･････

.Phoenieopsis anguL tqlfotia ･ ･
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(Cbntinued.)

×
×

x
Speeies

.tt

Oceuvrenee

x,xt..

  x

 91.

 92.

 93.

94.

95.

 96.

 97,

 98.

 99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

11Z.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

I18.
Ii9.

120.

Phoenicopsis speciosa ･･････

Brachyphyllum expansum ･

Elatocladusplana ････････

.E]. tennerima ･･･t･････････

Pityophyllu7nlongofblium ･

IVtegeiopsis Thaeticca ･･･････

POelozamites concinn2es ･ ･ ･ ･

P. Griesbachi ･････････････

P.Ianceolatus ････････････

P. Schenki ････････････････

Cfr. Storgaa7'dia speetabilis

Cycaclocarpieli2, em Swabii ･ ･

Cfr. Leptostrobus laxoflora ･

Stenorachis bitchuensis ････

S. egeg.ans ････････'･'''''''

S. (lh)osto'obtes) Kbnian2es ･ ･

Szveaenborgia
  c7'yptonzeTioicles'''''''''
S. may'or ･･････････････････
Campylophyllu7n
  Hbervezanni ?
Tae･niopteris Leclerei ･････-

T. Ianceolata ･･････････････

T. minensis ･･-････････････

T. nabaensis ･･････････････

T. Richth(vfizni ･････････････

T. shitakensis ･････････････

T. stenophylla ･････････････

T. ? sp. nov. ･･････････････

IYIzbeiella sp. ･･････････････

Dadoxylon(AraucaTi- ...
  oxyZon) sidugawaense
.Xizno'xylon puhytlocladoutes ･･
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Onychiopsis Series

    Occurrence

   x     N
       ×"x.

Species

!
.
2.

3.

4
.
5.

6.

7.

8.

 9.

10.

11.

Z2.

13.

14.

Z5.

16.

17.

18.

19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32,

MaTehantites IYttbei ････････

EQuisetites naktongensis :･･

E. ,, var. te'nu. ieaulis ････

E. ushimarensis ･･-････-･･

Asteroth,eca naktongensis "

IVdthorstia Oishii ･････････

tZloelites wrlliainsoni ･･････

Naktongia IYdbei ･･････････

Klukia Ybkoyamae ････････

Gleichenites nippuonensis ･ ･ ･

Phlebopte･ris pentaphylla ･ ･ -

(igathocaulis naktongensis -

Cbniopterisbnrojensis ････

C. J]laeriana･･･････････････

C. hymenophglloides ･･････

C. sp. -･･･････････････････}
Jltvusmannia ? gen.
  et sp. indet. ''''''''
Onyehiopgis elongata ･･････

Adiantites Sewarcli ････････

A. toyoraensis ･････.･･････-

A.'yzaasensis ･･････････････

SphenopteTis elegans ･･････

S. Goeppe7"ti ･･････････････.

S. Kbchibea?za･････････････

S. nitidula ････････････････

S. pinuatijZaa ････････････

S. tosanou ･･･-･･････････････

S. Ybicoyamai ････････････

S. sp. ････････-････････････

Claclophlebis acutipennis ･ ･ ･

C. argutzala ･･･････････････

C. concinna ･････-･････t･･･

Mower Division

     or
 Tetori Series
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     or
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(Cbntinuecl.)

Oeeurrence

Species

×
33. C. deltilfblia ･'g･･･････-e･e･･

34. C. denticulata .････..･･････

35. C. distans ････v･･･････-･･..

36. C. elegantissima ･･････････

37. C. exilofbrmis ･････････････

38. a .ftelcata ･････････････････

39. C. hukuiensis .･･････.･････

40. a isihawaensis ･･.･････････

41. a koraiensis ･･･････-･･････

42. C imwasimaensis ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

43. C. Iobilfblia ''''''･'''.''''''

44. C. matonioides ････････････

45. C. osimaensis ･･.･･･････.-

46. C. parvula ････.･..････････

47. C. shinshuensis ････････-.･

4s. a Ttzleezaka'i ･･････････････

49. a toyoraensis ･･･････.･････

50. a triangzelaTis ････････････

51. C. unclulata ･････-･･.･････
                     ee52. Ctenis KZvneharai ･････････

53. Mlssonia densinerve ･･････

54. N. .Ifetoi ･-･-･･････････････

55. IVL nipuponeuasis -･--････････

56. 2VL orientalis ･･････････-･･･

57. IVL schaumburgensis ･.････

58. N. ,, var.pa7"vula ･･････

59. .ZVL serrulata .･･..･････-･･･

60. IV: walewanensis .･･････････

61. NL Ydbei ･･････････････････

62eMSp. e･･･････-････.......

63. Ilseudoctenis ? brevipennis ･

64. P. Lanei ･･････････････････

Lower Division
     or
 Tetori Series
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(([lontinzeeel.)

Occurrenee

x

Species

t･

xx

'

Lower Division
     or
 Tetori Series

s
ta)
ua
(o
za
ge

65. P, sp. ･････････････････････

66. Dictyozamitesfoleatus -･･･

67. D. Kiczwasakii ･･･････････--

68. D. imamurae ･････････････

69. D. renofbrmis ･･･････････.･

70. D. Tdteiwae ･････････････-

71. 0tozamites Beani･･-･･･････

72. 0. Kbndoi･･････"･･････････

73. 0. Klipsteinii ･････････････

74 O. Sewardi ･-･･････････････
 .
75. Pseuelocycas? acutofblia ･･･.

76. P. ? sp. indet. ･.･････e･････

77. PteTophyllum LyeZlianum ･

78. Ptilophyllum pachyTachis ･

79. P. pecten-e････...･.･･･････

80. P. sp. ･････････････････････
81. wrlliamsonia sp. ......
    cfr. WL whitbiensis
82. WL sp. ････････････････････

83. Zicvmiophyllum Buchianzem-

84 ZZzmites ,l71eneonis ･････-････
  .
85. Cfr. ZL megaphyllus ･･････

86. Z: tosanus ････････････････

87. Sttgenopteris petiolata ･････

88. Si paucijblia ･･････････････

89. S. ? ineguilateralis ･･.･････

90. C21cadolepis oblongofbrmis ･

91. C. kiiensis ･･････････-･-･･･

92. Baiera Brauniana ････････

93. Ginkgoites eligitata ････････

94. G. sibiTica ･･････････････''

95. Ginkgoidium gracile ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

96. G. 2NTdthorsti ･･････････････
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(Continueel.)

 . Oceurrence
  'Xxt

    x
       ×
Speeies

 97.

 98.

 99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.
106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112･

113.
114.

115.

116.
117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

thehanowskia Tigiela ･-････

AraucaTites cutchensis -･･･

Ilrenelopsis .lilbheneggeri ･ - ･

17. paTceTcafnosa ..･･･.-･･･

BTaehyphylZzam expansum ･

B.j'aponicum ･････････････

.EXatoclaalusconstricta･･････

E. obtusijblia ･････････････

E. tennerima････.･････-･･･
dapTessinoclael2es
  koyatoriensis ''''''''''
IVdgeiopsis longofblia ･･････

Ar. zamioieles･･･････････････

Poaozamites distantinervis-

P. Griesbachi ･･ny･･････････

P. Ianceolatus･･････････････

P. ,, subsp.multinervis･

P. Reinii･;････････････････
Sphenolepiclium
  SternbeTgianum ''''''''
Daeloxylon (Araucari-
  oxylon)o'apuoniczam ''''
"Yenoxylon gatiporoseem ････
llhylloclaeloxylon

  heizyoense ''''''''''
PoalocaTpioxylon
  woburnense ''''''''''
Pcvracupressinoxg lon sp. ･･･

Aphlebia nervosa ･･････････

" Geonoma" tTinerve ･･.･..

PachypteTis?sp.indet. ･･･

Tdenioputerisemarginata ･･

T. laouyei ････････････-･･･

T. Richthqfeni ････････････

T. ? sp. cfv. T. auTiculata･･

Phyllitessp. ･･････････-･･･
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Angiosperm

         '(As to the species from Bukkokuzi

Series.

Series, see pp. 148 and 167.)

×
Species

Oceurrence

Gyliak
Series

           1
"-.. I  ""'- I     xsK l       xxl

s
tco
ca
<o
htw

L
2.

 3.

4
.
5.

6.

 7.

8
.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23,

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Pterosphaerict s'aponica ･･`･････････････

Pleosporites Shirainus ････'･･-･･････････

Protocyathea Tokunagai ･････････････-･

Ectsciostelopteris Tansleii ･･････････････

Clyathocaulis naktongensis ･････････t･･･

CZ{atlborachis .Fiwjiiana ････････････････

IYezopteris polyeycloides ･･･････････････

diboticatelis Tateiwae ････････････-･ ･････

Solenostelopteris loxsomoicles ･･･････････

Cibotiumiwatense ･････････-･･････････

Cfr. Aneimia.fZremonti ････････････････

Schizaeopteris mesoxoica `･･･････････-･･

llcepeinidium ? unelzalatum ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ - ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

SPhenopteris Diclesoniana ･-･･･････････

Claelophgebis th,igida ･･･････････････････

C. Torectii ･････････････････････････,･･

Nilssoniao7"ientalis････････････････.･･･

N. serotina ････････････････････-･････-･

Cycaelangium compaetum ･････････････

Clyeacleoielea ezoana .･･･.･･･.･･....･...･.

C. nipponica ･･,･･･････････････-･･･････

C. petiolata･･-･･-･･････････････････････

Cycadeoielella o'aponica ･･････････････-t

]Yezonin,vulgaris ････-･････････････････

Zirtmiophyllum Buchianu?n ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

Glossozamites ? imaii ･･････････････････

Cfr. Sphenoxamites Togersianus -･-･････

Ginkgoites adiantoides ･･･.･･;･･････-･･･

Jiii-enelopsispa7'ceramosa･･････..･･..･-..

F. efr. occidentalis ,･･･.････････ ･･･････,･
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'

(Continueel.)

×..

       ..

Species

Oecurrence

'x.

×31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

Gyliak
Series

e
cco
ua
<o
za

p
 Brachyphyllum cfr. spinosum - ･.- ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･
                                ･×
B; efr. 7nacrocaTpmm ･...･...･･.･....･-
                                ･×
.Niponophyllnm cordaitofbTme ･･･-････-･･････

Yizzostrobens OliveTi ･････････････････････････

Daeloxylon tanleoense ･･･････････････T････････

Cbdeoxylon Matsuvezurae ･･･-･･･････････
                                - -----
C. ]VIineloi ･i･･･-･･.....................
                                - --- --
C. sp. indet. ･･･････`･･･････････････････ ･･････

Ozenninghamiostrobus yubaTiensis･･･-･･ ･･････

Chenninghamites sguamosus ････;･･････
                                ･×
EZatides cfr. eurvofblia ･･････････.･････
                                ･×
thyptomeTiopsis antiqua ･･････････････
                                ------
a mesozoic. a ･･････････････････････････
                                ------
PZanoxylon kzaii ･･･････････.･････-･･･-
                                -----I
Piceoxylon transiens ････････････････-･･
                                -t-i--
P. scleromeelutlosum ･･････････-････････
                                ------
P. sp. efr. A antiqorius ････････････････ ･･････

Piceophyllzem simptex･････････････.･-･. ･････.

Abiocaulisyezoensis ･･････････････････
                                ------
Anusflabellifolia ･････････････････････
                                -i----
R pseudostrobfiijblia `･･,.････-･････････-･･･-･

Sciadopityscretacea ････-･.･･････････-･･････

Stachyearpites prop'ectus ････････.･･････
                                ------
Rhyllocladoxylon aff. Gothanii ･･････-･･
                                ------
PtvTacttpressinoxyloncryptonzeTiopsoides
                                --i---
P. Sblmsi ･････････････････････.････････
                                ---i--
tTnczxodioxylon albertense ･････-･･'････････････

C>tepressinoxylon vectense ･･････････････
                                --t--i
C. sachalinense ･････.････････････････.･ ･･････

C. sp. indet. ･･･････････････････････････ ･･････

Sequoia Reichenbachi ･･･････ .-････....e･
                                i----,-
S. heteTophylla ････････････････････････ ･･････
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(Continuecl.)

 "'--- Oecurrence

Species "x--x.
x
×××

63. Libocedeus sabiniana ･･e･･････････..･･･

64. Aptiana?sp. indet. ･･････････････････

65. Ctvsuutroxylono'aponicum ････････････.･

66. ATelumbo sp.･･･････････････････････････

67. 'Platanus ? sp. ･････････････････････････

68. Populophy,llum sp. -･･-････････････････

69. Viburnum' efr.montanu7n e･.･･.･･････

70. Quercus BaueTi .e･･..e･･.･e.･e.･･･････

71. Iirotophyllum obovatuon o･e･･.･･･････e･

72. Rhamnites apiculatus ...･...･.･.･･････

73. !Tb'ochoelendroieles arctica ep･e･e････････

74. T. elenticulata･････e･････････-･.･･･････

75. lkbaniainvaginata e･e･･･････････.･･･

76. Sttururopsisniponensis e････････e･･.･

77. ingloxylon HZtmaoanum ････..･････････

78.'Dryoxylonyezoense eA･.･･.･･..･.･･････
79. thgoxylon hokkaidense ･･,..･..･･'････-e･

80. Sttbiocaulis SakzeTaii .･.･.e...･･.･･････

81. thetovaTiumj'cmponicum -..･.'･･.･･･････

82. 2VYssa sp. ･････････････････････'･･'･･････
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strong. RAclBoRsKI's genus PaZaeohepatica from the Keuper of
Galicia and WALToN's Hepaticites from the Coal Measures of Eng-
land also belong to this category; their aMnity to Hepatieae is
                                                  'stronger than the ordinary Mesozoic A4a7"chantites.

1905.

1930.

         Marchantites Yabei KRysHToFOVICH

                     PI. I, Fig. 1.

Sagenoz)teris bilobatua YABE var. meco'or YABE: p. 41, Pl.･III, fig, 6a

   6b and 6c).
Ma,o"eha･ntites Ya･bei KRysHToFovlcH: p. 145, Pl. XV, fig. 3.

(non.



    Diagnosis (KRysHToFovlcH, 1930) : "Marchantites thallo taeni-
ato, bifurcato, membranaceo, margine leviter undulato, nervo me-
diano latiore quam crasso, id est dorsiventraliter compresso, sub

angulo acuto bifureato; thalli ramis aliquot eodem angulo progressis

postea magis divergentibus; nervis lateralibus bullis; rugulositate
delicatula nervos laterales superficialiter imitanti."

    Desc7"iption: Many specimens from Kuwasima and several
other Iocalities were examined. Sometimes a slab of rocl< is eovered

with numerous thalloid bodies of M. Yabei forming a thin zone about

5 mm. thick, directly beneath which is a zone with numerous leaves
of Poalozamites Reinii. The distances between the branching of the
thallus are not constant, but generally 2-4 cm. No special surface

marking on the Iamina are seen but fine vein-Iike striations diverging

upviTards from the midrib. These striations suggest the rhizoid of
Iiverworts. Reproductive organs are not l<nown.

    Rema7"ks: This species was first described by Professor YABE
from the Rakut6 Bed of Korea as SagenqpteTis bilobata YABE var.
･ma,ioo" YABE. [KRYSHTOFOVICH mentioned later, based on the investi-4

gation of the similar thalloid body from the Nikanian Series of the

Far East, that YABE's var. 7nado7" is a liverwort. Thus he renamed

it together with his own specimens Mao"ehantites IYabei KRysHT.
The present writeri) examined the type specimen of var. maioo' in
the T6ky6 Imperial University, and proved KRysHToFovlcH's 'view
to be correct.

    Comym7nison: M. Ji･mboi KRysHT. from the Upper Cretaceous
of Russian Sachalien; M. ZeiZle7'i SEw. from the Wealden of England

and M. eo'eetus LEcK., ex BEAN MS. from the J'urassic of England
are decidedly smaller type with thallus branching frequently. M.
oolithieus FL. and BL. from the Jurassic of Nancy and M. ? sp.
.(determined as Haztsma-nnia ? sp.2) ) from the Ry6seki Series of Yuasa

and M. ? sp. frbm Patagonia are too fragmentary specimens to admit

      .                                                        '
    Oecze7"7"enee :

       KYaunwaagsiidmaanilIsikawa. )'

       Iwaidani Gihu, J Tetori SeTies.

   1) S. OIsHI (1931b), p. 150.
   2) H. YABE (1927), p. 41.
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Takazi

Rokumamb6
Tanzaki
K6b6dani ?
Nisinotani

Butud6ken

}

}

Yam'aguti.

Wakayama. )

K6ti. J
Ty6sen.

Kiyosue Group.

Ry6seki Series.

Rakut6 Bed. (G.S.K. Coll.).

                      Pteridophyta

                       Equisetaceae

                Genus AnnuZarioPsis ZEILLER

              AnnularioPsis inoPinata ZEILLER Z

1930. Aoznz{lce7iiopsis ino2)inata? 6IsHI: p. 51, Pl. VII, fig. 1.

1932b. Annz{lce7'io2)sis ino2)inceta? OIsHI: p, 271, Pl. III, fig. 5; Pl. IV, fig, 3.

1936. Ann2cla7'io?)sis i･nopinata? 6IsHI and TAKAHAsl: p. 116, Text-fig. 2.

   RemaTks: Unfortunately this species is represented only by
                                             A.some imperfeet leaf whorls derived from Nariwa (OIsHI, 1932b)
              Aand Momonoki (OIsm and TAKAHAsl, 1936) but none of them is
suMcient for definite determination.

    YABEi) described under ZEILLER's name two specimens of leaf-

whorls from the K6b6san Series of Ty6sen. The resemblance of
one of his speeimens (his Pl. IV, fig. 2) to A. inopinata is indeed very

striking, but the resemblance may not be suMcient to warrant specific

identification as it resembles, more closely Shansi specimens later

deseribed by HALLE2) under the name AnnzelaTites ensifoZizes IIALLE,

as that writer also states. Another specimen of YABE's (his IPI. IV,

fig. 3) is distinct in having linear and straight leaves and it may be

now rather referable to KAwAsAKI's Lobatannzela7"ia ineqz{ifolin
(ToK.)3).

    Ocezeon7"ence: a
Nariwa (1,
Momonoki,

16), Okayama. Nariwa S
Yamaguti. Momonol<i Bed.

  .erles.

1)

2)

3)

H. YABE (1922), p. 2, PL IV, figs. 2-3.
[I]. G. HALLE (1927a), p. 20, PL I, figs. 1-5; Pl. II,
 PI. I･V, figs. '1-3.

S, KAwAsAI<I (1927), p. 12, PL IIIA, D, E; Pl.
 Pl. V, figs. 16-22; Pl, IX, fig. 38; Pl. XIV; fig･s. 71,

figs. 1-2; Pl. III;

 IV, figs. 13-15;
74, 75.
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              Genus LobatannulaTia KAwAsAKI

    The genus Lobutannzelainin was established by KAwAsAKIi) in
1927 for Equisetaceous articulate branches from Ty6sen morpholo-
gieally intermediate between Sehizonez""a and Neocalamites. Almost

,simultaneously HALLE2) instituted a new genus AnnuZarites for a

similar plant from Central Shansi. But as KAwAsAKI's name was
published a little earlier than that of HALLE, HALLE's genus has been

erased. YABE and KolwAI3) claimed the generic identity of Lobatan-

nzelaTia and AnnulaTiopsis ZEILLER from Tonl<in,`) but the Tonkin
speeimens are still unsatisfap. tory for maintaining this statement by

them.

            LobatannuZaria nampoehsis KAwAsAm

1925. Schi:onettra nct,m2)oensis KAwAsAI<I: p. 39, Pl. XLI, fig. 115.

    RemaTks: The specimen described by KAwAsAKr is represented
by "an -apparently opposite pair of large symmetrically spreading

and broadly ova,1 lobes of leaf sheath" .(KAwAsAm, 1925), [lrhe
occurrence of this specimen in the Lower Daid6 Formation (Daid6
Series) in Ty6sen is of special interest as it is the youngest repre-

sentative of this genus.

    OcczeTTenee :

       Nakuunzi, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. G. S. IK. Coll.).

1903.

1908.

1908.

1920.

1923.

            Genus Neocalamites HALLE

       NeocaZamites Carrerei (ZEILLER) W{ALLE

Schizoneor7"a Ca7n'e7'ei, ZEiLLER: p. 137, Pl. XXXVI, figs. 1-2; Pl. XXXVII,

  fig. 1; Pl. XXXVIII, fig's., 1-8.

Sch'izonettra Cce)'rerei SEwARD: p. 85, Pl. II, fig. 1.

ATeocal･zmites Caov'erei- HAmE: p. 6.

Neocalamites Cao'o'e7'ei YABE: Pl. I, figs. 2-3.

AXeocalamites Ca7"rerei KRysHToFovlcH: p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 1-3.

1) S, KAwAsAI<I (1927), p, 10.
2) T. G. HALLE (1927a), p. 19.

3) H. YABE and K. KolwAI (1928>.
4) R. ZELLER (1903), p, 131.
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g925. Neoceclcemites Cce?'･reo"ei I<AwAsAI<'[.: p. 37, Pl. II; Pl. III, figs. 10-12; Pl:

 - XLIII, fig. 117a; PL XLIV, fig. 118; Pl. XLV, fig. 119b; P!. XLV!,
        figs. 121, 122.
1927. Neocalcemites Ca7'･rerei Du [I]olT: p. 315, P}. XVI, figs. 2-3.

1931. Neoealcewzites hoeo'ensis Szm: p. 51, Pl, IX, fig. 4.

1932. NeQcalctmites Carreo'ei KRysHToFovicH and PRyNADA: p. 365.
1932b. Areoccelci,mi.tes Ccw"･re7'eJi 6Is}ii: p. 269, Pl. ITI, figs. 1 -4; Pl. IV, figs. 1-2.

1932a. ATeocalctonites Ccer?'e"orei 6Is}II: p. 56.

1933a.,Neocalct･vezites Caon"e7'ei SzE: p. 24, I'l. V, fig's, 3-4,

1936. Neocalaon･zites Cct7'･i,eo'ei 6IsHI and [E]AKAHAsl: p. 117, Pl. I, fig. 1.

    Remarks: Ar. efr. hoeonensis described by SzE ('1931) from
China was later referred by him (1933a) to N. Ca7o7"e7aei, though the

long and narrow internode rather recalls the former species. Some'
specimens described by the writer (1932) as N. sp. cfr. N. Can"re7nei.

from Shitaka are fragments specifically hardly determinable, though

their resemblance to ZEI-ER's species is strong.

    This species appears to be very common in the Rhaet･ic apd
Liassic strata of eastem Asia. Outside Asia it has been reported

from Africa by SEwARD and du Il]oiT, while it has not yet been known

from Europe, Ameriea and Australia, though in these continents
NeoeaZamites is represented mostly by IV. hoerensis, TuRuTANovA-,

KETovAi)` reported this species from the Kirghis. In Japan it is
common in the Nariwa Series and its equivalent rocks, and is common

also in the Daid6 Series of Ty6sen. /

     Nariwa (10, 49, 50, 54, 58) Ol<ayama. Nariwa Series.

     Ig :ar?･gnaOXtia ) yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.

     Yamanoi (1, 13, 15) l
                           Yamaguti. Upper Triassic,                        J     Tubuta (I, II, III)

                                                       '     //6n.S.tegp,.C-OH'i,.lllg".e.'] Ty6sen. Daid6 sgriesT '((il･S･Kl;Coii･)･

           Neocalamites hoerensis (SCHIMPER) HALLE

                     ttt1869. Schizonezw'cr hoerensis ScHIMpER: [I]ome i, p. 2'83.

1878a. Schizoneztrev hoe7'ens･is NAT'HoRsTi p. 24, Pl. X, figs. 6-8.1

           '
   1) A, TuRuTANovA-KETovA (1930a), p, 314, Pl, II,' figs. 3,5,7; Pl. V, fig. 5.



1878. Schi,eoneztra hoe7'ensis NATHoRsT: p. 9, Pl. I, figs. 1-4.

?1878. Schi2onetto"en hoerevesis NATHoRsT: p. 40･, Pl. VII, fig. 5.

?1892. Sch･izoneua"ct hoerensis RAcmoRsKi: p, 7, Pl. II, fig. Ie.

1906. Schizone2.to'a hoeTensis YoKoyAMA: 29, Pl. VII, fig. 10.

1908. Neocalcemites hoeTensis HAItLE: p. 6, Pls. I-II.

1915. Neocctlaonites hoerensis WALKoM; p. 33, Pl. II, fig. 1.

1922. Neoccelcc･mites hoerensis JoHANssoN: P. 7, Pl. VI, figs. 1-2.

1924. Neocalam･ites hoe7'ensis WALKoM: p. 79, Pl. XV, fig. 1,

1926. Neoealcamites hoerensis HARRIs: p. 51, Pl. IV,, fig. 8; Pl. IX, figs, 1, 5;

        Text-fig. IA.
?1926. Neoccclcemites hoerensis CHApMAN and Cool<soN: p. 165, PI. XIX, figs. 3-5.

19/31f. Neocalanzites hoes'ensis 6ism: p. 229, Pl. XVI, figts･. 2-3.

1931. IVeocalamites hoeo"ensis HARRIs: p. 22, Text-figs. 4A-B.

1932/b. Neocal(zmdtes ho･erensds OIsHI: p. 268, Pl. II, figs. 7-9.

1932. Neoccelizmites hoerensis FRENTzEN: p. 78 (no figure).

1937. IVeo,cal(eonites hoerens2's HARRIs: p. 10.

    Rema7'ics: This species is represented by fragments of stems
and leaves yielded frorn the plant beds of Kita-Otari and Nariwa
 A(Oism, 1931f; 1932b). They have been referred to this spe¢ies for
the reason that, as HALLE (1908) states, tlie intemode is longer in

comparison with the breadth of the stem and that the leaves are
broader and fewer in number than in another well-known species,
N. CaTreTei (ZEILL.). [l]ypical stems can thus be distihguished
between the two speeies of NeoeaZamites, but it is very diMcult to

find morphological distinction in any way among narrow branches
of these species.

    As is obvious from the above synonym table, this species is
widely distributed in the older Mesozoic strata of both hemispheres.

However, the Polish specimen described by RAclBoRsm (1892) is
represented by a single diaphram which can not be specifically
determinable.

    OcczeTTence :

        Nariwa (45, 58), Okayama, Nariwa Series.
        Kuruma,Nagano. KurumaBed.

                Genus Equisetites STERNBERG

                                     A                Equisetites multidentatus Orsm

           <Type-speeimen: OIsm, 1932b, Pl. II, figs. 1-2).

1932b. Eqzeisetites mztltidentat2ts OisHi: p. 2I66, Pl. II, figs, 1-2
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                  A    Desc7'iption: (OIsm, 1932b): "An Equisetaceous stem of un-
known length. Stem large, more than 16cm. in length and 5cm.
in breadth, with internodes more than 10 cm. Iong. Surface of stem

quite smooth, showing neither ridges nor grooves, Sheath about
7 mm. in height above the node, with fringed margin. Teeth numer-q

ous, more than 80 in each sheath."

    Remarks: This species is unfortunately represented by only
two fragments from Nariwa. It is characterised first by having
numerous teeth in a Ieaf-sheath and secondly by the smooth surface
ef the stem. Comparable forms are E. scaniczes (STERNB.)i) and E.

veToneizsis ZIGNo,2) but none of them bear such numerous teeth
to each leath-sheath. The writer believes that the present specimens

belong to none of the species heretofore deseribed.

    Ocezeo"Tence :

        Nariwa (1, 49), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

               Equisetites naktongensis TATEIWA
          PI. I, Figs. 2-4; Pl. II, Fig. 2 (all the type-specimen).

1929. Eqztisetites naletongensis TATEIwA: figs. 8, 19a-b･ (figures only).

   ,Diagnosis: Steps. s unbranched, 2-4mm. across: surface with
l6ngitudinal ridges 4-6 in number; internodes 1--2 cm. Iong; nodal

region slightly swollen; sheaths 3-5mm. Iong; teeth about 8 in
number, elongate, with acgte apices. Rhizome 2-4 mm. across; inter-

nodes 1-1.5cm. Iong, with 3-4 strong longitudinalL ridges; tubers
one in each node, round to oval in outline, generally 1,5 cm. Iong and

1 em. broad, four ridged longitudi.nally and lobed at the apices pro-

bably corresponding in number to the ridges; apices of lobes

    Desc7"iption of specimens: Pl. I, fig. 2 shows a cluster of stems

4rranged in parallel. The writer examined several other specimens,
but they are always unbranched. Leaf-sheaths are clearly seen else-
Where. An enlarged figure of a Ieaf-sheath is shown in PI. II, fig.

2. PI. I, figs. 3 and 4 show rhizomes with tubers. Characteristic

   1) [I]. G. HALm (1908>, p. 22, Pls. VI, VII; Pl. VIII, figs. 1-5; Pl.' IX,

   2) A. DE ZIGNo (1868), p. 64, PI. VL
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!ongitudinal ridges on the surface and the apical lobes of the tubers

are clearly seen in figs. 3a and 3b.

    Disezession: Stems and rhizones here illustrated do not occur-

in organic coimection, but they oceur always in close association,
t･herefore it is almost beyond doubt that they belong to the same'

    Rema･i'ks ana eo7npa7dson: Comparable speeies is E. Bze7'cha7'al･i

(DKR.) from the Wealden of Germanyi･) and the Potomac of North
America,2) but the present species is distinguishable from them in-

that the rhizomes have less number of leaves and a single tuber in!

each node. The rhizomes of the present species are likely identical

with those of .EJ. z{shi"zce7iensis described by YoKoyAMA from the'

Tetori Series, but he does not mention anything about the surface･
i'idges and apical lobes o'f tubers vLJhich characterise E. naktongensils.

                                     'Even in the writer's own collection from the type locality of E. zeshi-

ma7'ens･is he d.id not find YoKoyAMA's rhizome, therefore it' is better

not to identify the present specimens to E. '?tsh･i･nzaoiensis.

    Ocezt,7'o'ence :

            Zind6
            Tasseid6
                                                         -            Bankeid6
            Renkad6 TY6Sen･ Rakut6 Bed. (G.s.K.coll.).

            Tomud6

            Ryusind6 e           ?SinsyQ, 'Ty6sen. SlnsyQ Bed. (G.S.K.Coll.).

'

    Equisetites naktongensis TATEIWA var. tenuicaulis TATEIWA

                PI. II, Figis. 1, la (t'ype-sPecinien),

1929, Eqi('iset'ites nctktonge?zsis var, te7iz{･icce2tl･is [PATEiwA; fig: 20 ('figure oiily>.

    Re7na7'ks : TATEIwA distinguished these very narrow and slender'

Equisetalean stems as a variety of E. 7zaktongensis. The stem is
usually less than 1 mm. across with 3-4 longitudinal ridges on its
surfaee. The internode is O.7-1 em. Iong with a/ slightly swollen leaf-,

   1) A. Sc}iENi< (1871), p. 205, Pl. XXII, tigis. 1-5.

   2) E. W. BERRy (1911), p, 3j,6, Pl. XLI, figs. 3-6. ' , .;
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sheath on eaeh iiode; the leaves are about 7 in number in
sheath, 1-2 rnm. Ioiig and acuminated at the apices.

    Oeezeonie7zce :

        Ryasind6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K. col].).

IX91

eaeh

         Equisetites ushimarensis (YoKoyAMA) n. comb.

1889. Equiset'?{on 2cshimct7'e7?se Yol<oyAMA: p. 39, Pl. XI, figs. 1-3.

1905. Eq2cisetitw?, 2tshi777ctre7zse YABE: p. 43-, Pl. III, fig. 10.

' Dia･gozosis (YoKoyAMA, 1889): "Rhizome ribbed;tubers rokmd-
ly ovate, single or joined like beads."

    Remai'ks: Under the name referred to 'above YoKo¥AMA des-
cribed from the 'I]etori Series of `Usimaru some rhizomes with tubers.

The writer made a collection at the type-locality, but no specimens

having the same type as E. ?t,shi'mct7iensis were found. YoKoyAlv[A

eomared his rhizomes -with those of .E7. B2foichai'cZti (DuNKER) from

the Wealden of Germany and ll. In{o'eiensis HEER from the Jurassie
of Bureja. E. 2tshima,･)"ensis may differ from the latter in the shape

of tubers, but the resemblance vgTith the former appears to be very

close. Comparison with E. ncthtonge7tsis TATEiwA has already heen
made in the description of 'the species in the present work. Rhizomes

figured by YABE (1905) from the Naktong Series as E. 2tsh･i,ma,7"eoise

agree eertain]y with YoKoyAMA's speeimens from Usimaru, but
there is a question viThether t･hey might not represeBt unsatisfact,orily

preserved specimens of E. naktonge'}tsis [I]ATEIwA.

    Oeezto''o'ence :

        Usimaru, Hukui. Tetori Series. (T6ky6 coll,).
        Butud6ken, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (T6ky6 eoll,).

1939.

                     Filicales

                   Marattiaceae

              GemLus Asterotheca PREsL

                                  A           Asterotheca naktongensis OIsm

      (Type-speeimen: 6IsHI, 1939, PL I, Figs.

Asterot･heccs 7iakto'}ige7isis OISHI: p. :-O.R.s Pl. I, figs.

 1-2).

1---2.
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    Dicegnosis (OIsHI, 1939) : "Frond Iarge, slender and tripinnate;

Rachis of moderate thiel<ness, with longitudinal striations. Penulti-

mate pinnae more than 10 cm. Iong, very slender, flexuous, overlap-

ping each other laterally, opposite, at a wide angle to, and about 4

cm. distant on each side of the rachis and traversed by a thin axis.

Ultimate pinnae slender, long and narrow, about 5cm. Ieng and at
a wide angle to the axis. Pinnules small, long and narrow, slightly

expanded at the base, distant, the space being as broad as the breadth

of a pinnule, bluntly pointed at their apices, and at an angle of 450
to the pinria-axis. Margin entire. Midnerve distinct, Iateral nervesi

indistinct. Sori circular, O,4mm. in diameter 5-10 in number on
each side of the midnerv･e, each sorus consisting of 5-7 exannulate

sporangia in close apposition possibly attached to a central receptacle

and free at least at their apices. Spores unknown,"

    Remarles: The present species is certainly interesting because
of its being the youngest representative of Asteo"otheca which fiourishr

ed chiefly in the later phase of the Palaeozoic age. From two valid

Mesozoic Aste7notheca, namely A. Me7"iani BRoNGN.i) from the
Middle Keuper of Europe and North America and A. Cottoni ZEILT
LER2) from the Rhaetic of [I]onkin, the present species is easily disT

tinguishable in that the Iatter two have larger pinnules. Further
remarks have already been presented in the original paper.

    Occu7"ooence :

       Butud6ken, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (T6ky6 Coll.).

                Genus MarattioPsis SCHIMPER

          MarattioPsis Muensteri (GOEPPER[r) SCHIMPER

184.2. Tceenio?)ter･is M't{enste?"i GoEppERT: p. 51, Pl. IV, figs. 1-3.

1869. A'ngiopteo'iditcm M2teozsteri ScHIMpER: Tome I, p. 603, Pl. XXXVIII,
        figs. 1-6.
1874. Ma7'a,ttiol)sis ]dteensteril ScHIMpER: Tome III, p. 514.

1878. Mao'attio2)sis M2tensteri NAT}IoRsT: p. ,48, Pl. V, fig. 6.

?1886. Ma?'ct.tt'i'o2)sis A12{enste7"i, ZEu,LER: p. 457, Pl. XXIV, figs. 5-7.

1892. Taeniopteo'is (Mcw'attiopsis) M･ansteri BARTHoLtN: p, 23, Pl. IX, figs, 6, 9.

1902. Marattiol)s･is AtTzcensteTi MoELLER: p. 17, Pl. I, fig. 1.

   1) Iii. KRAssEB (1909), p. 32.
   2) R. ZEILLER (1903), p. 26, PL. I, figs. 4-9.
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1903. nfcei'attiopsis Attztensteri ZEILLER: p. 63, Pl. IX, figs. 6-8.

1925. Marestt･iopsis Muensteri KAwAsAm: p. 26, Pl. XVI, fig. 53i Pl. XIXIXVI,

        fig, 101; PL XXXVII, fig. 102.
1927. Taeniopte7"is e･fr. virgztlceta KoBAyAsHI: p. 63.

1931f. Mao"ntt'iopsis Il4zee7zsteri OIsHI: p. 242, Pl. XVI, figs. 10, 10a.

1932b. Aila7'attiopsis Mi{ensteTi OIsHI: p. 272, Pl. IV, figs. 4-6.

1933. Taeoziopteo"is (Mao'ccttiopsis) fiditeensteri PRyNADA: p. 13, Pl. III, fig. 15.

    RemaTks: This speeies is characterised by the abrupt con-
traction of the pinna base and this is the essential character which

distinguishes this species from an -allied species M. hoeTensis
(ScmMp.) having a cordate base. HARRIs states that there is also
a distinction in the length of the synangia, those of the Iatter being

longer.

    The Japanese specimens which have been referred to M. Muen-
ste7ni all Iack the base of the pinnae; therefore their exact specific

identification to that species is not warranted. But £he existenee of
somewhat broad pinnae resembTing M. MzeensteTi in Ty6sen (KAwA-
sAKI, 1925) makes it appropriate to refer the Japanese specimens

also to GoEppERT's species. It is however of course necessary to
wait for a further supply of material which will make clear this
point of uneertainly.

    This species is not uncommon in the older Mesozoic strata of
Asia and Europe. In China the occurrence has not yet been reported,

though its occurrence in the widely distributed older Mesozoic strata

in that country is highly probable. HARRIsi} regards ZEmLER's
Mai"attiopsis MuensteTi from Tonkin as a distinct species on account
                                                bof its bearing more crowded seeondary nerves (in MuensteTi and
hoeTensis they are about 10 per cm,, while l5-18 per cm. in ZEmLER's

Muenste7ni) .

    OcczeTTence :

        Nariwa (44, 49, 90),Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
        Neietu, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. K. ColL).

                                                s
                   Genus Nathorstia HEER

    In Japan, this genus is represented by a single species described

by HuzloKA (1939) from the Ry6seki Series of K6ti Pref. which he

                        t ttt                                            t/
   1) T. MI. HARRis (1931), p. 65.
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named N. Oishii. The speeimens are portions of sterile fronds, but

the characteristic nervation which resembles some of the species of

this genus in which fertile example are known renders it probable
that the specimens belong to this Marattiaceous genus. As the genus

is of the Cretaceous, its occurrence in the Japanese Ry6seki Series

is of special interest in supporting the current view that the Series

is the nearest equivalent to the Potomac and the Wealden.

                  NathoTstia Oishii Huzlol<A

             (Type-speeimen: HuzloKA, 1939, Pl. I, fig. 1>.

    Diagnosis (HuzloKA, 1939): "Frond pinnate, more than 1cm.
Iong, probably linear; rachis moderately strong, 1-1.5mm. broad,
'expanded at the base and confluent latera}ly, tapering gradually
'towards the acuminate apex and at a wide angle or nearly a right
angle to the rachis; midrib sharply defined, straight and persisting

'to the tip; seeondary veins at a wide angle to the midrib, branch
･before they reach the margin into finer tertiary and quaternary

veins anastomosing to form fine, polygonal and iSodiametrical
Lmeshes; between two･ any adjaeent secondary veins is a low archaed;

between two adjacent midribs finer veins spring off direct from the

･rachis, and branch and anastomose with tertiary and quaternary
･veins. Fructificatioh unknown."

･ Re7na7･les: HuzloKA compared the Japanese species with the
'Patagonian species which HALLEi) described as N. dlata HALLE, but

ldistinguished it from that one in possessing a distinct archaed
/between two adjacent secondary nerves.

    Oeczeo"o"ence ;

        Nisinotani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                       Osmundaceae

                   Genus :r'odites SEWARD

          iTodites Goeppertianus (MUENsTER) KRASSER

                      PI. rll, Kgs. 1, la.

'1846. Nez{-o"o2)eeo"is G!oe2Jpert･ianct MuENsTER: in GoEpplimT's Die Gattungen der
f' ･, fossilen Pfianzen, p.･ 104, Pl. VIII-IX, figs. 9-10.

   1) T. G. HALLE (1913),p. 20, Pl. I, figs. 1-9.
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1867. Acrost'ichites Goe2)2)e7't･i.anzts ScHENK: p. 44, Pl. V, fig. 5; Pl. VII, fig: 2.

1878. Aorostich･ites 'Goeppei't･iesnzcs NATHoRsT: p. 43, Pl. V, figs. 7-8a,

1892. Todea Willicevezsoni RAclBoRslu; p. 1, Pl, ZI, fig. 15. ･
1896. Todece IJVilZict･msoni HARTz: p. 232, P!. XIi, figs. 4, 4a.

'1903. Cladopuklebis <Toclecc> Roesseo;ti ZE-ILLER: p. 38, PL II, fig's. 1-7; I'l, III,

 '' 'figs. 1-3.
1926. Todites cfr. Willia7nso7zi HARRIs: p. 55, Text-fig. 2F.

1931. Toclites Goe2)peo'tiam{s IIARRIs: p. 31, Pl. XI, figs. 3, 8; Text-fig. 7.

1932b, To(lita's ftoesseJ`ti O-IsHI (non PREsL>: p. 274, Pl. IV, figs/. 7-9; PL V,

        figs. 1-3.

    Re･nzceooics: The present writer (1932b) identified some sterile

and fertile specimens from the Nariwa district with those described

by ZEILLER (1903) from [I]onkin under the name CZa･dophlebis
(Toelece) Roesse7'ti. As stated by the writer, the Tonkin specimens

to which the Nariwa specimens are identical are distinct from
Todites Roesserti from Sweden,]･) Germany2) and some other countries

in respect to the more crowded, arching, more frequently forking
seeondary nerves into which the midnerve dissolves at a short dis-

tance from its origin. HARRIs3) identified such specimens from
Greenland with MuENsTER's Neu7"o2)te7"is Goep2)e7'tiana., an opinion

with which the writer agrees. IPREsL's type-specimen of Todites
RoesseTti (Alethopteo"is RoesseTti PREsL) is an indeterminable
fragment and the specirnens identified with PREsL's speeies repre-

sent ferns quite different from Todites Gooppertianz{s.

    Todites Goeppe7'tia?zzes is a fern very similar to or in some
eases hardly distinguishable from T. U7iLeiamsoni. SEwARD4) states

that "specimens from the Rhaetic (T. Goe7)pe7･ati,anzts) may not be

specifically identical with those from the Jurassic (T. Willia7nsoni) ;

the main point is that, whether actually identical or not, both sets

of fossils clearly represent the same general type of Osmundaceous

fern and may for present purpose.be included under the same design-

ation." However, BRoNGNIART's5) type-specimen of T. WiZtiamsoni
differs.at least in its sterile specimens from the type-specimen of
'T. Goeppueo'tianus, the nervation of the former being simpler and

                                                    '                                     '
   1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1878>, p. 42, PL VIII, figs. 1-3. E. ANTEvs (1914),
p. 18, Pl. II, fig. 1; Text-fig. 2. N. JoHANssoN (1922), p, 18, Pl, V,･figs. 4-9,

   2) W. GoTHAN (19'14),p. 9, Pl. XVIII, figs. 9, 9a. ' ''
   3> T. M. HARRis (1931), p, 31.
   4) A. C. SEwARD (1910), p. 341.
   5) A. BRoNGN]ART: p. 324, PLthCX, figs, 1-2.
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Iess crowded; the midnerve persists nearly to the apex and the
secondary nerves do not arch so strongly as those of the Iatter.

    Recently, P'ANi) described some imperfect specimens from
Shensi as CladophZebis (Toclites) cfr. Roesse7qti ZEILLER (non PRESL) .

    HARRIs regards that the specimens from Poland and Sweden
described by RAclBoRsm2) and ANTEvs3) respectively as tZ"oaites
VViZliamsoni are specifically identical with T. GoeppeTtianzes,

    In Pl. III, fig. 1 is shown a fertilo specimen from Neiridani; it

is a portion of a pinna; the surface of the pinnules are covered with

numerous round sporangia about 220 ,ct in diameter.

    OcczeT7"enee :

        Nariwa (33, 47, 48), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Neiridani, Toyama. Kuruma Bed.

               'Todites princePs (PRESL) GOTHAN

1833. Sphenol)teo'is parinceps PREsL: In STERNBERG's･ Versueh, Fase. V and VI,

        p. 126, Pl. LIX, fig`s. 12-13.
1.838. Peco2)te7ds obtztscu PREsL: Ibid,, Fase. VII, p. 155, Pl. XXXII, figts, 2, 4.

1842. Sphenopteris 2)･rinceps GoEppERT: Les genras des plantes fossiles, Liv. III

   ･ and lV, p. 72, PL X, figs. 3-7.
1842. So)henopteris 2)atentiss･i7nct GoEppERT: Ibid., p. 73, PI. X, fig. 8.

1850. Sl)henospterig 2)7'inceps UNGER: p. 119. '
1869. PeeopteTis (Acrostichites) 2)7n'nceps ScHIMpER: Tome I, p. 529.
1890. S2)henopterils 1)o"inceps RAclBoRsl<I: p. 4, Pl. I, figs. 11-15.

1902. AcTost'ichites prince2)s MoELL-ER: p. 26, Pl. II, fig. 19.

1903i Sphenopteris f)7'incre?)s ZEIm.ER: p. 23, Pl. I, tigs. 1-2.

1914. Todites p7dnceps GoTHAN: p. 95, Pl. XVII, figs. 3-4.

1926. Tocl･ites c£r. f)Tince2)s HARRIs: p. 56, Pl. XII, fig. 5; Text-figs. 2A-E.
1931. Todites pu7n'nceps HARRIs: p. 35, PL XI, figs. 1, 2, 4, 9; PL XII, fig. 3;

        Text-figs. 8-9.
1932b. Todites princeps OIsHI: p. 279, Pl. V, fig. 7.

1937, Todites 2)rince?)s HARRIs: p. 15.

    RemaTks: It is a matter of considerable diMeulty to find the
distinetion based on the sterile examples between this species and

the Middle Jurassie speeies T. modesta LEcKENBy. SEwARD`) once

   1) C. H. P'AN (1936), p, 14, Pl. IV, figs. 11-15; PL V, figs. 1-3.

   2) M. RAciBoRsKi (1892), p. 1, Pl. II, fig, 15.

   3) E. ANTEvs (1914), p, 20, Pl. I, figs/. 20, 21, 222.

   4) A. C. SEsvARD (1900b), p. 151; (1907>, p, 27.
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held the opinion that the two species are specifically identical and
on several oceasions adopted PREsL's name for IS([iddle Jurassic speci-

mens. The same view was held also by ZEILLERi) and }IARRIs.2)
Later having examined the Dzungarian specimens, SEwARD3) found
that the two can be separated in respect to the shape of the pinnules

and in nervation. Thus he wrote "in the rhaetic speeies the pinnules

are.more syrnmetrical along the Iong axis of the lamina and are
charaeterised by a rnedian vein which gives off forked lateral veins

as in CZadophZebis. The lamina of the pinnules in LEcKENBy's
specimen and in the Dzungarian fern is markedly asymmetrical, the
abaxial side being straighter than the adaxial edge and subdivides

into lateral veins which frequently fork more than enee. The edge
of the lamina in S. modesta is irregularly notched, whereas in S.
pTineeps the lobing is more regular."

    The Japanese specimen referred to this species is a single one
described by the writer from Nariwa, agreeing with T. paTinceps as

delimited by SEwARD. This is the reason for which the writer called

the Japanese specimen under PREsL's name.
                       A    As was stated before (OIsm, 1932b, p. 281), the species enume-

rated above in the synonym table do not indicate their belonging to

one species, but have been so arranged only for the sake of conr

venience in reference. '
    OccteTTence :

        Nariwa (49), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1828.

1828.

1828.

1833.

1837.

1837.

1835.

1868.

1885.

     Todites WilZia7nsoni (BRONGNIART) SEWARD

Peco?)teris W'illiamsox,i BRoNGNmRT: Histoire, p. 324, Pl, CX, figs. 1-2.

Peco2)t6o'is tvhitbiiensis BRoNGNmRT:. Tbid., p. 321, Pl. CIX, figs, 2-4.

Peco2)te7"is tenztis BRoNGNIAR'r: Ibid., p. 322, Pl. CX, fig･s. 3-4･,

Nez{ro2)teris recentior IJINDmy and HuTTQN: Vol. I, PI. LXXVIII.
Pecopte?:is VVilliamsoni LINDLEy and HuTToN: Voi. III, Pl. CXXVII.
Pecopte7-is dentctta LINDLEy and HuTToN: Vol. III, Pl. CLXIX.
Pecopteris 7'ecentio7" PHILmps: Pt. I, 2nd, Ed., p. 119, Pl. VII, fig, 15.

Ac'rost71chi,tes PVilliaveisoni EIcHvL'ALD: p. 17, Pl. II, fig. 3.

Todeec Will-ictwnsoni ScllENK: p. 168, Pl. III, fig, 3,

1)

2)

3)

R. ZEmLER (1903), p. 23.

T. M. HARRis (1931), p. 35.
A. C. SEwARD (1911), p. 42.
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1889. Asple7zhtwi 2vh･itl,ie･}zse YoKoyAMA; p. 31, P, l. III, fig: 3; Pl. X, figs. 1, 2a.

･1890. Todece I}Villia7nsoni RAciBoRsl<i: p, 1, Pl. I, figs. 7-10.

I900. To(lites W7111ictonson･i SEwARp: Pl. I, figs. 1-2.

1900b. To(lit'es Iliilliaonsoni SEwARD: p. 87, Pl, XIV, figs. 2, 5, 7; Pl. XV, figs.

        1-3; Pi. XXI, fig. 6; Text-fig. 12.
1911a. To(l'ites "'illia7nso7ti SEvvrARD: p. 667, Pl. II, 'figs, 27, 27A; Pl. IV, fig. 57;

        Pl. VII, fig. 15.
/3913. To(lites liVillictonsoni HALLE: p, 11, Pl. III, figs. 1-5; Pl. VIII, fig. Ib.

,l.914. Todites Willict･7nsoni. ANTEvs: p. 20, Pl. I, figs. 20, 21, 22?.
i925. Ctctclophlebis (To(lites) Tiiillictansoni forma whitbie?isis KAwAsAKI: p. 21,

        Pl. IV, fig. 13.
1925. Cla･(lophlebis (To(lites) n"illictnnsoni KAwAsAI<I; Ibicl., p. 24, Pl. XXXVI,

1928. Toclites Mi7'llicwnsoni, WALKoM: p. 459, Pl., XXVI, figs. 1-2.

I931. Clado2)hZebis (To,dites) fvhitb･iensis SzE: p. 47, Pl. X, figs. 1-2.

1931. Clcedophlebis (Toclites) whitb･iensis SzE: Ibid., p. 52.
1932b. Tod･ites Ilii,llia･msooti OIsHi: p. 276, Pl. V, figs. 4-6.

1933a. Cladophlebis (TocZites) ?vhitb･yeozsis SzE: p. 7.

1933, Todites (Clcedol)hlebis) cf. zvhitbyens'is SzE: Ibid,, p, 9, PI. VI, figs. 3-4.

    Re7nao'ks: This species is characterised by having narrovLT and

rather triangular pinnules with acute apex and bearing twice forking

secondary nerves. It is sometimes diMcult t,o distinguish this
$pecies from CladophZebis haibzt7'nensis (L. and H.), the two
having pinnules with twice forking secondary nerves. But the w]riter

thinks that in the latter 'the pinnules are provided.with a rounded

or an obtusely rounded apex instead of being acutely pointed in the

former, and in the latter the pinnules are usually larger in size and

moreover the secondary nerves make a vyTider angle to the midnerve.
Such distinetion on the sterile examples is artifieial, yet it is neees-

sary to retain such a name as C.' haibuo'neo?,sis for the purpose of

referenee as the Iatter type occurs frequently in the Triassic and

Jurassic strata in various part of the world.

    Japanese specimens referred to this species have been descyibed

by KAwAsAKI (1925), YoKoyAMA (1889) and the writ,er (1932b),
some being represented by fertile examples. Certain sbecimens des-tt

cribed by YoKoyAMAi) from China as Todites WilLia,inso7zi belong'
to a distinct form, Cl(edol)hlebis Raeibo7'skii forma 2:ntegrce O" IsHI
and TAKAHAsl, while ANTEv's T. WiZZia･msoni (1914) from Sweden
is, according to }IARRIs2), specifically identical with T. Goeppe7'tictnus.'

   1) M. YoKoyAMA (1906), p. 18, Pl. III; p. 20, Pl, V, fig. Ia.
   2) '[E'. M. HARRis (1931>, }). 31.
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    This species is widely distributed in the Rhaetic and Jurassic.

strata of the northern Hemisphere. [I]uRuTANovA-KEToBA (1930a)
described this species from the Kirghis, and Khakhlof (1929, 1931)

from the Kuznetsk Basin.

    Oceu?"Tenee :

       Nariwa (44, 49, 66), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       gzU.oWaSiMa ) Isikawa. , Tetori Series･

       PRaegn'Ukari l Ty6sen･ Daid6 Series. (G.s.K. coll).

                        Schizaeaceae

                  Genus Klukia RACMORSKI

                                   A                   KIukia Yokoptamae Oissm

          <Tlype-spee/imen: Yol<,oyArv{A, 1894, Pl. XXV, fig. 4).

1894. Dicksonioptei'is Nct,z{mce･noz･i YoKoyAMA (non NATHoRsT) : p. 214, Pl, XXV,

        fig'. 4. ,
1939a. Kl'ttk"ia･ Yokoyce7ncte 6IsHI: p. 301.

    Diagnosis: Frond slender, bipinnate: rachis thin, Iess than 11･

mm. -thick; pinRae opposite, more or less distantly placed, 600p--650

to the rachis; pinnules elongated, finger-shaped, set closely, obtusely-

rounded at the apex, with entire margin, and attached to the pinna-

axis by the whole base somewhat decurrent downwards; midnerve
first acute to the pinna-axis and then bends outward and persists to

the tip of the pinnules forming a wide angle with the pinna-axis;

secondary nerves simple?; sporangia solitary, 4-5 in number on
each side of the midnerve and at the midway point between mid-
nerve and margin, round, ca. O.7 mm. in diameter and made up of a

central circular area (distal face), from which radiate about 14
apieal annuli of a sporangium.

        Rema7'ks: The name Dicksoniopte7'is Na2tmanni was first
proposed by NATHoRsTi) for a bipinnate frond from the Ry6seki
Series of Haginotani, K6ti pref., which he considered.from the form
and position of sori to belong to a new genus, Dicksonio2)te7'is. Yo-

    1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1890), p. 11, PL V, fig: 4.
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KoyAMAi)', in describing some fossil plants of the Ry6sel<i Series
from various localities in the Japanese Islands, identified a fructified

bipinnate frond from Katazi in the Ry6sel<i district, K6ti pref., with

Diclesoniopteo"is Nazbmanni. The writer, who had the opportunity

of examining the original specimen of Dicksoniopte7'is IVa2emanni of

YoKoyAMA in the Geological Institute of the T6ky6 Imperial Univer-"

sity found that the specimen represented a new species belonging to

the genus Klttleia. In regard to this, the writer2) has already written

and discussed in a separate short note (OIsHI, 1939a). Dr. II[ALLE

in Stockholm, to whom the sincere thanks of the writer are due,
kindly advised the writer that DiclesoniopteTis Naze7naozni of
NATHoRsT is an obscure species vgTith which better preserved material

ought not to be identified. Therefore, the writer wishes to call

YoKoyAMA's specimen Klukin IYokoyamae. If NATHoRsT's .speci-
men were revealed in any way to bear the sporangia of Klukia type,

then NATHoRsT's generic name DicksoniopteTis (1890) should be
substituted for KZukia which was founded a year Iater than the
former.

    Compua7"ison: In the number of apical cells of sporangium, this

species agrees with K. exiZis (PKILups), but in ours the sporan-e

gium has a little larger diameter and pinnules are decidedly larger

than these in the Iatter. A fertile specimen figured by HEER3) from

Amurland under the name Diclesonia SapoTtana represents a type
very close to the present species.

        o         ccztTTence :
             '        '
       Katazi and Isiseki, K6ti (T6ky6 Coll.). Ry6seki Series.

                                   A                   Genus Naktongia OIsm

                                A             (Type-speeies: .N. Yabei OIsm, rnonotypie).

              A    Diagnosis (OIsHI, 1939): "Sporangia arranged in a single
row on each side of pina-axis, each sporangium corresponding to a
single pinnule, apieal annulus uniserial, with broad distal faee."

1) Yol<oyAMA, 1894.
   S. 6ism,1939a.2)

3) O. HEER (1876), p. 89, PL XVIII, fig. 1.
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                                   A                   Naktongia Yabei Orsm
             (Type.speeimen: YABE, 1905, Pl,. I, fig. 15).

1905. S?)heno?[teris Js,p. YABE: p. 38, Pl, I, fig. 15.

1939. Nakto7zgicc. Yabei OAIsHI: p. 310, Pl. I, fig. 3, Text-fig. 2.

    Diagnosis (6isHI, 1939): "Frond bipinnate, more than 8'cm.

Iong; rachis slender, less than 1mm. thick, with a longitudina}ly
continuous ridge; pinnae linear, about 2.5 cm. Iong and 8 mm. broad,

tapering gradually towards a narrow apex, crowded, pinnately lobed,

and almost at a right angle to the rachis, and at the distance of
approxhmately 1 cm. on each side thereof ; Iebes or pinnules somewhat

falcate, apex obtuse, directed forwards, with entire margin; nerva-

tion of Sphenopteo"is type; spprangia lmm, in apical diameter
measured on the impression, apical annulus consisting of approxi--

mately 20 elongated cells."

        Rema7nks:-Among fossil schizaeaceous ferns the present
species resembles RuffoTdia in respect to the Sphenopteroid habit of

the frond, but in Ruffordia the sporangia are scattered all over the

surface of the fertile segments. Further discussion and the des-
cri･ption of specimen are seen in the original paper.

    OcczeTTenee :

        Butud6ken, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (T6ky6 Coll.).

                   Genus Aneimia SWARTZ

              Cfr. Aneimia frementi KNOWLTON

                    PI. XLVIII, Figs.' 2, 2a.

1917a. Aneonia f･remonti KNowLToN: p. 84, Pl. XXXI, fig. 6; Pl. XXXII, figs. 1-3.

    Deseo"iption of specimen: In the figured specirnen the pinnules

are about 2cm. Iong and 3mM .broad at the base thence narrowing
gradually towards aeute apex and attached to the pinna-axis at an

angle of about 450. The margin is serrated, each tooth having
acute apex directed forwards. The midnerve is distinct persisting
to the apex, the seeondary nerves are acute to the midnerve and
branching.



    Retma7'ks: The present specimen was first examined by E.
TAKAHAsl who provisionally named it Anei･m･ia sze2)eo'c7"etacea
HoLLIcK, Having examined more closely, the writer found that
it may rather be more closely related to Aneimia f7"emonti KNowLT.

described by KNowLToN from the Upper Cretaeeous Ii"rontier For-
mation of North America, though there is no evidence whatever for
refdrring the specimen to the living Aneiinia. In size and shape of

the pinnules of the present specimen and also in marginal character

it appears to differ little from iKNowLToN's species, though in ours

the secondary nerves are less crowded. The specimen is not unlike
Asptenium Iloeo'ste7'i DEB. and ETT. but in the latter the rnarginal

serration of pinnules is rather irregular and deeper and the nerva-

tion is more crowded'.
                                             '    For a more precise determination, however, a further supplY

of material is desirable. '
    Occze7"7'enee :

        Asibetu, Hokkaid6. Urakawa Series.

                       Gleicheniaceae

                 Genus Gleichenites GoEpPERT

                GIeichenites nipponensis sp. nov.

                     Pl. III, Figs. 2, 3, 3a.
                    (Type-speeimen: Fig. 3).

    Diagnosis: Penultimate pinnae linear, nearly parallel-sided,
converging to an obtusely rounded apex, more than 9 cm. Iong; axis

1-1.5 mm. thiek; ultimate pinnae long and narrow, 4 cm. Iong and 3
mm. broad, alternate or subopposite, straight or occasionally curving

upwards, and attached remotely to the axis at a wide angle, the
distance being 5-7 mm. on each side of the axis; pinnules set closely,

small, ±1.5mm, long, semicircular or shortly ovate, vLTith broadly,
sometimes obtusely rounded spex, and attached by the whole base
at a wide angle or nearly perpendicularly; nervation indistinct, mid-

nerve sends off arched secondary nerves (simple or forked ?); sori
? 1 or 2 on eaeh side of midnerve.
    Rema7'ks: The above diagnosis is based on the type-specimen'

(fig. 3) derived from Kuwasima where the species is very common.
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The general habit of ･this fern is well seen in it. It is not known

whether th'e frond of this fern was dichotomously branehed or not,
as is usually the ease in Gleicheniaceae, but it is clear frQm the figure

that the frond is at Ieast bipinnate. It is unfortunate that the type

specimen is indistinct in respeet to the nervation and .sori. Vsually

the midnerve is mere or less distinctly impressed, while the secon-

dary nerves are in most cases nearly obscure. However, when the
surface of the specimen is moistened with a solution of zinc-sulpho-e

carbolate in dilute glycerine, the seeondary nerves stand out ocea-e
sionally and show that they are simple or.forked ? and arching out-

wards,
    There is no distinct evidence bf sori, 'but there can occasionally

be seen small round dots or depressions, one or two in number on
the sides of the midnerve as'if they represent sori; but they are
usually very indistinct.

    Compa7"ison: Comparable species are G. gleiehenoieles OLDH.

and MoRRIsi) from the 1rpper GondvsTana o£ India, G. 7niconomeTa
]I[EER2) from the Kome Bed of Greenland thnd G. San-Ma7ntini HALLE3>

from the Jurasso-Cretaceous rocks of Patagonia. In the first one,
the pinnae are set closely and crowded, at a right angle to the axis,

and the pinnules are larger than thope in ours;･in the second, the
pinnae are set closely and crowded, though otherwise similar. The
last one seems to be almost specifically identical with the present

species: there is an agreement in respect to the form and size of

pinnules which are set closely to the pinna-axis. However,'the
Patagonian species is still too imperfeet to admit comparison in the

habit of the frond with the present specimens: in the former it is

not clear whether the pinnae are set remotely and the secondary
nerves are arching as･ in the present specimens. As to the number
and distribution of sori, the Japanese speeies seems to be very close

to the Patagonian specl'es.

    Oeem'"renee :

       IMKUotWiaanSglli:lt'ullS<iliti?Wa']Tetori'series. .

   1) T. OmHAM and J. MoRRIs (1863), p. 45, Pl. XXr; Pl. XXVI, figs. 1, 3.
O. FEIsTMANTEL, p. 93. A. C. SEwARD and B. SAHNI (1920), p･. 19, Pl,. Vil,

fig. 67. '   2) O. HEER (1874), p. 55, Pl. X, figs. 14-15.
   3) [P. G, NALLE (1913), p. 22, Pl, I, figs. 14-l5. ･ .' '/



       lilggiSo.edl/inYiaMa) Koti. Ry6seki series.

       i 9Mfis"i.dd66 ] Ty6sen. .Rakup.6 Bed. (G.s.K. coll.).

                        Matoniaceae

                                 '               Genus PhZeboPteris BRONGNrART
                      '
                PhZebopteris pentaphvlla sp. nove

                    Pl. II, I, Figs. 5, 5a, 6, 7.
                    (T'ype-specimen: Fig. 5).

    Diagnosis: Frond petiolate, petiole being more than 1 cm. Iong

and 1 mm. thick : pinnae five in humber about 1.5 cm. Iong and'5 mm.

broad, obtusely pointed at the apex, narrowing gradually towards

the proximal portion, spreading flabellately from the somewhat
thickened top of the petiole; margin pinnately lobed into segments
directed forwards and subacutely pointed; the midnerve broad and

well-defined but evanescent apically; fructification unknown.

    Description of speeimens: The above diagnosis is based on the
specimens shown in Pl. III, fig. 5, the type-specimen. There are some

other imperfect specimens, derived from other localities but indis-

tinguishable from the type-specimen; they are shown in Pl. III, ,figs.

6 and 7. It is unquestionable that all the specimens figured here

represent the same type of plant showing characteristie spreading
pinnae at the top of the petiole. Unfortunately, no finer nerves other

than the midnerve ean be seen in any of the specimens now at hand.

Such like secondary nerves appear to be present, being sent off from

the midnerve at an acute angle, but this is imaginative and nothing

can be said with any degree of confidence on this point.

    Disczession: The reason why the present specimens have been
placed in the genus Phlebopteo"is is that they represent in habit a

very close similarity w･ith some Matoniaceous ferns, .especially with

young fronds figured by GoEppERTi> as LaecopteTis Bo"azenii and

later described by HIRMER and HoERHAMMER2) under the name
PhZebopteo"is BTa･zenii (GoEpp.).

   1) H. R. GoEppERT (1841), Pl. V, figs. 2-5; PL VI, figs. 1-6,
   2) M. HiRMER ancl L. HoERHAMMER (1936), p. 7, PL I, figs. 1-12; Pi. II,
fig. 4.
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    Moreover, the reasons why the writer considered the Japanese
specimens as a new species of Phlebopte7"is are that, (1) xvhile in

Europe the specimens of P. B7'azeni (GoEpp.) figured by GoEppERT,

ScHENKi) HIRMER and HOERHAMMER show an interesting series o£
frond in different stages of growth, in the Japanese specimens the

size, shape and habit of the frond are fairly constant among several

specimens examined, (2) speeimens identical in size and ferm with
those from the type-locality are derived also from other localities

which fall in the same geological series, (3) none of our specimens

show sympodial branching as represented by some of the speeimens

shown in HIRMER and HoERHAMMER's work, and (4) in the European
specimens the number of pinnae is six in each frond, viThile it is
always five, in those at hand.

    Compa7"ison: Swedish specimens described by NATHoRs?2>
under the name Sagenopte7'is zendzelceta NATH. very closely resemble,

though it may be superficially, the present' species.

    Occu7"7"enee :

                                      '       I.li/-OagM.6,OA.ct'.[.l]Oik}USkl:.tail(SendaiCOII')']Ry6s,kis,,i.s.

             PhleboPteris polypodioides BRoNGNIART

1925. Lctccopte)'is poZypodioides KAwAsAi<I: p. 9, Pl. XI, figs. 39-41; Pl. XII,
        fig. 42; Pl. XXXIV, fig. 94
1936. Phleboptei'is 2)oly2)oclioicles HIRMER and HbRHAMMER: p. 34, Pl. VII;
        Text-figs. 2, 5.

HiRMER and HoRHAMMER, 1936, give a use£ul list of synonyins.

    Remao'les: KAwAsAKI described this species from the Daid6
Series of Ty6sen; among several specimens figured by him one is
in the fructified condition. The writer has no additional material of

this species.

    Oecz"'o'ence :

        Tongzin and Taih6 Coal-mine, Ty6sen. (G. S. K Coll.).

            Daid6 Series. '

   1) Reprodueed in HIRMER and }IoERHAMMER (l936), Pls, I and II.
   2) A. G. NATHoRsT (1878a), p. 27, PL II, figs. 5-7; (1886), p. 85, PL XI'X.,
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                PhZebopteris Takahasii HuzloKA

1938. Phtebo?)teo'is Tcekcehcesii Huzlol<A: p, 145, Text-figisu., A-C.

    HuzioKA (1938) defined this species as follows: "A sterile frond

of unl<nown size and form. Pinna or frond more than 12cm. Iong,
with thick axis (rachis ?) 4mm. across. Ultimate segments or
pinnules long and narrow, linear, 5 mm, broad and more than 3 cm.
Iong, somewhat expanded at the base and fused laterally, leaving
narrow sinus betviTeen two adjacent ones, and at a wide angle to the

axis of the pinna. Midvein prominent, straightL Lateral veins
delicate, oblique at the proximal and nearly at a right angle at the

distal portion, forking dichotomously once or twice, first close to

the midvein and then midway or near the rnargin, occasionally
anastomosed with cross bars; those in the fused part springing up

from a ]ow arehaed running elose to the axis between bases of two

adjacent midveins." .
    Renzw'ks: The speeimen upon which the above description is
based is a portion of a frond but the preservation is rather satisfac-

tory in respect to the ne.rvation. The thick axis and the IiRear
pinnules eharacterise this species well. It may be comparable to
Ii'. B?'aite･ni･i, but HuzloKA distinguished his species from P. B7'a-zmi'i

in that the latter has longer pinnules and more crowded nervation.

    Oee?,t,ov'ence: This species Was derived from the dark-gray silt-

stone at Isimati, Yamaguti pref., wherefrom Zamites toyo7"ae･nsis
AOIsHii) has been described. The rock contains Hildoce7"a･s of upper

Liassie age, therefore, it is beyond doubt that the present species

represents the same age. Nisi-Nakayama Bed. .

                        cyatheaceae

                Genus ConioPteris BRONGNIART

            ConioPteris bureiensis (ZALESSKY) SEWARD

                       PI. III, Fig 4; Pl. IV.

1904, Dicksonice b?Lo'eiensis ZALEssi<y: p. 182, Pl. III, figs. 1-4; Pl. IV, figs. 1-5.

?1905. Conio2)teris H'eericc･nce YABE: p. 27, Pl. III, figs. 9, 14.

1912b. Coniopte･rig burej'ensis SEvs'ARD: p. 22, Pl. I, figs. 1-5; Pl. III, figs. 18-21,

   1) S, OIs}il <1935b).
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1912. Coniopteo'is bico'eo'eotsis NovopoKRovsKw: p. 20, Pl. II, figs. 2, 2a.

1914. Co?z･iopteo･"is bzto'edensis KNowmoN: p. 46, Pl. V, fig. 1. ,,
1914. Coniopbe･ris bttreo'ensis KRysHToFovlc}I: p, 85, Pl. I, fig. 5; Pl. II, figs.
        1-3; Pl. III, figs. 1-2.
1928. Coniopte7"is bztTeo`ensis YABE and OIsHI: p. 8, I'L II, fig. 11.

1931. Conio2)ter･is bzeTejensis SzE: p. 43, Pl. VII, figs. 5-8.

1938. Coniopte7"･is bit7'e.ieizsis OIsHI and {VAI<AffAsl: p. 59, PI. I, figs. 3, 3a,

    Desc7'iption of specimens: Pl. IV, fig. 2 shows a portion o£ a
tripinnate frond very slender in habit traversed by a delicate rachis

less than 1 mm. thick with a Iongitudinal median ridge on its surface.

The penultimate pinnae are alternate, about 2.5 cm. distant on each

side of the rachis, overlapping each other laterally, elongated oval

in outline, naryowing towards the apex and at a wide angle to the
rachis. The ultimate pinnae are alternate and at an angle of about

450 to the axis of the penultimate axis. The pinnules are oblong,
subacutely pointed at the apex, decurrent at the base and serrated
or undulated at the margin. The nervation is of usual Sphenopteonis

type. The fertile pinnules are characterised by a more or less re-
duced Iamina and by terminal sori usually one though sometimes two
or three in number in each pinnule.
    PI. IV, fig. 1 shows a portion of a tripinnate (?) frond which

so far as the sterile example is concerned, is identical with the
preceding speeimen. The fragments of pinnae in Pl. III, fig. 4 and
PI. IV, fig. 4 show doubtlessly distal portions of pinnae of this species.

    The specimen in Pl. IV, fig.･3 shows a portion of a fertile frond
in close association with sterile pinnae undoubtedly of the same type

as the preceding specimens. The fertile speeimen represents an
apical portion of a frond and the pinnules are reduced to small
laminae, each bearing a terminal sorus. The basal pinnules of each

pinna appear to bear more than one sorus along their outer margin.

The sterile ･pinnae in association are very slender in habit bearing

oblong pinnules with marginal serration and agree very closely with

the sterile segments of C. bze7'edensis.

    Discussion: The speeimens above described agree in both the
sterile and fertile segments with those described by ZALEssKy (1904)

as Dicksonia bze7ne2'ensis th･e generic name of which was later trans-

ferred by SEwARD (1912b) to Coniopte7"is on the ground that ZALEs-

sKy's specimens resemble too closely Coniopte7"is hymenophylloutes
BRoNGN. to be placed in a distinct genus.
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    SEwARD pointed out the chief differences between C. bz{re2'ens･is

and q'. hymenophyZloieles, that is, in the former the sterile pinnules

are larger, sometimes linear, sharply serrate and pinnatifid, instead

of being broader with more rounded lobes. There is also a certain
difiierence in the fertile segments of the two speqies, as SzE (1931)

describes. SzE writes that in C. hymenophyZZoiaes the fertile seg-

ments are strongly metamorphosed, each pinnule being reduced to a
stalk-like segment with terminal sorus, while in C. bze7"e2'ensis the

pinnules are not so much reduced and are surrounded by several
sori (less than five) arranged at their outer margin.

    The above statements by SEwARD and SzE in regard to difference
between C. bu7"e2'ensis and C, hymeno2)hyZloides accord well with
the appearance of the present specimens.

    Rema7'ks: A tripinnate specimen referred by IKNowLToN
(1914) to ZALEssKy's species is a type identical with that illustrated

m Pl. IV, fig. 2 of this work. YABE and OIsHI (1928) once had
some doubt about KNowLToN's identification and so did SzE in 1931,

but the writer now regards KNowLToN's identification to be correct.

Although SzEi) considered that the specimens deseribed by YoKo-

yAMAL) from Shimamura (Kuwasima) under the name Adiantites
Heeioianzes YoK. as specifically identical with C. bzere2'ensis, the writer

is of ,the opinion that it rather resembles a Manchurian species
described by KRAssER3) as Dicksonia Szeessi and also described by
YABE and 6IsHi`) under the name S7)henopte7"is (Conioptei"is ?)

Szeessi (KRAssER). In the present work, YoKoyAMA's speeies has
been described under the name Coniol)teris Hee7'iana (YoK.), while
the Korean specimen described by YABE5) as C. Hee7oiana may rather
be referable to C. bzeTe2'ensis, as SEwARD"> suggested. ll]uRUTANovA-

KETAvA (1930a) and KHAKHLoF (1931) described this species from
the Kirghis and the Kuznetsk Basin respectively.

    Some fertile segments figured by ARBER7) from New Zealand as

   1) H. C. SzE (1931),p. 43.
   2) M. Yol<oyAMA (1889), p. 28, PL XII, figs. 1, la, lb, 2.
   3) I'. KRAssER, p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 9,.
   4) H. YABE and S. elsHI (1933), p. 18, Pl, I, figs. 19-22.

   5) H. YABE (1905), p. 27, PL III, fig's. 9, 14.

   6) A. C. SEwARD <1912b),p, 22.
   7) E. A. N. ARBER (1917), p,. 32, Pl. II, fig. 6 (figs. 1-3?); Pl. III, fig's.

3-5; Text-fig. 9.
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C. hymenophyZloieles appears, as SzE remarked, to be

allied to those of C. bmedensis.

    OcezeTTenee :

       yKUanWaagSiidMa:i ) XSikaWa' 1 Teto'ri se'ries.

       Kowasimizu,Hukui. J
       Kiyosue, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

        209

very elosely

            ConioPteris Heeriana (YOI<oYAMA) YABE '

IB89. Adiantites Heeo'ianus YoKoyAMA: p. 28, Pl. XII, figs. 1, la, lb, 2.

1905. Dicicsow.ice S2cessi KRAssER: p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 9.

1933. Sf)heno2jteris (Coniopteiiss?) Sztess-i YABE and OIsHI: p. 18, PI. I, figs.

     19-22.

    This species was first deseribed by YoKoyAMA from Kuwasima
under the name Adiantites HeeoAianus YoK. while admitting the
resemblance of its :Eructification to Dicksonia. Later Prof. YABE in

describing some fossil plants from Korea identified a piece of fertile

specimen to YoKoyAMA's species and adopted the generic name
Coniopteo"is on. the ground that the fructification obviously resembles

"some of the recorded cases of fossil Dieksonia and of the living

representatives of the same genus." Upon examinining YoKoyAMA's
figures, the writer thought that Prof. YABE's action in altering the

generic name was quite natural, and this view was much strengthen-

ed by the fact that the fertile specimens described by YABE and
OIsHii) from Manchuria as Sphenopte7'is (Coniopte7"is ?) Suessi

(KRAssER) can hardly be distinguished from YoKoyAMA's species.
The present writer regards that YABE's ConiopteTis Hee7`iana is
identical to C. bze7ne2'ensis (ZAL.).

    OeczeT7"ence :

   , Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

187･7.

1889.

1889.

 ConioPteris hrvmenoPhyZZoides (BRONGNIART) SEWARD

Adiantit･es amzto"ensis GEyLER: p. 225, Pl, XXXI, figs. 2-3.

Thyrso2)te7'is Muvn"ayance Yol<oyAMA: p. 22, Pl. XII, fig. 5.

7'hyTso2)teris 1)7"iscce Yol<oy,AMA: p. 23, Pl. I, figs. 3, 3a, 4.

1) H,, YABE and S. 6IsHI (1933), p. 18, Pl, I, figs. 19-22.



1889. Dicksonia nepZ'eo'occeTpaa YoKeyAMA: p. 25, Pl. I, figs. I, la.

1928. Coniopteris hymenophylloides YABE and 6Islll: p, 6,･Pl. I, fig. 5; Pl. II,

1929a. Coniopte7'is hy7neozophylloi(les YABE and bisHi: p, 103, Pl. XXI, figs. 1,

     2, 2a.
1931. Coniopte7'is efr. hyonenoph2flloicles PRyNADA: p. 17, PI. I, figs. 6-7; Text-

     fig. 2.
1931. Coniopeeris hyGnenopahylloides SzE: p. 34, Pl. V, fig. 1.

1933c.     Coniof)teris hymenophyllOides SzE: p. 78, Pl. XI, figs. 1-3.
1933.     Coniopteris hyenenophylloides SzE: p. 11, Pl. I, figs. 1-11; p. 27.
1933b. Coni.oi)teptis hymenophylloicles SzE:･ p. 69, Pl. VIII, figs. 4-6; p. 70.

1933. Con?oputeris hymenophylloides PRyNADA: p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 9, 9a.

1938. Co7z･ioputef'is hw7venophylloicles OisHI and TAKAHAsl: p. 58, Pl. I, figs. 1,

        la, 2.
Y"o/r other referenees earlier than 1928, see YABE and 6ISm, 1928.

    Rema7nics: The list of synonymy referred to above shows how
this species occurs commonly in the Jurassic strata of Eastern Asia:

it has been elsewhere described, figured and discussed by several

authors. Referrence should also be made to the description of C.

buTedensis (ZAL.) in the present work. [l]uRuTANovA-KETovA
(1930a) and KHAKffLoF (1931) described this species from the
Kirghis and the Kuznetsk Basin respectively.

    Oeeze7'Tenee :

       Y:oKkau.nwiiilil,s,'itiliaianGi,i.iSik(aTW.ka,6c,ii)lTetomseries･

       gaeijs6ygHeiZY6) ) Ty6sen (G. s. [K. coll.). Daid6 Series･

                       ConioPteTis sp.

                        Pl. V, Fig. 1.

    In Pl. V, fig. IA is shown a fertile segment representing an

upper portion of a bipinnate frond or penultimate pinna of a
tripinnate frond. As is clear in the 'figure, the habit is very slender,

traversed by a thin axis about 1mm. thick, and ultimate pinnae
are attached to it alternately. Unfortunately, the pinnules are too
badly preserved to give an id6a as to the fruetification of this seg-

ment, but careful examination shows that they are reduced to small
laminae, each bearing a terminal sorus, thus very strongly resem-
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bling a fertile segment of a ConiopteTis, for instanee, C. bttTeo'e'nsis.

Therefore, if this alone were met with one might refer it to C. buTe-

tiensis. However, the sterile specirnen (fig. IB) occurring in close

association with it shows that it differs considerab}y from C. bz{i"e--

densis. The sterile segment is only a portion of a frond, but it is

characterised by a thin rachis or axis to which linear pinnae are
attached alternately. The pinnae are set closely narrowing gradual-

ly towards the acuminate apex and at an angle of about 450 to the
axis. The pinnules are set closely, broadest at the base,,narrowing

gradually towards' the apex, straight or slightly falcate, and attached

to the pinna-axis by their whole or a slightly decurrent base. The

nervation is distinct; the midnerve is well-defined, straight and
persists to the tip of pinnules; the secondary nerves which are less

strong than the ,midnerve are acute to the midnerve, 5-6 in nunmber

on each side of the midnerve, forking once, branches extending at
an aeute angle, and the anterior braneh of the basal anadromous
secondary nerve sometimes forks once more.

    Oecz{TTence :

        KovsTasimizu, Hukui.･ Tetori Series.

                       Diptercidaceae

    6IsHI and YAMAslTAi)' revised and ･summarised the fossil

Dipteridaceae chiefiy on the basiis of material found in Japan, ex-

tending their view to the foreign sPecies not yet found in that
country. Recently HmMER2) published his new scheme of classifi-
cation of the fossil Dipteridaceae. It agrees in the main with that
   Aof OIsHI and YA]MIAslTA, but differs somewhat in certain points, the

difference being chiefiy in the explanation of specimens whose
preservation is somewhat unsatisfactory. According to IIIRMER's
argument, the arms of ClathTopteTis 7neniseoieles var. eZegans 6IsHi

are endotrophic while other genera are a' ll exotrophic. Laying stress

on this point he established a new genus Oishia for C. meniseoiales

var. eZegans from Nariwa and cailed the Nariwa plant O. elegans
 A(OIsHI) HIRMER. If this division of the first order in the fossil

   1) S. 6isHi and K. YAMAsiTA (1936).

   2) IS([. HIRMER <1937), VI, p. 86.



Dipteridaceae be accepted, Oishia appears to contain some other

species which have been hitherto included in Dictyophyllum. On
this point the writer may be able to write ,upon another occasion.

                             A            Genus GoePPertelZa Olsm and HuzloKA

               AZ936. Goeppe7'tellth OisHI and YAMAslTA, p. 146.

1937. Goepupe7'tella HIRMER, p. 86.

                       A      GoepperteZIa varida OIsHI and HuzloKA (MS) sp. nov.

           Pl. XXIII, Figs. 1-3, 3a (all 'the type-specimen).

    GeneTal aleseription: Frond of unknown size and shape, pro-
bably large, at least bipinnate; penultimate pinna linear, about lg

em. in breadth. Axis thick and rigid, being 2-3mm. thick with
narrow longitudinal ridges probably indicating vascular courses.
Ultimate pinnae long and narrow, linear, nearly parallel-sided, al-

ternate or subopposite, set closely, and at a right angle to the axis.

Pinnules variable in shape aceording to the position on the pinna or

frond; those in the posterior portion set closely, deltoid with rounded

apices directed forwards, confluent laterally at the base, with un-

dulating outer margin;.those in the anterior portion represeneed
as mere lobes of the lamina of the pinna, the apex being also directed

forwards; Iamina confluent also on the axis between the adjacent
pinnae. Nerves delicate; midnerve making an angle with the pinna-
axis assumes a zigzag course disolving into finer veins which form

polygonal meshes. Sori arranged on both sides of the midnerve and

of the pinna-axis and variable in size and form, mostly round and

about O,5 mm. in diameter consisting of 5-9 (mostly 8-9) sporangia.

    Deseo"iption of speeimens: Pl. XXIII, fig. 1 shows a portion of

a fertile frond. The thick axis and the tolerably long and narrow
linear pinnae which are at a right angle to 'the axis characterise the
specimen well. In this the marginal crenulation into pinnules is

deep, while in another specimen in fig. 2 it is shallow. 6IsHI and ･

HuzloKA consider that the former may represent a posterior portion
and the other the anterior portion of a frond. The specimen in fig. 3

shows a posterior portion of a sterile frond, in the enlarged figure

of which the reticulate ner'vation is clearly seen (3a).

    RemaTks : It is still questionable whether the present specimens

represent portions of a bipinnate fern as in Goepupe7ntella or portions
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of pinnae in 6ther ge,nera of Dipteridaceae. However, the stout and

rigid axis rather suggests the probability of their belonging to .
Goeppue7"teZZa. From the only one known species of this genus, G.
mie7"oloba (ScHENK), the present species is easily distinguishable

in several points: in the specimens at hand the pinnae are more
closely set, the pinnules are shorter, the lamina on the axis is less

prominent, and the axis is very thick. The present specimen may
also be comparable with a part of Thaumatopte7"is Schenlei NATH.
But in the latter the marginal lobes corresponding to the pinnules

in ours are more rounded, At any rate the specimens iri question
are a form identical with none of the existing species in Dipteridaceae.

    Occz""7"enee :

        Nariwa (88), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

               Genus CIathroPteTis BRONGNIART

                  CIathropteTis elegans 6ism

    (Type-speeimen: All the speeimens described as C. menisco'ides var.
                            A                    elegans in OIsHi, 1932b).

                                 A1932b. Clcethiio2Je)'is meniscoides var. elegans OIsHi: p. 289, Pl. XI, fig. 8; Pl.

     XII, figs. 3-4; Pl. XIII, figs. I.-2; Pl. XV, figs. 1.

1936. .Clathropte7'is oneniscoides var. elegce7zs OIsHI and YAMAsiTA: p. 158,

     Text-figs. 1, 2 (restoration),,

1937. 0ishict elegans HIRMER: p. 86.

    Rema7nks: This species was first deseribed by the writer from
Nariwa-as a variety of C. meniscoutes BRoNGN. In 1937, HIRMER
established a new genus Oishia for this Nariwa plant, and called it
              AOishia eZegans (O.) HIRMER,') while KARRIs (1937, p. 23) considered

almost simultaneously that C. meniscoiaes var. elegans is distinct
enough from C. meniscoicles to be vLTorthy of specific rank.

    OeezerTenee :

        Nariwa (1, 63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

   1) HiRMER's idea is eertainly worthy/-of attention, but at present the writeT
wish'es to cal} the plant in question Cl. etegcens as it is neeessary to re-examine

the specimens hitherto deseribed under the genus Dictyophyllum, especially
to settle points in regard to the branehing of the arms. For instance, the arms
of Dictyo2)hyll2{.m exile and D. Natho7'sti as figured by NATHoRsT (1906) and
ZEIm.liiR (1903) respectively are certainly endotrophie.
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             Clathropteris meniscoides BRONGNIART

                        PI. V, Fig. 4.

1825, F'ilicites meniscoicles BRoNGNIART: p. 200, Atlas Pls. XI, XII (cited from

     HARRis, 1931, p. 88).
1931. Clatho'opteTis 7neniseoicles HARRIs: p. 88, Pl. XV, figs. 1, 9; Pl. XVI,

     figs. 9, 10; PI. XVIII, figs. 3, 5, 12; Text.figs. 32-34.

?1931. Clath?'opteo'is oneniscoicles SzE: p. 4, Pl, I, fig. 3.

1938. Clath7'opte?'is oneniscoicZes 6IsHi and Huzloi<A: p. 78, Pl. II, fig. 4.

Iilor further referenees see HARRIs, 1931, p. 88.

    Though this species is represented by imperfect pinnae from
Nariwa and Neiridani (Pl. V, fig. 4), it shows a fairly close agree-q

rnent with typical specimens of this well-known species referred to

above. Its specific identity with C. ptatypuhylla (GoEppERT) has

been maintained by several authors. Specimens described by YABEi)
as cfr. C. oneniseoicles and by KAwAsAKI2)･and SEwARD3) as C. menis-

eozcles may rather be refe.r, able to C. obovata OIsHI; this is espeeially

so in YABE's specimen from Taih6-men in Ty6sen in bearing larger
marginal lobes. E{ARRIs`> already pointed out that the speeimen may

be distinct from C. meniscoides. Specimen from China described by
SzE (1931) is a fragment which may belong to either C. meniscoides

or C. obovataa.

    Occzeo"7"ence :

       Mominoki, Yamaguti. Aso Bed.
        Nariwa (1, 63), Okayama. Nariwa Series. i
        Neiridani, Toyama. Kuruma Bed.

1907.

1922.

1925.

             ClathTopteris obovata 6Ism

      (Type-･speeimen: 6Isi{I, 1932b, PL XIV, fig. 1).'

Clathro?)'ee･J;is wzen'i,scoicZes SEw-tLRD･: p. 20, Pl. VI, fig's. 49-50; Pl.

   figs. 75-76.

Clcc-thoaopteo"is .cfr. oneoz･iscoicles YABE,: p. 12, [Pext-fig. 8.

                             sClathropte7'n's oneniscoides KAwAsAI<I: p. 10, Pl. XIII, fig. 45; PI.

   figs. 46-49; PL XV, figs, 50-52.

VIII,

XIV,

   1) H.
   2) S.
figs. 50-52.

   3) A.
   4) T.

YABE: (1922), p. 12, Text-fig. 8.
KAw"tsAl<i (1925), p. 10, PL XIII, fig. 45;

C. SEwARD (1907), p.' 20, Pl. VI, fig. 49-50;

M, HARRis <1931), p. 89.

Pl. XIV, figs･.

' Pl. VIII, figs.

46-49; PL

 75-76.
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1932b. Clathrol)te7"is obovnta OIsHI:" p. 291, Pl. XII, fig, 2; Pl. XIV, fig. 1.
1936. Clnthro2)te7'is obovata? 6IsHI a'nd TAKA}IAsl: p. 121, Pl. I, fig. 4.

1936. Clcvthropteris obov.ata 6Isili and YAMAslTA: p. 158.

1938. Clatho･op#e?'is obovcetce Ois}il and Huzlol<A: p. 78, Pl. III, figs. 1-2r

    Diagnosis (6isHi, 1932b) : "Pinnae crowded, c16s'ely set, over-

lapping each other laterally, obovate in outline, more than 12cm.
Iong, and 6-8 cm. broad at a short distance below the apex to which

the pinnae narrow abruptly, and more gradually towards the fused
base. Margin subacutely and deeply lobed, a lobe being triangular
in outline, with the upper margin straight or slightl'y concave and

the lower margin convex below. Nervation djstinct: Midnerve
lightly undulating and slightly curved. Secondary nerves also light-

ly undulating, making an approximately 700 angle with the midnerve,

each ending at a tip of･a marginal lobe.･ Tertiary nerves nearly

perpendicular to the secondaries, forming reticular meshes of
ClathTopteTis-type."

    RemaTks: The type specimen is a portion probably of a large
typical frond, consisting of some large obovate pinnae characterised

by deeply cut marginal lobes. Subsequent discovery of more perfect
specimens from the type-locality enabled us to get a more complete

idea as to the habit of this speeies. In the specimen illustrated in
6ism and HuzioKA, 1938, Pl. III, fig. 1 which may represent a some-

what younger frond than the type-specimen the pinnae are at least
eleven in number, much crowded and distinctly fused laterally at
the base, the fused portion being in this specimen about 4cm.

    This species is closely allied to C. meniseoiaes (BRoNGN.), but

it shows a closer yesemblance in habit to Thattmatopteoois o'zegosa
 (L, and II.) in the sense of 6IsHI and YAMAslTAi), though the latter

has much more crowded pinnae. The writer regards that t･he
specimens described by YABE (1922), KAwASAKI (1925) and SEwARD
 (l907) under BRoNGNIART's name belong to C. obovata. A frag-
                                        Ament from Nagato doubtfully assigned by OIsHI and TAKAHAsl
 (1936) to this species may rather safely be referable to this species

from the charaeteristic marginal Iobes.

    Ocezeo"7Aence :

       Nariwa (44, 45, 49, 62, 69), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       Yamanoi (16), Yamaguti. 'CJpper Triassic.

    1) S. 6IsHI and K YAMAslTA (1936), p. 152.
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Daiseizan
   (G. S. K. Coll.)

Tongzin
   (G. S. K. Coll.)

Naedong
   (G. S. K. Coll.)

Wonhyon
   (G. S. K. Coll.)

Changpa (G. S. K.
Taih6 coal-mine
   (Sendai Coll.)

S. Oish･i

Coll.).

)

J

Ty6sen. Daid6 Series.

              Genus Dictyophyllum BRoNGNrART

             Dictyophsllum japonicum YoKoyAMA

1891. Dictyophyllze･m p'aponie?,ton Yol<oyAMA: p. 243, Pl. XXXIII,
1932a. DictyophylZ2t,77z 2'ceponicz{,m 6IsHI: p. 58, Pi. I, figs. 2-3.

1936. Dietyophyllt{on o'apuoniczcm 6IsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 155.
1936. Dietyophyllum o'apuonictton 6IsHI ancl TAKAHAsl: p. 124, Pl. I, fig. 3.

    RemaTks: The original specimens figured by YoKoyAMA are
some detached pinnae characterised by narrow pinnae x4Tith a gradual

reduction of lamina towards the base. IJater 6IsHI and TAKAHAsl
secured and figured R more perfect specimen of this species showing

arms with pinnae (Oism and TAKAHAsl, 1936). It shows that the
basal part of the pinnae without lamina is more than 2.5cm. Iong

as already described and figured. The present species resembles
D. exile (BRAuNs) in respect .to the gradual reduction of lamina

towards the base of pinnae.

    Oeczerrenee :

           Mitiiti, Yamaguti, Aso Bed.
           Yamanoi (3, 13), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.

Dictyophyllum Mugnsteri (GoEppERT) NATHORsT

1841.

1869.

1873.

Thaz{onatopteiiis Muenste･}'i GOEpPERT

figs. 1-6; PI. III, figs. IL3.

Thazt7natopteo'is Mz{enste7"i ScHIMpER

Tha2t7natopteris MzLensteo'i SApoRTA:

. Liv, I and II, p. 2, Pl. I; Pl. Ir,

  Tome I, p: 629, Pl. XL, figs. 7-12.

 Pl. XXXV, fig. 1.
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1876. Dictyophyllum Mz{,ensteo'i NATHoRsT: p. 29, Pl. VI, fig. 1?; Pl. XVI, figs.

     17-18.
1902. Dietyophylluon M2{enste7'i MoELLER: p. 41, Pl. IV; figs, 6-7.

1913. Pictyophyllzem Mzcensteri MoELLER and HALLE: p. 15, Pl. II, figs. 5-8.

?1927. Dictyophyll?,tm actt,titobi.tm HIRMER: p. 651, fig. 788.

1931i Dicty.ophyllztm Muensteo'i HARRIs: p. 85, Pl. XIV, fig. 3; Pl. XVII, figs.

     1-4, 10; Pl. XVIII, fig. 14; Text-fig. 31.
1932b, Dictyophyllzcm 11Iz{ensteri 6isHi (pars) : p. 301, Pl. XVIII, figs, 3-6; Pl.

     XIX, figs. 1-3 (non Pl. XVIII, fig.-7; Pl. XIX, figs, 4-7).
1936. Dictyophylltton Mztensteri OAIsHI and YAMAsiTA: p. ,155.'

1937. Dictyo2jhyll2{vez Mz{ensteri HARRIs: p. 23.
1938. Dictyophyllztnn Mteensteo'i alsHi and HuzloKA: p. 82, PI. III, figs. 3-5.

                                                     '
    Remarks: This species is represented bY many typical speci-

mens at Nariwa some of which have already been figured by
                  Athe writer in 1932 (OIsHI, 1932b). It has already been discussed
   Aby OIsHI and HuzloKA (1938) who expressed their opinion that var.

puusillum NATHoRsT may rather be elevated to specific rank under
Thazematopteo"is.

    Oecze7'Tence :

Nariwa (49, 63, 86), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
'

Dictyophyllum Nathorsti ZEiLLER

1891. Dictyophyllzem cfr. cteutilobuon. Yoi<oyAMA: p. 242, Pl. XXXII, fig. 6.

1903. Dictyophyllum Natho7'sti ZEiLLER: p. 109, PL XXIII, fig. 1; PI. XXIV,

     fig. 1; Pl. XXV, figs. 1-6; Pl. XXVII, fig. 1; PL XXYIII, fig. 3.

1905. Diotyophyllum IVnthorsti Yoi<oy.AMA: p. 6.
 1905. Dietyophyllum da?)oniczto7z YoKoyAMA: p. 5, Pl, II. fig. 3 (non YoKo-

     YAMA, 1891).
?1931. Dictyop]tylLztm cf7'. Natho7`sti SzE: p. 3, Pl. I, fig. 2.

                        A1932a,, Dictyophyllztm Natho7'sti? OIsHI: p. 57.

                       A1933b. Dietypphyllum Nathoo'sti OIsHl: p. 610, Text-figs.
?1933a. Dictyophyllza?n IVatho7'isti SzE: p. 20, Pl. II, fig. 9; p. 25, Pl. V, fig. 2.

1936. Dietyophyllwoz Natho7'sti 9isHI and TAI<AHAsi: p. 122, Text-fig. 3.

1936. Dietyophyllztm Ncethorsti OisH'I and YAMAslTA: p. 156.

    Re7na7'ks: In Japan this species was first described by YoKo-
yAMA (1891) based on a fragment of pinna which he determined
as D. cfr. aczetilobzem. A more perfect specimen showing basal
portion of pinnae was later incorrectly identified by the same author

(1905) as D. tiaponicum YoK. A similar specimen was obtained by
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the writer from Tubuta coal-mine and figured (6IsHI, 1933b and
AOIsHI and TAKAHA.sl, 1936).
    As ZEiLLER describes, this species is characterised by pinnae
which have fused basal lamina. Therefore the identification of t･he

Japanese specimens to ZEILLER's species is beyond doubt. Imperfect
pinnae from China which SzE (1931, 1933a) identified to ZEmLER's

species are somewhat doubtful as they do not show the base.
KRySHToFovlcH and PRyNADA'> reported the occurrence of this
species from Ussuriland,
    Oeeu7"otenee :

       ¥SbMuatnaOi(I()3) ) Yamaguti. Upper Triassie.

        DictsophNZIum Nilssoni (BRONGNIART) GOEPPERT

19Q6. Dictyophyllztm N･ilsson･i NATHQRsT: p. 5, Pl. II; Pl. III,, figs. 2-8.

1925,. Dictyopuhyltuon efr. Rem-ur･yi AI<AGI: p. 100, Pl. IV.

1928. Dictyopuhyllttm efr. Remauryi AI<AGI: p. 1726.
1931c. Dictyopahyllu7n cfr. RemauTyi OIsHi: p. 359,

1931. Dictyophyllzt･m AIilssoni HARRis: p. 81, PII. XIV, fig. 4; Pl. XV, figs. 3,
     5-6, 8; Pl. XVI, figs. 1-5, 7-8, 11L12; Pl. XVII, fig. 9; [l]ext-figs. 29-30.
1932b. Dictyophyllz{m IVilssoni 6isiii: p. 300, PI. XVII, figs. 7-8; Pl. XVIII, fig. 2.

1936. Dietyophyllzcuaz N･ilssoni 6IsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 156.

1937. Dictyophylluon, N2'lssoni HARRIs:. p. 22.
B'or further refer'enees see HARRIs, 1931 p, 81.

    Re7na7'ks; NATHoRsT (1906) divided this species into three
varieties viz., var. b7aevilobatum, var. genuinzem and var. hoe7'ensis,

the first of which appears to be represented in Japan, though some-

what imperfect. It is known from several localities in the Nariwa
dlstrict, some examples "rere figured and described by the writer
(OISHI, 1932b),

    Recen'tly SzE2) described a fragment of pinna from China as･
D. cfr. NiZssoni, in which the pinnules seem to be narrowed more

abruptly than in the typical specimen. TuRuTANovA-KETovA3)
figured a fragment of this speeies from the Kirghis.
    Oeezer7'ence :

        Nariwa (30, 49, 64, 87, ?68),Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1> A. KRysHToFovicH and V. PRyNADA (1932), p. 367,
2) H. C. SzE (1933),p. 58, Pl: XI, fig. 4.
3) TuRuTANovA-KETovA (1930a), p. 317, Pl. IV, fig. 8.
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               DictyophyZZum spectabile NAmoRsT

1906. Rictyophyllum spectabile NATHoRsT: p. 4, Pl. I.
1919. Dictyopuhyllum spectabile ANTEvs: p. 298, Pl. XVII, figs. 5-6.

1932b. Dictyopuhyllum spueetabile 6isHi: p. 15.

1936. Dietyophylluon speetabile 6IsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 157.

    RemaTks: This speeies is represented by two fragments of
pmnae derived from Hayama in the Nariwa district (OIsHI, 1932b).
It is somewhat questiQnable whether these fragments' represent a
species specifically identical with D. speetabile, but they have been

provisionally referred to that species as there is certainly a close

resemblance between the Japanese and the Swedish type specimens
in respect to the pinnules which are somewhat falcate wiht a lightly

un. dulating margin.

    Oecu7'7'ence :

        Nariwa (30), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                       Dictyophyllum sp.

                         Pl. V, Fig. 6.

    Desco'iption of specim,en: Pl. V, fig. 6 shows a fragment of a

leaf showing reticulate nervation. Although very small and not
very distinct, very probably it represents a portion of a pinna of a

fern belonging to the Dipteridaceae. It is nearly parallel-sided,
rnore than 3 cm. Iong, 1.3 cm. broad, and the margin is bradly wavy.

The nervation stands out very clearly in rellef as is usually the case

in the ferns of this group. The midnerve is distinct, but not very

strong. The secondary nerves are a little finer, branch up rapidly

and anastomose with each other. The tertiary nerves are･finer than
the secondaries, and fi11 up the areoles formed by the secondary
nerves making fine polygonal meshes,

    Rema7"ks: As far as the character of th6 s,pecimen is
concerned, it may be comparable to a pinnule of Thaumatopteris
        Aelongata OisHIi>, however, in the latter the meshes of the Iast order

are finer than those of the specimen in hand. Another species to
which there is a yet greater sirnilarity is Dictyophytlzem spectabile

1) S. 6IsHI (1932b), p. 295, Pl. XVI, fig. 2; Pl, XVII, figs. 1-2.
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NATH.i) In this the pinnules are usually long and narrow, some-
times nearly parallel-sided throughout the greater length and the

margin is broadly undulated, just as in the present specimen. The
similarity is indeed so great that it is dirncult to see any differenee

except in the midnerve which is very strong in NATHoRsT's .speeies.

    OcczLTrenee :

        Neiridani,Toyama. KurumaBed.

                  Genus Hausmannia DUNKER

     Hausmntnnia (Protorhipis) crenata (NAmoRsT) MoELLER

1879. Protorpahipis erenata NATHoRsT: p. 57, Pl. XI, fig. 4.

1902. Haz{smctnozia (ProtoThipis) c?'enata MoELLER: p. 50, Pl. V, figs. 5-6.

1906. Hausmcmnin crenata RIcHTER: p. 23, Pl. VII, fig. 2e (a repncod,uction of
        NATHoRsT's figure).
1927. Elattsmcrnnia crenatu PRyNADA: p. 970, Pl. XLVIII, Figs. 1-2.
1927. Hausmannica erenata HiRiy[ER: p..656.
                      A1932b. Hausmannia co"enatcr OisHi: p. 305, Pl.I IX, fig. 8.
2936. Hausonannia (PTotooahipis) crenates OIsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 161.

    Remarks:,This species is represented by a single more or less
imperfect specimen. It oecurs in association with many speeimens

of Hausmannia naTizvaensis at Loc. 1 in the Nariwa district, there-

fore it is somewhat questionable whether it denotes the real 6xistence

of this European species in Nariwa. It is presumable also that the
    .speeimen may represent merely an abnormally developed or deformed
type of EI. naTizoaensis with which it occurs in association. However,

the coarse meshes of the lamina of the present specimen recall U.
cTenata rather than H. naTizvaensis.
                                      .    This species has not yet been reported from the Orient.
    OcezeTTence :

        Nariwa (1), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

           Hct"smannia (protorhipis) nariouaehsis bism

                        PL V, Figs. 2, 3.
           (Type-speeim'en: OisHi, 1932b, Pl. XX, figs. 1-10).

1930. Hesusmannia nariwctdnse 6isHI: p. 52, Pl. VII, figs. 2, 2a.

1932b. ,Elazts7nanm`a narizvaensis OTsHI: p, 303, Pl. XX, figs. 1-10.

1936. Hausmanm'a naTiwdensis 6isHI and YAMAsiTA: p. 163.

   1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1906), p. 4, Pl. I.
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                                        b    This species may be described as follows (OIsHI, 1932b) : "The

frond is probably petiolate, the petiole being attached perpendicular-

ly to the plane of Iamina. The lamina is broadly reniform in outline,

and varies considerably in diameter between 3-10 cm. At the base,
the lamina makes a deep narrow sinus reaching to the center, where

the petiole might have been attached. Both edges of the sinus are

convex outwards and often overlap eaeh other. Seven to twelve
primary nerves radiate through the lamina from the bottom of the

sinus or the top of the petiole, branching, dichotomously once or

twice, and reach to the rnargin of the lamina. From such primary

nerves finer nervelets are given off approximately at right angles,

the .latter subdivide and unite into numerous small square or poly-t

gonal meshes arranged more or less regularly. The margin of the
lamina is almost entire in the young and small fronds, while it is

broadly and regularly undulating in the larger and well-developed ,

ones. The outer central margin is sometimes markedly crenulating. .

The sori are circular, about O.5mm. in diameter, and densely dis-
Lributed on the lower surface of the lamina, possibly one in each

mesh. Unfortunately the inner features of the sori can not be made
out."

    Rema7"ks: Recently, specimens bearing fairly close agreemeht
with U. naTiwaensis were described by FERuGLIoi) from Patagonia
under a new specific name ll. (PTotoThipis) de-feTTa7"desi iFiER.
IPERuGLIo pointed out some differences existing between the Pata-
gonian and the Japanese specimens, the differences being chiefly in
the larger size of the lamina, deeper apical cTenulation and the larger

number of primary nerves in the Patagonian specimens. However,
the specimen illustrated for comparison in Pl. V, fig. 2 of this work

shows that the Patagonian specimens are very closely related to the

Japanese species. Irrespective of their specific identity or lack of

specific identity the occurrence of a closely related species in Pata-

gonia is very interesting not only from the phytogeographical point

of view but also as it is said to have derived from the Upper Jurassic

strata which is considerably younger than the Nariwa Series which
yielded H. naTizvaensis. Pl. V, fig. 3 shows an example of a long
petiolate lamina of this species derived from Nariwa.

1) E. P"ERuGmo (1937),p. 127, Pl. I; Pl. II, fig. 3.



    A speeimen with reticulate nervation which ScHENKi) fig'ured
from Mongolia as Clath7-o2)teo'is sp. may be a fragment of a large

Hausmanx'ia･ probably identieal vyTith none of the existing species of

the genus.

    Oecze7"re'nce :

        Nariwa (1, 63, 64, 90), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                                          A            Hausmannia (Protorhipis) dentata OlsHx

([l]ype-specimen: OIsHI, 1932b, Pl. XXI, figs. 1-4, 5A; Pl, XXXV, figs. 2-3),

1930. Dtetyophylltton sp. 6isHi: p. 54, Pl. VII, figs. 3, 3a.

1932b. Haits'inannia dentata OIsHi: p. 306, Pl. XXI, figs. 1-4, 5A; Pl. XXXV,

       'fig's. 2-3; Text-fig. 2. -
r936. Ha'ttsmc"z'tz'ia (Pi'otooihip･is) cZe'ntatct OIsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 161.

    Diay7'tosis (6IsHI, 1932b) : "Frond petiolate, petiole being per-

pendicular to the plane of lamina, Laminae semi-orbicular or broadly

reniform in outline, measuring 6-12em. in breadth and 5-11cm.
in height, with deep sinus at the base reaching to the center where

petiole attached. Both edges of the sinus are convex outwards and
                       tsometiines overlap each other, Outer margin strongly sinuate-
dentate, with generally 14 teeth which are also slightly undulated

along the margin. Primary nerves radiating through the lamina
from the bottom of the sinus, correspond in number vsTith the
marginal teeth, and end at the tip of each tooth. Secondary nerves

spring up from the midnerve at an acute angle uniting with each
other to form a reticulum, each mesh of which is again subdivided
into finer meshes. Sori being circular in outline, approximately
lmm. in diameter, with 6-12 (?) sporangia."

    Re7na7'ks: This species is common in the plant-bed (loc. 1)
in the Nariwa district. This strikingly impressive plant displays

unique morphological features identical with none of the species
ever previously described. It vLTas fully dsecribed and discussed in
                                Athe work on Nariwa plants in 1932 (OIsHI, 1932b).

    Occzer7'e'nce :

                                        '
        Nariwa (1), Ol<ayama. Nariwa Series.
     tt                        . .tt.tT
   1> A. ScHENK (1883>, p. 250, Pl. LI, fig, 1.
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                Haitsmannia? gen. et sp. indet.

                       Pl. V, Figs. 5, 5a.
                                ,
    Deseo'iption o.f specimen: In Pl. V, fig. 5 is figured a fTagment
bf a leaf showing reticulate nervation. Although very smali and

fragmentary, it lool<s rather like a portion of a fern frond belonging

to Dipteridaceae.

    The specimen consists only of a portion of a Iamina. A forking
primary nerve gives off finer secondary nerves which form polygonal

meshes filled with finer meshes,

    Re7nceo'ks: The scantiness of the material does not permit of
a specific or even generic determination, but it has been deseribed at

this place as it is interesting having oceurred in the younger
Mesozoic strata. The writer wishes provisionally to call the specimen

Ha･usmannia ? gen. et sp. indet. tal<ing into consideration the fact

that it reminds one somewhat of a portion of a Hcc?.es･ma,i?,7･ti･a･ which

flourished chiefiy in the younger Mesozoie age.

    o     ecze7"7"enee :

             '
        Sind6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed, (G. S. K. Coll.).

               Genus ThaumatoPteris GOEPpERT

                                      A                Thaumatopteris eLongata OIsHI
    (Type-speeimen: 6IsHI, 1932b, Pl. XVI, fig. 2; PL XVII, fig's. 1-2).

                     '?1931c. Tlta't{,ma･to?)te)iis Schenlt:i, 6IsHi: p, 239, Pl. I, figs. 7, 7a, 8, 8a.

 1932b. TJ'ta?t7na,to/ptei;is elong(t,tcc OTsHl: p. 295, Pl. XVI,･ figs. 2; PI. XVII, figs.

        1-2.
 1932b. Thau,oncetoptev'･is Sche7zh･i 6isHI: p. 296, Pl. XVII, fig's. 3-4; Pl. XVIII,

        fig'. 1.
 1932b. Cfr. Thcczt･mctto?)te?"is B)ict?nz'ian･ia 6isHI: p. 297, Pl. XXXV, fig. 4.

 1936. Tha･z{7}zctto?)teris eloo?ga,tce 6isHI and YAMAsi'rA: p. 149.

    Dese7iiption ce7zd o'emcto'ks: The writer formerly figured some

specimens of this species from NarivLTa, but many good specimens
belonging to the same species were aequired from another loca}ity

of the same distriet (loc. No. 88). The type-specimen was described

as follows: "The pinnules are long aRd narroxv, forming an angle
of approximately 600 with the pinna-rachis, about 1 cm. iR breadth
at the base which is lightly eontiguous laterally, narrowing gradua]y



towards a biunt apex; the lowest pinnule preserved measures 9 cm.
in length, and the pinnules seem to shorten gradually towards the
apex. The midnerve is distinctly impressed on the matrix, elevated
as a ridge, while the secondary nerves are faint and indistinct, and

dissolve into a reticulum consisting of very. small meshes which are

often overlooked by the naked eyes. The distal margins of the pin-

nules are lightly crenulated. The fertile pinnae are similar to the

sterile; the sori are circular in outline, approximately 1 mm. in dia-

meter and distributed on the whole surface, possibly the lower, of
the pinnules; unfortunately the inner structure of the sori can not

be made out on account of the unsatisfactory preservation of the
fertile specimens."

    The characteristic features of this species aine chiefly the very

fine relicular meshes of the nervation and the crenulation of the
distal margin of pinnules. IIARRIs') discussed the Japanese specimen

described by the' writer and mentioned that even ii the Greenland
specimens identified to T. Brauniana the meshes are very fine the

finest of them being less than half a millimeter wide just as in the

present speeimen. If this vtTere so, T. elongata may be a species
very close to T. Bo"azeniana. But there is another important distine-

tion: it is the cren' ulation of the distal margin of the pinnules, a
feature not seen in T. BTazeniana. But as the margin becomes entire

towards the distal pinnules of a frond, it may hardly be distinguish-
able in such case. In one of the type-specimens (6isHi, 1932b, Pl.

XVI, fig. 2) the margin is entire in the distal pinnules while it is

distinctly crenulated in the lowest pinnule in the figure. As this

character is constant in all the speeimens now at our disposal, it
may be takeii as a' diagnostic character specifically distinctive from

T. Brauniana.
                                                             '
    A poorly preserved specimen described as cfr. T. Bo"azeniance2)

from Nariwa may better be included in T. elongatce, as there is no

typical specimen of the former. In the same way, specimens identi-

fied to T. Sehenki3) from Nariwa should be referred to T. elonstata,

as- HARRIsO suggested.

   1) T. M. HARRis (1937),p. 24.
   2) S. aisHl (1932b), p. 297.
   3) S. OIsm, Ibid. p. 296.

   4) T. M. H'ARRis (1937),p. 24.
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   Occu7arenee :

       Nariwa (30, 48, 49, 69, 88), Okayama, Nariwa Series.

        ?Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.

                                     A   Thaumatopteris Kochibei (YoKoyAMA) OIsm and YAMASXTA

1891. Dietyo2.)hyllu7n Kochibei YoKoyAMA: p. 244, PI. XXXIV, figs･. 1, la,

1896. Dictyopuh2.tlltton Kochibei INouyE: p. 363, Pl. XII, figs. 5, 7.
1905. Dictyophylluon Kochibei YoKoyAMA: P. 6, Pl.-I, figs. 5, 7; Pl. II, figs. 1-2'

.

1932a. Dietyophylltt77z Krochibei 6isHi: p. 59, Pl. I, figs. 4-6. .
1936. Thaumatopteris Kochibei 6isHi and -YAMAsiTA: p. 150, '
                       .A1938. Thazemcetopteris Kochibet OisHI and Huzlol<A: p. 79, Text-fig. 3.

    Gene7nal dese7aiption (YoKoyAMA, 1905): "Primary pinnae
elongated, deeply pinnatifid. Secondary pinnae elongated, mostly
inclined a little forward, but sometimes going off from the rachis
nearly at right angles, rigid or slightly bent forward or even a little

flexuous, mostly separated from one another by a greater or less
interval, alternate or subopposite, gradually diminishing in length

toward the front, until at last they become mere lobes of the primary

pinnae, lobed. Lobes iR the posterior pinnae ovate or ovately lanL

ceolate with very deep incisions between them, crenate at margin,
obtusely pointed at apex, while those in the anterior pinnae become

shorter, with shallower incisions, entire and more blunt, so that in

the rnost anterior ones they change into mere crenations and then
finally disappear. Rachis of the primary as well as of the seeondarY

pinnae slender. Midrib of the lobes distinct, but weak, somewhat
zigzag, evanescent, Lateral veins forming polygonal nets within
which there are still smaller ones. Veins in the lobed wings similar

to those of the Iobes of the pinnae. Fertile pinnae like sterile ones,

with numerous, crowded, more or less rounded sori on the finer
veins."

    Rema7"ks: This species vLTas first described by YoKoyAMA as
Dietyophyllzem Kochibei based on a fragment from Yamanoi collected

by KocHIBE. Hd again described the same species collected by
INouyE from the same locality from where IKocmBE first collected,

and revised the diagnostic characters as quoted above. Specimens
dealt with by YoKoyAMA were portions of pinnae, and. they show
neither the arms nor the base of the pinnae which charaeterise each
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distinct genus of Dipteridaceae. Subsequent collection at Yamanoi

was made by the viTriter, but he also failed to obtain such good
specimens. Specimens indistinguishable from YoKoyAMA's Dietyo-
phytlzem Koehibei were Iater obtained from the plant bed of the
Nariwa district (6IsHI and HuzloKA, 1938), but on them also were

presented portions of pinnae.
    Although such was the ease, the mode of pinnatification of the

pinnae in all these specimens mentioned above recall Thau7natopteTis

in their gen.eral habit rather than any other genera of Dipteridaceae.

Therefore OIsHI and YAMAslTA (1936) regarded YoKoyAMA's D.
Kgehibei provisionally as a species of Thazematopte7"is.

    Occuon"enee :

        Yamanoi (3), Yamaguti. Upper Triassici
        Nariwa (63, 68), Okayama. Nariwa Seties.

                       eA                l"haurnatopteris nipponica OIsHI

           <Type-speeimen: bisHi, 1932b, Pl. XV, figs. 2-3>.

1930. Dietyophylttt7n? sp. 6isHi: p. 55,, Pl. VII, figs. 4-5,

1932b. Tha,umato?)teris 7zippoozica 6t'SHI: p. 293, Pl. XII, figs. 5-6; Pl. XV, figs.

        2-3; Pl. XXI, fig. 5B; Text-fig. 1 (restoration).
1936. Thceztonatopteo'is ni?)ponicca OIsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 148.

               A    Diagnosis (OIsHr, 1932b): "Pinnae generally 5 in number,
disposed in funnel-shape at the top of the petiole, about 13cm. in
Iength, e}ongate-ovate in outline, broadest at the middle portion,

which is about 4-8 cm. in breadth, thence narrowing gradually to-

wards both ends, and free at the base. Pinnules making a wide
angle with the delicate pinna-raehis, long and narrow, alternate,
subopposite or opposite, narrowing gradually from the base towards

an obtuse apex, Iamina being contiguous laterally at the base;
pinnules at the proximal part deltoid, with rounded apex. Midnerve

distinct, persisting to the tip of pinnules. Secondary nerves, occa-･

sionally bifurcating at a short distanee from their origin, dissolve

themselves into finer nerves forming polygonal meshes. Margin of
pinnules entire or lightly undulating. Fructification not known,"

    Rema7'fos: This species is one of the remarkable elerrients of
the fiora of the Nariwa Series. It occurs abundantly in splendid

preservation in Loe. 1 in the Nariwa district, but has never been
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fOund in other localit'ies. As was already fully described and dis-
cussed in the work on the Nariwa pla`nts (6isHi, 1932b), the typical

specimen of this species is characterised by the funnel-shaped dis-

position of pinnae at the top of the petiole, the general plane of the

pinnae and the petiole being at a right angle to the petiole.

    T. nipuponica resembles T. Schenlei NATH.,i> but is distinguished
                   "from it in that the fronds have a less number of pinnae, slightly
narrow pinnules, and in the less deeply crenulated margin of the
pinnules. As cdmpared already in the work of 1932b, there is indeed

a striking 'resemblance between this species and the specimens des-

cribed by ZEmLER2) under the name Dict･yophyZZum Remctieryi ZEILIJ.

from Tonkin. In the size and form of the pinnae and also in the
nervation in the two species the forked secondary nerves are
prominent, and there is certainly a very close resemblance betvgTeep

them. In the 'I]onl<in species, however, if the specimn in ZEILLER's

PI. XX, fig. 2, which represents a portion of an arm viTith certainly

a Dietyophyllze7n aspect, may as the author says, actually belong to

the same plant as the other specimens of pinnate pinnae, there is
then a difference in the mode of disposition of pinnae with the
-Japanese speeimens in which the arms' are extremely reduced and
the pinnae are disposed from the top of a petiole, Hovsrever, the
specimen in ZEILLER's IPI. XX, fig. 2 is derived from Hongay, while

other' specimens of pinnae with long and narrow pinnules are all

derived froM Kebao. Therefore there exist some doubts whether
such specimens as figured in his Pl. XIX, fig. 2 and Pl. XX, figs. 3-4

aetually bore the Dietyopuhz/LLzt7n-lil<e charaeter. '[-Tnder such circum-

         Astances, OISHI and･ YAMAslTA") already substituted the genus ,
Tha?.ema,topateo`is for the Tonkin species taking into･eonsideration the

long and narrow pinnules resembling T. nipponiea. Although the
Tonkin species may fall into the same genus with the Japanese
specimens, yet the tvsTo are distinctive specifieaily, the pinnules of

the former being very variable in respect to the length and size,

while they are rather constant in ours.

    Occ7t.o･n"enee :

        INariwa (l), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                       L   1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1907).
   2) R. ZEmLER (1903), p. 101, Pl. XIX, figs. 1-2; Pl. XX, figs. 1-4; PL XXI,

   3) S. OIsi{I and K. YAMAslTA <1936), p. 148.
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                                  A    Thaumatopteris pttsilZa (NATH6RsT) OIsHI and YAMAsrTA

1878. Dictyophyllze7n Mzeenster･i var. puztsillu7n NATHoRsT: p. 45, Pl. V, figs.

        14"6; Pi. VIII, figs. 8-10.
1932b. Dietyophyllzcm 1lfttenstei'i var. pztsilitzem 6isHi: p. 303, Pl. XVIII, fig. 7;

        PL XIX, figs. 4-7. '
1936. Thauonatopteo'is lntsilla 6IsHI and YAMAslTA: ,p. 151.

1938. Thaumcrtopteris 2)usilla 6IsHI and HuzloKA: p. 80, Text-figs. 4-5.

              A    Diagnosis (OIsm and HuzloKA, 1938) : "Arms redueed. Pinnae
rnore than 5 in number, laneeolate, nearly 6 cm. in length, broadest

near the base, 3-4cm, in breadth, and provided with an obtuse
apex. Lamina divided into long and narrow lobes and reduced ab-
ruptly towards the base of pinna. Lobes 2-3 mm. in breadth, nearly
parallel-sided, or slightly swollen near the obtusely rounded apex,

lightly contracted near the fused base, distant or set closely, and

making a wide angle with the pinna-rachis. Primary nerve of .a
pinna distinct, sending off faint secondary nerves to each lobe.
Tertiary ones forming dense polygonal meshes."

    Remao'ks: [l]his species was first deseribed by NATHoRsT
(1878) from Sweden as a variety of Dietyophyllzenz 114zeensteTi
(GoEppERT), and later transferred to the genus Thau7natopteTis
with the subsequent elevation of rank from variety to species (6!sHr

and YAMAslTA, 1936). The Japanese specimens indistinguishable
in any way from the Swedish ones of var. pusilZzem show a very
narrow limit of variation with little morphological relation to D.
MuensteTi exeept that the arms are strongiy redueed. Therefore, it
may be appropriate to 'call the type T, pzesilZa .(NATH.).

    OcczeTTenee :

       Nariwa (1, 63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1877.

1877.

1877.

                 Polypodiaceae

          Genus Onrvchiopsis YOKOYAMA

     Onychiopsis eZong'ata (GEYLER) YOI<OYAMA

               PI. VI; Pl. VII, Fig. 7.

Thyrsopteris elongatce GEyLER: p. 224, Pl. XXX, fig. 5; Pl. XXXI, figs. 4-5.

Adicr7btites GEyLER: p. 225, P!. XXX, figs. 2b,, 3.

Spuhenopter･is Goe2)?)e7'ti ScHENK (pars) : p. 210, Pl. XXX, ,figs. 2, 2a.
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 1883. Thyrsopteris eloozgatce ScHENK: p. 263, Pl. LIV, fig'. 1.

 1.889. Dieksonict grcecilis YoKoyAMA: p. 24, Pl. I, figs. 5, 5a; Pl. XII, fig. 13.

 1889. Dicksonin aeutilodn Yol<oyAMA: p. 24, Pl. I, figs. Ib, 2, 2b.

 1889. 0nychio2)sis eZongoota Yol<oyAMA: p, 27, Pl. II, figs. 1-3, 4a-c; Pl. IU,

         fig. 6d; Pl. XII, figs. 9-10.
 1890. 0nyehiopsis elongata NATHoRsT: p. 4; p. 8; p. 10; p. 11, Pl. V, fig. 3; p.
          12, Pl. II, fig. 6; p. 13; p. 14, Pl. VI, fig. 5.

 1894, Onyehiopsis elongdeta SEwARD: p. 59, Pl. II, fig, 2.

 1894. 0nychiopsis elongatca Yol<oyAMA: p. 215, Pl. XX, fig. 8; I'1. XXI, figs.

          1, 4.
 1905. 0'nychiopsis elo?zgcata YABE: p. 22, Pl, I, figs. 9-14; Pl. III, fig. 15.

 I913. 0･nychio?)sis eZongatce YABE: p. 3, Pl. I, figs. 1-5.

 1916, Onychie7)sis eloozycetca KRysHT'oFovlcH: p. 100, Pl. VII, fig. 7; Pl. XIII,

          figs. 1-7.
 1929. 0nychiopsis Manztelli TATEIwA: PIate, fig. 7.
 1931a. Onyehiopsis 2)silotoides 6isHi: p. 4, Pl, I, figs. 6-10.

 1935a. Sphenopteris (Onyehiopsis) elongatce aisHI: p. 83, P}. VI, fig. 2.

     Diagnosis (YoKoyAMA, 1889) : "Frond slender, bi-tripinnated,
 sterile "pinnae alternate or rarely opposite, elongated, their length

 rapidly increasing towards the lower part of the frond; pinnules
 alternate, acutely directect forward, lanceolate or linearly-lanceolate,

,, entire or lobed or even pinnately parted; lobes or partitions acute

 at apex and acutely directed forward just like the pinnules them-
 selves. Venation obsolete, secondary veins simple, each going into

 a Iobe. Fertile pinnules elongated, with a linear terminal sorus on

 both sides of the midrib."

     DescTiption of speeimens: Pl. VI, fig. 6 shows a sterile frond

 from Yanagidani. It is bipinnate and very slender in habit. The
 pinnae are also slender and acute to the thin raehis. The pinnules

 are obovate to lanceolate, decurrent at the base, subacute at the
  apex, and the margin is entire in those of the anterior portion but

  serrated in those of the posterior. The nervation is generally very

  indistinctly impressed, however, it is seen that it is o£ SphenopteTis

 type.
      Pl, VI, fig, 5 shows a sterile frond derived from Rol<umamb6.

  It is an upper portion of a frond with linear pinnae alternately

  attached to the rachis at an somewhat acute angle. The rapid
  increase of length of the pinnae towards the lovgrer pertion is clearly

  seen in this speeimen. The pinnules are quite similar to those of
  the preceding specimen, but in this the pinnae in the extreme upper

  portion are only serrated at their margin.



    Pl. VI, figs. 1 and 2 represent sterile fronds deyived from Takazi.

They are identical in al} respect with the preceding specimens, but

have been figured in order to show the slender habit of the frond

and the rapid increasing of pinnae towards the lower portion of
the frond. In the specimen in fig. 1 the pinnae ar,e narrower, and

also the pinnules are smaller and acuter to the pinna--axis than the

usual ones. In Pl. VI, figs. 3 and 4 are shown ferti}e segments
derived also from Takazi in association with sterile fronds described

above. [I]hey are rather vsTell-preserved but microseopical prepara-

tions could not be obtained from them. The fertile pinnules are
oblong, obtusely pointed at the apex, and almost sessile or very
short stalked, The midnerve is usually distinctly impressed. IPI.

VII, fig. 7 shows a fertile frond fyom Sarad6, Ty6sen. It is bipin-

nate and splendidly preserved. Some of the fertile pinnu]es are
mostly obtuse or bluntly pointed and some are acuminated.

    Remao'ks: Numerous specimens from various loca}itigs were
'examined. Most of them are sterile, but some are represented by
fertile specimens, According to the observation on many speeimens
sterile and fertile, it is recognisable that this is a very elegant fern

scarcely more than tripinnate and that the specimens at hand clo i
not represent portions of a very large type such as a tree fern.

    Diseussion: A part of the writer's own discussion already
mentioned on this species may be quoted here:'-> "The question of
the speeific relation betvsreen the European O. psi,loto71des and the

Asiatic O. eZongata (GEyLER) has long been disputed by several
authors, some considering them as conspecific, while others consider

them as speeifically distinet. It is indeed very difficult to distinguish

both upon sterile fronds only, and the fertile specimens discovered

in Europe and Asia are also very similar in form to each other.
SEwARD2) once thought that a certaiii difference exists between the

two types of fertiie pinnules, but Iater") rather tended to the view

that the two forms are specifically identieal. In my opinion, how-

ever, the fertile pinnules of O, psiZotoides and O. elongata can be

distinguished from each other as Prof. YABE`) has already shown

                                                             '           '         '   1) S. 6isH[ (1931a), p. 5.

   2> A. C. SEwARD <1894), P. 41-60.
   3) A. C. SEwARD <1903), p. 5.
   4) H. YABE (1905>, p. 25.
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those of the former, as SEwARD figured, being sessile and acuminated

at the apex, while those of the latter are definitely stalked and

usually obtusely rounded at the apex......the sterile pinnules of

O. psilotoiales, as SEwARD once pointed out, are generally smaller

than those of O. elonga･ta......"

    One of the chief reason which led the palaeobotanists into the

confusion in regard to the specific relation between these two types

is in the scareeness of well-preserved fertile specimens in the

European speeies. Though SEwARD showed fertile segments from
the British Wealden strata, yet it can not be said that they were

very well preserved. Therefore, a discovery in Europe of additional

fertile specimens in association with the fronds of O. ps'iLotoicles-

type, the writer thinks, may solve this question. The writer (1931a)

once described some sterile specimens derived from Takata under
the name O. psiZotoiales (SToKEs and WEBB) chiefiy on the ground
that the habit of the sterile frond especially the shape and size of

pinnules resembles fairly closely the illustrations of the type-specimen

of BRoNGNIART rather than the specimens which have been described

as O. elongata (GEyL.) from the Japanese Islands. However, in
looking over numerous examples of O. eLongata now at his disposal,

the writer has artived at a more reasonable conclusion that it would

be better to include also the speeimens from Takata. in the group

o£ O. elongata into which they appear to merge gradually. In this
eonnection, the writer arrived at another diMeulty in separating the
tWo species on the sterile examples. Yet he wishes to insist on the

existenee of the differences quoted above in view of the slight dif-

ference in the shape of fertile pinnules between the Eastern and

Western speeies.

    Oeczm"rence: This species is one of the commonest elements
of the Ry6seki and the Tetori and their equivalent series in the

Japanese Islands and Ty6sen and it has been known from the follow-

ing several localities and horizons:

              '        Tal<azi        Rokumamb6 ) YaMagUti･ Kiyosue Group.

        9KZ/O"n.a,ti,pl..:i)isikawa l
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l.l/,,n/7'l/M..gei.tlil/i,/('i]66kkyY8ACCOOiii)) ..,.,lllretoriseries･

Maesaka (Ky6to Coll.)
                             JIzuki (Ky6to Coll.)

5Wka.lhtlg",.i (T6ky6 c,ii.) ) Gihu･

ge#tituaziaka¥.ilWakayaina.･ )

ISsiin.gdaalg?.mWuara ) Hukusima (Sendai Coll.).

Zwakura, Mie.
Otani

Katazi (T6ky6 Coll.)

Kaisekiyama (Sendai Coll.)
Isiseki (T6ky6 Coll.)
                                     Ry6sekiUeno                        I K6ti.
Yal<y6 (T6ky6 Coll.)

Kasayadani
K6b6dani
                        l
rraginotani (T6ky6 Coll.)

Nisinotani l
T6g6dani J
Kom6, Tokusima.Bfft?･:oLs.,r.w.a.t,e'Gumma. j

HMuaS akl<ei; Tl[liYuasff.lka. I Monobegawa sdries.

Sarod6 'Tomud6
Zind6

Ryasind6 Ty6sen (G. S. K. Coll.). Rakut6 Bed,

Tasseid6

Renl<ad6 '

Series.
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                                    '                     Genus Tapein.idium

         Tapeiniaium ? unduZatum (]EiALL) KNowLTON

                    PI. XLVIIi, Figs. 3, 3a.

I917a. Tct･23.einidiio.cm?･ 2e?zclztlatum KNowbToN, p. 80, Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 1-4.

    DescTiption of speeimens: Pl. XLVIII,'fig. 3 represents an

imperfect fern frond which can hardly be distinguishable from
Tapeiniaium ? zenauZatztm described by KNowLToN (1917a) from
the Frontier Formation of North America. Characteristic long and
narrow, linear pinnae are attached suboppositely to the thin axis at

a right angle, and the laminae are regularly and pinnately crenulated

in their margin. The nervation'is usually indistinct, but in some
.places nerves quite similar to those in the American specimens are

clearly visible.

    Remarks: The present specimens were first examined by E.
TAKAHAsl and determined as T. ? undzeZatzem. The species was first

described by HALL as PeeopteTis undulata, but later KNowLToN sug-
gested the generic name Tapeiniaium for HALL's species without any

evidence of reproductive organs. Fossil ferns of this type appear
certainly to be represented also in the Upper Cretaeeous rocks- of

the aretic region under the generic name Gleichenia. Especially
G. TotuZa HR.i) from the Kome Formation of Greenland is very close

to the present type, though in the arctic speeies the nerves are of

CladophZebis type instead of being rather Sphenopteris type as in

the present form. TATEIwA (1929) reported this species from 'Iry6-

sen (Gyliak Series).

    Ocele7'Tence :

        Asibetu, IIokkaid6. Urakawa Series.

1905.
1929.

Adiantites
Adiantites

   YABE
      '

       Filicales Xncertae Sedis

     Genus Adiantites SCHrMpFR

      Adiantites Seqvardi YABE

         PI. VII, Figs. 1, 5, 6.

Sewaiadi YABE: p. 39, Pl. I, figs. 1-6, 8 (non 7).

Sezvew'di TATEIwA: Plate, fig, 21 (a reproduetion o£ figure in
loe. eit., Pl. I, fig. 8).

1) O. HEER (1874),p. 48, Pl. VIII, figs. 4, 5; PL IX, figs. 1-4.
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    YABE defined this species qs follows: "Frond bipinnate, rachis
thin and straight; pinnules alternate to subopposite, close but rarely

imbricated; rounded at the upper margin and attenuated below to
a narrow base, with a shQrt decurrent petiole. Lateral pinnules
generally inequilateral, varying from subquadrilateral to fan-shaped,

with inner margin parallel and very close to the rachis. Apical
pinnules nearly equilateral, being broader than the others. Upper

margin irregularly crenulated. Veins numerous, fine, uniform and
distinct, united below at the base, widely spreading and dichotomous-

    One of the original Specimens figured by YABE (1905, Pl. I,

fig. 3) is reproduced in Pl. VII, fig. 6 of this work. It shows that

the outer margin of the lamina is markedly and irregularly crenulat-

ed as defined by YABE but not represented in the sketch of the speci-

men, and moreover, the nerves are twice as dense as YABE's figure
shows: the examination of the original specimen shows that the
nerves are about 55 in number measured at the middle portion of
each pinnule.

    While YABE figured several specimens of this characteristic
species from the Naktong Series of Ty6sen and the Tetori Series
of Kami-utinami, Hukui pref., additional specimens were subsequent-

ly collected by the writer at Kuwasima, Isikawa pref. (fig. 5) and

Iwaidani, Gihu pref. (fig. 1). The one from KuvLrasima represents
an apical portion of a frond with a broadly cuneate terminal pinnule

with crenulate outer margin and narrowing below to the rachis 1
mm, thick. A lateral pinnule is seen at the right below. The nerves

are densely crowded, numerous, diverging, forking frequently' and
end in the outer margin, The number of nerves is about 50 in the
middle of the Iamina. Another specimen from Iwaidani is repre-
sented by several pinnules, some of which are arranged in such a
way as to suggest their being in the original position attached to
the rachis which however can not be seen in the specimen. The
shape of the pinnules, their crenulate outer margins and the densely

crowded frequently forking nerves agree well to the characteristic
features of the type-specimen,

    KRysHToFovlcH and PRyNADAi) reported the occurrenee of this
speeies from the Nikanian Series of Ussuriland with neither descrip-
tion nor figures.

   1) A. I<RysHToFovlcH and V. PRyNADA (1932),p. 366.
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    Oeezeo"Tenee :

       l.llit:nne/Lillffi l Hukui (T6kY6 COII')' Tetori seriese

       Kuwasirna, rsikawa.
       Iwaidani, Gihu. ･
       Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.
       i.lg,I.Ii",.i/O",,k.-e(n,/g(.!lgts.Yls6.,Cc,lgilig.)))R.k.d6B.d.

                           '
                                    A                 Adiantites torvoraensis OIsHI

                   PI. VII, Figs. 2, 2a, 3, 4, 4a.

                 (Type-speeimen: Ii'igs. 2 and 3).

1931. Adiantites toyoi'{te7tsis 6IsHI: p, 11 <name only).

    Deseript'ion: A slender pinnate frond more than 5cm, long;
rachis thin and delieate; pinnules small, opposite, short stalked,

orbicular to ovate, and with serrate outer margin sometimes emer-
ginate; nerves numerous, divergent, and repeatedly dichotomous;
fructification not known.

    RemaTks: This species is characterised by the small, orbicular

to ovate pinnules with finely serrate outer margiR (fig. 2a). It
differs from both A. SeivaTdi YABE and A. yzeasensis YoKoyAMA in
the more elegant habit of the frond and in the smaller size of the

pinnules. This species is not uncommon in the plant-bed of Takazi.

There are some other imperfect specimens probably referable to this

species derived from the Ry6seki Series of Takata.
    OcezeTo"enee :

        Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.
        ISII"l.bk6.dta.",i'wK.9,t.iy....)Ry6sekiseries.

                Adiantites yuasensis YOKoYAMA
              PI. XLVII, Iiiigs. 6-8; Pl. XLVIII, Ii"ig. 5.

1894. Acliantiees y2tctse7zs･is YogoyAMA: p. 216, Pl. X.XI, fig. 15.

    Dese7"iption of specimens: Pl. XLVIII, fig. 5 shows an apical
portion of a fern frond bearing short stalked (?) ,cuneate pinnules



with rounded apices. The pinnules are alternate and lightly undulat-

ing in their outer margin. The rnidnerve which runs near the lower

margin of the pinnules is sornewhat undulating and gives off
secondary nerves at an acute angle dividing several times. Pl.
XLVII, figs. 6-8 show detached pinnules occurred in assoeiation
with the preceding specimen with which they are probably identical.

    RemaTks: The present specimens were collected from Tanzaki
near Yuasa, the type locality of A. yuasensis YoK. YoKoyAMA's
type-spegimen is a single and somewhat imperfect speeimen which
he compared with A. Tietzei ScHENKi) from the Rhaetic of the
Albour Range. The specific identity of the present specimens with
the type-specimen is somewhat questionable because of the imperfec-

tion of the Iatter. But as the general characters are very similar,

they have provisionally been referred to that species.

    Oeeuon･"enee :

       TMaik gfte.i ,S(IZI IUkaaSyagihglrakaYaMa ) Ry6seki series.

                                            '

            ForemptGenus Sphenopteris BRONGNIART

          Sphenopteris elegans (Yol<oyAMA) n. comb.

                      Pl. VIII, Figs. 1-3.

1894, Oo?.ychio?,)sis elegctns YoKoyAMA: p. 215, Pl. XXVIIIr figs. 7, 7a,

    GeneraZ aese7'iption (YoKoyAMA, l894) : "Frond twice pinnat-
ed; pinnae elongated, rachis slender with a teTminal pinnule; pin-

nules tolerably close together, thin, opposite or alternate, direeted

forwards, laneeolate, broadest at base and gradually tapering above,

entire in the lower half and coarsely toothed at the upPer, with
apex obtusely pointed. Veins rather numerous with distinet but
evanescent midvein; lateral veins acUte, simple or o.nce forl<ed."

    Dese7'iption of specimens: PI. VIII, fig. 1 shows a specimeR
     Afrom Otani, K6ti pref. It is at least bipinnate, and an ultimate pinna

is attached to an a'xis at an angle of about 450. The ultimate pinna

is slender in habit and is transversed by a thin pinna axis. The

pinnules are oblong, slightly narrowed towards the base with
decurrent lower base, with obtusely pointed apex, slightly spaeed

   1) A. ScHENI< (1887>, p, 3, Pl. II, fig. 9.
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           '                                   '
Iaterally, and at an angle o£ about 45iO to the phma axis. The
margin is toothed. The midnerve is evanescent towards the apex.
The secondary nerves are acute to the midnerve and once forking,
the tvLTo branches forming an acute angle.

    There are some other speeimens which may be referable to
this species. They are derived from Zusahara, }Iukusima pref. and
two of them are figured in figs.2 and 3. The one in fig. 2showsa
part of a bipinnate frond consisting of a thin rachis with a longitudi-

nal median groove probably on its upper surface. The pinnae are'
subopposite, narrowing towards the apex, and set at a wide angle
to the rachis. The pinnules are similar to those of the preceding

specimen, differing only in having more decurrent lower, and
downwards bending upper, basal margins. The nervation is indis-
tinct, however it seems to be of ClacZophZebis-type as the preceding

specimen. Another specimen in fig. 3 shows an apical part vgrhich
doubtlessly represents the same species as the one in fig. 2. In this

the pinnae become more acute to the rachis, and the pinnules fuse
laterally forming simple teeth.

    Remao"ks: As YoKoyAMA describes, there is no adequate reason
in adopting the generic name Onychiopsis for the original specimen
of this species, the specimen being represented by a single imperfect
sterile specimen. The present specimens represent, though imper-

feet, a more striking resemblance to the type-specimen of O. elegans

described by YoKoyAMA than to any other species eVer desc,ribed.
Therefore, their specific identity is almost unquestionable. The
vL7riter adopted here the non-eommittal generic designation S2)henop-

te77i,s, for the present specimens are all represented by sterile fronds.

    Compua7'ison: Allied species are SpuhenopteTis Johva,sto'zepi
HEER,i> S. clentatce (VEL.)2) figured by SEwARD from the Cretaceous

strata of Greenland and Onychiopsis Zatitoba (FoNT.) froM the

Potomae Formation.3) ..
                             '    OeczeT7"enee :

       A       III:alli/lk.'tilll.iafiIAi'llaukK.6,tiin(.ri.]6ky6coii･)･)Ry6sekiseries.

   1) A. C. SEwARD (1926),p. 84, Pl. VII, fig. 33; Pl. X, figs. 105, 106.
   2) .A.. C. SEwARD, Ibic!., p, 85, PL VII, figs. 39, 39A.
   3) E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 273, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 1-2.
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SPhenopteris (Ruf](brdia) Goepperti DUNKER

           PI. VIII, Figs. 4, 5.

1846.

1846.

1846.

1850.

1852.

1871:

1889.

1889.

1889.

1889.

1889.

1889.

1889.

1889.

1890.

1894.

1894.

1894.

1900a.

1900b.

1905.

1905.

1911.

1911.

1913.

191.0.

1913.

19L-)2.

1926.

1926.

1927.

1927.

1931a.

1933.

?1934.

Spltenopter･i･s Goeppe-o'ti DuNI<ER: p, 4, PL I, fig. 6; Pl. IX, figs. 1-3.

Sphenoptej'is Hao'tlebeni DuNKER: p. 4, gl, IX, fig. 9.

Sphenopte}'is longifol･ia DuNKER: p. 4, Pl. VIII, fig, 6.

S?)henopte)'is Gtoeppe7"ti UNGER: p. 109.

S?)Ikenoptei'･is Jtt･gle･ri ETTINGsHAusEN: p. 15, Pl. IV, fig. 5.

S?)henopter'is Goeppe7'ti ScHENK (pars) : p. 2･ 09, Pl. XXX, figs. 2-5 (non

   Pl. XXX, figs. 2, 2a).

Thyrsopte)'is kagensi･s YoKoyAMA: p. 23, el. I, figs. 6, 6a; Pl. XI, fig. 7.

Sphe7'eopte7'is sp. YoKoyAMA: p. 34, Pl. XIV, figs. 13, 13a.

Clado?)hlebis sphe7zopte7'oides FoptTAiNE: p. 79, Pl, XXI, fig. 4.

Spite'noptei'is hete･ro?no7'7)ha FoNTAiNE: p. 136, Pl. LII, fig. 1.

Spheozopufiei;･is th･y7'soptei'oides FoNTAINE: p. 89, Pll XXV, fig. 3; Pl.

   LVIII, fig, 5.

Sphenopte7'is ac7'oclentata FoNTAiNE: p. 90, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 4, 4a,

Sphenoptei'･is spatttlata FoNTAiNE: p. 93, Pl.. L, fig, . 4.

Sphe'nopteJ'is pceclayphylla FoNTAINE: p. 93, Pl. I.t, fig. 5.

Sphenopteo'is cfr. Goeabperti NATHoRsT: 'p. 11, Pl. VI, figs. 2-3.

Rttfford･ia Goeppe7"bi SEwARD: p. 76, Pl. IV; Pl. V; Pl, X, figs. 1-2.

Ritfford.ia･ a,op,?)pe･}'t･i var. Za't･ifeZ･ia･ SEw.p.RD: p. 85, Pl, VI, figs. 1, la.

Sphe7zopter'is ten2cicztta YoKoyArviA: p. 217, Pl. XX, fig'. 11; Pl. XXI, figs.

   2, 2a; Pl. XXVIII, fig. 6.

R2effo7"dia Goeppue7'ti SEwARD: p. 18, Pl. III, fig. 35',

Ruffo7'd･i(e Goepperti SEwARD: p. 13-3.

Ruffo7'd･ila･ Goeppe?iti FoNTAiNE: in WARD, p. 75, Pl, XII, figs. 4-8.

Sphenopteris naletoizge'nsis YABE: p. 38, Pl. IV, figs. 10-11.

R?tfford･ia, aero(lerctata BERRy: p. 2.[,O, Pl. XXIII, 'fig's. 5-6.

Ruffordia Goel)peo't･i BERRy: p. 231, Pl, XXIII, figs. 3-4.

Sphe7zopte)'is ef. ozakto7igensis HALi,E: p. 31, PI. IV, figs. 8-9.

Sphenopte)'is <Rttffo7idia?) Goeppe7't･i }IALLE: p. 25, Pl. III, fig. 9.

S?)heno?)te'}ii.o (Ri{ffoo"d'ia,) Goep2)e･)'t'i, }IALLE: p. 30, Pl. II, figs. 4-8; Pl.

   IV, fig. 10.

Sphe?zo?)tc,･}iis (R･itfi'o};cl'ict･) Goep?)e?'ti, YABE: p. 4, Pl. 'III, 'fig. 5.

Ruffo･rdict Goeppe7iti NAGAo: p. 38Q.

Acrost･ichopte7'･is longipe･nnis NAGAo: Ibid., p. 380.

Sphenopte}]is Goep2.)eiiti YABE: p. 41.

Acrostichoptei'･is efr. Ioi?.cr･ipenn･is YABE: p. 41.
Spheno?.)eei'is Goeppe)'t･i 6is}ri: p. 6, Pl. I, figs. 11-12.

Sphe"opte)'･is Goe2.)pe}'ti, YABE and 6isHi: p. 17, Pl. I, figs. 14-15; Pl. II,

   fig. s. 7, 7a, 7b. '

S.pgze'nopte}'is G{oeppei't･i, CAR?ENTIER: p. 38, Pl. IV, fig. 15.
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    Desei"iption of speeimen: The specimen shown in Pl. VIII, fig, 4

is a part of a sterile frond; it is tripinnate, delicate in habit; pinnae

are subopposite; pinnules are ovate to oblong and finely dentated
at theiy outer margin; the nervation is of usual Sphenopte7nis-type,
the nerves being fiabellately disposed from the narrow base of pinnule

and branched diehotomously.

    Remaonics: Spuheno2.7teo"is Goeppeoiti wasi first described by

DuNKERi) from the Wealden of GermaRy based on some imperfect
sterile fronds. Later SEwARDL') pointed out the close resemblance
of sterile and fertile froBds of S. Goeppe7nti from the Wealden of

England, which agree best with DuNKER's type-specimen and with
the living Aneimia; he suggested the possibility of its belonging to

the Schizaeaceae. Thus he instituted a new generic name Rttffontia

for Sphenopteoiis Goeppei'ti DuNKER. In 1913 SEwARD") obtained
spores of R. Goeppe7ati from the Wealden beds of Sussex. According

to him, the spores of the fossil material measure O.e5mm. in
diameter and have triangular form provided with numerous ridges
on the surface; the spores agree thus in shape and sculpturing with

those of certain reeent Schizaeaceous ferns.

    In 1921, HALLE") examined some sterile and fertile fronds of
                     ijS. Goeppe7'ti from near the village of Konstantinovska,ja, the sterile

fronds of which are identical with Sphenopte7"is Goep2)eTti as figured

by SEwARD: the fertile fronds are, according to HALLE, at least
tripinnate, like the sterile fronds, "but the segments are much
shorter and more widely outspread. The margin of the pinnules is
more or less undulating and has a general appearance of crispness.

In the fertile parts, the laminae are evident･ly reduced, but the
reduction has not so much affected the breadth of the pinnae or
pinnules as their length." The isolate sporangia and the place of
annultfs evidently show that Rzeffontia belongs to Schizaeaceae.

    Many specimens have heretofore been described under the name
Spuhenopteo"is Goeppe7-ti or RzeffoTdia Goeppe7'ti from Upper Jurassic

to Lower Cretaceous rocks of various parts of the world. Most of

thern were sterile specimens. They seem to vary considerably in

"

   1> W. DuNI<ER (1846)..
   2) A. C. SEwARD <1894), b. 76.

   3) A. C. SEwARD (1913), p. 91.
   4) [I'. G, HALLE <1921), p. 11.
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size and form according to their position on the frond, variation

ranging from Iarger and broader pinnules to elongated oval ones in

one frond.

    Though SEwARDi) distinguished var. Zcetifolia from typical R.
Goeppei'ti for the fronds with more broadly--lobed pinnules distinctly

dentate for the most part of the margin, it is very diMcult to dis-

tinguish these two,extreme forms, because there are a large number

of intermediate forms which bridge over the gap-between the
extreme forms. FoNTAINE's Sphenopteoa･is ccc7"oclentcttct2) from the

Potomae formation is a form identical with the type var. IatifoLia,

and they both were considered by BERRy to be speeifically identieal ;
         AYABE and OIsHI3> also expressed the same view.

    S. naletongensis YABE`) from Kor,ea, the original specimen of
'which is reprodueed in pl. VII, fig. 5, is also a type closely allied
'to var. Ia･tifolia; it may be an extreme form of S. Goeppeo"ti provid.ed

with broadly-lobed pinnules. Sphenopteo''is Goepupe7"ti described by
          AYABE and OIsm5) from the Jurassic of Manchuria is also a frond
of the same type.

    Oeeuo'o'ence :

       9KZi"nwaagsiidna:ilrsikawa.

                                     Tetori Series.
       ilZ.nk.it.g,Usill/i,(.T6ky6coii.))E[ukui

       IIgakkn.ua,mMignib6 l yamaguti. Kiyosue Group･

       ¥SIZ,".tta."i ) Wakayama.

       Homsakabasi       Zusahara (Sendai coll.) ] Hukusima.

   1) A. C. SEwARD (1894),p. 85.
   2) W. FioNTAINE (1889), p. 90.
   3) H. YABE and S. OIsm (1933), p. 18.

   4) H. YABE (1905),p. 38, Pl. IV, fig's. 10-11.,

   5) H. YABE and S. OisHI (1933), p. 17.
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      rlreno . ?Ry6seki Series.
      Yal<y6                                   K6ti･ i
      T6g6dani
      Kaisekiyama
          (Sendai and T. S. M. Coll.)

       Hatimanzawa (Kagahara), Gumma. J
       BRayR..gie.igg. ] Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed･

                                    A                  SPhenopteris gracilis OlsHI

                       PI. VIII, Fig. 7.

1932b. Sphenopteo"･is graoiti$ 6isHi: p. 309, PL. XL (XXII), fig, 1.

    RemaTks: The type specimen of this species from the Nariwa
district, is an incomplete one belonging to an apical portion of a

sterile frond. The chief characters of the original specimeri were
deseribed by the present writer in the following manner; "It is
more than 6cm. in length, and is very slepder in general habit,

traversed by a delicate axis which is about O.5 mm, across on the
impression. The pinnae are alternate or subopposite, Iinear--lanceo-
late in outline, and rnake an angle of approximately 500 with the axis.

The lowest pinna preserved is 4cm. in length. The pinnules are
closely set, triangular in form, narrowing from a broad base to an

acute apex, and they are very oblique to the pinna-rachis. Towards

the end of pinnae and higher up on the frond, the pinnules become
smaller and fused laterally, and the pinnae merge gradually to
pinnules, the margin of whieh is only lightly crenulated. The texture

of Iamina is very thin. The nervation is of CZadophZebis type rather

than of Sphenopteris, a delicate midnerve sending off acutely once

forking secpndary nerves which are in the same strength with the

midnerve. The margin of the pinnules is entire."

    Here is reproduced another specimen from Kusaigawa in the
AOmine coal-field (Pl. VIII, fig. 7), which though somewhat imperfect,

agrees well with the type-specimen, differing only in that the pin--

nules are somewhat obtusely pointed at their apices. The writer
believes that the two specimens are specifically identical with each

other.
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    Oecu7'77ienee :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

        Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonol<i Bed. (Sendai Coll.).

         Sphenopteris Kochibeana (YoKoyAMA) n. comb.

1889. Acliant･ites Kochi,becwz.?.{,s YoKoyAMA: p. 29, Pl. I, figs. 7, 7a.

    Diagnosis (YoKoyAMA, 1889): "Frond pinnated; pinnae
elongated; pinnules alternate, acutely directed forward, entire, broad-

ly lanceolate, cuneate at base, acute at apex; veins many, equal,
divergent, repeatediy dichotomous."

    RemaTks: This species was first described by YoKoyAMA as
Adiantites Kochibea7zzes YoK. from Kuwasima (Shimamura), but
it should be called under the form-genus Sphenopte?ois･ as the habit

of the frond, especially the shape of pinnules and nervation are
rather Sphenopteris-Iike than attributable to the genus Acliantites.

The type-specimen was destroyed by the fire following the Great
Kwant6 Earthquake in 1923. The writer's colleetion from the type
Iocality does not contain a similar fern, but it is described at this

place as it seems to be a form distinct from any of the previously
known species of fossil plants.

    OeczeTTence :

       Kuwasima, IsikavLra. Tetori Series.

          SphenopteTis nitidula (YoKoYAMA) n. comb.

                      PL VIII, Figs. 6, 6a.

1906. Co'?z-iol?tei'is 'nitid2{l(t YoKoyAMA: p. 35, Pl. XII, figs. 4, 4a.

    YoKoyAMA first described this species from China under tke
name ConiopteTis niticluZa defining' it as follows: "Frond tripinnate.
Primary pinnae elongated. Secondary pinnae also elongated,
bluntly pointed, attached to the rachis at a very wide angle, close

together and often touchiRg. Pinnules short, blunt, inclined for-
ward, very close together, united at base so as to appear like mere

lobes, indistinctly and coarsely crenate. Veins few, the midvein
which is fine and goes off at an acute angle from the rachis usually

forks twice, so that the pinnules become three-veined."
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    YoKoyAMA's original specimen is represented by portions of
penultimate pinnae of a frond which he considered to be tripinnate.

The specimen shown in Pl, VIII, fig. 6 of the present work is a por-
tion of a tripinnate frond derived from KuvsTasima, and its general

habit agrees well with YoKoyAMA's specimen. In the present
specimen, the rachis or axis is 1 mm. thick; the ultimate pinnae are

opposite, at a wide angle to the axis, about 1.5 cm. distant, linear,

tapering distally; the pinnules are alternate, narrow, linear, 5 mm.
Iong, 1.5-2 mm. brdad, obtusely pointed at the apex, at a right angle

to 'the pinna-axis; the pinnules are small, short, blunt at the apex,

set closely, and sometimes confiuent laterally, the nervation is of

Sl)henopteTis type.

    Remarks: The possession of small, short and blunt pinnules
with a few nerves is one of the charac'teristic features of this species.

The nerves are first sprung off from the pinna-axis at an acute
angle, arch and fork just as in those of Sphenopte7nis.

    This species recalls somewhat a Gleicheniaceous fern, but there

is no proo£ of it.

    CompaTison: This species resembles Toaites poninceps (PREsL),
an older Mesozoie species, however in the Iatter the laminae cor-
responding to the pinnae of the present species are represented by

irregularly Iobed laminae not differentiated into pinnules. Another

comparable species is SphenopteTis o"a2'mahaZensis SAHNr and RAoi)

from the Rajmahal Hills of India, but in this the habit of the frond

is stronger while the pinnules are more oblique to the axis and
subacutely pointed.

    OcezeT7'e7?,ce :

        Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

          Sphenopteris pinnatifida (FoNTAINE) ne comb.

                        Pl. IX, Fig. 1.

1890. Thyrsoputeris pinnatiiicla FoNTAiNE: p. 136, PI. LI, fig. 2; Pl. LIV, figs.

        4, 5, 7; ?l. LVIII, fig. 7.

    Deseoniption of specimen: Pl. IX, fig. 1 represents probab}y
the middle portion of a sterile frond, at least tripinnate, of unknown

   1) B. SAHNi and A. R. RAo (1934), p. 260, PI. XXXV, figs. Ib, 2b, 2c;
Text-figs. 2 and 3.



size and form, but with a breadth of about 18cm. The rachis is
not visible in the figure being concealed under the crowded basal
parts of the penultimate pinnae. These pinnae are linear, straight,

                                 'nearly parallel-sided, 1.5-2em. broad, tapering gradually towards
the apices, set closely or touching each other laterally, and attached

to the rachis alternately at a wide angle. The ultimate pinnae at
the proximal part of the penultimate pinnae are aboue 1.5 cm. Iong,

becoming shorter apieally, and at an angle of about 450 with the

axis of the penultimate pinnae. The pinnules are oblanceolate or

subrhombic in shape, strongly decurrent at the bases, and very
oblique to the pinna-axis. The nervation is faintly indicated; the

midnerve is very faintly visible in certain pinnules where it sends

off some secondary nerves at an' acute angle.

    Disczession: BERRy') ventured to include several specimens from

the Potomac formation which FoNTAiNE (1890) called under several
different names suehxas Th?Io"sopteo'is alata, aozgzestiloba, elensifolia,

cleeze7"7"ens, vi7"ginica･, 7)aeh?17'`aehis, eZtiptica, elistans, T)in7zcttifi(la,

vaTictns, Thombifolia, beZZa, mie7"oZoba, inaeqzeipuinnata, deez{Tinens,

etc,, in the synonymy of a certain speeimen deseribed by ScHENK2)

as Sphenopte7'is Goeppe7nti; BERRy called all these speeimens under

the name Onychiopsis Goeppe7nti (SCHENK) BERRy. However,
ScHENK's specimen to which these American specimens were
identified is believed in modern literature to be specifically identieal

with SpuhenopteTis (Rzeffo7nelias) GoeppeTti DuNKER which is Sehizae-

aceous. Therefore, a further revision is needed in respect to that
action by BERRy.

    If BERRy's synonym table given in the description of Onychiopsis

GoepapeTti is useful one with a considerable degree of certainty,

then the name Onyehiopsis eLongata (GEyLER) should be applied for
the present speeimen, because he included even ThyTsopteo"is eZongata

(=Onyehiopsis elongata) from Japan in the synonymy of the
American speeimens enumerated above. However, the present
writer believes that the specimen at hand di'ffers elearly in habit from

Onychiopsis elongata from the Japanese Islands. Thus a distinct
name should be given for it.

1) E. W. BERRY (1911), p. 281.
2) A. ScHENK (1871), p. 209, I'1, XXV, figs. 2-5 (non Pl. XXX. fig. 2).
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    It is a matter of considerable difficulty to make a truthworthy

revision oli the basis of FSoNTAINE's figures as the figures shown in

his Monograph are very largely ,diagrammatic and unfit for practical

use. Under such cireumstances, therefore, it is, the writer believes,

the best way provisionally to compare the present specimen with

those described as Thwflsopte7"is ptnnatifida with which it appears

to be almost identical, The rbsemblance of the present specimen
to one in FoNTAINE's Pl. LI, fig. 2 (Thyonsopte7]is pinnatifidn) is

very striking, though in ours the penultimate pinnae are somewhat

longer and more linear than in those of the American speeimen.

    Com2)a7･ison: This species is a type closely allied to Onychiopsis

elonga,ta described above in this work, but in the typical specimens

there is a certain distinetion, the habit of the frond being very

delicate in the latter. In the fragments of pinnae, the two are
hardly distinguishable as YABE') pointed out.

  ･ Occzt7v"enee:

        Zusahara, Hukusima. Ry6seki Series.

            Sphenopteris tosana (YoKoyAMA) n. comb.

1894. Dick:so'nicu tosance Yol<oyAMA: p. 213, Pl. XXV, fig's. 13, 13a.

    YoKoyAMA defined this species as follows: "Frond tripinnate;
rachises of various orders rather slender; primary rachis bent
somewhat zigzag, others nearly straight; primary pinnae elongated,

distant, rising at nearly right angles to the rachis; secondary
pinnae eomparatively short, alternate, close together and a little

overlapping, those on the back of the rachis being more acutely
directed forward and bearing more elongated pinnules than those
on the front pinnules, linear to elliptical, acute at apex, directed

more or less forwards and close togetheT; veins fine, few, indistinct,

an evanescent midvein sending off a few simple lateral veins."

     Having examined the type-specimen of Dieksonia tosana in the
 Geological Institute 6f the T6ky6 Imperial University, the writer

found that the sketch of this species in YoKoyAMA's paper is pretty
 correct though in the actual specimen the rachis is less stout, the

pinnules seem to have a more or less wavy margin and the secondary

                                   t .-i'

    1) H. YABE (1913), p. 3.



nerves were somewhat at an acuter angle. YoKoyAMA gompared
the specimen with one vsThieh he described from Shimamura (KuvLTa-

sima) under the name Dicksonia acuti･loba･ HR., but the latter is
habitually different from the present specimen and is identical
with Onyehiopusis eZongata (GEyL.). HovsTever, Spuhenopte7'is tosaoz(t

seems to be far distant from the limit of variation of Onych?:opsi,s
elongata, therefore represents in itself a valid form,

    More comparable speeies are Pecopteo"is Zobata, OLDHAMi) from
the Upper Gondwana of India and AspZenizem Nauckhofiiana HEER2)
from the Cretaceous of Greenland, both of them being deseribed also

from Graham Land.") In the former the pinnae (pinnules by
HALLE) are less deeply pinnatifid and the pinnules are obtusely
pointed at their apices and nerves are more simple' ; in the Iatter the

pinnules or lobes are characterised by having truncate bidentate
ending, therefore there is a certain distinction between this and
the present species.

    Oeezeo"o･'ence :,

        T6g6dani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                 Sphenopteris Yokoyamai YABE

1927a. S?)henopteoJ･is Yolcoya,mcei YyEBE: p. 44 (name only).

1927. Sl)heno2)te'i'is Yokoyawzch YABE: p. 223, Pl. XXIIr, figs. 1-2.

    YABE defined this species as follows: "Frond bipinnate, with
slender straight raehis, 70 mm. Iong; pinnae approximate, adjacent

ones partly overlapping, opposite, long and narrow (the longest one

measuring 50mrn.), almost uniform in breadth throughout the
length and attached to the rachis at an angle of about 450; axes of

pinnae slender, straight; pinnules opposite to subopposite, ap-
proximate, small (3-4 mm. Iong and 1.5-2 mm. broad), variable in
outline, variation ranging from the rhomboidal ones in the proximal

part of pinnae to the lanceolate ones in the apical part, obtuse
at the apex, attenuated below and decurrent at the base; rnargin

   1) [P. OLDHAM and J. MoRRIs (1863), p. 52, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 1; Pls. XXIX,

XXX; Pl. XXXVI, fig. 3.
   2) O. HEER (1880), p. 3, PI. I, figs. 9-12.
   3) T. G. HALLE (1913a), p. 22, text-fig. 5; p. 26, PI. III, 'figs. 26, 26a;
text-fig. 6.
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entire or slightly wavy, but neither crenu}ated nor lobed. Nervature
of Sphenopte7'is type, delicate but distinct ; flabellate and occasionally

forked."

    RemaTks: The specimen which YABE named Sphenopteo'is
Yokoyamai is a portion of a sterile frond with slender habit and
ib is characterised by possessing small rhomboidal to lanceolate
pinnules having nervation of Sphenopte7'is type. IE[e compared the

specimen with S. vi7'ginica FoNT. from the Potomac Formation of

Virginia and with "Dieicsonia" g7`a･ciZis HEER from Amurland. A
frag'ment of this species is hardly distinguishable from On･ychiopsis

elo･n,ga,ta (GEyL.), but in the typieal one the distinetion is possible.

    o     cczeTTence :
              '
        Huruke, Tokusima. Monobegawa Series.

                        SphenopteTis sp.

                      PI. IX, Figs. 2, 2a, 3.

    DescTiption of s2)ecimens: In Pl. IX, fig. 2 are shown five im-

perfect pinnae arranged in parallel indicating that they might have

arisen from a common axis which is entirely broken. The pinnae
are long and narrow and appear to be very delicate. The pinnules
are oblanceolate in shape with ]rotund apices, and at an acute angle

t･o the pinna-axis. The nerves are of Sphenopte･i'is type.

    Another specimen in Pl. IX, fig. 3 shows a portion of pinna
whieh displays a similar habit to the precedillg specimen from which

it differs only in having larger pinnules and more crowded nervation.

    Rema7'ks: The two specimens described above differ from
each other only in regard to the size of the pinnules. They are
hardly identical with any of the known species ever described. The

specimen in fig. 2 appears to represent a ,fragment of a type of
O･i'iych'iopusis elongcctce as shown in Pl. VI, fig. 5 in this work, but

in the latter the pinnules are generally acuminated or subacutely
pointed and not rotund or rather truncate as in the present specimen.

Whi!e on t,he other hand, the one in fig. 3 rather resembles a pinna

of ConiopteTis h･yme'}zophyZloicles (BRoNGN.), but in the latter the

piimules are usually lobed in their margin, therefore there is a.
distinction. The writer thinks that the present specimens represent
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a type of'fern identifal with none of the

However, the material is too imperfect to
specifie naMe to them.

    Occz""Tence :

/ KNai,i ,S..e,k,i.Y.aiMa lK6ti'' IRy6seki'

       Iwakura, Mie (T.S.M. Coll.)J

species ever described.'

admit of giving a new

Series.

                  Genus Cladophlebidium SzE

                                  A       CIadophlebidiumZ okayamaensis OIsHI and HuzloKA

1938. Cladophlebidii{m? oka･･yceonae'nsis 6isHi and HuzioKA: p. 83, Pl. IV, fig.

      ' 1; Text-figr. 6.

    Diagnosis (6isHi and HuzioKA, 1938) : "A delicate fern-}ike

linear frond, at least pinnate, more than 6cm. Iong and about 3em.

byoad contracting more or less abruptly to round apex. Rachis
Q.5mm. aeross at the proximal broken end, decreasing upwards,
with narrow leafy (or rather rigid ?) wing 4-5 mm. Iong and O.6,

mm. broad arranged in one plane and in two opposite yows at a
regular interval on each side of the rachis. Pinnae or pinnules at

an angle of about 500 to the rachis, opposite, their midnerves being

given off from each of the narrow spaces between two adjacent
wings, probably linear-ovate in outline, narrovsTing distally to

an obtuse apex, and contracted at the base. Margin of the
proximal pinnules sometimes deeply lobed occasionally forming
deltoid lobes, while in the distal ones it is simply wavy. Midnerve

distinct; secondaries indistinct, gj.ven off from the midnerve at an

acute angle, then arching, dividing once or twice, eaeh faseiele of

secondaries corresponding to a single lobe. Fructification unknown."

    Remaoqics: It is somewhat questionable whether the present
specimen belongs to the category of CZaelophlebializmn founded by

SzE.') He writes that the presence of "Zwischenfieder" is the
essential character of this genus. In the Chinese specimen figured

by SzE, the "Zwischenfiedern" appear to be delicate and laminar,'

   1) H. C. SzE (1931),p. 4, PL II, fig. 4.
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 being the decuryent modification of the lamina of the lower basal

 pinnules. But In the specimen at hand they exhibit a rather rigid
 appearance, though it cannot be stated with certainty. TherefQre
 it has been called provisionally Claalopuhlebidium ? okayamaensis. As
i was already pointed out by 6IsHi and HuzioKA, it is striking that

 it shows a certain resemblance in habit to the living Man"attia
 KauZfussi J. SMITH in the tropical region of South America.

     Oecmn7fienee :

         Nariwa (91), Okayama. NarivLTa Series.

                  tt                           '
                                                       t
             Form.Genus CladoPhlebis BRONGNIART

     This is an unsatisfaetory but sometimes convenient genus for
 reference of sterile fern fronds. Many species have been described

 under this generic name and some have been transferred to natural
 genera subsequent to the discovery of fertile specimens. Therefore,

 CLadophlebis is a form-genus botanically having little significance
 and embracing several genera or even families of fossil ferns (pro-

 bably also Pteridospermae). In dealing with the Japanese Mesozoic
 fossil plants the writer found numerous specimens of Cladophlebis

 which ean not be attributed to any natural genera. Though it is
 not in the writer's mind' to ventRre an artificial classification

 botanically of little importanee, yet he found it in no small degree

 convenient for reference to divide such specimens into several
 typical types." He also found that sueh doing is, to some extent, at

 least possible so far as the Japanese Mesozoic plants are concerned.

 Under these cireumstances the Japanese Mesozoic plants of CLaelo-
 phZebis type have possibly been divided into too many "species",
 yet eaeh is, the writer believes, characterised in its typic,al specimens.

 This is of course the writer's own tentative attempt and must be
 rectified according to the subsequent supply of material.

                 CladoPhlebis acutipennis sp. nov.

                        Pl. IX, Figs. 4-6.
                     ([VypeHspeeimen: Fig. 6).

              '
 1894, Thy7'sopteris sp. Yol<oyAMA: p. 213, Pl. XXXIII, fig. 3 only.
 1894. Peeoptei'is efr. vii'gini,e7zsis YoKoyAMA: p. 220, Pl. XXIV, fig. 1.



    Diagnosis: Frond large, at least tripinnate, contracting ab-
ruptly towards the distal end; rachis of antepenultimate pinnae
(frond ?) 1.5mm. thick; penultimate pinnae set closely, touching
or slightly overlapping each other laterally, about 2.5 cm, broad and

narrowing gradually towards acuminate apex, opposite, about 2 em.
distant on eaeh side of and at a wide angle to, the rachis; the axis

of the penultimate pinnae slightly thinner than that of the ante-
penultimate pin･nae, with a longitudinal ridge at least on its upper

surface; ultimate pinnae set closely or slightly spaced laterally, at

an angle of about 450 to the axis of the penultimate pinnae, opposite,

narrowing towards the aeuminate apex, lower ones deeply pinnatifid,

upper ones passing i,nto simple pinnules; pinnules small, narrow,
set closely, directed forwards, acuminate; nervation indistinct, mid-

nerve straight, persisting to the tip of pinnules, secondary nerves
simple ?; fructification not known.

    Desc7dption of specimens: Pl. IX, fig. 6 shows the type-speci-

men from Masaki on which the above diagnosis of this new species

is based. This specimen shows that the frond (antepenultirnate
pinnae) contracts abruptly towards the distal end: in the figure, the

lowest ultimqte pinna of the Ieft hand side is about 12crn. Iong,
although the proximal portion is missing, while the next upper one

is about 8cm. Iong. The specimen shows that the pinnules of each
pinna fuse laterally towards the distal portion of the frond and be-

come a larger pinnule with entire margin.

    Pl. IX, figs. 4 and 5 show fragments of ultimate pinnae derived

from Tenn6hama agreeing essentially with the type-spXecimen. The
nervation is sometimes observable by the speeial applieation of light

to the pinnules.

    Remao"ks and eompao"ison: Specimens resembling closely the
present species have been deseribed from various parts ot the world

under different names. They are namely, Peeopteo'is Geinitzi DKR.i)

and P. Co7"daiL') described by DuNKER from the Wealden of Germany,

Sphenopteris onych'io?)soieles SEwARD described by SEwARD?'> from
the Upper Jurassie rocks of Sutherland, Gleiehenites g7'-acilis HR.

described by HEER`) from the Cretaeeous rocks of Greenland, and

                                                              '
   1) W. DuNi<ER (1846), p,. 6, Pl. VIII, figs. 3, tb･ a, 3b,
   2) W. I)uNKER, Ibid,, p. 6, Pl. VIII, fig. 4.
   3) A. C. SEwARD (1911a), p. 672, Pl. II, fig's. 22-24A; Pl. VI, fig. 10.
   4) O. HEER (1874),p. 52, Pl. X, figs. 1-11.
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CZadophZebis aZata FoNT.i) described by FoNTAINE from the Jurasso-

Cretaceous roeks of North America. The writer does not here
intend to diseuss the specific relation among these specific types.

However, some differences existing between the present species and

each of the types mentioned above can be pointed out.
  .- In P. Geinitzi, the pinnules are larger and distantly plaeed on

the pinna-rachis. P. CoTdai resembles the speeimen at hand, but
the type specimen is somewhat obseure. In S. onychiopsoiales the

pinnules are basally contracted. rn G. g7"aeiZis, the penultimate
pinnae are opposite, instead of being alternate as in our speeies, and

the pinnae are more densely crowded. In C. alata, the habit of the

frond is mQre stout and the pinnules are sometimes serrate at their

    .margln.
    The differences pointed out above are by no means satisfactory

enough to serve as the criteria of the distinetion of the taxonomic

vaJue. However, it is at the same time very diMcult to identify

the present speeimens with any of the species mentioned above.
Therefore, it is the best viray at present, the writer believes, to terat

the Japanese specimens as a new species bringing it near, among the

allied species, to C. aZata from North America. CZadophlebis korai-

ensis YABE described by' YABE2) from the Nal<tong Series of Korea
is another allied species, but in this species the pinnules are larger

and there is certainly a differenee in the general habit of the frond.

Certain speeimens from North America described under the name
PecopteTis vi7'giniensis Ii'oNT.3) which was later identified by BERRy4)

with CZaelophZebis B7'o2vniana (DKR.) are ellso very closely allied

to our species. Some imperfect specimens deseribed by YoKOyAMA
(1894) as Peeopte7nis cfr. v2:7oginiensis and Thy7'sopteo"is sp. (1894)

from Huzikawa (Fujikawa), Tokusima pref. may represent apical
portions of penultimate pinnae of this species. '

    Occze7"Tenee: ･
       WHeirnoni2ilaarll:la ) wakayama. Ry6seki series.

       Masaki, Tokusima. MonobegawaSeries.

   1) W. FoNTAINE, in WARD (1905), p, 158, Pl. XXXIX, figs. 9-11; Pl. XId.
   2) N. YABE (1905),p. 32, PL II, fig. 1; Pl. III, figs.12-13,' '' ' '''
   3) W. FoNTAINE, in Ward (1905), p..552, PL CXVI, fips. .[,-4.
   4) E. W. BERRy (1911),p. 243. - -
              t
           '
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                 CiadophZebis argutula (HEER)

                      Pl. X, Figs. 1, 2, 2a.

1876. Aspleniztm argzttzelum HEER: p. 41, Pl. III, fig. 7; Pl. XIX', figs. 1-4.

1877. Asplenium ew"gntulum GEyLER: p. 225, Pl. XXXI, fig. 1.
1883. Aspleniztm argutulum ScHENi<: p. 246, PI. XLVI, figs. 2-4; Pl. XLVII,
        figs. 1-2.
1889. Aspleniuon aTgzbt2{,lzem YoKoyAMA: p` 32, Pl. III, fig. 1; Pl. XII, fig. 8;

        Pl. XIII, fig. 9; Pl. XIV, fig. 2.

I912. Cladophlebis argutula Novo?oKRovsl<i: p. 20, Pl. I, figs. 5, 5a,

1922. Cla(lol)hlebis'aTgutacla YABE: ,p. 15, Pl. I, fig. 5; Pl. II, figs. 4-8; text-

        figs. 10-11.
1925. Claaophlebis aTgutula KAwAsAKi: p. 25, Pl. VI, fig. 23.
1926. Cladophlebis a7"gutula KAwAsAi<I: p. 3, Pl. III, fig. 8; Pl. IV, figs. 12, 14.
1932. Cladopahlebis argyzct･uZa 6isHi: p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 5.

    DeseTiption of speeimen (PI. X, fig. 2): Frond bipinnate;
rachis 3rnm. thick; pinnae ca. 5cm. Iong and 1cm. broad, at an
angle of approximately 459 to the rachis, subopposite or alternate,

set closely, touching each other laterally, linear, narrowiRg gradually

towards blunt apex; pinna-axis slender; pinnules finger-shaped,
s'traight' or slightly falcate, set closely, slightly oblique to the pinna-

axis, obtusely pointed at the apex, and attached by the whole base;

midnerve straight persisting to the tip, seeondary nerves indistinct;

sori oblong, 3-4 in number on each side of midnerve.

    Remarks: The' linear sori shown in fig. 2a represent a similar

type to those exhibited in a fertile specimen from Ty6sen (KAwA--
sAKI 1926, Pl. IV, fig. 14), though there is a considerable differenee

in the habit of pinnae. Another specimen shown in Pl. X, fig. 1 is

derived from Nisinotani and represents a frond of similar habit to

the prec.eding, in this, however, the pinnules are subaeutely poinbed

and the secondary ,nerves are once forked.

    The figured specimehs represent a type of fern frond very
similar in habit to [E{EER's Asplenium argzetuZzem') from Amurland,

especially to specimens figured in his Pl. XIX, figs. 3 and 4. Though

fertile specimens are not known of the specimens from Amurland,
the existenee of this species in Japan is highly probable. YoKoyAMA2)

already discriminated this species in the Tetori fiora, and later

1) O. HEER (1876), pp. 41, 96.

2) M. Yoi{oyAMA (1889), p. 32.
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"YABE') and KAwAsAKI2) reported the oecurrence of this speeies in
Ty6sen.

    OcczeTTenee :

       gzuo.wasima ] Isikawa.

       Hakogase, Hukui. Tetori Series.

       Okamig6, Gihu.
       kft.siiS.neol/iaYnaiMa ) K6ti. Ry6seki series.

       fia."i,SyY60"((sG,e.Sd'.,K.e,C/IO.1)1'))Ty6sen, Daid6series.

                                      A                 CIadophlebis bitchuensis Olsm

               '
1932b. Cladophlebis bitch2tensis 6isHi: p. 284, Pl. VII, fig, 1.

    The writer defined this species as follows (1932b): "Frond

large, at least bipinnate; £rond or penultimate pinna more than 40
cm. in Iength and 30 cm. in breadth. Rachis or axis comparatively
delieate, being generally 5 mm. in breadth ; the surface finely striated

in the longitudinal direction. UItimate pinnae alternate or subop-

posite, long and narrow, linear-lanceolate in outline, touching each

other laterally and of nearly the same breadth throughout their
whole length. Pinna-rachis also delicate, being 1-1.5 mm. in breadth,

and sometimes flexuous possibly due to the preservation. Pinnules,

with lamina of delicate texture, broadly linear in outiine, the sides

being nearly parallel or in short pinnules slightly converging, closely

set, and attached to the pinna-rachis by the whole base making a
wide angle with it, generally 700 or sometiMes a right angle. Ap,ex

of pinnules bluntly pointed or obtusely rounded, Midnerve distinct

but delicate; in smaller pinnules not much thicker than the secondary

nerves, deeurrent at the base, often bending slightly forwards in
the upper half of the pinnules. Secon,dary nerves slightly arching

and dividing three times."

'

   1) H. YABE (1922), p. 14.
   2) S. KAwAsAl<T (1925), p. 25, PL VI, fig. 23; (1926), p. 3, PL III, fig. 8;
Pl. IV, figs. 12, 14.
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    Rema7;ks: As has already been mentioned by the writer, this

species is of the type of C. haibzeTnens'is (L. and H.) and the general

habit of the frond and the shape and size of pinnules call 'that
species strongly to mind. But in the present species the secondary
nerves are always thrice forked, a feature not- seep in C. haibze7nnensis.

P'ANi) regarded the specifie identity.of C. bitehzeensis and C. gigantea.
But the two may be distinguished, bedause t'he pinnules in the former

have entire margin less･rounded at their apices.

    OecuT7'ence :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

               ctadophZebis concinna (HEER) n. comb.

                          P,l, XI, Fig, 4.

  1876. Dicicsorvia･ eoi'ic･i?znct HEER: pp. 34 aiid 86, Pl. XVI, figs. 1-7.

      Dese7oiption of specimen: Pl. XI, fig. 4 (Sendai, Reg. No. 22129)

  shows an imperfeet sterile frond at least bipinnate traversed by a

  rachis or an axis about lmm, thick on the impression with
  a median longitudinal ridge, The pinnae are akernate, set
  closely, oblong, about 3cm. Iong, and attached to the rachis at a
  wide angle. The pinnules are set closely, ovate, with obtusely
  rounded apex, their lower basal edge decurrent downwards and
  oblique to the pinna-axis. The midnerve is distinct sending off
  secondary nerves four or five in number on each side of the midnerve

  and forking once.

      Re7naTks: The figured specimen is, though somevLThat unsatis-
  factorily preserved, identical with the specimens from Siberia and

   Amurland whieh HEER called under the name Dieksonia concinna
   IHR. (IE[EER, loc. cit.). Especially the speeimen in HEER's Pl,, XVI,

   fig. 1 is in all respects identical with the present specimen. Thus･

 , the presence of IIEER's Dicicsonia concinnct or at least a specimen

   very closely related to that species in Japan is highly probable. In

' the absence of any fertile specimen, the non-committal generic name
   CladophZebis is substituted for Diclesonia.

       OcczeTTence: - ･ ..                         AA          Kosyurihama in Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.
                                                    '                         '                                                      '      1> Ca H･ P'AN <1936), P･ 17･
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                 CeadophZebis deZtifoiia sp. nov.

                       Pl. X, Figs, 3, 4, 4a. '
                                         tt                     (Type-specimen: l'ig. 3).

 . Gene7naZ clese･ription: Frond tripinnate; rachis thin, with fine

longitudinal striations; penultimate pinnae nearly parallel-sided

throughout the greater part of the length of about 10cm,, 2cm.
broad, narrowing gradually towayds the acuminate apices, crowded,

alternate, touching each other laterally and at an angle of about
450 to the rachis; ultimate pinnae linear, narrowing towards acumi--

nate or obtuse apices, and at an ang}e of 450 to the axis of penultimate

pinnae longitudinally two-ribbed; pinnules small, deltoid, subacutely

pointed or obtusely rounded at the apices, set closely, attached to

the pi'nna-axis at a wide angle by their vsThole or slightly constricted

bases; nervation indistinct; fruetification not known. .

    Desc7oiption of specime77s: The type specimen (Pl. X, fig. 3)

is a portion of frond, more than 10 cm. Iong, probably attaining at

least 30cm. The rachis is thi.n, measuring 2.5mm. thick at the
broken proximal end thence narrovsTing upwards. The axis of the
penultimate pinnae is also very thin, but it appears to be pretty
rigid. Two longitudinal ribs are seen on its surface, which may
represent the vaseular eourses. One of the characteristic features

of this species is that the pinnules are small, deltoid in shape and

sometimes constricted at their bases.
    Another spe6imen in Pl. X, fig. 4 is particularly interesting as

it shows the pinnule shape clearly. Basal constriction is clearly seen

in this specimen. In all of the speeimens described above the nerva-

tion is indistinet, the surface being entirely obliterated. Sometimes

there is a faint indication of something Iike a nervations of Sphe7?,o--

pte7his-type, but this is only conjeetural. '
    Remao"ks a,nel eoonpan]iso7i: In regard to the size and form of
the pinnules this speeies is identical viiith the specimens described

by ScHENKi) from the Wealden of Germany as Pecopte7"is Geinitzi
DKR., but there is a distinction in the h4bit of the frond: ScHENK's

specimen in his Pl. XXIX, fig. 2 shovsrs that the specimen is very

delicate in habit and the pinna (or ultimate pinnae) are Ionger and

distantly placed. ScHENK's figure of P. Gei.n2:tzi differs somevLThat

   1) A. ScllENK <1871), p. 2･ 15, Pl. XXIX, figs. 2, 2a.
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from the original specimen figured by DuNKERi) in that in the
former the penultimate pinnae are Iinear and nearly parallel-sided

and the pinnae are larger, while in the latter the penultimate pinnae

(or frond) narrow more abruptly towards the distal end and the
pinnules are smaller than those of the former. MIcHAEL2) described

Peco7)te7'is Geinitzi from the Wealden of Germany, but he did not

refer to ScHENK's speeimell, and only mentioned that the type
specimen of P. Geinitzi is identical vLTith specimen which bears sori

of Todites type. One of the British Wealden specimens which
SEwARD3) first deseribed as Ncetho7]stice valdens'is SEw. (SEwARD's

Pl. IX, fig. 2) appears to'be almost indistinguishable from this

specimen of ScHENK, while another specimen in his Pl. VII, fig. 5
is an obseure specimen which rather resembles the present species.

    (rhis species may be very closely related to I'eeopteo'is Geinitzi

DuNKER among the known species of fossil ferns.

    Occ7.{o'x7'enee :

       Rokumamb6, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

            Cladophlebis denticulata (BRONGNIART)

                      PI. XLVIII, Fig. 1.

1890. Claclophlebis sp. NAT}IoRsT: p., 4, Pl, I, figis. 1-3.

1894. Cladophlebis Nct,thorsti YoKoyAMA: p. 220, Pl. XXVII, figs. 3, 4･, 10, 11.

1905. Ci,a.dol)hlebis efr. dentic?.tlct,tct YABE: p, 32, Pl. III, fig. 11.

1922..Clado?)hlebis cle?tticzt,lcctct YABE: p. 9, Pl. I, figs. 3-4; Pl. II, figs. 1-?.;

        Text-fig. 7.
1925. Clct,dophleb･is denticztlcetce KAwAsAKI: p. 11, Pl. IX, fig. 35; Pl. X, figs.

        35-38; Pl. XXXVI, fig. 100; P}. XL, fig's. 108, 109; Pl. XLVI, fig: 123,

1926. Cladophlebis dentt'czttctta KAwAsAKi: p. 2, Pl, I, figs. 1, la-c.
192･ 8. Cladophlebis cteizticzelctten YABE and 6IsHI: p. 5, Pl. I, figs. 3-4.

1931£. Cladophlebis clenticzelcetce 6IsHI: p. 233, Pl. I, figs. 5, 5a.

1932. Cladophlebis denticzttcctce 6IsHi: p. 6.

1932b. Clctdophlebis deneiezclain 6isHI: p. 283, Pl. XI, fig's. 3-7.

1933,, Claclophlebis denticeclceta YABE and 6isHI: p. 12, Pl. I, fig. 8.

1936. Cladophleb･is clenticztla･ta OisHI and TAI<AHAsl: p, 118, P]. I, fig. 2,

l?or iiurther ret'erenee･s, see YA,BE, 1922.

   1) W. DuNI<ER (1846), p. 6, Pl. VII, figs. 3, 3a, 3b.

   2) F.MiCIIAEL (1836),p. 25, Pl. I, fig. 6.

   3) A. C. SEwARD (1894),p. 147.
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    Remao'les: The typical specimen of this species is charaeterised

by having markedly falcate pinnules with acute apices and serrate

margin and bearing ohly once forking secondary nerves. It is of

course highly probable that the specimens called under this name

belong to more than one species or even genus. But it is certainly

useful for reference to group such a form under some specific diagno-

sis, as such specimens occur frequently, Iike C. haibu7"nensis and C.

nebbensis, in the Mesozoic strata throughout the world. The above

list for reference of synonymy shows how frequently the type of C.

denticzelata occurs in the Mesozoic strata of the Japanese Islands

and neighbouring lands. Also SzEi) deseribed C. alenticulata f. rom

several localities in China.

    C. sp. figured by NATHoRsT (1890) and later named by YoKo-
yAMA (1894) aS C. Natho7nsti YoK. is nothing but a C. elentieuZata.

TuRuTANovA-KETovA (1930, 1930a) and KHAKHLoF (1931) des-
cribed this species from the Kirghis and the Kuznetsk Basin respec-

tively. In Pl. XLVIII, fig. 1 is shown a specimen of this species from

                                             '

    OceurTenee :

       Nariwa (10, 16, 30, 47, 49,

               50, 63, 69, 85, 88, 94), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       TyUabmUinaoi(ili) ) yamaguti. vpper Triassic.

       Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
       Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.

       2Zu6wasima }isikawa･ '

       Yanagidani j
                             Tetori Series.
       Ma.M,,b.akr.a]Hukui,

                                        '       Takazi )
       RNOaknUaMmaiMb6 j Yamaguti･ Kiyosue Group.

       AA       Osima, Miyagi. Osima PIant Bed.

   1) H. C. SzE (1931), p. 2, PL I, fig. 1; p. 30, PL IV, fig, 4;

p, 10, Pl. VI, figs. 5-7. '
(1933a),
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 HMi'rZoUiaunria]wakayapaa. ]

 Zusahara, Hukusima (Sendai Coll.).

 Kaisekiyama (T6ky6 Coll.).
 6tani

?,H.,/L,g,/",",:1(a,T,,/.o"i,`,yg-,c,ohi:)) .,,,.iRy6seki

 K6b6dani
 Ueno (after NATHoRST)
 T6g6dani (after NATHoRsT)

 Kom6, Tokusima. J
 Daiseizan
 Waih6 Coal-mine

 Nampo-Hongsan Ty6sen. (G.S.K. Coll.).
 Hansan Coal-mine
 Neietu
 Butud6ken (T6ky6 Coll.)
 Toriken (G. S. K. Coll.)

 Eid6 (G. S. IK. Coll.)
 Bankeid6 (G. s. K. coll.) Ty6sen.

g-:.Ii91I,d.O"em'thl･.".90Gii.'g.K.coii.) ' '

Seriesi.

Daid6

Rakut6

Series.

Bed.

             Cladophlebis distans (HEER) em. YABE

                      PI. XI, Figs. 2, 3, 3a.

1878. AspZenizem d･istans HEER･: p. 97, PI. XIX, figs. 5-6, ? 7.

1889. Aspleni,?s7n distcans YoKoyAMA: p. 32, Pl. III, fig. 2; Pl. XI, fig. 4; Pl.

        XIV, fig,. 1; ? PI. XIII, fig. 4.

1922. Clct,clophlebis clistctnzs YABE: p. 13, Pl. I, fig. 6; Pi. II, fig. 3; text-fig. 9.

    CladophZebis elistans vgTas first described by IIEER from the

Jurassic of Siberia under the name Asplenium distans and later
YoKoyAMA figured some impetifeet pinnae from the Tetori Series

under the same name on the basis of some sterile pinnae, the pin-
nules of-Which are characterised by more or less remote attachment

to the axis and having entire margin othervyrise very similar to
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Ctadophlebis dentiezelata (BRoNGN.). YABE, in describing some
Mesozoic plants from Japan, Ty6sen (Korea) and China in 1922,
pointed out that seme Japanese specimens show the pinnule margin
distinctly and finely denticulated though otherwise quite indistingu-

ishable from the type specimen of Asplenizem distans from Siberia;

thus he gave a eertain qualification to the original diagnosis.

    In dealing with a number o£ specimens of C. clistans type from
various localities in the younger Mesozoic rocks of Japan, the present

writer found that -YABE's qualification is quite natural, and that

well-preserved speeimens show in many cases fine denticulatiolt

along the margin of the pinnules. Moreover, he found that the
upper basal margins of pinnules often bend downwards so as to join

at the origin of the midnerve, while the lower basal margins are

decurrent downwards. The writer first hesitated whether such
specimens also should be included in the category of CZadopuhZebis
clistans. However in several cases he found that sueh is a feature

rather common in many of the specimen examined. Accordingly
there is need of the second qualification in regard to the basal
character of the pinnules. In the distal pinnules of a pinna, however,

the upper basal margins are mostly not bent downwards and t･hey
are attached ･to the axis by their whole bases.

    In this work the writer figured two specimens of C. clistans
which demonstrate the characteristic features of'this species. The

one in Pl. XI, fig. 3 is a speeimen from Kuwasima; the frond is at

least bipinnate and traversed by a more or less slender axis; the
surface of the rachis is smooth but sometimes with a longitudinal

ridge; the pinnae are subopposite, long and narrow, lanceolate,

attaining 15 cm. Iength or more, at an angle of approximately 500
to the rachis; the pinnules are set more or less remotely, at an angle

of 400-500 to the pinna-axis, long and narrow, somewhat narrowing
proximally, acute at their apiees, finely denticulated at the margin,

upper basal margins are bent downwards, while the loviTer basal ones

aye lightly deeurrent downwards; nervation is distinct, the midnerve

is straight and sends off secondary rierves at an angle of about･ 450

and forks onee, the branches extending at a narrow angle at their

origin or at a short distance from it.

    The second specirnen shown in Pl. XI, fig. 2 is also derived
from ]Kluwasima ; it shows that the pinnae are opposite or subopposite.
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    Oeeze7'Tence :

                 '
       9Za6nagidani ) isikawa･

       Kuwasima J ･
       yNtaaOitmstiigOaarsae]Hukui. Tetoriseries.

       Usimaru, Gifu.
       Takinosiri and

                    AA       Syurihama in Osima, Miyagi. esima PIant Beds.
       i'ill/li,te,o.k,/FaY.na,t.,a,,].IiR/i,',...]Ry6Fekiseries.

               CZadophlebis eZegantissima sp. nov.

               Pl. XI, Figs. 1, la, lb (type-speeimen).

    Diagnosis: Frond bipinnate, small, elegant, more than 6em.

Iong; rachis thin; pinnae ca. 2cm. Iong, at an angle of ±450
to the Tachis, opposite, set closely, touching each other or slightly

overlapping laterally, and narrowing gradually towards an apex;
pinnules sma-ll, long and narrow, ca, 5 mm. Iong and 1 mm. broad.
more or less remote, lightly decurrent at the Iower margin, and at

an angle of ca. 450 to the pinna-axis; margin dentate; nervation
indistinct, midnerve persists to the tip, secondary nerves simple?

and acute; fructification unknown. .
    Rema7'ks: C. elegantissiona is characterised by the very sma}l

size and elegant habit of the frond. There is no other Mesozoic
fern ever described with which the present specimen is comparable.

A certain specimen figured by ScHENKi) from the Wealden of
Germany as Peeopteris Damke7oi seems to be somewhat comparable,
however, the pinnules are shorter than those in the present species

and the margin is entire.

   'Oecm"o"ence: '

        Hiromura, Wal<ayama. Ry6seki Series.

     t . .t. .. t.. t
   1) A. ScHENK (1871), p. 214, Pl. XXVI, figs, 1, la, lb.
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            Cladophlebis exiliformis (GEyLER) emend.

                Pls. XII-XIV; Pl. XV, Fig's, 2, 2a, 3,

1877. Pecopte7-is exilifoo'mis GEyLER: p. 226, Pl. XXX, fig. Ia.''

1889. Peaopteo'is exilis Yol<oyA"cA: p. 35, Pl. I, figs. 8, 9a, 10.
1890. Pecopteo'is Geyler･iccnce NATHoRsT: p. 8, Pl. IV, 'fig. 1; Pl. VI, fig. 1.

1894. ,Peeoptem'$ B7'otvnicen" YoKoyAMA (pars) ; p. 218, Pl. XXIV, figs/. 2-3.

1894, Peco2)ter･is Geyleoiictna YoKoyAMA: p. 219, PI. XXI, fig. 12; Pl. XXIII,
        figs. 1, la; P],. XXVIII, fig. 5.
1905. Cladophlebis ef. Dztnker･i YABE: p. 37, Pl. IV, fig. 9.
J913. Clado2jhlebis Brownianct･ YABE: p. 4, Pl, I, figs. 6-9, ?10.

1922. Cladophdlebis GeyleTiana YABE: p. 7.
1929. Ctaclol)hleb･is Geyleoiianct [PATEIwA: l]late, fig. Ie. ,

                        A1931a. Clado2)hlebis Bi'owniana' OIsHI: p. 3, Pl. I, figs. 2-4.

    Diagnosis: Sterile frond large, at least tripinnate, its axis
thick;'penultimate pinnae alternate, crowded, touching each other

laterally, attaining at least 30cm. in length, linear, narrowing
distally and at an angle of about 450 to the rachis; ultimate pinnae

set closely, subopposite or alternate, narrowly linear, tapering
gradually towards acuminate apex and at an angle of about 550 to the

axis of the penultimate pinnae ; pinnules set closely, linear to oblong,

straight or slightly falcate, obtusely pointed at apex, attached to

the pinna-axis by their whole bases at a wide angle, variable in
shape according to the position on the frond, those on the proximal

portion longei' and broader, sometimes slightly contracted at the
base and sometimes wavy or shallowly lobed at their margins, and
the lower basal one broadly deltoid in shape or in many cases bilobed

at apex, those in the anterior portion smaller in size, entire all

round at the margins, and the lower basal pinnule simply deltoid;
midnerve well-defined, secondary nerves indistinct, slightly arching,

once forking, oecasionally the anterior one forking once more.

    Ferti!e frond bipinnate; rachis i-1.5 mm. thick and narrowing
upwards; pinnae alternate, narrow, Iinear, about 3 cm. Iong, slightly

curving upwards, and at an angle of about 500 to the rachis; pin-
nules small, semi-circular, and covered' with granu.lation probably

denoting the presence of scattered sporangia.

    Desc7"iption of ,specime7?,s: Pl. XII represents the largest
specimen of this species in the collection. The above revised
diagnosis on the sterile frond is chiefly based on this specimen.

The present specimen shows that this might have attained a con-
siderable dimension in its complete state. The characteristic lower
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basal pinnule deltoid or bilobed apically is clearly seen･ elsewhere in

the specimen.

    Pl. XIII, fig. 1 shovsis a portion of a tripinnate sterile frond,

of which three penultimate pinnae are seen arraiaged in parallel and

attaehed to the rachis which was pushed into the matrix and can
not be seen from the surfaee of the bedding plane. This specimen
may represent an upper portion of a frond, the pinnules being smaller

and the lower basal pinnule in each pinna being merely deltoid and
not bilobed at the apex.

    Pl. XIV, figs, 2 and 3 have been figured as they shoviT the shape

of pinnules and the nervation very clearly. An enlarged figure of
a part of the specimen in fig. 3 is given in Pl. XV, fig. 3 to show

the nervation.

    Pl. XIV, fig. 1 shows a portion of a penultimate pinna more
than 40cm. Iong consisting of an axis about 3mm. thiek to whieh
pinnae are attached suboppositely. The pinnae are nearly parallel-

sided, about 7cm. Iong, tapering to a blunt apex, set closely or
touching each other Iaterally and at a wide angle to the axis. The

pinnules are generally 8 mm. Iong and 3 mm. broad, nearly parallel-

sided, slightly falcate, obtusely rounded at the apex and attaehed

to the pinna-axis at a wide angle and by the whoie base. Lower
basal pinnules are shorter than the rest of the pinnules and broadly

deltoid in shape or bilobed at the apex. The margin is entire; in
the pinnules of the proximal portion of the pinnae the margin is

sometimes broadly undulating or irregularly lobed. The nerves are
very indistinqtly impressed; the midnerve originates at the middle
of the base of pinnules and persists to the tip. The secondary nerves

are unfortunately not clear, but they appear to be arching, crowded,

and once forking, the anterior branch occasional}y. forking once

more.
    Pl. XIII, fig. 2 and Pl. XV, fig. 2 represent fertiie fronds. In

the former is seen a fertile segment on the right and sterile pinnae

on the left, the two in opposite direction, In another specimen'is

also seen fertile and sterile fronds in association. In none of them,

however, can the true sporangia be made out because of their un-
sa.tisfactory preservation.

    Disevssion: AIthough only parts of sterile and fertile fronds -
are known, no specimens bear both sorts of pinnae in organic eon-
nection. Therefoye, the writer eoneludes that this fern had separate
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sterile and fertile fronds just as the modern Osmremcla. And more-

over, they are always in a close association. On this ground, the

writer refers them to the same species.

    The writer examined numerous examples vgrhich have been
known among Japanese geologists under several names such as
Claelopuhlebis B7"o2vniana, C. GeyZeo'icma, Peeopte7nis exilifo7nmis, etc.

and found that some of the specimens referred to above in the

synonym table were specifically inseparable. YoKoyAMA referred
speeimens from the Tetori Series to Peeopte7'is exiLis and those from

the Ry6seki Series to P. Bo'owniance. It is indeed undeniable that
these sterile speeimens resemble P. exilis and P. B7'o?v7ziancc re.spec--

tively, yet these European species have been revealed to be ferns
of Schizaeaceous. NATHoRsTi) figured, besides sterile fronds,, some

imperfect specimens which he considered to be fertile pinnae of his

P. GeyZeriana. HIRMER and ]I[oERHAMMER2) considered that these
fertile segrnents represent PhZebopte7'is angustigoba (PREsL).
However, the writer's view is that they may be fragments of pinnae

of Gleichenites nil)ponensis sp. nov. described in this work.

    S'aggestions: 1) The lower basal pinnules are bilobed at their

apiceS' in those of the lower portion of the frond, while simply
deltoid in the middle or upper portions. It is not that this character

was proved by a Iarge frond carrying both types of pinnules, but
that it was presumed that they all belonged to a single species fyom

numerous examples derived from a single bed in the same loeality;
2) the sporangial characters could not be made out, but the writer

ventured to consider that the fertile fronds are Osmundaceous. This

must be proved in future from better rnaterial.

    OcczeTrenee: ,

        Kuwasima, Isikawa. Teteri Series.
                                            }        Katazi (after NATHORST)
        [I]orikubi (after NATHORST)

        Kaisekiyama (T6ky6 COII･) K6ti.
        K6b6dani
        Yosidayasiki (Sendai Coll.)

        Ty6zya (Sendai Coll.) Ry6seki Series.

                   tt'

    1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1890), Pl. IV, fig+s. 3-5.

    2) M. HIRMER and L. HoERHAMMER (1936), p. 31.



       X'[i,:,unil'IX.:,t6)a)wakayama.

       Kayanokibasi, Hukusima, (Sendai Coll.)

       Omoto, zwate. J
       HMua:IkaakG'a}(E-Yoakga'sima. (T6ky6 coll,) ) Monobegawa series.

       [:g:d'aidd66 ) Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

                 Cladophlebis falcata sp. nov.

                Pl. XV, Figs. 1, la (type-specimen).

    Diagnosis: Frond Iarge, at least bipinnate; penultimate pinna
at least 20 cm. broad; ultimate pinnae long and narrow, linear, 10

cm. Iong and 1cm. broad, tapering gradually towards the apex, set
closely or overlapping each other laterally, subopposite, and at a
wide angle to the axis; pinnules falcate, acuminate, set closely, at-

tached to the axis by the whole base at an angle of about 450; mid-

nerve distinct, persisting to the tip of the pinnules; secondary nerves

arching, acute to, and in the same strength as, the midnerve, dicho-

tomously forking once, twiee or only anterior branch forking onee
more; margin entire or wavy; fructifieation not known.

' RemaTks: This species seems to have attained a considerable
dimension in its complete frond. Very long and narrow, linear and
crowded pinnae are one of the eharacteristic features of this species.

The rachis or the axis of the penultimate pinna can not be seen on

the specimen being concealed under the crowded basal pinnules of
each ultimate pinnae.

    Oeezc7'oAenee :

        Haginotani, IK6ti. Ry6sel<i Series.

       '
               '
                 Cladophlebis gigantea 6Ism

1932b,. Cladopuhlebis stigctntece OIsHr: p. 283, PL VII, fig. 2.

    Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1932b): "Frond at least bipinnate; frond

or penultimate pinna more than 20cm. in length, bearing a thick
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axis which is about 7mm. in breadth measured on the compressed
surface; surface of the axis ornamented by a series of longitudinal

striations. UItimate pinnae more than 10cm. in length and 5cm.
in breadth at the base, thence attenuate towards the apex, touching

or overlapping each other laterally, and attached to the axis sub-

oppositely making an angle of about 500 with it. Pimia-raehis
about 2 mm. in breadth. Pinnules, with lamina of delicate texture,
subopposite, broadest at the base, thence attenuating gradually
towards the bluntly rounded apex, straight, closely set, and attached

to the pinna-rachis by their whole base nearly at a right angle.
Nervation delicate and very erowded ; from the well-defined midnerve

which is straight and persistent to the apex of pinnule are sent off

secondary nerves at a wide angle which are slightly arching, and
forked three times, first close to the midnerve, secondly midway
and lastly near the margin of pinnules, thus making a bundle of
nervelets. Margin of pinnules sometimes shallowly crenulated or
lobed, eaeh marginal lobe corresponding to a bundle of nervelets.

Fructification not known."

    Reman'les: After the publication of the work on the Nariwa
plants by the writer in 1932, he eame across a paper by SzEi) in
which was described C. HaZleiana, a new species of CZaelophlebis.
SzE's species is characterised by the very crowded secondary nerves

three or four times dichotomously branched; it exhibits a fairly close

resemblance to C. gigccntea. If one lay too much stress on the
nervation, then the two species may be taken to represent forms
veyy closely related to each other. So far as can be seen in the
description and figures of the Chinese specimen it seems very dif-
ficult to find out any difference which separates the two specifically.

Notwithstanding this, the reason why the writer wishes to separate

the two, though it is provisionally, lies in the more crowded and
arching secondary nerves in the Chinese species, though sixch are
features perhaps of minute importance in the specifie separation of

the sterile fronds of these types., . .
    P'AN2) recently described C. gigantece from the Rhaeto-Liassic

strata of Shensi. He showed a series of many specimens which he

   1) H. C. SzE (1931), p. 32, Pl. VIII, figs. 1-2. -
   2) C. H. P'AN (1936), p. 17, Pl. VI, fig,. 9; Pl. VII, figs. 1-8; Pl. VIII,

              '



believed to connect the Iimit of variation of C. gigantea and another

allied species C. bitehzeensis 6ism from Nariwa and announced

their specifie identity. As P'AN described, the pinnules of the
Chinese specimens are decidedly smaller than those of both the
Japanese species mentioned above. Moreover the writer thinks
that it is somewhat questionable whether the limit of variation in

respect to the size of the pinnules of C. gigantea should be extended

to such smaller pinnules as in the Chinese speeimens. Therefore,
the writer wishes to hold provisionally the Chinese specimens as
                         ACfr. CZadopahZebis gigantea OIsHI, until better specimens which
show more satisfaetory evidences proving them eonspecific may be

obtained in either of the localities. ''ii'i'
    A CZaelophZebis frond with similar crowded nervation is found

also in the specimens deseribed by SzEi> as C. fukiensis SzE from
China. This species is allied to C. gigantea in respect to the thrice

forked secondary nerves but is distinguishable in the narrower and

more acuminate pinnules. ,
    OeezeTTence :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

  CZadophlebis haiburnensis (LINDLEY and ]E[UTToN) BRONGNIART

1891. Asptenizcm Roesse7't･i Yol<oyAMA (non PRRsL･) : p. 241, PI. XXX!I, fig's. 3,

        3a, 4 (non Pl. XXXII, 'fi.o's. 1, 2, 5; XXXIV, fig. 2).

1905. Cladophlebis'yesonzanoiensis YoKoyAMA: p. 4.

1906. Todites Williaonso7ti.YoKoyAMA (pars): p. 28, Pl. VIII, fig. 1.
1922. Crlado2)hJebis hes'ib2{o'ne?zsis YABE: p. 16, Pl. II, figs. 9-11, Text-figs. 12-16.

1925. , Clecclophlebis hctibztn'neozsis I<AwAsAi<I: p. 18, Pl. V, figs. 16-20; Pi. VI,

        figs. 21-22.
1926. ClaclophZebis ha･ibu7'nensis KAwAsAm: p. 3, Pl. II, figs, 4-6; Pl. III,
        fig. 10.
1928. Cla(lophlebis hceib'ttrGzensis YABE and OIsHI: ,p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 2; Pl. III,

        fig. 1.
1931f. Claclophlebis haibttrnensis 6IsHi: p. 237, Pl. II, fig. 2.

1932. Cladophlebis haibzcrnensis 6isHi: p. 6, Pl. I, fig. 6; Pl,. II, fig. 2.

1932a. Cladopuhlebis hcriburnensis 6IsHI: p. 56.

1932b, Claclophlebis hntbt{rnensis OIsHi: p. 281, Pl, VI, figs. 1-3; Pl, VIII, figs,

        1-2.

   1) H, C. SzE (1933), p. 48, Pl. VIII, ligs. 1-3.
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1933. Cladophlebis haibzbonzeotsis YABE- and OIsHI: p. 14, Pl. I, fig. 12; Pl. II,
        figs. 4, 4a, 5; Pl. III, figs. 1-2.
YABE, 1922, gives foreigr} referenees.

    Rema7oks: The characteristic features of this speeies are the
linear and oblong pinnules vgTith rounded or obtusely 'rounded apices

and twice forking secondary nerves. The pinnules from the distal
portion of a pinna or frond are usually small in size, often falcate,

secondary nerves are sometimes only onee forking, thus it is hardly

distinguishable from the type usually called under the name C.
elenticz{Zata (BRoNGN.). It is of course obvious that the specimens

identified to C. haibmnensis contain more than one specific type.
But it is certainly useful for reference to group such forms under

a specific diagnosis, as they occur frequently. in the Mesozoic strata

of the Asiatic eontinent. The above' list of references shows that

many examples of fern impressions of similar habit with Pecopteo'is

haibuTnensis L. and H. occur in the Mesozoic, especially in the
Older Mesozoie, strata in Japan, Ty6sen and Manchuria. It is
noteworthy that none of the speeimens referable to this species has

been found from the Tetori or younger Series than it. TuRuTANovA-

KETovA (1930) and KHAKHLoF (1929, 1931) described this from
Kara-Tau and the Kuznetslc Basin respectively.
    OcezeTonenee :

       Nariwa (40, 44, 48, 50, 87, 88, 90), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

       Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed. ' . ･
       Yamanoi (3), Yamanoi. Vpper Wriassie.
       Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
       Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.

       Wonhyon
       K6sei Coal mine
       Taih6 Coal-mine
                       Ty6sen. (G. S. K. Coll.). Daid6 Series.
       Rensen
                              '       Nampo-Hongsan
       Bansy6

                CladoPhlebis hukuiensis sp. nov.

                      PL XVI, Figs. 1-4.
                    (Type-speeimen: Fig, 3).

       Diagnosis: Frond bipinnate, slender in habit; raehis thin,
1.5mm. thick; ultimate pinnae flexuous, opposite or subopposite,



1-1.5 cm distant on each side of the rachis, elosely set or overlapping

each other laterally, tapering gradually from the base towards the

apex and at a wide angle to the rachis; pinnules ]ong and narrow,
oblique to the pinna-axis, slightly falcate, acuminate at apex, with

undulate or serrate margin, somewhat distant, basal lower margin

being sometimes slightly deeurrent to form a narrow wing; mid-
nerve distinct persisting to the tip; secondary nerves simple or once

forked, each corresponding to a single serration; sori (?) small,
oblong, each at midway of a secondary nerve.

    Desc7"iption of speeixzens': Several specimens are examined.
Pl. XVI, fig. 3a shows a part of a bipinnate frond upon which the

above diagnosis was based except in regard to the sori whieh are

shown in the specimen in Pl. XVI, fig. 2. Although the present
species is characterised by the pinnules with undulate or serrate

margin, they are sometimes almost entire especially in the
upper or terminal parts of the frond. Fertile pinnae (fig. 2) are
similar to the sterile; sori are unfortunately badly preserved, accord-

ingly it is not certain whether they represent sori or a single
       .sporanglum.
    Another specimen in Pl. XVI, fig. 4 is one from a different
locality. It is a part of a bipinnate frond which in general habit

agrees well with the preceding one: it shows that the ultimate
pinnae are opposite, delicate, set closely, at a wide angle to the

rachis, the pinnules are Iong and narrow, delieate, slightly falcate,

subacutely pointed at apek, set closely or narroWIy spaced and

attached to the pinna-axis by the whole base. The midnerve is
distinct persisting to the apex, but the secondary nerves are obscure

possibly owing to the fertilization of the pinnules. The sori are
similar to those of the preceding specimen, but the inne.r structure

is unfortunately obseure.

    Pl. XVI, fig. 1 shows a sterile specimen from Hiromura, Waka-
yama pref.; it is also a part of a bipinnate frond consisting of a
thin rachis and pinnae which are subopposite, set closely or touching
each other Iaterally, and at a wide angle to the rachis. The pinnules

are similar to those of the preeeding speeimens, being long a･nd
narrow, tapering gradually towards acuminate apex, with undulate
margin. The midnerve is well-defined, and the secondary nerves
are simple or once forked in the same manner as those in the preced-
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  ' Re7na7"ks: The specimens here described and figured under a
nei?v speeific name may, though they are derive'd from different
localities and horizons, belong to a single species, the habit of the

frond, espeeially the pinnules being similar in all these specimens.

 ' '･ This species may be eomparable to Polypoalizcm o7"egonense

(FoNT.) from the Jurassic of North America.i) As is clear from
the comparison of the Japanese speeimens and t･he figures of P.
oregonense, there is certainly a striking resemblance between the
two forms in the general habit of the frond, in the slender axis, the

shape of pinnules, the manner of serration of margin of pinnules,
the nervation and in the position of sori. However, in our species

the pinnules are generally smaller, the sori are also smaller and

the ultimate pinnae are opposite or subopposite. .
 ', One of the specimens from the Wealden of Sussex described
by SEwARD2) under the name ClcccZo?)hlebis Boaowniance (DKR:> yecalls

the present speeies.

    Oecz"n7"ence :
/

        Motiana, Hukui. Tetori Series.

        Hiromura, Wakayama. Ry6seki Series.
        Masaki, Tokusima. Monobegawa Series,

                CIadophlebis isikawaensis sp. nov.

                Pl, XVII, Figs. 2, 2a (type-specimen).

    Deseo'i2)tion: Frond large, tripinnate; rachis comparatively

thin, being 3mm. thick; penultimate pinnae about 13cm. Iong,
linear lanceolate, subopposite or alternate (at least not opposite), at

a right angle to the rachis; ultimate pinnae subopposite or alternate,

linear lanceolate, and at a wide angle to the axis; pinnules small,

oblong, set closely, directed forward, obtusely pointed at apices, and

attaehed by their whole bases; basal abaxial pinnules slightly larger

in size and more obtusely pointed at apices; newation indistinct,
inidnervg. faint, persisting to the apex. Fructification unknown.

    Remao'ks: Only a single specimen in Pl. XVII, fig. 2 has been
examined. It is pretty well-preserved and deserves description as

  1) W. FoNTAINE, in WARD (1905), p. 63, Pl. VIII, figs. 12-15; PI. IX; PL
X, figs. 1-7.

   2) A. C. SEwARD (1913),p. 95, Pl. XIII, fig. 1.
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a iiew speeies. One of the characteristic features of this species
is the thinness of the rachis in comparison with the size of the frond.

It is probabie that the present specimen represents a portion of a
large fem more than tripinnate, but there is no evidence of it. It

is certain that the penultimate pinnae are at least not opposite, but

we can not say so far as the present specimen is concemed, whether
they are alternate or subopposite without at least one more penulti-

mate pkma on either upper or lovLrer part of the rachis. Another
characteristic feature is the small, oblong pinnules with obtusely
pointed apices directed forwards, the basal abaxial ones being slightly

larger in size.

    Co･mpwi"ison: C. z'sikawae?esis is closely related to the fern
"rhich was first described WARD under the name SeZe7"opteris

ve･rnonensis and later described by BzzRyi) under the name Dick-
so'n'iopsis ve7'nonensis. But in the American species the pinnules

are larger and have the charaeteristic wavy or lobed margin. It
resembles also Clcntophlebis exil'ifoo'm'is described in this work, but

is distinguished in having oblong pinnules with obtusely pointed
apices directed forwards instead of being finger-shaped and attached

nearly at a right angle to the pinna-axis as in the latter. When
young or fragmeiital specimens are disposed it is very diMcult to
distinguish this species from C. exiZifo7"m'is but in well--developed

specimens the distinetion is not alvLrays difficult.

    OeezeT7'ence :

    ,, Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tet-ori Series.

             CZadophlebis (Klukia ?) koraiensis YABE

              PI. XVII, Ii"igs. 3, 3a; Pl. XIX, FigL 3.

1905. Cladophleb･i-s korct,iensis YABE: p. 32, Pl. II, fig: 1; Pl. III, fig-s. 12, 13,

l929. ("lctclo7)hleb'is lcoi'cc'ieo'esis [l]ATEIwA: Plate, T'ig. 1.

           it.

    YABE defined this species as follows: "Frond tripinn4te in
the anterior portion and quadripinnate in the posterior; main stalk

longitudinally striated, rather broad and strong. Pinnae usually
linear, subopposite, Ieaving the rachis at an angle of about 450 or
piore; or, as is sometimes the case, standing perpendicular to the'

   1) E. W. BERRy' (1911), p. 237, Pl. XXVIII, figs. 3-4,
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rachis; close together so as to overlap in the posterior portion of

the frond. Pinnules vayy considerably in size and form; those in
the posterior part being generally very narrow, linear, often finger-

shaped and falcate; decurrent at base, giving the rachis a slightly

winged aspect; they are usually close together but sometimes .quite

remote from one another; serrate along the margin, the teeth
gradually changing into numerous small trigonal segments. Anteyior

pinnules close together, varying in form from a short and more or
less trigonal one to lanceolate, vLTith the front margin usually straight

and the back rnore or less strongly convex and vLTith a bluntly pointed

apex; attached.by the whole of the broad base to the rachis. Median

vein well preserved scarcely reaching to the summit of the pinnule;

lateral veins very obscure, sornewhat distant, oblique and with
single bifurcation. Sori laTge in proportion to' the pinnules, nearly

round, very prominent, appearing as pustular elevations on the
upper surface; crowded, arranged in a single row on each side of

the median vein; fertile pinnules somewhat rolled up' along the

martrn,,,,)}l/lli2i,i;;te.Jrfal,,le,I.".",.qU,ltepORSS}Vki"ieiVfi,.3Sh'..,.bh6tograph

of the original specimen in YABE's PI. III, fig. 12. It is a part of

a fertile frond with marked round soral impressions 3-4 in number,

O.5 mm. in diameter and arranged in a single yow･ on each side Of
the midnerve (fig. 3a). The specimen is not preserved so satifactorily

as to show the soral chaTacters distinctly. However, a close exami-

nation of the specimen seems to shovsr that each of the round smal!

impressions represents a single sporangium, and not a sorus com-
posed of several sporangia. Under the microscope in Iow magnitude
one can often see the central depression on each round dot surround-

ed by something like an apical annulus the number of cells of which,

however, it is not possible to make out exactly. AII these features

suggest that the specimen belongs to Schizaeaceae close}y allied to

Kltakia. Pl. XIX, fig. 3 is a repToduction of TATEiwA's fig. 1. It

shovvTs a portion of a large tripinnate frond; the trigonal pinnules

directed forwards and provided with subacute apices agree with
the original specimens described by YABE. wh

    Disezession: YABE already pointed out the resemblanee of C.
ko7naiensis to the vtTell known species Kluicia exiLis (PmLLIps).
There is certainly a close resemblanee between K. exiZis and thes

present specimen in respect to the shape of pinnules and the 'size
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and distribution of sporangia. Accordingly, there is a possibility

of the specific identity of these two species as SEwARD suggested,

but further well preserved material must be found and described
before the Korean species can be considered a synonym of K, exilis.

    C. leo?'aiensis so far as the sterile specimens are concerned

seems to be hardly distinguishable from the sterile specimens of
Claelophlebis exilifoT7nis (GEyL,) described in this vLTorl<, however,

in the latter the pinnules are rather finger shaped instead of being

rather triangular as in the former, therefore it is not always diMcult

to distinguish them among typical specimens. As C. exilifo7'mis is

very likely to be Osmundaeeous, there is a fundamental difference

between them.

    [I]ATEIwAi) retained the name C. ko7aaiensis on the basis of the

original meaning as expressed by Professor YABE.

    Occze7o7"ence :

       RYt,g,d.6,k,e?.(.[i]g"]"IQ9 C,O,1i,1', ) Rakut6 Bed.

               CZadoPhlebis kuwasimaensis sp. nov.

                 Pl. XVII, Fig. 1 (type-specimen).

    Diagnos'is: Frond bipinnate, slender, more than 10cm. Iong,
broadly ovate ?, contracting more or less rapidly to apex; rachis
thin, 1 mm. thick, with a longitudinal median rib; pinnae slender,

linear, 5 mm. broa,d, tapering gradually towards an aeuminat･e
apex, set closely, alternate in the proximal portion, opposite in the

distal portion, and at an angle of about 450 to the rachis; pinnules

rhomboidal, with a subacute apex, upper basal edge bending down-

wards forming a sinus, loviier basal one decurrent dovLTnwards, set

closely, and oblique to the pinna-axis, towards the distal end of the

frond the pinnules become smaller in size and fuse laterally passing

finally into teeth; nervation distinct, midnerve first acute to the

pinna-axis, then bendlng outward persisting to the tip of pinnules

and sending off simple secondary nerves, generally on each side,

at an acute angle, basal abaxial one occasionally forking once,
Fructification unknown.

   1) I. [['ATEIwA (1925), p. 457.
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    CompaTison: A single figured specimen has beeR examined.
C. kuwasimaensis resembles Dicksoniopsis ve7'nonensis (WARD)i>
and Onychiopsis ne7"vosa (FoNTAINE)2) from the Potomac Forma-
tion of North America. In the former, however, the pinnules are
lobed instead of being entire'as in the present species; in the latter

the ultimate pinnae become short gradually towards the distal end

of the frond, are Iess crowded and the nervation of £he pinnules is
rnore sphenopteroid than in ours. One of the specimens described

by KNowLToN3) from the Jurassic of Cape Lisburne, Alaska, as
? ClaaophZebis aZata Y'oNTAINE appears to be almost identical with

the present species. ' '
    Occze7aTence :

        Kuwasima, Isikawa, Tetori Series.

      '     CIadophlebis (EboraciaZ) Zobitolia (PHILups) BRONGNIART

              ･ Pl. XVIII, Figs. 1-4. '''

1892. As?)lenium lobifolia BARTHouN: p. 19, Pl. VIII, fig's. 1-2.

1900b. Cladophlebis lobifolia SEwARD: p. 145, Pl. XV, fig. 6; [rext-figs. 20-23.

1905. Cladophlebis heterophylla FoNTAINE: p. 294, Pl. LXXI, fig's. 21-25.

1922. Clcadophlebis (rcbo?'acia,) lobVolia YABE: p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 1-2; Text-figs.

        5-6.
1924. Cfladophlebis Iobifolin WAm<oM: p. 81, Pl. XV, fig. 2; Text-fig. 2.

1925. Cladophlebis (Eboo"acia) lob･ifolia KAwAsAm: p. 8, Pl. VI, fig. 24.
                                        A1933. Cl"dophlebis (Ebo7"aeia.2) lpbifolia -YABE and OIsHI: p. 14, PI. I, figs.

        9, 9a.
1938. Cladophlebis lobifoCia 6IsHI and TAI<AHAsl: p. 60, I'l. I, figs. 5, 5a.

SEwARD, 1900b, gives referenees before 1900; see also YABE, 1922.

    Desc7niption of specimens: Pl. XVIII, fig. 3 shows a portion
of a bipinnate frond derived from Kuwasima. It is characterised
by its spreading, ,erowded, slender, linear pinnae bearing semi-
orbicular to ovate pinnules with rounded or obtusely rounded apice's.

The pinnules are sometimes deltoid, occasionally with anterior or
posterior basal Iobe and attached to the pinna-axis by their whole

bases. The nervation is C. Zobifolia-type, both the midnerve and

the secondary nervep being in the same strength and the latter

   1) E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 237, ?1. XXVIII, figs, 3-4; see also synonyms.
   2) E. W. BERRy, Ibid., p. 279, Pl. XXXVI, figs. 1-6; see also synonyms. '
   3) F. H. KNowLToN (1914), p. 49, Pl. V, figs. 34;Pl. VI,,fig, 4.



forking and spreading. Sometimes the first seeondary nerve on
the proximal side is given off ･very Iow down from the decurrent
part of the midnerve, therefore it appears as if it is given off direct

from the pinna-axis.

    In PI. XVIII, fig. 2 is shown a specimen also from Kuwasima;
Pl. XVIII, fig. 1 is from Iwaidani, while another one in PI. XVIII,

fig. 4 is derived from Zusahara. All these specimens figured at
this place agree well with each other in the habit of the frond,

characteristic shape of pinnules and nervation. '''
  ' ' Remao'les: This species is characterised by the shape of pin-
nules, especially by the lower basal pinnule which is Iarger in size

and remarkably lobed and deltoid. In the present speeimens the
characteristic larger deltoid pinnule at the lower base in each
pinna is less prominent than in the type-specimen of this species

and some other specimens figured under this specific name. But
the other features available are' hardly distinguishable from C.
ZobifoZia described from various parts of the world.

    C. Zobifolice is generally known from the Middle Jurassic, but

it is certainly represented also in the Ry6seki Series and in ' the
Lower Cretaceous strata of North America under the name C.
hetea'ophylla FoNT. ZEILLER (1913) and CouNILLoNi) deseribed this

species from the Older Mesozoie rocks of Tonkin and Annan.

    Oce2eT7'enee :

       ISbY.)l･Ida.SX.ll･l,a6iSGtsaWa' l ll]etori series.

       Zusahara, Hukusima. Ry6seki Series.

               Cladophlebis matonioides sp. nov.

               PL XIX, Figs. 4, 4a; Pl. XX, Fig. 4.
                (Type-specimen: Pl. XIX, Fig. 4).

    Gene7'al d`eseo'iption: Frond of unknown size and form, at Ieast

bipinnate; frond or penultimate pinna more than 12 em, long; its

axis 1.5mm. thick on the proximal broken end; ultimate pinnae
slender, 4.5cm. Iong, lcm. broad, set closely, Jinear, narrowing

very gradually towards the blunt apices, and at an angle of about

700 or a right angle to the axis; pinnules long and narrow,

   1) H. CouNiLLoN (1914),p. 1, Pl. I, fig. 1,
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generally 6mm. Iong and 1mm. broad, nearly straight, expanded
at the bases and bluntly pointed at the apices and nearly at a right

angle to the pinna-axis; midnerve sharply defined, persisting to the

apices of pinnules; secondary nerves indistinct; fructification un-

known.
    Dese7'iption of specimens: Pl. XIX, fig. 4 shows a specimen

from Aritahama. Though it is somewhat imperfect, the habit of
the pinnae and the size and form of the pinnules characterize well

this species. As the specimen represents only one side of the axis
of the frond or t'he penultimate pinnae it is not clear whether the

ultimate pinnae are alternate, opposite or subopposite to the axis.

The midnerve of the pinnules is always well-defined, while the

secondary nerves are quite indistinct. The specimen in Pl. XX,
fig. 4 is derived from Kosyurihama, 6sima, and represents pinnae

of quite the sarne habit as the pteceding specimen. Unfortunately,

the material from this locality is comprised entirely of fragments

of ultimate pinnae, however the long and narrow pinnules which
are expanded at the base and the bluntly pointed apex of the pin-

nules which makes nearly a right angle to the pinna-axis suggest
that these specimens represent the same type, or in most probability

the same species, as the preceding specimen from Aritahama. The
pinnules do not show secondary nerves, the midnerve only is sharply

defined.

    RemaTks and disezcssion: In respeet to the size, form and mode

of attachment of the pinnules, the present s･peeies may be indis-

tinguishable from Matonidizem GoeppeTti (ETT.),i) a well-known
Matoniaceous fern of the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous.
HeJwever, there is a fundamental distinction in the habit of the frond,

the pinnae of Matonidiztm Goeppueo"ti being disposed flabellately.

    Oeczt.7v"enee :

        Aritahama, Miyagi. Ogihama, Series.

                       AA        Kosyurihama in Osima, Miyagi, Osima Plant Beds.

   1). C. v. ETTINGsHAusEN (1852a.), p. 16, Pl. V, figas. 1-7. A. ScHENK (1871),

p. 220, Pl. XXVII, figs. 5, 5a; Pl. XXVIII, figs. 1, la-'c, 2, 2a-e; Pl. XXX, fig. 3.

A. C. SEwARD (1894), p. 63, figs. 7-8.
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              CladophZebis namPoensis KAWASAKI

1925. Clcedophlebis nampoens'is KAwAsAI<I: p. 20, PI. IV, figs. 14-15.

1926. Cladophlebis scceon2)oensis KAwAsAKI: p. 3, Pl. II, fig. 7.

    The specimens described by KAwAsAKI under this specific name
are portions of sterile fronds characterised by the pinnules the mar-

gins of whieh are undulating' and the secondary nerves are twiee
dichotomously forking exeept the basal pair which are thrice forked.

This species is certainly a, type of C. haibuTnensis or C. Williamsoni

but･ may be distinguished by the pinnules･ with wavy margin and the

secondary nerves in which only the basal pair fork thrice. In typical

specimens only the distinetion is poss･ible.

    Oeezeo'Tenee :

       Hakuunzi )
       Wonhyon ? Ty6sen. ,Daid6 Series. (G.S.K. Coll.).

       Bansy6 1 x

                                A          CIadophlebis narigvaensis OIsHI and HuzloKA

1938. Clctdo2)hlebis na7'iu;ceens.is 6IsHi and HuzloKA: p. 73, Pl. II, figs. 1, la.

                A    DeseTiption (OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1938): "Frond at Ieast
bipinnate; ultimate pinnae slender, more than 6cm. Iong and 3-4

cm. broad. Axis narrow and slender, delicate, and lmm. across.
Pinnules with laminae of thin texture, opposite or subopposite,
attached tes the rachis by the whole base at a, wide angle, 2cm. Iong

and O.7cm. broad, straight or slightly eurved upwards, broadly
Ianceolate in outline, set closely, broadest at the ･base, and provided

with rounded apex. Margin markedly lo/bed, each lo･be with rounded

apex. Midnerve distinct, wavy. Secondary nverves generally six in
number on each side of the midnerve, first at an acute angle to the

midnerve a･nd then arehing /broadly, twice or thrice dicho!tomously

forking, thus forming a bundlLe of seeondary nerves, each bundle
corresponding to a marginal lobe. Fruetifieation not known."

    RemaTks: This species may be eompara-ble to C. sublobata
JoHANssoN,i) but in this the pinnules are not set so closely as in

figs. lsl-lol)q' JOHANSSON (1922), P･ 21, Pl･ II, figs. 7-8; Pl. III, fig. 4; pl. VII,
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ours but are placed more distantly. It is also comparable to C.
g'iga'n･tea 6isHi and C. Se2va7ndi JoHANssoN,i) but in the former the

midnerve is not wavy and the secondary nerves are thriee forking
and more spread/ing, in the latter the marginal lobes are not round-

ed, nervatio･n less crovgTded and the midnerve is not wavy.

    Oeeztn"rence :

        Nariwa (44, ?95), Okayama. Naniwa Series.

             CIadophZebis nebbensis (BRoNGNIART)

lg91. Asple}tiiton Roesse7iti YoKoy.th.MA (pars･) : p. 241, Pl. XXXII, figs. 1, 2, 5;

                                                         -        Pl. XX.XIV, fig. 2 (non PL XXXII, figs. 3L4).
1905. Clct,do?)hlebis sp. Yol<oyAMA, p. 11, Pl, III, figs. 2, '4, 7.

1905. Cl",clophleb?ls ･nebbensis Yol<oyAMA: p. 3, Pl. I, flgs. 1-3.

1920. Clccclophleb,:s 7･zebbeotsis YABE: Pl, III, fig, 1.

1922. Cl('t.clo?)hleb'is izebbe7tsis YABE: p. 14.

1925. Clctclophlebis nebbensis KAwAsAI<I: p. 17, Pl. VIII, figs. 30-33.

1931f. alaclophleb･is 7zebbensis 6isHI: p. 231, Pl. I, figs. 4, 4a.

1932. Cladophlebis nebbensis OIsHI: p. 5, Pl. I, figt 4; Pl. II, fig. 3.

1932a. Clctclophlebis nebbensis 6IsHI: p, 57.

1932b. Clctclophleb'is o?.ebbensis OisHI: p. 285, Pl. VI, fig's. 4-5; Pl. IX; Pl. XI,

        fig. 1; Pl. XII, fig. 1; PL XXI, fig. 5C.

For further references, see OisHI, 1931f.

    Re'nzarks: The pinnae of this species are usually opposite or
subopposite, the pinnules are oblong or tapering towards obtusely
rounded apices and the secondary nerves are always once forking.
C. ozebbe7bs'is is a type closely related to C. dentieuZata, but the pin-

nules are not so strongly falcate as in the latter. The pinnule
margins are usually entire all round, but sometimes serrated at the

distal margin.
    Unfortunately our knowledge of the original speeimen of
Peeopte7"is nebbensis BRoNGNIART is unsatisfactory, but if the identi-

fication by NATHoRsT,2) ZEILLER,3) MoELLER`) can be relied oll, the

specimens from Japan and Ty6sen determined as C. nebbensis agree

well with typical European and Tonkin specimens.
    This species is eonfined to the OIder Mesozoie strata and in
Japan it,has never been found from the Tetori or younger Series.

   1) N. JoHA'NssoN (1922), p. 22, PL I, figs, 39-42; Text-fig. 4,

   2) A. G. NATHoRsT <1876), p. 16, Pl. II, fig's. 1-6; Pl, III, figs. 1-3.

   3) R. ZEmLER (1903), p. 45, Pl. IV, figs. 2-3.
   4) .H. MoELLE'R (1902),p. 29, PL II, fig. 22:. PL III, fig. 1.



TURUTANovA-KETovA (1930) and [KHAK}ILoF (l931) described this
species from the Kara-Tau Chain and the' Kuznetsk Basin respec-

                                                          '    Oec2t7iTence :

       Nariwa (1, 33, 44, 55, 62, 69, 94), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

       ikigfilaggnaolWtia ] yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.

       Yamanoi (1, 3, Z3), Yamaguti. Upper Triassie.

       Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
       Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed. .
       cKh6aS.eigpCaOalqMi"e l Ty6s.n (G. s. K. coll.). Daid6 Series･

       Nampo-Hongsan J

                Cladophlebis osimaensis sp. nov.

                       PI. XX, Figs. 1-3.
                    (Type-speeimen: F'ig. 2).

    Dia,grbosis: Frond concressent (:?), bipinnate, obovate or ob--

laneeolate in outline, about 10 em. Iong and 4 em, broad, narrowing
towards the blase and more abruptly towar,ds the ･blunt apex; rachis

thin and delicate, le4ss than 1 mm. thiek; pinnae, opposiite or alter-

nate, narrowly linear, set closely, erowded, tapering gradually to-
wards the ap/ex, and at an angle of 45e-500 toa the Tachis; pinnules

small, set closely, deltoid, bluntly pointed at the apex, and attaehed

at a wide angle to the pinna-axis by their "vsThole bases; nervation
obscure.

    Deseo'iption of speei7ne7zs: Pl, XX, fig. 2 (Sendai, Reg. Ne.
22165) shows two fronds whieh apparentJy represent a palmate dis-
position from a supposed coimmon or,igin. As is clearly seen in this

specimen, the habit of the frond is very slender, the rachis being

very thin and delieate, and it narrows: rather abruptly to a rounded

apex. The size and form of the pinnules which characterise this
species are also clearly seen in this specimen ; the pinnules are usual-

ly deltoid in shape, but oceasionally slightly contracted atge'the base

as is seen in those of Cladophlebis Zobifolia (PHmlps). The nerva-
tion is obscure, though there is an indieation something like the nerva-

tion of CZaclophlebis type.
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    Another specimen in Pl. XX, fig. 1 (Sendai, Reg, No. 22165)
represents three fronds which are als6 disposed radially from ad sup--

posed common origin. Other features are quite identical with the
preeeding speeimen. The two specimens above descri'bed are deyived

     Afrom Osima,
    In Pl. XX, fig. 3 is shown a specimen obtained from Aritahama.
It is a portion o･f a frond very slender in habit consisting o/f a thin

axis to which are attached narrowly linear pinnae alternately at an
angle of abotut 450 to the axis. The pinnules are small, dieltoid, sub-

acute a･t their apices, set closely, and attached to the pinna-axis by

their whole bases. The nervation is obscure also in this s･pecimen.

    Rema7"ks: Though the proximal parts of the fronds are not
represented in any of the specimens descri'b/ed above, the repeated

occurrence of such specimens in the same growing habit suggests that

this fern might have gro/wn in co･ncressenoe. The speeimen from
Aritahama represented in fig. 3 does, not show this characteristic
g'rowing habit being represented by only a portion of a single frond,

but the other feAatures available show that it is identical with the

specimens from Osima.

    Compa7'ison: A portion of the frond of this specie,s may be al-

most indistinguishable from penultimate pinnae of Pecoputei'is
Dztnke7`i (ScHIMpER) as illustrated by ScHENKi) from the Weald･en
of Germany, the two being eharaeterised by the small, deltoid pin-

nules with obscure nervation. However, there is a distinetion in th]e

habit of the frotnd; the portion in ScHENK's specimen which corre-
sponds to t,he Crond o･f the present species rFepresents a penulti-

mate pinnae of a, tripinnate frond. In connection with this a com-

parison must be made with a British specimen which SEwARD2) once
called under the name Na･thorsbia vaZdensis. The specirnens show
a bipinnate (?) frond of slender ha"bit with small pinnules which
are de}toid in/ shape an,d ,a,ttached to the pinna,-axis by the whole of

the base. The same author3) lat/er substituted a, new generic name
Leeke7zbya, for Natho7'stia because the latter generic llame had al･-
r6ady been used by HEER') for a distinct Cretae･eoors fern. In the.

   1) A, ScHENI< (1871), p. 12, PL XXVI, fig. 1; Pl. XXXI, fig. 1.
   2) A. C. SEwARD (1894), p. 145, PL VII, figu 5; PL IX, figs, 2, 2a,

   3.) A. C. SEwARD (1895), p. 225.
   4) O. HEER (1880>, p. 5.
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Jurassic fiora of Sutherland, SEwARDi) included Leckenbya vctl(leJisis

in the synonymy of AZethopteo"'is cycadina ScHENKL'> from t.he
Wealden st･rata. of Germany and deseribed it undey the name
Gleichenites eycadina (ScHENK). Then, in his later paper on the
Wealden plants of Bernissart, he3) considered it synonymous to
PeeopteTis Dunke7"i (ScHI]v[p.).

    The above action of SEwARD shows how diflicult is the nomen-
clature of the sterile fern fronds of this type. At the same･ time it

must be suggested tha-t in the case/ of a portionE of a frond it is hard-

ly possible 'to･ distinguish specifically between Peeopteris D247tker･i and

the present species･. Ther,efore, it is somewhat questionable: whether

the British specimens which SEwARD described under the na.me
Nathorstia -valdensis (Cladophlebis D?,enke7"i) a,re actually speeifieal-

ly identical with ScHENK's Peeopteris Dunke7nof with tripinnate frond.

This is especially so/ as the British speeimens of Ncrtho7"stia ･valde'ns･is

(SEwARD, loc. cit., 1895, Pl. VII, fig. 5; Pl. ,IX, fig. 2) are almost

identical wi'th the Japanese specimens.

    There are two other species compa]7able with this one, The
frond figured by SApoRTA") from the Kimmeridgian of Orbagnoux
(Ain) asr Scle7'opte7ais Zeille7"i SA?. agrees very closely vyTith the

Japanese specimens, except･ that the rachis appea,rs to /be very strong

eemparecl wjth the corresponding axis in ours; and an equally close

resemblanee is presented by D･ichopteTis d'eZieatula described by

SEwARD5) ･from the British Wealden strata. Especially the latter
species appears to be very close to the present dne.

    Occze?`onenee :

                   AA        Yoroizaki in Osima, Miy. agi. Osima Plant'Beds.
        Aritahama, Miyagi. Ogihama Series.

e

                 Cladophlebis parvula sp. nov.

               Pl. XIX, Fig's, 2, 2a (type-specimen>.

    Description of specimen: Pl. XIX, fig. 2 shovgis an imperfect
specimen of a fern frond whieh seems to be not identical with any

   1) A. C. SEwARp (1911a), p. 664, Pl. III, figs. 48-54A; Pl. V, figs, 87-89,
92-96; Text-fig. 5.
                                                    '   2) A. ScHE-Ni< (1871) p, 218, Pl, XXXI, fig. 2.
   3) A. C. SEwARD (1900a), p. 24, Pl. III, figs. 35-40, 43-46, 51-52.
   4) G. de SApoRTA (1891), p. 430, PL CCIjXXXVIIL
   5) A. C. SEwARD (1913), p. 98, Pl. XI, figs. 6, 6a.
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species ever described. The frond is at least bipinna･te, small, ele-

gant, and is traversed by a thin rachis less than 1mm. thiek. The
pinnae are linear, nea.rly parallel-sided, 1.5 cm. Iong and 4 mm. broad,

tapering gradua,lly toswards an aeute a･pex, subopposite, set closely

but not touching each other laterally, at a wide/ angle toL the rachis

and pinnately Iobed. The loibes or pinnules are contiguous, obtusely

pointed, direet/ed forvLTards, with entire margin, Up･per basal pin-

nules are a little larger than t･he rest of the pinnules and semi-

orbieular in shape. Nerva,tion is of Sphenopte7'is type･ rather than

CladophZebis typie : a nerve given off fro/m the pinna-axis at an acute

angle forks near its origin, the anterior one forking once more, while

the posterior branch of the seeond oceasionally forks again. Nerves
          'in the upper' basal pinnules shows monopodial branching each branch
                           '

    Co"?.pao"ison: C. pai"vzela resembles a specimen figured by FoN-

TAINEO from the Potomac Formation under the name D7'yopte7'is
hete7'ophyZla which BERRy2) lat)e･r eonsidered to be speeifically identical

with C. pa7a･va IFioNTAINE. FoNTAINE did not mention in the descrip-

tion the peculiar development of upper basal pinnules, though the
photograph of the specimen appea,rs to indicate faintly the presence

of such developed pinnules. A specimen from Oregon3) referred to
Dicksonia acutitoba HEER from Amurland`) se'e･ms to be/ almost
identical with the present species in respeet to the general habit of

the frond, but in this Oregon specimen the nervation is more crowd-

ed. It may be s,uggested that the Oregon specimen is far smaller in

size than HEER's speeimens, and resembles more closely the present

specimen than it does the Amurland one.

    Oceuov"enee :

        NisiRotani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                                        A              CIadophlebis PseudodeZicatula OIsHI

            (Type-speeimen: OisHI, 1932b, Pl. XI, fi.g, 2).

1931f. Clct.dophlrebis s･p, b. OIsHI: p. 238, Text-fig. 2.

1932b. Clcedophlebis pse2{dodelicat･ttlcr OIsHI: p. 288, Pl. XI, fig. 2.

   1) W. FoNTAINE, in WARD (1905), p. 550, Pl. CXV, fig. 8.
   2) E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 250.
   3) W. IloNTAINE, in WARD (1905), p. 72, Pl. XI, figs. 11, 12.
   4) O. HEER (1876), p. 92, Pl, XVIII, fig, 4.
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    DeseTiption (6IsHI, 1932b) : "Frond probably bipinnate. Ulti-

mate pinnae very slendier, more than 5 cm. in length, linear-lanceolate

in outline, touching each other Iateral}y, tapering very gradually

from tlie base upwards to an aeuminate apex, and traversed by a
thin and slender pinna--rachis. Pinnulies linear to elongate-Ianceolate

in outline, elosely set, and attached to the pinna-raehis perpendieular-

ly by their whole base. Apex of pinnules subaeutely pointed. Mar--

gin entire. Midnerve distinct and straight. Secondary nerves giving

off from the midnerve at an angle of approximately 450, forking
once, branches forming a narrow angle."
    Remae"ks: Unfortunately this species is' represented by an im-

p･erfect single speeimen from Nariwa. A fragment described by the
writer (1931f) from Kit･a-Otari as C. sp. ma,y be this species. ･The

material seems to be too imperfeet for describing as a new speeies

but it has been done biecause there is･ no species ever described
identieal with the present form. It may be comparable to C. aTgutwi.a

(HR.), which has already been taken into consideration in the paper
published in 1932 (6IsHI, 1932b).

              '    OcezeTo'ence :

Nar'iwa (44), Okayama. NarivLTa Series.

Kururna, Nagano. KurumaBed.

               Cladophlebis Raciborskii ZEILLER

1903. Clado2)hleb'is ftctciboo'ski･i ZEII,I,ER: p. 49, Pl. V, fig. 1.

1925. Claclophlebis Rcteiborski'i KAwAsAKT: p. 15, Pl. VII, figs. 25-29; Plt

       JXXXIV, fig. g41 '1932b. Cfladophlebis Rccciborskii, 6IsHi (plars): p. 286, Pl. X, fig. 1 (other speei-

        mens =C. Raciboo'ski･i forma integrce O. and T.)

                                                   t    Re?nct7"'k's: This species is characterised by Iong and narrow
pinltules with serrate margin and acuminate apiees and o,nce oy twice

forking secondary nerves. A specimen which accords with the ori-
ginal diagnosis of C. Racibo7iskii eertainly exists from the plant bed

                               Aof Nariwa- and ha･s been figured in OIsHI, 1932b, Pl. X, fig. 1. 0n

the other hand, the Japanese specimen refera'ble to this species is

associated with specimens in which the pinnules have entire margin,

yet the two never occur, it seems certain, on the same frond, Thus
here arises a question whether such specimens with entire margin
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should be included in the catego/ry of C..Raei･bo7"skii. ZEILLER does

not describe th･e marginal serra,tion as oecurring unexceptionally in

all the pinnules of his.speeies. Provisionally, therefore, such speci-

mens with entire rnargin have been called under the name C. Raei-
boTsicii forma integTa 6. and T. (vid. infra.).

    Oecztrwence :

       Nariwa (44), Okayarna.. Nariwa S, eries.

       Heizy6

       Daiseizan .                           Daid6 Series. (G.S.K. Coll.),                   Ty6sen.
       Kenzihb
       Tongzin

                                               A      CZadophZebis Raciborskii ZEILLER forma integra OISHr

                       and TAKAHASI

                     PI. XIX, Fig`s. 1, la.

 1906. Toci.ites Yir"ill'ia,onso7zi YeKgyA"([A (pars) : p. 18, Pl. III; p. 20, Pl. V, fig. Ia.

?1.911. Clctdophlebis Jc.a･nzenkensis THoMAs: p. 66, P!. !II, figs. 1-3.

1920. Claclophlebis. Raciboo'sle･ii YABE: Pl. V, fig: 3.

 1931f. ClcecZophlebis cfr. Rncciboi'slci,'i O'`IsH!: p. 234, Pl. ><VI, figs. 6, 6a; Pl. XVII,

        fig. 1.
 1932. Claclopuhlebi,s efr. Rcecibo)'sk"I･i oAIs}iT: p. 7, Pl. II, fig'. 1.

?1932. Cladophlebis 7nct･i7.zcre?zsis OIs}ii: p. 7, Pl. II, figs. 4-5.

?1932. Cladophlebis tew.?,tiss･i･ma, 6IsHi: Pl. III, figs. 1-2.

 1932b. Clctdophleb'is cfr. RaeiborsR:ii 6is}II: p. 287, Pl. VIII, flg. 3; Pl. X, figs.

        3, 4.
 1933a. ClcLcZo2)hbee)is sp. SzE: p. 13, Pl. VI, fig. 8.

 1936. Clctdophlebis Raciboo'sleii forma ･integrcr OisHr and TAKAHAsl: p. 119.

 1938. Clctclo?)hlebis Rcecibo7"sk'i'i forma integ･ra 6IsHi and Huzioi<A: p. 73.

    6IsHI and TAKAHAsl wrote in their supplementary note on the

Rhaetic plants from Prov. Nagato (Oism and TAKAHAsl, 1936) in
the .follo･wing manner: "The fern-fronds in quest･ion, as mentioned

in OIsHI's previous papers on the fossil plants from Kita-Otari,
Narivira, etc., are characberised b}r bearing pinnules which are long

and harrow in shape, slightly falcate, possessing twice forking
seeondary nerves which are generally arehing, differing from the
original specimens of ZEILLER only in the entire margin of the Pin-

nules. As mentioned by KAwAsAKI (1925), it is indeed possible that
the pinnules appear to 'be entire all round when the margin is rolled



down, and the similar view was also expressed by SEwARD in re.crard

to the pinnules of C. dentiezelata. Ho/wever, so far as the Japanese
speeimens are eoncerned, there exist two types of fronds of C. Raci-

boTskii type in respect to the margin of pinnules, one those with en-

tire margin and the other the toothed one. These types seldom oeeur

on the same frond. AII thes/e･ facts render it appropriate to hold

them as distinct forms, at least as one being in the rank of a, variety

or forma o£ 'the other. Under these reasons the present authors
prefer to a,pply the original specific name to thotse specimens as
figured by ZEILLER which are charaeterised by having toothed mar-
gin, and' forma integ7na to those elsewhere described by the senior
author as C. ofr. RaeiboTsk･ii ZEILLER."

    Recently the writer acquired a speeimen derived from Momonoki,
Yamaguti pref., which was, though irnperfect, well preserved and
seemed to be included in the category of forma integra deseribed, by
AOIsHI and TAKAHAsl. The specimen is shown in IPI. XIX, fig. 1; it
is a portion of an ultimate pinna of a sterile frond and is tra,versed

by an axis 1.5mm. thick measured on the impression. T,he pin-
nules are linear, with the margins in theE greater part almost parallel

and the apex subacutely po/inted; they are stet rather closely', about

5 mm. broad at t･he base and 1.5-3 cm. Iong and attached to the axis

at a wide angle by their whole base. The midnerve is well-defined,

persisting almost to the tip and sends off numerous seco･ndary nerves

at a wid･e/ angle whieh divide once or oceasionally twice into parallel

branches. When the forking is only once, it occurs at a short dis-
tance fro/m the eirigin, and when twice, it does near the margin. The
margin is perfectly entire.

    The figured specimen agrees in several points with the speei-
mens figured previously by the writer under the name C. cfr. Raei-

boTskii from Nariwa, Sital<a and Kita-Otari. The long and narrow
'pinnules with subacutely pointed apex characterise well this form.
Ho,wever, there seems to be a sligtht difference in respect to their

nervation. In the ordinary type of forma integTa, the seeondary
nerves are somewhat arching and mo/stly twice forking, while in the
present specimen Phey are once forking and only oceasionally twice.
It is of course not the writer's purpose to insist strictly on such a

difference in the specific delimitation among these speeimens. How--
ever it also deserves attention as the figured specim･en on the other
hand closely resernbles specimens kno･wn und/er the name C. austTat･is

(MoRRIs) from several horizons throughout the Mesozoic in the
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southem Hemisphere; especially eertain Neocomian s,pecimens from
New Zealand referred by ARBERi) to this speeies se･em to be almost

indistinguishable from the present specimen.

    The reasons why'the write･r has daried to identi£y the present
speeimen with/ forma integTa netwithstanding the similarity with
NevLr Zealand specimens: is tha,t･ (1) the speeimen itself is somewhat

too imper£ect to allow specific identification with the specimens from
so far distant a continent, (2) there is need of a special interpreta-

tion as to the intermixture of one of the southern elements in t-he

no)rthern fiora and that (3) the present specimen certainly is closely

relat･ed to forma integTa which is common in the Na.riwa fiora and
its near equivalents. At any rate C. azestraZis seems to be･ not a valid

species of taxonomic value as it was named on sterile specimens and

displays a considera,ble variation in regard tot the shape of pinnules

and nervation. This is also thei case in C. RaeiboTskii £orma integ7'a.
Therefore the identification o/f the present specimen with forma
integra and of similar specimens from the southern Hemisphere with
C. cuust･raZis is ot course artificial.

    The writer (1932) onee described C. maizzt7"ens2:s 6. aiid C.

tenzeissima 6. from Sitaka. However, the specimens were unfor-

tunately portions of sterile･ fronds which were too imperfectly re-
pres･ehted to be deserving of deseription as new species. The writer

now thinks it better rather to include the/ Sita.ka s･pecimens in forma

ioztegTct, though it is provisional}y.

    C. Raciborskii forma intege"a resembles C. denticulata(BRoNGN.) ,

but in the Iatter species the pinnules are generally shorter and th'e

secondary nerves axe almost unexceptionally only once fo･rking.

    Oeczeonrence ;

        Nariwa (44, 47, 48, 49), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Yamanoi (16), Yamaguti. Upper' Triassic.
        Momonoki, Yamagut･i. Momonoki Bed.
        Kuruma,Naganet. KuyumaBed,
        Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.

              Cladophlebis shinshuemsis TATEIwA

   PI. XX, Figs. 5, 6; Pl. XXI, Figs. 5, 5a, 5b, 6, 7 (all the type-specimen).

                                                      .
1929. CZa･dophlebis shi?zsh･teensis TATEIwA: Plate, fig. 24.

   1) E. A. N. A'RBER (1917), p. 29, PL IV, fig`s/. 1, 5, ?7 and 8; PL XXV.



    Dictgnos･is: Frond bipinhate; rachis moderately thick with a

median ridge; pinnae opposite or subopposite, Iong and narrow,
slender, fiexuous, tapering gradually tewards narrow distal ends and

making an angle of about 450 with the rachis; pinnules thin in tex-

ture, set closely, at 450--500 to, the pinna,-axis and attached by the

]ower half of the base, the upper basal edge making a deep sinus;
distal pinnules narrow, attenuating towards aeute apices, with en-

tire or broadly undulating margin; proximal pinnules linear, longier

and broader, regularly lobed at the margin, eaeh lobe with obtusely

rounded apex and directed forwards; nervation distinct; midnerve
first acute to the pinna-axis then bending and persisting to] the tip

assuming nearly a･ straight course; secondary nerves rather acute

to the midnerve, onee forking midway, anterior branch often forking
onee more; anadromous nerves forking usually more thah once;

iruetification unknown.

    Desc7"iption of specimens: Pl. IXXI, fig. 6 shows portion of bi-

pinnate frond more than 10 cm, long consisting of raehis 3 mm. thiek

in its lower broken end bearing spreading pinnae which a.re 2.5 cm.

distant and visible only in the left hand side of the rachis. Pl. XXI,

fig. 5 shows a repreduetion of a figure exhi'bited by TATEIwA,; it re-

presents a ]ong and narrow pinna. attenuating towards the apex.
Shape of the pinnules is clearly seen in this specimen. Another speei-

men in Pl. XX, fig. 6 occurred in association with the preceding ones ;

it shows a proximal pinna which is traversed by a rather thick pinna-

axis and bears linear pinnae pinna,teiy and regula.rly lobed at their

margin. Eaeh Iobe reeeives a single seco･ndary nerve which sends
off finer simple Iateral nerves as shown in Pl. XXI, fig. 7. This last

mentio/ned speeimen appears to be qui'te d/ifferent in habit from the

other two specimens deseribed above, but they are conneeted with
each other by intermediate forms and it is unquestiona-ble that they

all belong to one species. The specimen in Pl. XX, fig. 5 may, al-
though it is imperfeet, give an idea on this point; it represents a

portion of frond, the pipnules have a shallo,wly lobed margin, and
the other features are all intermediate between the two extreme types

described above.

    Rema7"ks: This species was already yecognised as a new speeies

by TATEIwA who named it C, shi･nshuensis. IIe figured it in his
Geological Atlas of Ty6sen, No. 10. SIender habit of frond, especial-

ly spreading and fiexuous pinnae with narrow aeuminate pinnules
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bearing broadly undulating and lobed margin distinctively charae-
･terise the present speeies. TATEIwA's enlarged, figure of a pinnule

(his fig. 24b) shows as if it were attached by the whole base to/ the

pinna-axis, but the v"rriter's examination of the specimen figured by

ll]ATEIwA (his fig. 24a) and many others showed that the pinnules
･are attached by the lovgTer half of the base only, thus torming a sinus

Sl.`.h.e,"tPh'P,e.r.h,a,ifU,.i.iliYiiA2t".i8hS,&f8,he,X'gi;ai.,P,gr,8iO,n.,O,f,.thefrOiidOr

    Compua7"ison: This speeies resembles closely l'olypodi7tm ooAe--

gonense FoNTAINEi> from the Jurassie of Oregon, and the twe appear
to be almost specifically identieal. But the writer deems it wise'  to

regard them distinct as the pinnules in ours are more aeurr}inated.

    Ocezetj `o･'ence :

        Ty6zairi, Ty6sen. Sinsyfi Bed.

                                        '        CZadophlebis (Osmundopsisr) sttbplectrophoTa 6Ism

                        and HuzloKA

1938. Cla.clo2)hlebis (Os)n'iot,do?)sis ?) sitbplect,)'o?)horce 6isHi ancl Hvziol{A: p.

        76, PL II, fig. 2; Text-fig. 2. ･

    Dia･gnosis (6IsHi and Huzioi<A, 1938): "Frond Iarge, at least

bipinnate; its size and form unknovLTn. Penultimate pinnae more
t･han 8 cm. broad, travtersed by a rachis 4.mm. across, with }ongii

tudinal striations. Ultimate pinnae making an angle of about 450
with the axis, linear, 12.5 em. Iong and 4 cm. broa,d in tho proximal

portion narrowing gradually towards the apex. Pinna-axis 1.5 mm.
broad with a faint longitudinal ridge along its median line. Pinnules

thin in texture, falcate, set closely, with blunt!y point･ed a.pex, and

attached to the pinna-axis at an angle of about 600. Distal margin

serrate or irregularly lobed; however, in young pinnules it seems to
be almost entire; in vsTell-developed pinnules, the lovkTer basal portion

markedly iobed, the lobe being t-riangular in shape vLTieh pointed apex ;

ordinary pinnules other than the IovgTer basal ones also so/Tpetimes

with lobes at their lovLrer base. ]N([idnerve distinct, eurving upwards

    1) W. F'oNTAiNE, in VVJARD (19e5), p, 63, Pl. VIII, figs. 12-15; Pl. IX; Pl,

X, figs. 1-7. . ,



aecordii}g to the shape of the pinnules. Seeondary nerves semewhat

irregularly branched; usually forking once or twice at a narrow
angle, while those entering into the marginal lobes branch in the

manner of monopodial branching consisting of a midnerve and un-
branched lateral nerves. Fructification unl<no･wn."

    Re}na7"ks:･ This species is characterised by the peculiar lobing

at the lower basal portion of the pinnules and the characteristic
monopodial branching of the secondary nerves entering into basal
as well 'as marginal lobes. The speciMen elosely resembles Osmzm-
clops･is pZeetrophoTa IIARRIsi) from Greenland, but has been dis-
tinguished fro･m it in that, first, the lower basal lobe is developed

not only in the basal pinnules of a pinna but also in the ordinary

pinnules, though this is not so very eonspicuous in the latter case,

secondly, th/e lower basal pinnule of a pinna is not so close to the

rachis, and thirdly, the marginal lobing or serration is very itregular.

The Japanese specimen being represented by a single sterile frond,

it has been assigned to the form-genus Cladophlebis ra.ther than to

Oswmnelops71s founded by HARRIs on fertile examples beca.use the
name Osm2t7?d?Ites ha.s generally been used for vgTood of Osmundaceous

aMnity.

    Oec?,""･l'e?t,ce :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                 Cladophlebis Takexakii sp. nov.

                PI. XXI, Figs. 4, 4a (type-specimen).

?1894. Ptei'is? sp. YoKoyAMA: p. 216, Pl. XX, fig'. 9; Pl. XXI, figs. 6-7.

    Descri-ption (Pl. XXI, fig. 4): Frond at Ieast pinnate; frond
or ultimate pinna slender, linear, about 8 cm. broad ; rachis 1--1.5 mm.

thick; pinnules ]arge, linear', 4cm. Iong, 1cm. 'broad at the base,

narrowing gradually towards subacube apex, set closely, alternate,
and attached to the rachis or axis by the whole base at a right angle;

nervation densely crowded, midnerve thicker than the secondary
nerves, straight, persists to the tip of the pinnules, seconda-ry nerves

first acute to the midnerve, then arching to form a broad angle,
dichotomously twice branching, first elose to, then at a shbrt dis--

   1) T. IN{[. HARRIs (1931), p. 49, [l]ext-figs. 15-16.
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tance from their origin; anterior margin serrate or toothed, eaeh

tooth receiving a set of branches of a secondary nerve; fruetification

unknown.
    Rema7oks: C. Takezaki?; is charaeterised by the tolerably large

pinnules. There are three comparable species, viz., C. Iongipennis
                                         A(HEER), C. alzestral･is (MoRRIs) and C. gigantecr OIsm. The first one

was first deseribed by HEER from the Cretaeeous o£ Grednland under

the name Pte7'is Zongipennis and later 'by SEwARDi> as/ Claaophlebis

longipuennis: '･'HEER stated that the pinnules were entire, while

SEwARD, who examined the type-specimen, found that they were
denticulated at their anterior ma-rgin. In this point the Greenland

specimeps agree with the present one. However, in HEER's species

the pinnules are generally smaller and the seeondary nerves fork

only once instead of twice as in ours. ,
    C. austTal2:s (MoRRIs),2) has been describ.ed by se･veral authors

under dive･rgent generic names fyom the Mesozoie strata of the
Gondwana regions. Though there is a certain resemblance between
the Australian and the present species, yet the pinnules in the former

are decidedly smaller than in the Iatter, the margin is entire and

moreover the secondary nerves are generally only once.forking.
Therefore, there is certainly a distinction.

    C. gigantea 6isHi from Nariwa was described by the present

writer3); the breadth of the pinnules of the species agrees with the

present species, but the length is half that of the present specimen

faonrdktehd9 iierVatiOn iS MOre crOwdFed, the seeondary nerves being thrice ,

    The specimens described by YoKoyAMA`> from Kagahara and
Yuasa as P'eeTis･12 sp. are very imperfeet pinnules, but they see･m to

be fragments of C. Takezafoii. ･
    The specifie name is dedicated to Mr. M. TAKEzAKI (no{w M.
HIRATA), a teacher of Kagamino Primary School, K6ti pref., who
 1<indly submitted the present speeimen to the writer for study to-

gether vLTith many ot-hers.

    1) A. C. SEwARp (1924), p. 238, Pl. IS, figs. 12, 12a.
    2) E. A. N. ARBER (1917), p. 29, Pl. IV, figs. 1, 5, 8; Pl. XIV.

    3> S. 6isHi (1932b), p. 283, Pl. VII, fig. 2.

    4) M. YoKoyAMA (1894), p. 216.



    OcczerTenee :

       Nisinotani, K6ti.

      ?Yuasa, Wakayama.
      ?Hatirpanzawa (Kagahara), Gumma.

Ry6seki Series.

                             A             CIadophZebis tenue QIsm and HuzloKA

1938. Clado2)hgeb･is temte OIsHi and HuzloKA: p. 74, [I]ext-fig. 1.

    Diagnos'is (OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1938) : "A slender fern-frond

of unknown size and form at least bipinnate attaining more than
6 cm. Iong. Axis very thin, rigid, 1 mm. across in its bro`ken poximal

end. Pinnae subopposite, linear, set･ closely, approximately 1.4em.
distant on either side of the axis, about 4.5em. Iong and 1.1cm.
broad, attached to 'the axis at an angle of approximately 450. Pin-

nul･es set closely, deltoid, at about 500 to the slender pinna-axis, and

subacutely pointed at the apex. Apical part often directed forwards.

'Margin alm6st entire. Mid'neTve springing up close to the lower
basal edge of the lamina, assuming a straight course to the apex of

the pinnules. Secondary nerves 5-7 in number on eaeh side of' the
midnerve, forking only once and aeute to the mid/ne･rve. Fructificak

tion not known."

    Rema7'ks: This species is represented by a portion of a, frond,

which ho･wever appears to belong to no･ne' of the species ever des-

cribed. As was already described, this species is characterised by

the small pinnules and the midnerve･ which spring up from the lower
basal part of the lamina. It･ may be comparab/Ie to a speeimen once

deseribed by the writeri) as C. ･ma･izzc7"ensis 6ism from the Maizuru

coal-mine, but there is a distinction in the form of the pinnules; in

the latter the pinnules are Iarger, more parallel-sided, with the

nerves assuming a zigzag course. It may also be comparable to
C. aing?,etula (IIR.), but in this species thej midnerve does not originate

so elose to the Iower basal pa]`t of the lamina.

    Oceze7"?"ence :

        NarivgTa (44, ?95), Okayarna. Nariwa Series.

   1) S. OisHi (1932), p. 7, PL II, figs. 4-5.
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                CiadophZebis topuoTaensis sp. nov.

            Pl. XXIII, Figs. 4, 5, 5a (all the type-speeimeh).

    Dia.a.nosts: Frond at least bipinnate, more than 15 cm. Iong;
rachis or axis of penultimate･ pinna rigid, 5 mm. thick at the proximal

part of the impress/io/n; ultimate pinnae a,lternate or subo`pposite,

remote, being 3 cm. distant on each side of the axis, linear lanceolate,

acuminate at apex, narrowing towards the base, broadest near the
middle portion, and nearly at a right angle to the axis; pinnules long

and narrow, linear, straight or slightly faleate, acuminate at the apex,

set closely and attached to the pinna-axis by the whole of the base

at,a wide angle; margin serrate; midnEerve d･istinct, persisting to/ the

tip of the pinnules, secondary nerves forking only once; fructification

unknown.
    Rema7"hs and diSezessiooz: This species is characterised by the

open, spreading habit of the frond and by the lanceolate pinnae
which are remotely attached to the axis, and moreover by the serrate

margin of the pinnules.

    This tYpe of frond, belongs to the group o£ CLado?ohlebis clenti-
culata (BRoNGN.) and it appears almost imposs･ible to distinguish
this type from the large collective form usually described under
BRoNGNIART's name. It'is eertain that the present form differs at
least from the type specimen of C. elenticuZata; however, it is ques--

tionable whether the many s･pecimens, pinnules of which are charac-･

terised by dentate margin and once forking seeondary nerves known
under the collective name C. dent･iczeZa･ta belong to a single species

differing from the present form. The writer believes that many of
the imperfeet specimens deseribed under the name C. deizticztlata are

almest indeterminable.

    Notwithstanding this, the reason why the writer dared to give
a new specific name for the present specimens is very simple. They

differ considerably from the type speeimen, the pinnae being lance--
olate and the pinnules narrower instead of being broadefr and, shorter

as in C. cZentieuZa-tcv (BRoNGN.). It is o/f course not the writer's

opinion that this difference is a decisive one, however, it seems pos-

sible to l<eep the present type separated from the typical type･ of C.

denticulata, in respeet to the difference mentioned above. The writer

elsewhere described specirnens under BRoNGNIART's name, however
the･y represent the pinnules shorter and broader than those of the
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 present type, therefore they represent a type closer to the type-speci--

 men of'C. elentieztlata than to the prresent type.

     Another species which belongs to the same group and must be
 brought to comparison with the present species is/ C. anta7nctica
 NATHoRsT described by HALLEi) from the Jurassic rocks of Graham

 Land. HALLE compared the speeies with C. denticulata and
 C. Oe7nsteali (HR･.) and distinguished it frorn either of them
 ehiefly in the ha.bit o･f the frond and in the nervation whieh
 is somewhat indistinetly represented in the origina,l speeimen of C.

 OeTstedi. So great was the Tesemblance of the Japanese speeimens
 with C. antcrrctiea that th･ey were first provisionally classified under

 NATHoRsT's/ species. However after a careful comparison with the
 figures and description given by IIALLE, the writer found that the
 Japanese type is distinguished by the laneeolate ultim'ate pinnae nar-

 rowing gradually towards the base (fig. 5) whieh on the contrary in

 the antarctic species is broadest and tapering gradually towards the

 apex.
    The writer believes that the present, species, C. dent･iculatct and

, C. antaTctica are distinguishable from each other only in their typical

 forms, though in C. clenticzeZeta the pinnules usually appear to be

 shorter and broader than in the other two. If the pinnae of C.
 antaTetica･ are always opposite, as HALLE deseribed, and those of
the present species a.re always alternate or subopposite, this feature

 also serves as a criterion for separating the two species.

    Oeem7"enee :

        Takazi, Yamaguti, Kiyosue Group.

               Cladophlebis triangularis sp. nov.

                   PL XXrl, Figs. 1, la, 2, 2a.
                    (Type-spee/imen: Fig. 1).

1890. Peco2)teo"is ef. Brow･niantt NAT}ioRsT: p. 13, Pl. V, fig. 5.

    Diagnosis: Frond bipinnate ?, slender in habit, linear, narrow-"

ing gradually t-owards the apex ;. raehis or axis 1 mm. thick; pinnae

alternate, narrow, linear, abou,t 2.5 em. Iong, set closely, attenuated

gradually towards an acuminate apex and at an angle of a･bout 450

1) T. G. HALLE (1913a), p, 14, PL I, figs. 15-23, ?24; PL III, fig. 6 ?.
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to the rachis; pinnules triangular in shape, acutely or subaeutely

pointed at the apex, set closely, directed forwards, and attaehed to
the rachis' by the whole or somewhat deeurrent base, the basal
anadromous pinnules sometimes Iarger in size, while the basal pin-

nules in the adaxial side are smaller and deeurrent strongly down-
wards t･o the rachis; rnidnerve well-defined, reaches, the tip･ assuming

a zigzag eourse; secondary nerves 3--4 in numbex on each side･ of
the midnerve, acute to the rnidnerve, simple, the basal ones forking

once; margin undulating; fructification unknown,

    Desc7"iption of specinzens: Pl. XXII, fig. 2 shows an upper por-
tion of a bipinnate frond which narrows very gradually towards the

apex. The shape and size of the pinnules and the characteristic
nervation are well seen in this speeimen. Another specimen in Pl.
XXII, fig. 1 represents porti6ns' Qf two fronds arranged in parallel,

however, their proximal portions are missing. This specimen sug-
gests that this plant may have been tripinnate, but there is no proof

of it. The general habit of the frond, shape and size of p/innules,
especially the charaeteristic basal pinnu]es･ of eaeh pinna agree well

with those of th･e preceding specimen. The nervation is somewhat
indistinct, but it is also simila.r to that of the preceding one.

    Discztssion: The specimen described by NATHoRsTi) from
Yosidayasil<i as Peeopte7"is /cfr. BTowniana DuNKER may be speci-
fically identical with the present species. NATHoRsT states･ that the

llervation is indistinet in his specimen, but the motphological fea--

tures available in comparison with his figure justify bringing
NATHoRs'r's specimen into synonymy with the present s/pecies.

    Compa･o"ison,: The/ general habit of this species resembles an

Amurland specimen described by HEER2') under the name Dicksonia
aezetiloba HR. However, in HEER's specimen there is no metamorph-
ism of the basal pimiules of pinnae. The Americak speeimen which
FoNTAINE3) identified to HEER's species and described under the name
CLa･dopuhlebis aczetiLoba (IE[R.) differs somewhat from the type speci-

men and, to judge from 'his figure, bears a metamorphosed upper basal

pinnule. FoNTAINE's specimen, the writer believes, rather elosely
resembles ClaalophZebis puaTvzela sp. nov. described in this work. C.

 '      '   t t.t ..t.t tt ..tt.t.tt tt tttt
   1) A. G, NATHoRsT (1890),p. 13, Pl. V, fig. 5.
   2) O. HEER (1876), p. 92, Pl. XVIII, fig. 4.
   3) W. FoNTAINE, in WARD (1.905), p. 72, Pl, XI, figs. 11, 12.



kzeivasi･maensis sp, nov. deseribed in this work is also a similar fe･rm,

but in the former, the frond gives an appearance more rigid, the
  .pmnae are more close, and the pinnules are shorter and sma}ler.
There is also a certain resemblanee･ with specimens whieh CARpEN-
                   ,TmR`) deseribed from the French Wealden st･rata under the name
Sptbenop･teiois cfr. Co7"d'ai (DKR.) , but in these speeimens the pinnules

are shorter and obtusely pointed instead of being acutely pointed as
in the present species.

    Occ2cr7"ence:

        Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.
        Yosidayasjki (after NATHoRsT), K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                ' CZctdophlebis undulata sp. nov.

               Pl. XXI, Figs, 1-3; PL XXII, Figs. 3, 4,
         <[I]ype-specimen: Pl. XXI, Figs, 1-3; Pl. XXII, Fig. 4).

    Diagnosis : Frond at least bipinna,te; rachis or axis 4 mm. t･hick

with smooth surfaee; pinnae linear, about 5em. Iong,. 1-1.3em
broad, tapering to an obtuse apex, set clesely, overplapping each

other laterally, fiexuous, at a x4iide angle to the axis; pinna-axis

slender; pinnules alternate, obovate, narrowing toviTa.rds obtuse･ly

rounded apices, margin undulating, upper basal edge lightly con-
tracting and lower downwards deeurrent, and attached at a wide
angle to/ the pinna-axis; nervation distinct, midnerve straight, send-

ing off srecondary nerves at an acute angle, and dissolving itself into

secondary nerves near the apex; secondary nerves .crenerally onee
forl<ing, close to or near their origin, the branehes extending at a

narrow angle, occasionally anterior braneh forking onee more, an-
terior catadromous nerves pinnately subdivided. Fertile pimiu]es
similar in shape to sterile ones, with 1-2 round sori 1 mm. in diametey

on each side of midnerve; their internal strueture unkiioviJn,

    Rema7aks: 'l]hough the specimens are fragmentary, they are
charaeterised by the shape of pinnules, nervation a,nd the posit,ion
of sori, and are not identjeal vLrith any other fossil ferns ever deserib-

ed, The fertile specimens, Pl. XXII, fig. 3 are not in organic con-･

nection with sterjle ones, but the shape and･ nervation of pinnules

are identical with those of sterile o･nes.

   1) A. CARpENTIER (1927), p. 51, Pl. III, fig. 1; Pl. XII, fig. 5; Text-fig. 2e.
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    Compuarison: Comparable species is ･D'ickso7e'ia oregonensis
FoNTAINEi) from Oregon, especially specimens in Pl. VII, fig. 4 and

an enlarged figure in fig. 8 seem to be vrery closely allied to the pre-

sent specimen in respect to the undulate margin of the pinnules and

to the position of sori. However in the present specimens the mar-
ginal undulation seems to be more prominent, and the･ nerva,tion is

more erowded. In small pinnules the marginal undulation is less
prominent.

    Oec'be･r7 'enee :

        Nisinotani, K6ti. Ry6s/eki Series.

                        Seed Plants

                       Cycadophyta

                         Cycadares

             Genus Ctenis LINDLEY and HuTToN

                                  A                    Ctenis iaPonica OISHr

              (Type-specinien: OIsm, 1932b, Pl. XXX).

1905. A.nthrophyopsis .2 sp. Yoi<oyAMA: p. 12, Pl. III, fig. 6.
1931c. Cte･}z'i,s .fctllce:u 6IsHi: p. 6.

1931e. Cte･Tt･i,s .t'cel.lctx OIs"I: p. 359.

1932b. Ctenis 1'a2)oi2icct, OIsHi: p. 343, Pl. XXIX, figs. !V,-7; PI. XXX; Pl. XXXI,

        figt. 1.

              A    Di{ gnosis (OIsHI, 1932b): "Frond of unknown size, being in-
complete at both base and apex. Frond pinnate, more than 35em.
in length and 24 ･em. In breadthL Rachis 5mm. across at the lowest
and 3 mm. at the uppermost broken end, with no particular surface
ornamentation. Pinnae long and narrow, parallel-sided, approxi-

mately 2.5-2.8 cm. in breadth, attached laterally at a wide angle or
nearly right angle to the raehis, expand･ed but not eonfluent Iaterally

at the base, with entire margin. Nature of apex not known. Nerves
anastomosed, with meshes about 2 mm. wide elongated in the longi-
tudinal direetion. Fructification not known."

    Rematrks: After the publication of the Nariwa plants by the

   1) W. F'oN[pAINE, in WARD (1905), p. 55.
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writer in 1932, he came across a paper by KRysHToFovlcH and
PRyNADA') published in the same year; in this they dLescribed two
speeies of Ctenis, namely, C. tcatilobu K. & P. and C. Yoicoya7nai K.,

t-he tvyTo derived frorn the Nikanian Series of Ussuriland. Of these

two species of Ctenis, the former sho,ws a fairly close resemblance

to the present speeies and there appears to be no impo･rtant distinc-

tio･n in lool{ing through its diagnosis and illustration, though the speei-

men is somewhat unsatisfactorily represented in thte figure. If the
two are specifically identical, then the specifie name latiZobas publish--

ed a little earlier than dapuoozica should be used for these specimens.

However, taking chiefiy into･ consideration the faet that C. Iatiloba

is an element of the Nikania.n Series (Upper Jurassic) while the
present species is one o･f the striking plants of the Nariwa Series

(Rhaetic), the writer wishes to retain the name 2'aponiea for the

Japanese specimens.

    Oceoro'7oence :

Nariwa (21, 30), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

Ctenis KanehaTai YoKoYAMA
PI. XXIV, Fig. 1.

1906. Ctenis Kcsnbehcto'cti.Yol{oyAMA: p. 29, Pl. IX, figs. 1, la,

1933. Ctenis K'a?zehanicei YABE and 6IsN.1: p. 32.

    Deseription of spueci7nen: Pl. XXIV, fig. 1 shows a Ctenis frond.

It is bipiimate, more than 14 em. Iong, and is traversed by a thick

rachis 5 mm. acress on the compressed impression and with longi-
tudinal continuous striations possibly indicating vascular courses.

The pinnae are set closely or narrowly spaced, parallel-sided, slightly

direet･ed forwards, opposite or subopposite, more･ than 7 cm. Iong and

2cm. broad, and slightly centracted at t,he base, The apex o･f the
pinnae is not known. The nerves are numerous, parallel excePt
near the. base where they are somewhat divergent, and ending at
the b, asal margins, about 15 in number per cm., of'ten forking, and

are reticulate forming elongate meshes.

    Rema7nks: The present speeimen agrees with the type-specimen

1) A. KRysHToFovicH and V. PRyNADA (1932), p. 368, Pl. II, fig. 1.
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figured by YoKoyAMA') from Nien-tsu-kou, Manchuria exeept that in
the former the raehis is thinner, the pinnae are narrower and the
nervation is less crowded than in the latter. These dfferences may,
the writer thjnks, be due to t･he difference o･f position of the speci-

mens on a frond.

    OecztT7"enee :

        ]Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

                             A            Ctenis Takamiana OIsm and 11uzloKA
        (Type-speehnen: bism and HuzioKA, 1938, Pl. V, fig. 4).

1938. Ctenis Tctka7ninnen OIsm and Huzloi<A: p. 92･, PL V, figs. 4-6.

               A    Diagnosis (OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1938): "Frond proba,bly
simple, spat･ulate in outline, ± 8erp. Iong, widening gradually up-
wards froni the'na-rrow base, attaining 2 cm. in maximum breadth;

apex not kno/wn. Raehis 1.3mm. across at the proximal end nar-
rowing apically, with a longitudinal median ridge on its upper side.

Pinnae in the middle and apical po･rtions a little longer than broad,

those in the proximal portion about as long as･ brpad and those in

the extreme basal region shorter than broad and sometimes trian-
gular with upper margin straight and the lower curving upwards
to form a. gentle curve with the outer margin which is nearly parallel

to the raehis. Nerves parallel 'to eaeh o･ther and to the lateral niar-

gins of the pinnae, ending at the outer margin, simple or forked at

variable distances from their origin and sometimes having cross
conneetion forming a loose reticulum; density 27-30 per cm."

    Remao"ks: The superficial resemblance of this species to
Anovez-orumites minoon (BRoNGN.) and Ni･lssonia fallax NATH. and the

distinction from C. ehaoi SzE from China have already been pointed
out by 6Ism and HuzioKA (1938, p. 92).

    Oeczt･onTeozee. :

        Nariwa (50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                                 A                     Ctenis Yabei OISHI
          (Type-s･pecimen: 6ism, 1932b, Pl, XXXI, figs. 2-3).

1932b. Ctenis Yabe･i oAism: p. 345, PL XXXI, figs. 2-3.

   1) M. Yoi<oyAMA (1906), p. 29, Pl, IX, fig, 1.



               A    Diagnosis (OIsHI, 1932b): "Frond of unknown size, Frond
pinnate, with large terminal segment. Raehis persisting to the tip

o£ the frond, slender, 2-3 mm. aeross in the lowest brolcen end, with
two longitudinal ridges on its surface, which become indistinct to-

wards 'the apex, Pinnae ovate in form, closely set or overlapping
eaeh other laterally, contracted at the base and at right angle to the

rachis. Nerves prominent, elevated as a ridge from the general sur-

face of the lamina of pinna, divergent, simply forking near the pro-

ximal end and anasto/mosing near the distal margin of the pinna
forming elongated polygonal meshes. Terminal segment broadly
elliptieal, traversed by the elongation of the raehis; nerves given

off a't approximately' an angle of 500 with the raehis, nearly parallel

to eaeh other, forking and anastomosing just as in the ordinary

    RemaTks: This species is' certainly a striking one a'rnongst the

Ctenis hitherto described. Though the speeimens are fragmentary,

the short and broad, and somewhat ova] to wedge s･haped pinnae and

prominent nerves which stand out distinetly as a ridge from the
general surfaee of the lamina of the piRnae are unique charaeteristic
features o･f this sPecies being identical with noRe of the Ctenis species

previously described.

    Occzer7'enee :

        Naxiwa (50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                 Ctenis YamanaTii KAWASAKI

1925. Ctenis s/p. KAwAstNKI: p. 43, Pl. XXXVIII, fig'. 105.

1926. Ctenis Ya･ma･newii KAwAsAi<i: p. 20, Pl. V, fig. 18; Pl. VI, fig. 19.

    Rema7iks: KAwAsAKI compared this species with C. oroviltensis
FoNT,i> C. gy7'analifoZia FoNT.2) from the Jurassic of North Ameriea

and C. Kaneharai YoK.3) from the Jurassic of China, but distinguish-

ed it from them in that the present species possesses narrower pin-

nules and denser nerv/es. The writer thinks that the resemblance

   1) W. I'oN'TAiNE, in WARD (1905), p. 115, PL XXVII, figs. 1-5; Pl. XXVIII,
fig. 1.

   2) W. FoNTAiNE, Ibid., p. 116, Pl. XXVIII, figs. 2-8.
   3) M. YoKoyAMA (1906), p. 29, PL IX, figs. 1, la.
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to C. gTanelifolia･ is fairly close. C. Rena･2etti ZEILmRi) from

appears to be almo･st identieal with C. Yamana･Tii.

   OccmTence,:

       Bansy6, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. K. Coll.).

Siberia

Genus Nilssonia BRONGNIART

           NiZssonia acuminata (PRESL) GOEPPERT

1.833` Zamites acttmina-tus PREsb: p･. 199, PL XLIII, fig. 2.

1833, Zctcazites heterophyllce PREsL:, p. 199, PL XLIII, figrst. 4-5.

1914. Nilssonia aczeminata GoTIIAN: p. 35, Pl. XXVI, fig. 1; Pl. XXVIII, figs.
       2-3; Pl. XXXI-XXXII, figs. 2-3; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 4; PI. XXXIV, fig･s.
       2, 4.
1932b. Nilssonia aeuoninatce OIsHI: p. 338, ?1. XXVIII, figs. 3-4.

Z933. Nilssonia a,cttminestes SzE: p. 40, Pl. X, fig's. 1-3; p. 52, Pl. V, figts. 2--6.

GoTHAN, 1914, gives some more re±'erences.

   Remarks: This s/pecies is not rare･ in the Nariwa distriet; two
of the specimens/, hardly distinguishable from the typical speeimens,

were figured by the･ writer in 1932. SzE (1933) figured and describ-
ed this species from China; in that paper he maintained the specific

identity o/f N. aczeminata and N. nimponensis YoKoyAMA, but this
action is not correct as discus･sedg below in t･he dLescription of' the latter

specles.

   A speeimen figured by ]i[ALm2) from Szechuan as Cfr. Ctenop-
te7'･is saon7'ani ZEILLER may, as SzE (1933) says, be this speeies.

PRyNADA3> described N. aeuminata from Ce･ntra1 Asia.

   Oceu7"renee :

       Mominoki, Yamaguti. Aso Bed.
       Nariwa (21, 66), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1909,

           Nilssonia brevis BRoNGNrART

                PL XXVI, Fig. 7.

Arilssonia bv･evis NATHoRsT: p. I.2, Pl. I, figs. 2-35; Pls. I" I-IV; Pl. V, figs.
  1-5; Pl. VI, figs. 14-22; Pl, VII, figs, 1-15; Pl. VIII, figs. 1-11.

   1)
   2)
   3)
fig. 64.

R.
T.

v.

ZEILLER (1928), p. 135.
G. HAIjLE (1927), p. 19, PL V, fig. 9 (non fig'. 10).
PRyNADA (1931>, p. 27,1 1. III, fig, 32; Pl. IV, figs. 34-, 35, 39; Pl. VI,
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        '
1938. bv'･ilsso'ni(t, bi'evis OisHi and HuzioKA: p. 90, Pl. XI, figs. 2-3.

]i'or further Teferenees, see NATHoRsT, 1909. ' .
                                               '
    Dese･riptio7'b of spuecijmen: Pl. XXVI, fig. 7 shows an impression

of the upper surface of an imperfect Nilssonica fr:o･nd. As it is un-

fortunately broken on both ends and the Iateral margins are im-
perfect the size of the frond is uneertain. The Tachis upon which
the Iamina is attached is 3mm. thick on the impression. So far' as

the lamina preserved is concerned it is not cleft transversely. The

characteristic transv/erse folding of the lamina is clearly seen in

the accompanying figure; it shows that the folds occur at a regular

interval and there are 6-7 folds in a centimeter', eaeh ridge and f'ur-

row of the fold containing two nerves respectively; henee the nerveS

are a･bout 25 in number per cm.; they meet on the median line of
the rachis.
                          '
    ReopzaTks: Though the specimen above described is･ imperfect,
the characteristic folds of the lamina recall strongly those in the

lamina of NiZ･ssonia brevis, so the specifie identity of the speciMen

with N. b7"evis seems to be quite possible.
. 6isHi a,nd HuzroKAi} once described Ar. bTevis from Na.riwa;

though the speeimens were not satisfactorily large enough to show
the general habit of the frond of this species, yet the characteristic

folds of the lamina- showed that the specimensb also/ belong to this

interesting speeies of Nilssonia. '
･ Oeem'v"ence:
                                                       tt
' Nariwa (88), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Higasi-Nagano, Yamaguti. Higasi-Nagano Bed.

                 '
                       '                           '             Nilssonia densinerve (FONTAINE) BERRY

                 tt                      Pl. XXIV, Figs. 2-4.

1889. Plctizifpteo'iclitt･m deitsiwerve FoNTAINE; p. 169, Pl. XXX, fig. 8; Pl. XXXI,

        figs. 1-4; PL XXXII, figs. 1-2; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 11; Pl. XXXIV, fig. 1;

        PL XXXV, figs, 1-2, '
1889. Platzlputerid,i'u7n Ro,ge･rsictnzum FioNTAINE: p. 171, Pl. XXXI, fig. 2; PI.

     ･ XXXI]I, fig. 2; Pl. XXXI.V, fig. 2.
1905. Plcetv.pte7'idi'zt7n. cleozsin,erve FoNTAiNE: in WARD, p. 521, Pl. CXII, fig. 8.

1911. Nilssenict, densine7've BERRy; p. 362, Pls. ILVII and ItVIII.

    1) S. 6IsHi and HuzioKA (1,938),p. 90, Pl. XI, figs. 2-3.
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    Desc7'iption o.f s??ecinie7ts: I'1. XXIX', fig. 2 showS a portion of

a Iarge frond derived from Outi, It is 14 em. Iong and 9 cm broad,
                                                            ttapering gradually towards the proximal end. The raehis is stout
and 4 rr]m. thick. The Iaminae eover the upper surface of the rachis,

leaving a narrow ridge along the longitudinal median Iine of the
rachis, to v;Thich they are deeply eleft into segments 1.5-2 cm. broad

with the upper margin nearly, straight o]r slightly concave and the

lower margin slightly convex forming a broad angle towards the
outer margin. The nerves are unbranched, 'para}lel to the Iateral

margins and number 18-22 per em.
    Pl. XXIV, figs. 3 and 4 show specimens from Tanzaki, the former
being 'the middle and the other the basal parts of a f'rond. The
nerves are indistinet, though they appear to be a Iittle denser than

those j.n the preceding specimen.

    Rema,Tkg: This speeies was originally described by FoNTAINE
(1889) as I'lcet･.itpte7'idiz･em d,1'e7zsineon)e FoNT. from the Potomae

formation. Later BERRy (1911) substitut.ed the genus N?:lssoua･ia, for

PZcetypte7"idium, on the basis that the "segments are inserted on the

upper surfaee of the raehis in coBformity with the generic diagnosis"
of N'i)lsso7?ict.

    One of t:he Japanese specimens figured in fig. 2 represents a
striking agreement in all respects with the specimens of Pla,ty-
pute7jidi7,em den,sineo`･ve from the Potomac formation. Therefore, so
far as the present speeimen is concerned, their spe6ific identity is

almost questionable. The specimens from Tanzaki differ in size only

frorn that from Takazi, though the nerves appear to be a little denser.

They may probably be young fronds ef this fern.
    Comparison: NiZssonice p7'inceps (OLDH. and MoRR.>i) agrees
with the specimen at hand in size and form of the frond and in･ the
mode of segmentation of the laminae, but the nerves are of'ten fork-
ed and anastomosed. N. eompta (PmLHps) is another allied species,
in which the frond is generally far smaller except a specimen figuyed

by SEwARD in his Jurassic Flora, Pt. 1, p. 229 ; the vsTriter thinks that

the large frond agrees more elosely in habit with N. 7)7'iineeps.

    Oee2e7r7"enee :

        Outi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group,
        Tanzaki, Wal<ayama. Ry6seki Series,

   1) A. C. SEwARD (1912), p. 29, Pl. III, fig. 33; PL IV, figs. 35--38; Text-
fig. 5.
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                 Nilssonia Inouyei YOKoYAMA

1905. Nitssonia I}zouye･i YoKoyAIyEA: p. 9, Pl. I, fig. 4; Pl. II, fig. 4.
1911. ATilssonict. Jnot{.ydei THoMAs: p. 86, Pl. VI, figs.. 4, 4a, 5.

.1932a. IVi･tsso"ice J?zoztye'i OIsHI: p. 64.

    Diagnosis (YoKoyAMA's original diagnosis was slightly modified
   Ain OIsHI, 1932a): "Frond simple, eiongated, narrow, more than
9 cm. Iong and 1.2 cm. broad, nea,rly parallel-sided or widening gra-

dually from the base upwards and tapering to an obtuse apex. Rachis

moderately strong. Nerves mostly simple, nearly at a right angle
to the rachis, and numbering 20-23 per em."

    Remao'ks: A glance at this species reminds oRe of N. sim,plex
6IsHI from Nariwa, in which, however, the lateral nerves fork oc-

easionally close to their ori.oin or rarely near the margin, instead o£
being mostly simple as in the present species. PRyNADA') descrihed

this species from the Liassie rocks of Transcaucasia.

    Oecu7"?nence :

    Mitiiti, Yamaguti, Aso Bed.
    Yamanoi (3), Yamaguti. Upper [l]riassic.

             Nilssonia Kotoi (YoKoyAMA) n. comb.

               Pl. XXV,, ]ligs, 3, 3a; Pl. XI.,IV, i"ig. 3B.

1889. Dioo･nites Kotoe'i Y,ol<oyAMAh: p, 44, Pl. VII, figs. Ia, lb,' lc, le; Pl. XIV;

        fig. 14. 's
?1905. Dioo7e'ites? sp. YABE: p. 14, Pl. III, fig. 7.
?1905. Cte?zol)h-yll?.(wt,? sp. YABE: p. 15, Pl. IV, fig'. 7.

    YoKoyAMA defined the species as follows: `'Leaf pinnated; seg-
ments opposite or alternate, lightly eurved and more or Iess directed

forward, long, linear-lanceolate, acute, inserted on the rachis with

the whole base; veins fine, equal, parallel, 7-14 in number."

    RemaG"ks: YoKoyAMA (1889) reported the occurrence of this･
species from Kuwasima (Shimamura) and Tanimura and figured
several speeimens from the former locality. Though YoKoyAMA

described the characteristic features o£ this species in detail, yet
there is an important feature not mentioned in YoKoyAMA's paper:
in all the specimens belonging to this･ species now at our disposal,

the nerves run obliquely downwards in the groe･ved surfaee of the
           '                                              't . . ... ... . .... ...... ... ... ... ..................t

   1) V. PR'yNADA (1933),p. 20, PL IV, figs. 4, 11.
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rachis t･o its media,n Iine and are not perpendicular to the raehis as
YoKQyAMA deseribed (YoKoyAMA's iPl. VII, fig. Ie shows the eblique

running). It is unfortunately impossible to･ examine the type speci-

men and to compare the present material with it, but it is almost with-

out doubt that the type specimen also bore a similar chayacter in

regard to the origin of the nerves, because the specimens subsequently

collected from the type-locality show without a single exception a

downwards running of the neTves to the rnedian groove of the rachis.

    Tho･ugh YoKoyAMAi) later thought that his Dioonites Kotoi was
specifically identical with Dioonites Bv'iong?ziaTti (MANTEL) from the

European Wealden, the writer is of the opinion that the two are dis-

tinet becaus/e o･f the fact tha,t in D. B7"ongnia･7nti the nerves run

straight in the surface of the rachis, if the･figure by ScHENK2) was

eorrectly drawn, instead of being bent downwards as in the former.

    There is another species which seems to be almost specifieally
identical with the present one. It is AT･ilssonia siozensis YABE and

6isHi3) from the Jurassic of Manchuria. So far as the superficial

charaeters are coneerned the two species agree in all respects, and

even in the characteristic downward bending of the nerves to the
median groove of the rachis they agree with one another. Now, the
writer wishes to quote here several lines of description of NiZssonia

sinensis YABE and 6IsHI concerning the discussion of the specific

relation between N. sinensis and N. Kotoi; "Then, there remains a
question on the speeifie relation between D. kotoi from the Tetori

Series and N. sinensis £r'om Manchuria. It is indeed certain that
D. Kotoi resembles N. sinensis in the superficial characters of the

fronds, especially in t,he nature of the nerves･ as mentioned above,

but nothing is known o･f the epidermal structures of the forrner.
Unfortunately, the type-specimens of D. Kotoei were all destroyed by

the fire following the Great Kwant6 Earthquake of Sept. 1, 1923,
when they were stored in the Imperial Geological Survey of T6ky6,
and it is now hopeless to try to know more in detail of this･ speeies

than is written in YoKoyAMA's description. We once tried to pre-
pare cuticles from specimens of D. Kotoi derived from a dark gray
sandstone' of the Tetori Series at Kuwasima and now stored in the

1) M. Yoi<oyAMA (1906),p. 33, Pl, XI, figs. 1, 2.

2) A. ScHENI< (1871), p. 236, PL XXXII, figs･. 2, 2a. '
3) H. YABE ancl S. 6IsHI (1933), p. 30, PL IV, figs. 7-9, 9a; PL VI, fig. 2.
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Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in SeRdai, but the process
failed owing to the unsatisfactory preservation of the specimens.

Under these circumstances, we want tentatively to hold the Man-
churian speeimens separate from D. hotoi from the Tetori Series of
Central Japan giving a new name IV. si･nensts for it, until their specific

identification is proved by more reliable evidence" (YABE and 6Ism,

1933, p. 31).

    It is very unfortunate that until the present day the knowledg'e

'about the characters of D. koto'i from the Tetori Series does not
progress more than described by YABE and 6IsHI. rherefore it is

the best way, the writer believes, to retain for a while the.Man-
churian speeimens as a distinct species.

    As to･ several speeimens elsewhere described by KRysHToFovlcHi}

under the name D. kotoi, it is not certain whether they are speei-
fieally identical with the type-specimen of D. kotoi, however they

may perhaps from the geographical position of the Iocalities be re-
ferable to N. sinensis.

    Ocen?"7'ence :

       :i8.)I･;kt/III].e'fiSaL'auWi.a'1Tetoriseri6s.

       Okamig6, Gihu. ' J
      ?Butud6ken, Ty6sen (T6ky6 Coll.). Rakut6 Bed.

'

             Nilssonia MuensteTi (PRESL) SCHIMPER

1838. Zce7nites Ad'zcen,ste7ii PREsL: p. 199, Pl. XIilll, figs. 1, 3.

1850. Pte7'ophyllttm n4ttenste?'i diNGER: p. 291.

!872. Pteo'ophyllum Aaz{e7'tste7'i Sc}ilMpER: p. 145.

 1894. N'ilsson'icc <Pte7'ozctonites) Mue'nste7"i BARTHomN: p. 91, Pl, I, fig, 13;

        Pl. II, figs. 1-2.
1903. Nilsso'nicc cf. flfttenste7'i ]YIoELL･ER: p. 22, Pl. II, figs. 20-23.

?1909. Nilssonicf, Mz{enste7'･i NATHoRsT; p. 26, Pl. VI, figs. 26-28.

?1925. IVilsso'n･ia 7)te7'o?)hylloildes KAwAsAKI: p. 42, Pl. XXII, fig. 67.

?1926. Nilssoiz'ict, Muens'teri 'KAwAsAi<i: p. 20.

1932b. Nilsso7tict. Mztensteo'･i. OIsHI: p. 340, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 5; P'1. XXIX, figs. 1-2.

    DisezLssio7z : A discussion has already been published in the work
on the Nariwa plants (6IsHI, 1932b, p. 342) in regaTdi to the incor-#

   1) A. KRysHToFovic}i (1916), p. 108, Pl. X, figs. 1, 2; (1928), p, 28,
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rectnegs of ZEILLER'si) identification of the Tonkin specim:ens to
Pte7"opahzlllum MzeensteTi (PREsL). SzEL') also treated this problem,

but he thought ZEILLER's generic identification to be cerrect, and he

narned some fragments from Kiangsi Pterophytlitm pseuao7nuensteTi
SzE bringing one (Pl. XLV, fig. 4.) of the Tonkin speeimens into its

syonymy. As the writer pointed out, ZEILLER limited, as obvious
from his description, the genus Nilssonin only to fronds, th･e lamina

of which are irregularly divided int･o segments with the nerves al-

ways simple, and･ he assigned the fronds with regularly divided seg-

ments and forking nerves to the g/enus Pteo"ophylZum. Therefore
it is because of the latter fea'ture that ZEiLLER assigned the [I]ionkin

specimens to PteTophytLzem. As is also clear from his illustrations,

the one in his Pl. XLV, fig. 3a, which is the upper surface of a, leaf,

shows that the nerves 'actually meet o･n the longitudinal median Iine

of the raehis. Therefore, at least the named specimen is a Nils-
sonia. Thus if all the [Vonkin specimens figured in ZEILLER's Pl.
XLV have the nervation as in fig. 3, and if the Chinese specimens
described by SzE as Pte7"ophyZZzen2･ psezedom?･eensteo"i SzE be a true

Pte7"ophylL2t.m (the pinnae of the genus are attached to the lateral

sides of the rachis and not to the upper surface), then SzE'b" name

should be reta.ined only for the Chinese specimens, and a new name

should be given to the Tonkin speeimens which certainly differ from

PREsL's species in having forking nerves. [I]here･fore the writer

proposes the name Nilssonia ZeilLeri sp. nov. for the Tonkin speci-

mens referred by ZEILLER to PREsL's species. At least two (figs. 1

and 3) of the Tonkin specimens distinctly show in the photographs

the nerves which meet on the median line e･f the rachis. The writer

 cannot. make any statemept about the nature of the nerves of the
 Chinese specimens on the basis bf SzE's illustration, but it is obvious

 that they resemble one o£ the Tonkin specimens (fig. 4) as SzE has
pointed out. Specimens which resemble N. M'aenste7'i were described

by SzE2) from China, as N. tineatis SzE.

     Oecu7'n"enee t

         Nariwa (33, 48, 49, 50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                '         '                tt
    1> R. ZEILLER (1903), p. 183, PL XLV, figs. 1-5.

    2) H. C. SzE (1931), p. 12, Pl. II, figs. 2-3.

    3) H. C. SzE <1933), p. 32.
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                NiZssonia niPPonensis YOKoYAMA

                      PI. XXVII, Figs.' 1-4.

  1889. Nilsso}zia, ni2)poozensis Yol<oyAMA: p. 42, I'1. VI, fig, 8d; Pl. VII, figs. 2-7,

 . 8a; PL XII, fig. 6; Pl. XIII, fig. 1.
 ?1905. Nilsso7zice nif)f)onensis FoNTAINE: in WARD, p. 94, Pl, XVII, figs. 8-10.

 '
    Diagnosis (YoKoyAMA, 1889): "Leaf petioled, segmented, in-
 eisions sharp; segments･ opposibe or alternate, aeute, moTe･ or less '

 concave in the upper margin, eonvex in the lower, upper ones longer,
 with the uppermest shortened, lower ones short and tria.ngular with
the uppe･r margin straight, veins dense, simple, parallel, equal, rising

at right angle to the rachis."

    DescTiption of speeimens : In Pl. XXVII, fig. 1 are shown fronds
covering the surfaee of a slab of rock exclusive of other fossil plants.

They are petiolate, oblong in shape, and cha,racterised by the dis-

section of th,e Iaminae into irregular segments with the uPper mar-

gin nearly straight or slightly concave, and the lower margin strong-

ly convex forming a b･road gentle curve towards the outer margin
end,ing in a subacute outer upper margin; thus the shape of the

segments         beco･mes triangular, and espeeially so towards the basal
segments. The nerves are parallel, simple, at a wide angle to the
rachis and nurnber' about 30 per cm.

    In Pi, XXVII, figs. 2-4 are shown some imperfeet fronds the
Ia,minae of which are somewhat abnormally disseeted into segments.

The o.ne in fi.g. 2 is derived from Kuwasima where typical speeimens

Qf this speeies are found frequently. It strongly reminds one of
2ViZssonica schazcmbuo"gensis (DuNKER), but the habit of the frond,

the manner of disseetion of laminae into segments, and the shane
of the segments are rather closely allied to AX. nimponensis. The

writer thinks that the specimen repTesents a young frond of this

speeies. The a･ther specimens in figs. 3 and 4 are derived from
Takazi. The manner of dissection is very irregular and the shape
of segments is also inconstant. However, the dense nervation (about

28 per cm,) and the deltoid segments as seen in the sPeeimen in fig. 4

Tather reeall N. nipponensis. The specifie identity of these/ three

    e-speeimens mentioned above with N. nipaponensis is, the writer be-
Iieves, almost unquestionable.

    RemaTks: In describing this speeies in 1889, YoKoyAMA point-
ed out the resemblance existing between this species and N. aeeeminata
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(II'REsL), while SzEi) c･o･nsidered the two species as specifieally iden-

tical. The writer examined a good number of speeimens of this
species derived from Kuwasima (Simamura), the type-Iocality, and
found that the figures of this species are ineorrectly drawn in YoKo-

yAMA's work in respect to the density of the nerves. He said that
they are "ca. 3 falling in a millimeter", while the figures show that

the density is 15-20 per cm. This probably Ied SzE to cons･ider the ,
present species to be specifically identical with N. acuminata in which

the nerves are eoarser tha.n in N. ozippaoveensts. The examination of

the specimens now at hand shovsTs that the density is usually 30

per cm.
    The American specimen/s which I oNTAINE (1905,) identified with

N. nippaonensis have coarser nerves (about 15 per cm,, measured on
his figures), and are distinct from Ar. niT)po'ne7zsis.

    Oeczm"o･'ence :

yKToaUgnWaaa

dg

iidnMtiitilIsikaWa Tetorisemes

Okamig6, Gihu.
Takazi, Yamaguti, Kiyosue Group.

1878.

1889.

1889.

I890.

1897.

1.905.

1905.

1905.

1905.

1907.

1911a.

191L
1912a.

1913.

              NiZssonia orientaZis HEER

                PI. XXVI, Fig's. 1-5.

ATilssoozict oi'ient(elis HEER: p. 18, Pl. IV, figs. 5-9.

Nilssonica oi"ientctlis Yol<oyAMA: p. 40, Pl. XIV, figsg. 4-9.

Nilssonice ozoana "Yol<oyAMA: p. 41, Pl. X, figs/. 2b, 11-14.

Cfr, Nilsson･ia･ o7'ientcclis NATIIoRsT: p, 5, Pl. I, fig. 4-5.

Ni･lsso･nin oo'ientctlis NATHoRsT: p. 24･, Pl. I, figs, 18--a19.

Nilssonice o7';ientctlis ]i'oNTAINE: in WARD, p. 90, Pl. XVI, figs. 3-9.

Nilssonia o7'ientcelis FoNTAINE: in WARD, p. 92, Pl. XVI, figs. 10-13.

Nilssonia orientalis YABE: p. 13, Pl. III, figs. 1-5.

Nilsson･ica sP. YABE: p. 14, Pl. III, fig. 6.

A[ilssonia oTientalis SEwARD: p. 12, Pl, II, fig. 21.

Nilssonia or･ientalis SEwARD: p. 695, Pl. I, figs. 60, 63-65; Pl. IX, figs,. 34,

   42; PL X, fig. 46.

Nilssonia orientaZis THoMAs: p. 86, Pl. VII, fig. 1.

Nilssonice orientalis SEwARD･: p. 30, Pl. III, fig. 46.

IVilSsonia o7"ientctlis [I]HoMAs and BANcRoFT': p. 192.

1) H. C. Szte <1933), p. 41.
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1914. Nilssooz･ice oi'ie7i.tctlis GoTHAN: p. 41, PI. XXIV.

1925. Nilsso7?,icc cf. Johnstrztpi END6: p. 10, Pl, VI, figs. 5, 20.

1925. Nilssonia efr. orientalis END6; p. 9, P}. IV, figs. 12, 16, 18, 19.

1929. IVilssonia o?'ie7italis TATEiwA: PIate, fig. 3.

1931. Nilssonia o'riental'is PRyNAD.A: p; 25, Pl. V, fig. 50.

1932b. A"ilssonice orientatis OIsHI: p. 336, Pl. XXVII, figJs･. 5-6; Pl. XXVIII,

        figs. 1-2. ･
1933. Nilssonice c£r. oi'i.eiztct,lis SzE: p. 57, Pl. IX, fig. 4.

    Dese7nip･tion o.f specimens:' PI. XXVI, fig. 4, shows a Nilssonia--

frond derived from Kuwasima; it is obovate in outline, widening
graduaily upwards and co･ntracting abruptly to the rounded apex.
The laminae evidently cover the upper surface of the rachis and' the

nerves which are simple, densely erowded and eurving upwards meet

at the median line o£ the rachis, the density being about 30 per cm.
    Another specimen in Pl. XXVI, fig. 5 re･presents the distal por-

tion of a frond, which though imperfee.1 , agrees essentially with the

preceding one. Pl. XXVI, figs. 2 and 3 are of specimens from
6sjma stored in the Institute of Geology and'Palaeontology in Sendai

and labe･11ed as N. Johnstrzepi. Pl. XX, VI, fig. 1 is a s/peeimen from

Neiridqni. It shows coarser Iateral nerves than in the usual case
of .this speeies, and rather recalls Nilssonia parineeps from the Indian

Jurassie, but has been included in the present species as the speci-

men occurred in association with a typical form of N. orientalis
(fig. 5). In Japan there is no typical representative of the Indian

   .specles.

    Rema7nks: N. oTie7'ttali･s seems to display a considerable va,ria-

t･ion in the size of frond and the number of' nerves in a unit di' stance.

The frond is as a whole, however, obovate or Iong and narrow, and
increases in breadth gradually from the base upwards and contracts
abruptly to the rounded apex, where it is sometimes notched.

    This species is characterised by the densely crowded nervation,

though there are some exceptional cases. In the Japanese /specimens

referred to this species, those descr'ibed by YABE (1905), YoKoyAMA

(1889) and the writer' (1932b) represent the t'yp･ical forms, while

those described by END6 (1925) from the Upper Cretaceous rocks
of Hokkaid6 as IV. cfr. oTientalris have a coarser nervation. Speci-

mens from the Tetori Series described by YoKoyAMA seem to ha･ve
coarser nerves so far as shown in his figures, but in the descrEpt,ion

he mentions that there are four nerves in 1 mm. As the original
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specimens by YoKoyAMA from the TJetori Series were destroyed by
the fire following the Gr･eat KvsTant6 Earthquake o･f Sept. 1, 1923, it

is now impossible to examine them. Specimens described by END6
(1925) fro･m Hokkaid6 under the name N. cfr. JohnstTzepi HEER are

identical with the present species.

    N, o7'ientalis is a species common through the Mesozoic rocks
of the Northern Hemis･phere vLThile it- has never been described from

the Southern Hemisphere. N. taeitiopte7'oides IHALLE'> from the
Jurassic of Graham Land displays a striking resemblance in size and

form to N. o7'ientalis, however, it seems to differ, as HALLE pointed

out, in having coarser nerves (15-20 in the former and 30-40 in the

]atter).

    N. ozoa･na ¥oKoyAMA (1889) from the Tetori Series is said by
YoKoyAMA to be distinguished from N. o7"･ientaZis in having narrower

and more elongated frond and neyves whieh are at a right angle to
the rachis. Tho･ugh the writer could not examine the, type speci-
men, yet from the same loeality from where N. o.or.oana･ was derived

he collected some imperfeet speeimens which are identical with
YoKoyAMA's speeies. The material.collected by the writer shows
that AT, ozoana ean hardly be distinguish/ed from the small type of
N. o･i"ieottatis and perhaps falls within the limit of variation of the

latter. SEwARDL') has already commented elsewhere about the specific

identity of the two species.

    Alaskan specimens described by HoLucK (1930, p. 42) as Nils-
so'nia yukone7'tsis is a type very elose to N. oTientaLis diff/ering only

ln the possession of eoarser IateraJ nerves.

    Oeeze･rrenee :

       Nariwa' (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

       Neiridani,Toyama, IKurumaBed.

        9Za6nagidani? ) isikawa･

        Kuwasima J
        Hakogase (T6ky6 Coll.) Tetori Series.
        Motiana
                               Hukui.
        Yambara
        Izuki (KyOto Coll.)

                     '                 '
    1) T. G. HALLE (1913a),p. 47, PL V; VI, figs. 1-7; Text-fig. 11.
    2) A. 'C. SEwARD <1912a), p. 31; (1907),･p. 13; (1917), p. 576.,
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llilZknaaZilii ) yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.
Kaisekiyama }

K6b6dani ? K6ti.
T6g6dani J
THairnoZ&ljira (Ky6to coll.) ] Wakayama.

Iwakura, Mie.

rrorisakabasi )
Zusahara (Sendai Coll.) ? Hukusima.
Sindasawa (Sendai Coll.) J

Hakobuti gorge }
Upper course of the Asibetu-gawa 7
Upper valley of Wenhorokabetu J
Ryasind6 (G. S. K. Coll.) 1
Butud6ken (T6ky6 coli.) J TY6Sen･

Sinsyti (G.S. K. Coll.), Ty6sen. Sinsyfi

)

Ry6seki Series.

Hokkaid6.
   Urakawa

Rakut6

  Bed.

Bed.

Series.

              Cfr. Nilssonia polymorpha SCHENI<

                       Pl, XXVI, Fig. 6.
Compar'e wi,th :

1867. Nilsson'ia puolyono･r2)hce ScHENi{ (pars): p. 127, Pl. XXIX, figs, 1-9; Pl.

        XXX, fig. 1.
1869. IVilssonin ?)olymoo'2)ha SdHillEpER (pars): p. 489, Pl. XLV, fig. 9.

1876. Nilsso?zia ?)oly7norphce NATHoRsT: p. 40, Pl. VIII, figs. 2r-･15; Pls. IX-XI.

1878. Nilssonice 2Jo'ly7norphce NATHoRsT; p, 17, PI. II, figs. 6-7.

1879. Nilssonin o)olymo7n)ha NATHoRsT: p. 72, Pl, XV, figs. 3-5.

1887. NiZssonia polymorpuhce ScHENK: p. 7, PL I, fig. 3; Pl. V, fig. 22 (right).

1909. Nilssonia 2)olymoo'pha NATHoRsT; p. 10, Pl. V, figs. 9-13; Pl. VI, figs.

        9-13; PI. VII, fig. 20; Pl. VIII, figs. 12-18.

    Deseo7iption of spueci7nen: Pl. XXVI, fig. 6 shows a portion of

a linear frond more than 7em. Iong and 3cm. broad, traversed by
a raehis･ a.bout 1mm. thiek. The segments into whieh the laminae
are disseeted appear to be inserted to the lateral sides/ of the raehis,

but this may loe due to/ the faet that the specimen, is represented by

an impression of the baek surface of a frond. The segments are at
a wide angle to the rachis, with the upper mafgin nearly straight

or slightly coneave and the lo･wer margin with a gentle broad eurve
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towards t･he outer margin: The outer upper margin is obtusely
pointed. The nerves are parallel, pnbranched, and number about 20
in each segment which is nearly 1 cm. br6ad.

    Remaohks: This species is often very diMcult to･ distinguish in

its external appearance from a certain type of N. acuminenta (PREsD

in which the segments are short and broad, though in this species
the segments bea-r sometimes transverse foldings･ as in tho･se of N.
b7''eTis BRoNGN. and the cleft of the laminae into segments, is some-

tiTnes shallow, often becoming entire all round as in Taeniopteo"is.

Moreover, GoTHAN (1914, p. 126) wrote in deseribing N. acuminata
from Nuernberg that "Abgesehn von der bei Nilss. polymoTp･ha vor-
handenen Faltung der Blaetter (also･ aehnlich wie bei N. comptct)

tretbn bei polymo7"phad die Blaettchen in viel engerem Zusammenhang

auf, sind oft ganz verwachs/en, so d･ass das Blatt dann im ganzen
Tae7ziopteir:･is aehnlich ist, oder teilweise verwachsen, was bei unserer

Art nie der Fall ist." Under ･such circumstanees, the reason why
the writer provisionally rl ediers the present specimen to N. poZymorpha

is that the segments a.re not truncated in their outer margin as is

clearly represented by PR,EsL's original specimens (PREsL, 1838, Pl.

XLVIII, fig. 2) of ATilssonia aezeminata (PREsL) and also by some o･f

Nuernberg specimens figured by GoT'HAN (1914).

    The writer wishes provisionally to call the present specimen
Cfr, NiZssonia poLyvazo7ipuha･ ScHENK, awaiting additional material

which may lead to more satisfactory ground for identifying it with

certainty.

    This species has previously been known only from thte Rhaetie
and lower Liassic strata ehiefiy of northern Europe. ScHENK (1887)

described it from Persia (Iran), and PRyNADA (1931) from Central

        Oeezeoo"ence :

        Mominoki, Yamaguti. Aso Bed.

        Nitssonia schaumbuTg'ensis (DUNI<ER) NATHORST

             PL XXVII, Fig]s. 5-11; Pl. XXVIII, Fig. 2.

1846, Pteroph･yll'i{nv schaz{,7nlnt･rgense DuNKER: p. 15, Pl. I, fig, 7; Pl. II,

        PL VI, figs. 5-10.
1871, A'now!o,za'nzi･tes sehccu･}nbu･)'ge7ise ScHENK: p. 231, Pl. XXXIII, fig･s.

fig. 1 ;'

1-9.
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1890. ATi,lssonicc efr. seha?i'}nb?to'ge7i,sis NATHoRsT: p. 5, Pl. I, figs, 6-9a; p. 9;

        p. 13.
1894. AT'ilssonice schctitonbu}igeizsis YoKoyAMA: p. 227, Pl. XX, figs･. I2, i4; Pl.

        XXI, fig.. 14; PL XXII, figs. 5-7.

1895. ATilssonia schce?mzbuo'ge"sis SEwARD: p. 53, Text-fig. 3.

1905･ Nilsi7o-n2ic;.schceu7nbtn'ge"sis FoNTAiNE: in WARD, p. 303, Pl. LXXII, fig･s.

1927. Nilssonice schce･ztwtln{)'gensis YA]3E: Pl. I, fig. 8.

1936. ATilssonice sch･ct/u?n.bto'ge･nsis IY[icHAEL: pl 53.

    Dese?,'ipti,on of soooze speei"'iens: In PI. XXVII, t'he specimen in

                                                  ttfig. 11 shows･a proximal portion of a frond more tha-R 8cm. Io/ng
and narrowing gradually towards the base. The rachis is prominent.
The lamina is disseeted into segments up to the raehis, the segnaents

being unequal in breadth, quadrilateral, outer margin nearly straight

or broadly rounded, lower distal edge rounded. The nerves are fine,

d,ense, about 30 per cm. Fig. 7 shows several imperfeet fronds im-

pressed on a slab ef roek. They are narrower than the preceding
specimen, the breadth being more or less 1cm. The lamina is dis-
sected into quadrila-teral segments with truncaled outer margin.
This specim'en agrees essentially with those figured by NATHoRsT
(1890) from T6g6dani. Figs. 5, 6, 9 and 10 re/present fragments of

the same species which show characteristic prominent rachis, seg-

mented lamina and the fine nerves.

    Re･marles: [l]he first occurrence of this species in Japan was

reported by NATHoRsT from the Ry6seki Series of T6g6dani under
the name NiZsson'ia cfr, seha2tmbu7'gensis which he thought to be al-

most speeifieally identical with Pteo'ophyZZ7tm schau･77?,bzto"ge7'tse figur-

ed and described by DuNKER from the Wealden of Germany. How-
ever, NATHoRsT recognized a slight diff/erenee in the segments vtThich

in the Japanese speeimens are set more closely than in those of the

type-specimen.

    Later YokoyAMA figured sev/eral speeimens derived from the

various localities of K6zuke, Kii and Tosa under the name N.
sehuonb?wgensis and believed also that NATHoRsT's specimens from
T6g6dani are specifieally identieal with DuNKER's species. In 1913,

YABEi) described from Omoto long and narrow, lin/ear Nilssonian
fyonds with entire margin which are very closely related to N.

   1) H."YABE (1913), p. 6, Pl. I, fig's. I,3-16.
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pa7"vzela described by FoNTAINEi) from the Jurassic of Oregon and
he called the Omoto specimens N. schazembzt7"gensis var. parvzeZa.

    The writer examined a good number of specimens of this species
derived from various localitjes in the Japanese Islands belonging
to the Ry6seki Series and found that they demonstrate a consider-
able variation in respect to the size of fronds and in the manner of

dissection of lamjna into segments. Foy instance, a frond in fig. 11

is 2cm. broad at its upper broken end, while in the fronds as re-
presented in figs. 6 and 7 the breadth is less than 1cm. The nerves

are also variable; in the specimen in fig. 11 they are about 30 per cm.,

while in that in fig. 10, they are' about 45 in the same interval, and

yet all these speeirnens a･re hardly morphologically separable.

    A question which arises in connection with the variability of

the density of nerves is that in the type-specimen of N. scha¢embur-
gensi･s, DuNKER made no mention o･f the number of nerves in a unit

length, while ScHENK sa,id that they are 9-15 in a segme･nt, If
ScHENK's enla･rged figure (PI. XXXIII, fig. 3a), which seems to be
twice magnified, represents the exact dens'ity of the nerves, then the

nerves may have been a.bout 30 per cm., hence nearly in the same
density as in the specimen in our fig, 11.

    Under such circumstances as the Japanese specimens referable
to this species aie considerably variable, particular}y in the･ size of

frond and in the number of nerves in unit length, it is, the best way,

.the writer believes, provisionally to refer all the specimens as, figured

in this work to DuNKE･R's species, although there is a slight dif-
ference, as suggested by NATNoRsT, in the form of thLe･ segments
which in the Japanese speeimens are less rounded in their lower
distal corner. In other features, the Japanese specimens are hardly

distinguishable from the type-specimen.

    KRYsHToFOvlCH and PRyNADA (1932, p. 370) records N. efr.
seha2t"!bztTgensis from the Nikanian Series of Ussuriland.

    Oectt7''Tence :

       [MVei::tO"ah.aiM. (aKy6to coll.) 1 wakayama･ l

       Hiromura ' J'
       Ayulcawa, Miyagi. Ayukawa Bed.

   2) VSr. Ft)NTAINE, in WAriD (1905>, p. 92, Pl. XVII, figrs. 1-7.



              '                                 '                    '       g.O,rgSha.k,a.'baSi･ IHukusima･

       Sindasawa (Sendai Coll.)J
       A       Otani ･
                               '       IKaisekiyama Ry6seki Series.
       Haginotani

       K6b6dani K6ti.
       Nisinotani

       T6g6dani
       Aburaisi
       Korn6 (Sendai ColL), Tokusima. J
       xxuruke, Tokusima. ' Monobegawa Series.
       6t6men Coal-mine, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

       NiZssonia schaumburgensis (IDuNKER) NATHORST vare

                        Parvula YABE

                     PI. XXVI, Figs. g, ]O.

1913. A'ilssonice schctumb2c･i'gensis var. 2)ai'vttlce YABE: p, 6, Pl, I, figs. I3-16.

1929. ATilssonia schcc2tmbuo'gens･is TATEIwA: Plate, fig. 18.

    Dese7"ipt･ion of speeimbn: Pl. XXVI, fig. 9 shows a, proximal

portion of a narrew Nilssonian frond about 4 mm. bro･adl narrowing
gradually towards the base. Its rachis is prominent and impressed

on the matrix as/ a deep groove. The lamina has entire outer mar-
gin. There is a faint indieation of nerves, but their number per
unit length can hardly be made out,

    Re7na?]ks anal el･iseussion: YABE under the name N. sehazembze7'--

gensis var. paTvzela d･istinguished from the typical form of N.
schaumb2e7ngensis an Omo･to speeimen having a very narrow frond
with entire margin and very fine, densely crowded nerves. As to
the Japa,nese specimens referable to this Wealden speeies, IV. schazemtie

buTyensis, which are particularly common in the roel<s of the Ry6seki

series throughout Japan, they are eonsiderably variable in respect

to the size of fronds and in respeet to the numb/e･r of nerves in a

unit length, so that it is somewhat diMeult toi settle their Iimit of

variation. HovgTever, the lamina of IV. sehazt･mbze7ogens?;s is in most

cases irregularly but deeply disseeted into segments. Therefore, it
may be convenient to some extent to distinguish such narrow form
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with entire margin as figured by YABE as a variety o£ schaum,bm-
gensis as was maintained by YABE.
    The specimde･n･ figured in fig. 9 agrees essentially with those
figured by YABE as, var. 1)ctrvztlev, though there is a probability that

it represents an extreme £oErm, or probably a young frond, of N.
schaumbuTgensis. [IrATEIwA (1929) figured this type of fronds from

the Naktong Series o･f Ty6sen as N. schaizembzeTgensis. TATEIwA's
speeimen is refigured in Pl. XXVI, fig. 10 in this work.

    This variety is closely related･ to N. paTvzelec figured by FoN-,

TAINEi) from Oregon whieh he identified with TaeniopteTis paTvula
HEER from Siberia. However, HEER's specimen is, according to
NATHoRsT,2) not a Nils/sonia, therefo,re a new specifie name should

be given for ]iioNTAINE's specimens, if the }atter is specifically dis-

tinct frp･m the present Japanese speeimens.

    Occzel･"Tence :

       fiIlll9it.06t:;lli?tiii'o-ti. ) Ry6seki series.

       Eid6, Ty6sen (G. S. K. Coll.). Rakut6 Bed.

                  NiZssonia serotina HEER

                     PI. XXV, Figs. 1, 2,

1878. IV'ilssonice serotince HEEft: p. 19, Pl. II, fig's. Ia, 2-5.

1918. Nilssonin serotina KRysHToFovlcH: p. 38.
1925. Nilssonda, serotioza ENDo: p. 8, PI. VI, figs. 1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 17.

1927. Nilssonia se7'otinq YABE: Pl. VI, fig. 3. '
1930. Nilssonia seiiotim.ce HoLmcl<: p. 43, Pl. IV, figs. 1-7; Pl. V, 'figs. 1-5a; Pl.

       VII, figs. 6a, 6b, 10a; Pl. XXIX, figs. 3b, 5a; Pl. XXX, figs. 2a, 3b.

            '              '    Diseztssten: It is exceedingly surprising that this Upper Cre-

taceous plant agrees in many moTphological eharaeters wit,h N.
nipponeozsis, one of the commonest elements of the Tetori flora
described in this wor'k. Specimens undoubtedly identical with this

plant werie already described by ENDo/ from the Ha,kobuti Sandstone

(Senonian) of Hokkaid6 under the name N. se?"otina, originally des-

cribed by HEER from the "Miocene" of Russian Sakhalin which later

was attributed by KRysHToFovlcH to the Upper Cretaeeous. 'I]he

           '   1) W, FoNT'AiNE･, in WARD (1905), p. 92, Pl. XVII, figs. 1-7.

   2) A. G. NATHoRsT (1909), p. 27. ' '
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 original specirnens whieh }IEER figured are characterised by the im-

 equal and asymmetrieal dissection of lamina into segrnents, but as

 similar planes are known also from t'he lower horizons of the
 Mesozoic foTmations und,er such names as ZV. acuminata PREsL, N.
 7.sil.)lponensis YoK., etc., the specific delimitation by the dLegree of dis-

 section of lamina into segments or the density of latera.1 nerves

 per em. among these allied plants beeomes very diMcult without an
 idea in the difference of the geological ages, unless the distinction

 is aided by more reliable features.

     On the other hand, it is almost beyond doubt that the present
 pla.nt is identical with HEER's Ar. seTgtina from Russian Sakhalin

 whieh is derived from rocks almost equivalent to the Hakobuti Sand-

 stone of Hokka.id6. Therefore, it may thus be mentioned tha.t a type
 of N. nipponens71s of the Tetori Series existed far up to the Senonian

 beyond the Ry6s･eki Series in which fronds of N. nipponensis type
 are entirely absent being replaeed by an allied form, N. sehazemborT-

'gensis (DKR,). [l]he vtTriter now wishes provisionally to call the

 present specimens under }IEER's name taking into consideration the
 difference of the geological ag:es awaiting a further supply of material

 which may make cleax' the speeific distinction, which the writer
 thinks to exist, between these geologically younger and older types.

    Re?narks: In Pl. XXV, fig. 1 is shown a slab of gray sandstone
 the surface of which is covered with many fronds of this plant. The

 comparison of this specimen with that o/f N. nipponensis in Pl.
 XXVII, fig. 1 shows that they are apparently almost indistinguish-
 able. The density' of the }ateral nerves in the two species is nearly･

 equal, that of N. seTotina from Hokkaid6 being about 25 per cm.
 and a little Iess than in N. nipuponensis. In the original specimens

 from Russian Sa.khalin the lateral nerv･es are said to be 1/2mm.
 distance, therefore, about 20E per em., moreover HEER describes that

 there is an i,ndieation of an interstitial which can not be seen in

numerous Japanese specimens tha,t the writer examined. Hom･IcK
 (1930) figured many beautiful specimens from the Upper Cretaceous
 rocks of Alaska as N. seTotina HR.

    OeezeTl"e7zee :

       :gtkOonbajti IHokkaid6. urakawa Series･

       Asibetu-gawa J

     '
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                  Niessonia serTzaZata sp. fiov.

              Pl. XXVI, F!gs. 8, 8a (t.ype-specimen).

    Remarks: The specimen in Pl. XXVI, fig. 8 was already
reeognised by TATEIwA as a neiw species of Nilssonia and was named

by him Nilssonia seT7"nta sp. no･v. as a. manuscript name. But as
the same name was given by PRyNADAi) for' a specimen from Central
Asia, a new name N. seTi"ulctta is proposed for the present speei-

men, which may be defined as follows: Lea£ elongated obovate,
petiolate, the petiole being comparatively thick, 8 mm. Iong and about

2 rnm. thick, 3.5 cm. Iopg and 1.4 cm. broad in the broadest portion,

notched at the apex; margin of the lamina. distinctly serrate except
the proximal part where it is almost entire ; lateral neirves are simple,

eurving upwards, and about 15 in numb+er per 1 cm.

    This species is characterised by the shape of the frond, thick

rachis and serrate maTgin of the lamina. As the Ia,mina clearly
covers the upper surfaee of the rachis, it is unquestionable that the

speeimen belongs to NiLssonia. A specimen from Central Asia named
               'N. seo"rata by PRyNADA is a very fragmental one with which the
present one can hardly be compared. There is also a considerable
difference in the geological age of the strata- which yielded PRyNADA

and the writer's specimens, N. ,sein"a･to being from the Lower
Liassic strata while ours is from the Naktong Series. Therefore it
is be･tter, the writer thinks, to hold the present speeimen distinct

from N. se7"7'ato. THOMAs2'> descri,bed IV. (lenticzLZnta THoMAs from

Kamenka, but it differs co/nsiderably in ha-bit from the specimen at

hand. Tae7z･iopteTts Nilssonioides ZEiLLER3) from Tonkin has also
dentate margin, but it presents veTy large fyonds. Similar margina!

serration of the lamina can be seen also in an imperfect specimen

deseribed by the wxiter`) from Nariwa as Taeniopteo"is ? sp,, how-
ever, it has finer and regular serration.

    Oeczeo"1･enee :

        Kinzand6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

   1) V. PRyNADA (1931), p. 24, Pl. IV, figs. 36-37.
   2) H. H. TiioMAs (1911), p. 88, Pl. VII, figs. 3-5.
   3) R. ZEmLER (1903), p. 78, Pl. XV, figsb. 1-4.
   4) S. 6isHi' (1932b), p. 333, PL XXVI, figb･. 5, 5a.
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                                   A                   Nilssonia simplex OIsm

           (Type-specimen: 6IsHI, 1932b, Pl. XXVI, fig"s. 7-9;

                     Pl. XXVII, figs. 1-4).

1932b. N'ilsso'nia si･m?)lex 6IsHI: p. 334, Pl. XXVI, figs.,7-9; Pl. XXVII, figs. 1-4.

i936. Nilsso7zict, s'impZex OIsHI and TAKAHAsl:, p. 127, Pl. I, fig'. 9.

              A    Diagnosis (OisHI, 1932b): "Frond simple, petiolate, long and
narrow, linear-laneeolate, more than 17 em. in length, broadest near

the middle, where it measures 1.52 cm. in breadth, thence ta･pering

very gradually towards both ends. Apex obtusely rounded. Raehis
narrow but rigid, a.bout 1--1.5 mm. across measured at the base, nar-

rowing gradually upwa.rds, with narrow longitudinal furrows on the

median line of the upper surface. Nerves simple or once forking
close to the raehis or rarely near the margin, parallel to eaeh other,

straight or slightly curved, with the coneave side upwards, nearly
at right angle to the raehis, at the proximal end running obliquely

downwards in the furrow of the rachis to its median Iin･e, and num-

bering approximately 23 per cm. at the margin. Margin entire."

    Reop･}arks: A fragment of this speciGs was later described from

Yamanoi (OIsHI a.nd TAKAHAsi, 1936).

    Oeeee7-o7nence :

        Nariwa (1), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Yamanoi (17), Yamaguti. Vpper Triassic.

     Cfr. Nilssonia tenuicaulis (PHILLIPS) FOX-STRANGWAYS

                      PI. XXXIV, Fig, 4.

    Desc7niption of specimen: Pl. XXXIV, fig. 4 shows a poTtion
of a Cyeadophytan frond derived from Kuruma. It is more than
                             '7 cm. Iong and is traversed by a rachis 1,5 mm. thick with a longi-

tudinal media.n ridge. The pinnae are about 4cm. Iong and･ 8mm.
broad, expanded at the base, slightly spaced laterally, nearly at a

right angle to the rachis, and narrow towards the subacute apex.

The nei'ves seem to be deRsely crowded, but their number can not
be counted exactly.

    ']]he appearance of thLe specimen strongly resembles Jurassic
NilssoG2ia, N. tenuieazLlis (PmLvps). So great was the resemblance,
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especially to specimens figured by SEwARDi) from Yorkshire as N.
pazedio7i,a which is synonymous to N. temticazel'is, that the writer once

inclined even 'to adopt PHiLmps' name for the figured speeimen.
However, sinee there is.a probability that the present specimen re-

presents an impression of the back surface of a frond, it is not
certain whether the pinna,e are attached to the side of the rachis,
as in Pte7'oph･yllztm or to the upper surface/ as in, Nilssonia. There-

fore, it is now most appropriate to call the present specimen Cfr.
2Vilsisonia tenztieazeZis, awaiting further material which may pr'ove its

assignment to N･ilssonia or Pte7'ophyZZztm or to some other genera.

    A similar frond but with pinnae more closely set has been
deseribed by 6IsHI and HuzloKA2) from Nariwa as Pte7'ophyLIum ?
sp. aff. N. tenzeicazelis. KAvNrAsAKi,3) YABE and 6IsHI4) described

from Ty6sen' small fronds v;Tith narroviTer pinnae as Cfr. N.

tenuicazteis. '
    Oce?･eT7''(e7zce :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. NaTiwa Series.

        Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
        Bansy6, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. K. Coll.).
        Taih6 Coal-mine, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. l  (Sendai Coll.).

                                         '

        Nilssonia walcqvanensis'sp. nov., ex TATEIwA MS.

           Pl. XXVIII, Figs. 3, 4, 4a (all the type-specimen).

    Diceg･nosi,s: Frond small and slender, linear, about 4 em. Iong

and 1.5 cm. broad, narrowing towards the distal end; lamina deeply

disseeted into long a･nd narrow segments about 1mm. broad with
obtusely or subacutely pointed apices and expanded at their bases;

nerves simple (?), and 3-5 iR number in each segment.

    Dese7dption of specionens: Pl. XXVIII, fig. 3 is by no･ means
a perfect specimen but shows the general habit of thte frond. As
this represents alt impression of the back surface of the frond t･he

lamina appears to be attached to the lateral sides of the rachis. An-

ot-her speeimen in Pl. XXVIII, fig. 4 shows an impression o･f the

   1) A. C. SEwARD (1900b), p. 227, Pl. IV, figis. 1-4.
   2) S. OiSHi and K. Huzloi<A (1938),p, 87, Pl. IV, fig. 3.

   3) S. KAWASAM (1926), p. 19, PL V, fig'. 15.
   4) H. Y.xBE and S. 6ism (1929), p. 86, PL XIX, fig. 1.
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 upper surface where it ean be seen that the lamina, fairly covers the

 upper surface of the rachis. In these two speeimens the nerves are
 unfortunately iiot distinct, but they are in most cases likely to be

 simple. In some ca-ses there are indieations of branching, but the

feature is very indistinet. '
     Remarks anal com7)a7'ison: This'species was recognised as a
new one by TATEiwA who provisional]y named it N. 2valezvanensis,
but the name was never published. Therefore, it is quoted here as
a manuscript- name. This species resembles P. tiZophyZlum pecten in
hnbit, lout the mode of s･egmentation does not represent pinnae Iike

those in Ptilo2)hyZlztm. ･
    A similar IVilssonin has been deseribed by GoTHANi) from the
Liassic of Germany as N. m?lni7na GoTHAN; it shows certain!y a
similar habit, but the segments are falcate and their apices are fairly

rounded.

    Oceu7'Teotee :

        Tomud6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

                   Nilssonia Yabei TATEIWA

                 PI. XXVIII, Fig, 1 <type-specimen).

                                             '1929. Nilssoo2･ict, Yabe･i TATEiwA: Plate, 'fig･. 4.

    Deseriptioo'b of spueeime'n,: Pl. XXVIII, fig, 1 shows probably a

proximal portion of a N･iZsson･ia- frond narrowly linear in outline

and more than 13 cm. Iong traversed by a rachis 5mm. thick on the

impression. The lamina vLThieh covers the upper s･uyface o£ the
rachis is deeply cleft up to the rachis into linear rather irregular

segments expanded at their bases and direeted somewhat forwards.
Apiees of segments are all missing, but it seems as if they gradually

narrow. The nerves are simple as far as can be seen cand iiumber

        .
    Remcr,7'k's: This species was recognised as a new species by
TATEIwA, named Nilssonia IYa･bei by him and figured in his Geolo"
gLical Atlas of Ty6sen, No. 10 (TATEIwA, 1929). The writer who re--

exami' ned the original specimen found that the speeimen Was cer-

                                         '                  tt tttt t t
   1) W. Go'rHAN (1914), p. 128,'Pl. XXIV, figs. 4L5; PL XXXVIII, fig. 1.
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tainly a Nilssonia, but the specimen was somewhaS; imper£eet for
.criving a new name for it. However, as the specimen is considerably

different in segrnentation of the lamina and shape of the segments

from the kno･wn species of this genus, the present writer wishes
provisionally to hold it as new species. The present species i"esembles

N. paT?;neeps (OL･DH. and MoRRis)i) from India.

    Oeeeer7''ence :

    Ryasind6,Ty6se'n. Rakut6Bed.

                        Nilssonia sp.

                       PI. XXiX, Fig. 9.

    DeseTiptio7'b of specimen: Pl. XXIX, fig. 9 shows n proximal
part of a NiZssonia frond whieh narrows gradually towards the base.

The lamina fairly eovers the upper surface of the rachis and }eaves

a narrow space along the longitudinal median line of the raehis.
The nerves are simple, about 35 per cm. and slight!y odblique',to the

rachis. The margiu of the Iamina is entire.

    Remarks: The present specimen is characterised. by'the 'sTerY

gradual reduetion of the lamina towards the base, however, it is too

imperfect- to determine Aspecifically. Somewhat cQmparable speeies

are Nitssonin simplex OIsm2) from Nariwa, N. elegans ARBER,3)
･Taeniopteris. Thomsoniana ARBER`) from New Zealand, and AI..
?zig7oacolZensis WIEL･ANDlj) from North America. However, it is not

possible with certainty to identify the specimen at hand with any
of these species. Afghanistan speeimens described by SEwARD6) as
N. saigharreensis SEw. is another comparable speeies.

    Ocezm･Tence:-- ' . ･ 1.
        Takazi, Yama,guti. Kiyosue Group.

                          t
   1) A. C. SEwARD and B. SAHNI (1920), p. 29, Pl. III, fig. 23; PL IV, fig's.

       t 35-38; Text-tig. 5.
   2) S. 6isHi (1932b), p. 334, PL XXVI, figs. 7-9; Pl. XXVII, figs. 1-4.

   3) E. A. N. ARBER (1917), p. 52, Pl. VIII, fig. 8; PL IX, fig･s; 1, 3.

   4) E. A. N. ARBER, Ibid., p. 47, PL VI, fig. 4; Pl. VIII, figs, 4, 7L

   5) G. R. WIELAND, in WARD ('1905), p, 319, Pl. LXXIII, figs. 15a.-d.

   6) A. C, SEwimD (19'12a), p. 29, Pl. III, figs. 47-49; Pl. VII, figs. 89, 90.
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                 Genus PseMdoctenis SEWARD

                Pseudoctenis breviPennis sp. nov.

                     Pl. XXVIII, Figs. 5--7,
                    <Type-speeimen: Fig. 5).

    Diagnos･is: Frond probably short; rachis narrow, slender;
pinnae set closely, oblong, sometimes ensiform, abo･ut 2.5 cm. Iong,

5--7 mm. broad, slightly contraeted at the base, lower base lightly

decurrent downwards, with rounded apex, and attaehed to the sides
of the rachis at a wide angle; nerves prominent, paraJlel, forking

at or near their origin, and 8-10 in number in each pinna.

    DeseTiptton of speeimens; Three speeimens from the S6ma
distriet are at hand, of which two shown in PI. XXVIII, figs. 5 and 6

are the best ones. They represent apical portions of fronds and are

charaeterised by a very narrow and slender raehis' and short pinnae

with very･prominent nerves. Another speeime･n in fig. 7 on the saMe

plate shows a fragment which agrees in all respects with the pre-
ceding specimens.

    Compa7'ison: The present species resembles P. crassineTvis
SEwARD') from Sutherland in having prominent nerves, but in the
latter the pinnae are longer and the apex is acuminated. Speeimens

described by SzEL) as Pseueloctenis cf. crmssineTvis from China may

be close ,to the present speeies, but the Chinese speeimens are too

imperfect to admit the comparison. Swedish specimens･ dEetermined
by ANTEvs3) as efr. Ctenopteosis cyeadea (BERGER) resemble ours
more or Iess.

    OeemTenee :

                                         '              '       ftUigaahmairmturajHukusima. Ry6seki'series.

1913.

            Pseudoctenis Lanei THoMAs

                Pl. XXIX, Figs. 1-3.

Pseudoct:ents Laniei THoMAs: p. 242, Pl. XXIX, fig.

1) A.
2) H.
3) E.

C. SEWARD (1911a.), p. 693, Pl. IV, fig. 69;

C. SzE (1931), p., 59, Pl. V, figs. 5-6.

AN[vEvs (1914), p. 35, Pl. IV, figs. 30-34.

 4･ Pl. XXVI.
  '

Pl. VII, fig. 17.
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    THoMAs defined this species as follows: "Rachis 3 to 8 mm.
broad, and marked with faint longitudinal striations. Th･e pinnae
appear to arise IateralIy frem it a,t an angle of abo･ut 450 ; they may

reach a length o･f 10 cm. and a, breadth of 9 mm; they are linear' or ,

linear lanceolate in shape, becoming shorter and narrower to/wards

the apex of the frondt. The margins are entire, the apex acuminate,

while the pinnae taper slightly also towards the ba-se. The loEwer
(abaxial) margin is markedly decurrent at the･ base. The lamina is

traversed by numerous･ fine parallel veins, ten of which oecupy a

width of about6mm." ' .
    DescTiption of speeimen: Pl, XXIX, fig. 1 shows a, portion of
a delicate frond more than 12 cm. Iong tapering towards the･ apex.
The rachis is slender, about 2mm. thiek and its surface is/ smooth.

The pinnae are linFear, ne/arly parallel-sided, about 5 mm. broad in

the middle peytio･n of the pinnae, thence narro/wing gradually both

towards the basei and the a,cuminate apex, spaced laterally, decurrent

at the lower basal margin, and attached to thte lateral sides of t-he

rachis at an angle of about 500. The nerves ar.e parallel, and about

13 in each pinna. Another specimen in Pl. XXIX, fig. 2 and 3 shows

the distal parts of a frond bearing pinnae with acuminate apices
(fig. 3). Although the specimens above described do not show any
organic connection, it is highly probable that they represent the same

plant, because they are impressions of fronds of the same habitL and

were obtained fromasingle slab of rock, ･･. ･ .
 '    RemaTks: The present specimens appear to be almost identical
with those described by THoMAsV from the Jurassic strata of York-
shire as Psezedoctenis Lanei THoMAs, In the general habit, size and

form of the fro:nd, especially in the shape and mode of attachment
of the pinnae to the rachis t]he present specimens agreLe well with

the British ones, though in the latter the nerves are a little coarser
than in ours and though THoMAs'stated that he found only one in-

dication of anastomosis whieh appears to be absent in our' specimens.

[I]he specimens described by FEIsTMANTELt') under such names as
Pte7"ophyZlum Kingia･manz- FEIsT., P. distans MoRR., P. MOonrtsicanzem

OLDH. and P. CaTteria7tztm OmH. represent plants having similar
habit, though specifically or perhaps generieally not identieal. Pre-

                                     '                               '   1) H. H. THoMAs (1913), p. 242･,Pl. XXIV, fig. 4; Pl. XXVI.
   2･) O. FEISTMANTEL･ (1877a), pp･. 13:-15. ･



sent specimens resemble also Pte7nophyZlorjm Ii'ooteanzem FEIsT.i) from

the Madras Coast.

    OeezerTenee :

        Koyatori, Miyagi. Ogihama Series.

                       Pseudoctenis sp.

                       PL XXIX, Fig. 6.

    Dese7"iption of spec7Imen: PI. XXIX, fig. 6 shows a portion of

a Cycadophytan frond; its external morphologieal features remind

a person of the genus Psezcdoetenis. The preserved portion of the

rachis is 5cm. in length, 1,5 mm. thiek, and bhe pinnae are attached

to,the lateral sides of the rachis at an angle of about 450. The

pinnae are set closely, long and narrow, tapering very gradually
towards an obtusely pointed apex, slightly narrowed at the base, and

decurrent to the rachis. The breadt,h of p/innae is about 3mm. and

th+ere are ± 13 parallel nerves in each pinna.

    Rema7"ks and compa?nisoTe: I'he single figured specimen is ex-

amined. The specimen may belong to･ the genus Pteropahyllitm in the

wide sense, but the lateral att･achment of the pinnab to the rachis by

the narrowed-base rather recalls the hab, it ' of Pseuaoetenis.' It is

striking that t･he present specimen agrees very closely with the
Jurassic speeies, P. ecrthiensis (RIcHARDs) ,'2) the+ only difference being

'in the size, ours being just one-half that of the Jura･ssic speeies. As

the present specimen is smaller than any of those referred to
RIcHARDs' speeies the writJerIesitates to･ identify it to them. The

Japanese specimen may represent a distinct type gf plant allied to
P. eathie7zsis.

    o     cezco'℃"ence :
      '
        [I]akazi, Yamaguti (T6ky6 Coll.), IKiyosue Group.

   1) O. FEISTMANTEL (1879), p. 209, I.'L VI, figs. 1-6; Pl. VIII, flg. 1; Pl;

   2) A. C. SEwARD (1917), p. 584, fig. 627; Wealden Ii"lora, Pt. II, p. 89, fig. 5.
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                        Bennettitales

                                 ,
                Genus Dictyozamites OLDHAM

           Dictyoxamites falcatus (MORRIS) OLDHAM

1889. D'i･ctyozesmites incl'ic･tts var. cl-ist･cc'ns Yol<oyAMA: P. 53, Pl. X, figs. 4-10;

        PI. XI, fig. 5.
1889. D'ictzloza7nites indicz{s var. go'ossi,nervis YoKoyArv'IA: p. 55, Pl. V,II, fig. 10.

19e5. Dictyo2a･)nites falccett{s YABE: p. 11, PI, II, figs. 2-5 (non figs. 6-7, which

        may belong to D. Tateiwae 6isHI).
1933. Dictyozceonite$ ffelecetzts SAHNI and, RAo.: p. 195.
1936. D･i,etyo.cr.cwnites fcclbctt･tes OIsHi: p. 26.

IFoi' further r'eferences, see YABE, 1905.

    Rema7"lts: YABE regards that D. ineliczts FEIsT. is synonymous
to D. faleatzes, a view which the writer follows, wh･ile SAHNI and RAo

retained the name D. indiieeqs for fronds with pinnae similar in form

to those of D. faleatz{s ,but much smaller in size and the meshesL also

much smaller. The Japanese specimens a.re not ,suMeient to allow

comment･s on these points, ,
    Oecz{･i"jie7zee :

       Rdkumamb6, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

       Kuwasima }
       g,ao.nagidani j IsikaWa･ T.tQri sieries.

       Usimaru, Gihu.
       But,ud6keR, Ty6sen. Ral<ut6 Bed. (Toky6 Coll.).'

               Dictyozamites Kawasakii TATEIWA

                     PL XXIX, Figs, 4, 5. '
              ([l]ype-specimen: TAItrEiwA, 1929, fig. 6).

1929. Dictyo.or.ct･?nites Kcewa･sakii TATEiwA: Plate, figs'. 6a, 6b <no description).

192･･9, Dictyo.zce･mit･es Kcezvcescck･ii [['ATEiwA var. gi'oss･ine?'v'is TATEIwA: p. 2 (list

        only.
1936. D?letyo,ny.cean,ites Kcetvctscck-i･i OAIsHi: p. 27, Pl. IX, fig. 4; Text-fig. 2.

    Diagy7eosis (6IsHI, 1936): "Frond pinnate,la,rge, linear, more

than 12 em. Iong and 11 cm. broad. Rachis 3mm, thiek. Pinnae
alternate, reniform, about 5 cm. Iong a.nd 3 cm. 'broad, with broadly

rounded apex, and attaehed by a very short stalk or a narrow por-
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tion 4-5 mm. broad in the middle of the base to the side (or upper

surface ?) of the rachis. Nerves numerous, being 25 per cm., diver-

gent, anastomosed, the reticulum eonsisting of polygona･l me/shes

    DescTiption of speci77?,en: Pl. XXIX, fig. 4 shows a detached
pinna of Dietyozamites, more or less orbiculay in outline, 4 cm. Ion.cr

and 3 cm. broad, with broadly rounded apex and with a･ narrow basa!

portion which may have passed into a petiole, if any, or with which

it might have attached to the rachis. T;he nerves are iiumerous,

divergent, anastodmosed, and end in the whole of the outer ma,rgin.

Another specimen in fig. 5 on the same plate represents also a detach-

ed pinna from Ty6sen.

    Remaf"ks: It seems almost beyond doubt that the figured speei-
mens belong to D. Kanvasa･kii･, a charaeteristic species o･f' the Naktong

fiora. It agrees vLJith a pinna figured by 6isHii) from Tomud6 (6IsHi,

1936).

    This species xesembles D. o'enifoo'scz･is 6IsHI2) from the Tetori

Series, but is distinguished from it in that the pinnae of the Iatter

are mueh shorter and more markedly corda.te at the base. The ex-
istence of D. Ka7.vasa･kitin the Tetori Series is thus almost unques-

tionable.

    Oec･zeo-7'enee: '

Kami Usaka-mura, Hukui. Tetori Series. (T. S. M. Coll.).
Il9I-IIs¥･ndd66 ] Ty6sen･ Rakut6 Bed. (G. s. K. coii.).

              r,' A                Dictpuoxamites Imamurae Olsm

1936. DictyoK"aonites hna,onurcte 6isHI: p. 27, Pl. IX, figs. 2, 2a; Text-lig. 1.

    Rema7"k:s: This species was described upon a somewhat im-･
perfect specimen fifom Kuwasima which is however distinct in the
shape of pinnae from the previously kno･wn species of Dietyo2anziites.

The characteristie .features of this speeies are more or ]ess ]jnear

1) S. 6ism ,<1936), p. 29, PL IX, fig. 4.
2) S. OIsHI, Ibid,, p. 29, Pl. IX, fig's. 1, la.
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pinnae and the rounded a.pex with de'nsely, crowded reticulate nerva-

       t/              '    o     eezerrenee :

        Kuwasima Isikawa. Tetori Series.
                 '
                  '                '
                                 '                                       A                 Dictptozamites reniformis OIsm

1936. D･ictyo,zce}nites ･)'e7zi.iori･n'is 6IsHI: p. 29, Pl. IX, figts･. 1, la.

    Re?'narks: This species is a rema.rkable and very stril<ing one

as the piiinae are reniform as in D. Kawasctkii and have a'distinct

short stalk; In regard to the pinnae, the vgTriter deseribed them as

follows : "the pinnae a,re reniform in outline, 2.5-3.5 cm. in diameter,

cenvex in their upper surfaee, short stalked, the stalk being a･bout

5mm. Iong and 3mm. thiek, set closely, and filled with retieulum
consisting of fine meshes with theiir longer axis. 1 mm. Iong radiating

from the top of the stalk and di-stributed in almost equal density over

the lamina7' ･
    The specimen strongly suggests Chi7"opte7iis. But as pinfiate
speeimens of the genus are not yet known to･ the writer, it is ap-

propriate to use the generic name Dictyo,t.aon2:tes for the present

speelmen.

    Oeczco '･re'n'ee :

        Yambara, Hukui. Tetori Series.

                                       A                  Dictyozamites Tateigvae OIsHI
                                                   '
1905. Dict･yoza･ntites faZccct-2{s YABE (pars):p. 11, Pl. II, figs. 6-7 (non figs. 2-5),

1936. D'ictzfoxcemites Tcctteiwae.OisHI: p, 28, P'1. IX, fig. 3; Text-fig. 3.

    Descr'ipt'ion (6Ism, 1936): "Frond of unknown size and shape;

pinnate, traversed by a strong rachis 5mm. broad. Pinnae sessile,
alternate, set elesely, elong'ated triangular in form, upper margin

 stTaight, the lower convex, abruptly curving upwa.rds at the distal

portion, ti 6 cm. Iong, ± 2.5 em. broad a-t the base, t･apering towards
the bluntly po･inted a.pex, attached at- a wide angle to the upper sur-

 face of the rachis by a na,rrow portion slightly a.bove the middle of
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the base. BasaJ free portion nearly straig/ht, its upper and lower

margins rounded and not prominently aurieulate. Nerves de･nse,
divergent, ending in outer margin, and anastomosed, meshes in the

median eentral region being 5-10mm. Iong'a,nd O.7mm. broad, be-
cotming shorter and narrower towards the ma,rgin."

    As was already discussed, this species is similar to D. falcatzes

in shape, but more than ti4rice as large as that species. Although
the limit of variation of D. faLcatzts is not yet known, the eompara-

tively large number of speeimens figured under the name o/f' D.
faZca-tzes display the existence of only a little variation.in regard to

the size of the pinnae. Therefore it may be better to h/o/ld the pre-

sent specimen as distinet from D. faZcatus.

    Oec･terrenee :

       %2.dMo.Ud6 ) Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed,

            '
                      '
               Genus Otozamites F. W. BRAUN

     Otozamites Beani (LINDLEY and HUTTON) BRONGNIART

                     PI. XXIX, Figs･. 7, 8a.

 1832. Clyclo?)te7'is Be("vi LiNDLEy and IIu[r{voN: Pl. XLIV.

?1864. 0tol)teo"is inecl･iccnce L･Ecl<ENBy: p. 78, .Pl. X, fig. 2.

 1875. 0toca･onites Beceozi SA?ORTA: p. 128, Pl. XXV, fig. 2,

 1875. 0toxcemittes oncei'g21nat?ts SApoRl]A: p. 168, Pl. XXXIX, figs, 1pt la, lb.

?1881. 0tozawzites Trevisceni ZIGNo: p. 99, Pl. XXXVII, figs. 7-8.

 1900b. Otozcemites Beceni SEwARD: p. 207, Pl. I, figs. 3-4; Pl. II, fig. 3.

    Deseription of specimens : Some detac/hed pinnae are examined.

PI. XXIX, fig. 8a shows broad deltoid pinnae, 2,em. Iong and 2cm.

broad, with rounded apex. The bases are somewhat asymmetrical,
but not so strongly auTiculate as is usually the ease in the genus
Oto.cr.aoozi:tes. Nerves originating from the point of attachment about

2mm. broad are often foi'king, straight, numerous, and yadiate to
the margin of the lamina. Another specimen in fig. 7 is an imperfect

pinna vtThieh is indistinguishable in its characteristic form fro･m the

preceding ones. ,
    Rema･rks: The Japanese speeimens agree with a, eertain speei-
men of O. Beani from Yorkshire figured by SEwARD/ in ･his Jurassic
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Flora, Pt. II) Pl. I, fig; 4.

thus almost u'nquestionable.

    o     eezerTenee :
           '
       T'al<azi, Yamaguti.

The existence of this species in Japan. is

IKiyosue Group. (T6ky6 Coll.).

                              A          Otozamites Huzisawae OIsHr and HuzloKA

1938. 0to7.cmnites "2{.zisa･wcte OIsHT. and HuzloKA: p. 89, PI. V. figs. 1, la.

              A ' S    Diagnosis (OisHI and HuzloKA, 1938): "Frond la.rge, but of
unknown'size and shape, probably oval an,d 12,cm, broad measured
in the middle portion of the preserved specimen. Rachis 4 mm. thiek
measured a.t･ the broken distal end. Pinnae long and narrow, nearly

7cm. Iong and 5em. broad, straight or slightly faleate, tape/ring
gradually towards an obtusely pe･inted apex and making a wide angle

to the raehis. Base of pinnae asymmetrical, inserted on the upper
side of the rachis by a pa-rt o･f the base, tha,t of opposite and lateral .

pinnae overlapping. Anterior basal part lightly auriculate; posterior

basal pa,rt round and non-auriculate, with a broad gentle curve to-

wards the inner side. Nerves densely er'oiwded, divergent, forking

frequently at variable distances from the base, and numbe/ring 20-25

at the middle of each pinna-."

    Remarbs : ･ This speeies is represented by a, single specimen from

the Nariwa district, but is distinetively char'acterised by the toler-

ably large･ frond and the remarkable long and narro･w pinnae. Com-
parable s･peeies are O. Iatiood SAp. and O. pte7'op/hyZLoides ･BRoNGN.
                                             Aa comparison vLrith which has already been made by Oism and Huzl-

oKA (1938, p. 89).

    Occze7n7'enee: ･

        Nariwa (47), Okayarna, Nariwa Series.

                 Otozamites Kondoi sp. nov.

                   Pl. XXX, Figs. 1, 2a, 3, 4.

                    (Type-s/peciinen: Fig. 1). .

   Diagnosis : Frond long and narrow, linear, attaining more than
30 cm. in length and 3 cm. in breadth; rachis na.rro/w, about 2 mm.

thick; pinnae alternate, short and broad, about 1.5cm. Iong and
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slightly broader than 1 cm., the shape varying £rom oval with blunt-
Iy rounded･ apex in the distal po.rtion to broadly o/val with rounded

apex in the proximal portion of the frond, set closely, and obliquely

inserted on the uppe･r surface oif the rachis; the base almost symme-

trical, being not conspicuously auriculated; nerves spread･ing from

the broad point of attaehment into the lamina, nearly parallel, al-

most undivided except near their origin, and ending in the outer

    .margln.
    Deseo'iption of speci7nens: PI. IXXX, fig. 1 (Sendai, Reg. No.

22117) represents the type-specimen on whieh the above diagnosis
is based. It measures 30 cm. Iong, though both the ends are broken;

(the lower half of the specimen has been omitted in the photograph

as that part is badly preserved for reproduction as a photograph).
Therefore, it might have attained at least '40 em. Io･ng in its com--

plete state.

    Figs. 2a (Sendai, Reg. No. 22119), 3 (Sendai, Reg. No. 22119)
and･ 4 (Sendai, Reg. No. 22120) on the same plate represent portions

of linear fronds which ean not be distinguishable from bhe preeeding

    .specl men.

    Remavlss: The tolerably long', narrow and linear habit of the
frond is one of the charaeberistic features otf this speeies. Another

characteristie feature is the considerably broad point of attaehment

of the lamina to the raehis, therefore, the nerves take nearly parallel

courses towa.rds the outer margin of the pinna and are not so diver-

gent as is usually the case in most speeies of the genus Otozamites.

The pres･ence of calosity is not clear in the specimen.

    C()mpcrjo"ison: Certain specimens of Oto2a?nites MoLiniamts
ZIGNoi) from the Italian Jurassie somewhat resemble the present speci-

mens djffering however in that the pinnae, if co･rreetly drawn, are

auriculated and imbricated at their bases, and the nerves are inorf;

crovgTded. 'l]he present species is not unlike O. Beani (L. and H.), but

in the latter the nerves are more divergent and cro･wded.

    The speeific name is dedicated to Dr. S. KoND6, the eollector of

the specimen. O. Canossa ZIGNo2) agrees, in the form of the f'rond,

in its oblong pinnae and also in the nervation, with O. Molinianus
   4ZIGNO.

' 1) A. de ZiGNo (1873-85),p. 92, }'1. XXXVI, figs. 1-5.
 2) 'A. de ZIGNo, Ibid., p. 95, Pl. XXXVII, figs. 3-4.
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    O. Konaloi is a speeies morphologically close to the genus Zamit･es

in the sense of HALLE, because the base o･f the pinnae is almost sym-

metrical, the development of auricle is very weak and' the nerves are

nearly parallel to each other.

    OeeuToAence :

      ,6sima, Miyagi. 6sima Plant Beds. (Sendai Coll.).

           Otozamites 'WiPsteinii (DU,NKER) SE'iVARD '

        Pl. XXIX, Fig. 8b;4 Pl. XXX, Ij'ig. 6; Pl. XXXI, Fig. 2.

i846. Cyclopte7is Klipsbeinii DuNI<ER: p. 11, Pl. IX, figs,. 6-7.

1871. Aozeimidiztm Kli?)steinii ScHENK: p. 213, Pl. XXXI, fig. 6.
1895. 0to2tceon'ites Klipsteinii SEwARD: p. 60, iF'l. I, figs. 3-4; Pl. VII.

1913. 0tozce7n･ites Klipsteinii SEwARD: p. 99, [I]ext-fig. 5.

1917. 0toza7nites Klipsteinii SEwARD: p. tt)'44, fig. 608L

!932. 0tozamtites spp. OIsHI: p. 9, PI. III, figs. 3-4.

    Des6Tip･tion of specimens: A good number of detaehed pinnae
are examined. PI. XXX, fig. 6shows an oblong pinna 6cm. Iong and
1,5 cm. broad with broadly rounded apex. The base- is slightly asym-

metrical with broadly rounded edges. The nerves are numerous,
forking at variable di'stanees fro･m their origin, straight, radiating

from the point of attaehment about 4 mm. broad to the marg'in of
the lamina. The density is about 18 per cm. in the middle portl'on.

Another speeimen in Pl. XXXI, fig. 2/ represents･ a la,rger pinna im-

perfect in its lower apical portion. It is more than 7 cm. Iong, pos-

sibly attaining at Ieast 8 cm. and 3.5 cm. br/oad. The base is slightly

asymmetrical, but not so conspieuously auricula･te, like the preceding

specimen. The nerves are just like the preceding specimen.

    Remarks : As SEwARDi) pointed out, the pinnae of this･ speeies
are subjeeted to a consideta,ble varia,tion in respect to･ the size and

in the relation o･f breadth to･ length. SEwARD recognised two varie-
ties, namely,var. szta)e7'ba and var. Zongifolia, besidesL the typical f6･rm.

    The J'a.panese specimens referred to this s･pecies･ also vary con-

siderab]y particularly in size, and two extreme forms have been
figured in Pl. XXX, fig. 6 and Pl. XXXI, fig. 2. Two/ imperfect
tletaehed pinnae of Oto.7.apmzites deseribed by the writer (1932) a's
                                                        e

1) A.. C. SEwARD (1895), pp. 65-68,
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Otoza.7n'ites spp, from Sitaka may be the present speeies. O.
gigante?ts THolutAsi) from the Jurassic of Kamenka is a species very

elosely allied to the present one.

    O. Klipsteini,i is the characteristic Wealden species in Europe,

while in Japan it seems to oecur also from a slightly lower horizon.

    Occm'v'ence :

       Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group. (W6ky6 Coll.).
      ?Kuwasima, rsikawa. Tetori Series.
                                       '       illZnnZoi,kk6X/I.akaYa'Ma' ) Ry6seki series.

                                    A                 Otozamites lancifolius Olsm

1932b. Otoza,wii･tes la･ncifoli?.ts OIsl{I: p. 318, Pl. XXIV, figs. 6, 6a.

    Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1932b): "Frond elongate-ovate in outline,

broadest at a short distance below the apex toiwards whi'ch it eon-

tracts rather abruptly and towards the base gradually. Pinnae close-
ly set, alternate, elongate-lanceolate in outline, straight or slightly

falcate, with the upper margin concave and the lower proxima-lly

straight and distally convex, ending at a subacute apex. Base of
pim}ae asymmetrical, inserted on the upper side of th!e rachis by a

part of base, sometimes with callosity, t･hat of opposite and lateral

pinnae overlapping. Anterior basal part rnarkedly auriculate, with
its inner side nearly straight and the upper margin gently curved
upwards; posterioir basal part gently subacutely rounded. Nerves
densely crowded, divergent, forking frequently at variable distanees

from the base, numbering approximately 14 per 1/2 cm. at bhe middle

of pinnae."

    ltema,Tks: This species is represented by a single nea,rly com:

plete frond attaining about 20 cm. in !ength. It resem. b･les O. rrze2i-
sawa,e 6. and H. which oeeurs in association with this speci･es, but

in that species the pinnae are more linear and the nervation is
denser.

    Suggestion: In the Nariwa district, Otozamites fronds occur
in a single locality (47) and are never found'in any other loealities

                                                 t tt      t .t. t .tt.t.t .t ...... ... .
   1) H. H. T}ioMAs (1911), p. 84, Pl. VI, figs. F2.
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of the district; the folloxnyTiltg species have been discriminated from
that Ioeality, namely O. IancifoZi,zes 6Ism, O. Mol7177ala･nor,s ZIGNo, O.

Hzt.r.isa?oae O"isHi a.nd HuzloKA and O. /sp. The writer' rega.rds it･ eer-

tain that each repr:esents a distinct type, at least so fa.r as the pre-

sent materials aye eoncerned, except t･he last one speeifically indeter-

mina,ble, but; it may be suggested at the same time tha,t each might

represent a type of different stage of groWth of one species. But
this is merely imaginative. A' further supply of' material from the

same locality may solve this question.

    Oecleo"Tenee :
                '
        NarivKra (47), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                  Otozamites Molinianus ZIGNo

                     PL XXXI, Figs. 3, 3a, 4. '

      ' 1885. 0tozcewz'ites Moli･Jtia,ozi{s ZiGNo: p. 92, Pl. XXV, figs. 1-3; Pl. XXXVt, figs.

        1-5. .
 1894. 0to,zcto'n'i.'tes obtusits BARTHomN: p. 93, PI. II, figs. 6, 6a; Pl. III, fi.crs.

        2, 2a.
?1907. 0toxctmites sp. c£ O. obti{sus var. ool･it'ic,{s SEx4rARD: p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 13.

 1932b. Otozct･7ni,tes 'iozclosi･neizsis OisHI(non ZEmLER): p. 319, Pl. XXIV, fig. 7.

    Dese7'?12/)tion of sL7)eeinnens: IFrond linear lanceolate, more than

8cm. Ion.{, 2.5cm. broad, tapering gradually towards the apex
obtusely rounded; Pinnae alternate, short, ova.te, upper margin near-

ly straight, lower' co/nvex and rounded off at the apex; base of pinnae

asymmetrical, inserted on the upper surface o£ the rachis by a part
of base forming a wide angle with the ra.chis, that of opposite and

Iateral pinnae set closely, anterior basal edge lightly auricu}ate,

posterior basal edge rounded; nerves densely crowded, divergent
from a part of the base, forking frequently at va-riable dista.nees from

their o･rigin, numbering approximately 25 at the middle of pinnae.

    Rema7"ks: The above description was bas･ed on the specimen
in Pl. XXXI, fig'. 3 vsThich is the best one in the eollection. Another

specimen in Pl. XXXI, fig. 4 shows a proximal poytion of t,we fronds.

arraaiged /sid'e by side, of which the Ieft one shovirs that t,he･ fronds

                                          '

    The present specimens can not be d･istinguished in several
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  points from Oolitic species described by ZIGNo'> under the name
  Otoenmites Molinia'izus ZiGNo. The habit of the frond and size and

  form,of pinnae in the present specimens agree well with the type
  specimens. Cases described by ZIGNo2) as O. ,F'eistonanteZti seems
  to be hardly distinguishable from O. 1lfolinianzts, though it is smaller

  in Size than the la.tter. '
      O. MoZinia-nzes ZiGNO has been described by MoELLER3> from
  Bornholm; the specimens, tho･ugh somewhat fragmental, agree well
  with the type-specimen of ZIGNo and also with the present speci-
' mens. An imperfeet speeimen deseribed by SEwARp`) from Caucasia

  under the name Oto2aonites sp. ef. O. obtuszes (L. and H.) var'.
  ooZiti･c?･ts SEwARD seems to be almost indistinguisha.ble from O.

  Molinianus. A specimen described by THoMAs5) from Kamenka as
  O. izize7nensis is a, speeies closely allied to the present one. The
  writer thinks that a, fragment described from Nariwa･ as Ol
  i7zdosinensis ZEiLL. (6isHi, 1932b) is rather referable to O.

  MoZinicenus because it resembles more closely the a･pical portion of

  the speeimen in PI. XXXI, fig. 3 than O. iGzaosinensis which is im-
  perfectly knovsrn.

      Oec2moTenee :

          Neiridani,Toyama. IKurumaBed.

                   ,Otozamites Seevardi sp. nov.

                 Pl. XXXI, Figs. 1, la <type-specimen).

  I895, Otozami,tes Goeppert･ia'nits SEwARD (non DuNKER) : p. 70, ?1. I, fig's. 1-2;

      ' Text-fig. 4.
  1917. 0to.?a,7nites (]!oel.n)ei't'ict'nus SEwARD (non DuNI<ER): p. 544, fig. 603,A.

      DeFe7iip/t'io'n of speeim･en: Pl, XXXI, fig. 1 shows an Otozamites

  frond, of which the distal and apical portions are missing. It is
  more than 12 cm. Iong a･nd 4cm. broad, linear, and is traversed by
  a strong rachis. The pinnae are long and narrow, straight or oc-

  '
     1) A. de ZIGNo (1873-85), p. 92, PL XXXV, figs. 1-3; Pl. XXXVI, figs. 1-5.
     2) A. de ZIGNo, Ibid., p. 90, I'l. XXXIV, figs. 6-8.

     3) H. ]Y[oELLER (1903),p. 17, PL TII, figs. 3-5; Pl. IV, figs. 7-10.

     4) A. C. Sm4rxRD (1907), p. 11, PL I, flg. 13.

     5) H. H. THoMAs (1911), p. 83, Pl. V, fig. 11.
     6) VV'. DuNI<ER (1846), p. 14, Pl. II, fig. 5.
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casionally falcate, set closely, tapering towaTds an aeuminate apex,

the b/ase is asymmetrical, the upper basal edge being slightly auri-

culate, and the Iower rounded, and attached to the middle of the

upper surface of the rachis. The nerves are radiating outwards
from the base･ and nUmber about 13 at the middle of the pinnae.

    The speeimen is fairly well preserved, however, the basal region

along the raehis is somewhat obscure. It is very po･ssible that the

auriculation of the upper basal edge is not very strong. Therefore,

it seems that the pinnae aTe not overlapping at their bases even
though they ar.e set pretty closely.

    Re?na7nles ancl disczession: The preseBt new species appears to
be specifieally identieal wit･h the British Wealden speeimens which

SEwARD (1895) identified to Otoza･mites Goep2)eTtianzes (DuNKER),
a species originally described by DuNKER fTorn the GeTman Wealden
as PtetrophyZLz{m Goepa1)ertianztm DKR. In his Wealden fiora, Vol. II,

SEwARD figured some Otozamites fronds which he believed to be speci-

fieally identieal with Pte7'ophyll2em GoeppeTtia-n･zem DuNKER, but he

employed the generic name Otozamites on the ground that the
British specimens which apparently are indistinguishable from t,he

German specimens represent the characteristie features of
Otozamites.
    Recently, MIcHAELi) wrote, upon the basis of additiona! material,

that DuNKER's species does not belong to/ the genus PteTophyLlze7n
but to Nilssonia and he called I)uNKER's species NiLssonia GoeppeTti

(DuNKER). Unfortunately, MIcHAEL and SEwARD do not seem to
have examined the type-specimen of Ptero2)hyZlztm GoepupeTtianztm,
therefore, it is somewhat questionable whether the type-speeimen
belongs aetually to the genus Nitsson･ia, altho/ugh it appears that

MIcHAEL examined a specimen indistinguisha,ble from the dravsring

of the type-specimen.

    Therefo･re, the best way is to give a new speeific name for the
present specimens with which Otocamites Goepapae7Ati-anzt･s figured by

SEwARD appears to be almest identical. [I]he only differenee to
which any importanee could be attached is that the pinnae of the

Japanese specimen is set closely and the base seems to be less
auriculated than in the British specimens. Only a specimen figured

in SEwARD's Fossil Plants, Vol. III, p. 538, fig. 603A shows a close

1) Ii'. MicHAEL <1936), p･. 54.
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 resemblance with the present specimell in regard to the elosely set
   . plnnae.
     In connection with this view, attention must be given to O. Zat･io]'

 SApoRTA,i) a. Rhaetic species. It is habitually very closely allied to

, the present speeies, and it seems to be very d･iMcult to separate the

 two speeies. IEIowever, in SApoRTA's species, if the figures are cor-

 rectly drawn, the upper basal edge of the pinnae is strongly auri-
 culated and the lower is nearly straight, and moreover the nerves
 are spi'ead out from the Iower edge o･f the base. The writer ,believes

 that the two are specifieally distinct, though very closely related to

 each oeher.

     Occztvvienee :

         Simoyama (associated with Perisph'i･nctes), IEIukui. Tetori

             Series.,Coll. by R. NAKAMURA･

                        Otozamites Sp.

                        Pl. XXX, Fig. 5.

    De.ocTipt･z'on of speeimen: Two specimens are examined o･f whieh

the one is the counterpart of the o･ther. PI. XXX, fig. 5 shows a
portion of an Otozamites frond consisting of a stout rachis 4mm.

across measured on the flattened impression, on the upper' sur£ace
of which are inserted pinnae obliquely. The pinnae are set closely,

aiternate, linear, 2 em. Iong, 8 mm. broad, nearly parallel-sided, the

upper margin being nearly straight, the lower slightly convex forming

a gentle curve towards the acute djstal margin. The basal character

is unfortunately no･t clearly represented in the specimen, however,

the base is, so far as can be seen, not so strongly aurieulated, ae-

cordingly not conspicuously asymmetrical. The nerves are numerous,

diverging, frequently forking, ending at the margin of the lamina
and a,bout 25 in number at the middle of each pinna.

    Remao'ks: The present speeimen, though fragmentary does
not appear identical with any known species o･f Otoza･mites at least

those deseribed from 'the Japanese Mesozoic rocks. It is not unlike

the specimens identified with O. Molinianzes ZIGNo described in this

work, but in those the pinnae are shorter and the rachis is slender.

   1) G. de SApoRTA (1875), p. 130, Pl. XCVII, figs. 1-6; Pl. XCVIII, figs. 1-3.
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Among the' ekotie species, the present specimens seem to be elosely

allied to those figured by ZIGNoi) as Ptilopuhytlum gnndifoliuim ZIGNo.

Though ZIGNo brought the specimens to the genus PtiZophyZZzem, 1he
enlarged figure represented in his work (his Pl. XXXIr, fig. 5) shows

that the nerves are numerous and divergent ending in the margin
of the lamina, The writer can not make any further statement as
to the generie aMhity of the specimens without examining the type-

speeimens, however the features pointed out above show that ZzGNo's

species are more suggestive of the genus Otozamites than of
PtilopuhyZZze7)z.

    Oceze7'Te,nce :

        Neiridani,Toyama. KurumaBed.

                Genus Pseudocycas NATHORST

            ',･ ''Pseudocycas? acutifoZia sp. nov.

                                    '            tt tt t                 -1' Pl. XXXIII, 'Figs. 2, 3, 3a.

                 ' (Type-specimen: Fig'. 3).
                                       '                                      '                                 '    Dese7'iption: " Frend of unknown form, reaching probably a.

considerable.size; raehis 1 mm. thick in the apical portion and be-

coming thicker proximally, with faint longitudinal striation on its

surface; pinnae,long and narrow, straight, rigid, acuminated at

apex, set apart, the distance being about 1cm. on each side o£ the.
rachis, lower basal inargin strongly decurrent downward, opposite
or alternate, and attached at an acute angle to the lateral sides of

the rachis; nerves ' prominent, 2-3 at their origin, parallel, straight,.

and rarely forking.

    Discz{ssioza: The gen･eric position of this eurious plant is not

certain. The writer has placed it provisionally in the genus
Pseudoeyeas taking into consideration the general habit of the frond

and the nerves /of the pinnae which are 2-3 in number, in Cyeadites

uninerved.
    The present specimen looks also like a 'coniferous plant. How-

ever, the decurrent bases and the Iateral insertation of'the pinnae'

to the rachis recall a Cycadophyta ra-ther than a Conifer.

    Comparison: So far as the writer is aware thdre is no other

   1) A. de ZIGNo (1873-85), p. 62, Pl. XXXII, figs. 3-5. r
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    . species comparable to the present form. Somewhat comparable
forms are Cyeadites RuompM ScHENK as figured by CoMpTERi) and
a eurious plant whieh SEwARD2) described from the British Wealden
forn}ation under the new generic name BeckZesia with a monotypie･
specles B.          a?zomala                  SEwARD. As to･ the former the author can not
make any statement regarding the generic diseussion based on
CoMpTER's illustrations, but it is quite obvious that CoMpTER,'s speci-

mens differ at least specifieally fyom the present specimen in having

pinnae far distantly placed. Becklesia is a peculiar plant of coni-4
ferous aMnity. It is said to have a stout axis to which stout and

stiff branches are attached in different positions, either Iaterally or

on the surface, and at irregular intervals. Such mode of attachment
of branches differs fundamentally from that of the present specimens

which aceordingly doi not be16ng to the category of BeckZesin.

    Finally, the most closely allied plant is Diehotozamites cycaelopsis

([E"oNTAINE) described by FoNTAINE3> as Seqzeoia eycaeloptsis from

the Potemac Formation of North America and later considered by
BERRy") as a new genus, Diehotozamites BERRy, whieh he regarded to
be a. Cyeadophytan frond. It is indeed striking that the present

specimens resemble Diehotozainites eycadopsis in generaJ ha,bit, ex-
pecially in respect to the shape and mode of attachment of pihnae
and several other points, differing only in the nervation; BERRy says

that in Diehotozamite6 there are short, simple seeondaTy nerves given

off from the midnerve at nearly a right angle and persisting to the

rnargin of the pinnae. Though the general features agree very
closely between these American and the J'apanese specimens, in
respect' to the secondar'y nerves alone theye is an important dife･
ference. The writer thinks that this distinction is of generic v'alue,

and hesitates to apply BERRy's generic designation to the present
specimen. , The author wishes previsienally to call the speeimens

?sez{aocycas?aezetl:foZidi. t
    OcczeTfie,nee :

       KKO.W.a.S,il.M.i,Z,U'I,I.lkU.iil"l.i:]Tetoriseries.

   1) G. COMPTEft (1874>, p. 8, Pls･. XVI-XVII, figs. 5-7.
   2)      A. C. SEw:mD (1895), p. 179, PL XIV, figs. 2-3.
. 3) W. FoNTAiNE (1889), p. 243, PL CXII, figs. 9-11; PL CXIII, figts. 1-3:
m WARD (1905), p. 489, Pl. CIX, fig. 11. .
   4) E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 364. . ' '' '1 '''' ' ''''' '
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                   Pseudocycas? sp. indet.

                      Pl. XZLtVIII, Fig, 6.

    The specimen in Pl. XLVIII, fig. 6 is very similar,to Pse2edo-

eyects, but it is some/what too imperfeet for generic determination.

As may be seen in the figure, the pinnae which are nearly at a right

angle to the rachis are Iong and narrow and Iinear, being more than

2 cm. Iong and 1.5-2 mm. broad, and attached to the comparatively
broad rachis at a- right angle. It is unfortunate that the charaeteristic

double midrib of the genus Pseualocycas is not clear, only a well-

defined midrib being seen in each pinna. As NATHoRsT wrote, the
"double midrib" in Psettal'ocycas is often hardly recognisable on the

direet surfaee of the s,pecimen unless they are favourably preseyved

or are maeerated. The specimens fro･m the Lower Cretaceous roeks
of 'Manchuria which the writer recently obtained through the co･urtesy

of IProf. UwAToKo appear as if there were only a single midrib as in

Cycadites, but macera.ting in ScHuLTz's solution the wT･iter obtained

beautiful cuticular preparations showing the chara･cteristie double

midrib. Such being the case, the probability of the present stpeci-

mens being Psetteloeyeas is not weakened merely on the ground that

the midrib is apparently simple, It may be suggested/ that among
the known fossil plants, the present speeimen is very close to P.
puor,m'iZio NATH. from the Cenomanian of Greenland.i)

    Oeeze･rTe7zce :

        Tomud6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (G.S.K. Coll.).

1824.

?1878.

?1879.

?1883.

1903,

1919.

1920.

         Genus PteroPhyllum BRONGNIART

   PterophtyIlum aequale (BRONGNIART) NATHORST

NiZssonin? aeqzeale/ BRoNGNIART: p. 219, Pl. XII, fig. 6.

PteTopahyllzcm aequale NAT}IoRsT:' p. 18, Pl. II,, fig. 13; p. 48, Pl. VI, figs.

  8-11. ,

Pte7'ophyZlzt?7z eceqzecele NATHoRsT: p. 67, Pl. XV, figs. 6-10. ,
Pterophyllttm abeqttctle ScHENK: p. 247, PI. XLVIII, fig. 7.

PteTophyllzt-m a'eqzcale ZEI-ER: p. 194, Pl. LXIX, figs. 4-7.

PterophyZlum ceequale ANTEvs: p. 27, Pl. III, figs. 5-6.

Pteo''ophyllzcm aieqztale YABE: Pl. V, fig. 11,

1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1907b), p. 7, Pl. I, figs. 6, 7.
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 1926. Ptero?)hyllttm ceeqztctle KAwAsAI<I: p. 27, Pl. VIII, fig. 24.

 1929. Pte7iophyllum aieqttcele YABE and OIsHi: p. 93, Pl. XVIII, fig. 4; Pl. XX,

        fig. 3.
 1931. Ptef'ol)hyllz{･m ceeqz{ale SzE: p. 11, Pl. II, fig. 5.

 1933a. Pteo'ophyllum cveqttcele SzE: p. 20, Pl. IV, figs. 2T7.

 1938. Pte7'ophyll2t7n a･eq2{cele OIsHI and Huzlol<A: p. 85, P!. IV, fig's. 4, 4a.

    RemaTks: Thoug'h Cycadophytan fronds agreeing in genera!
habit with BRoNGNIART's Nilssonia.? aequaZe are rather common in
Asia and several ,such specimens have been called/ under the name

PteTophyllum aequale (BRoNGN.), it may sometimes be diflicult to
distinguish specific types among such and some other specimens
described under the names P. contiguuwi ScHENK, P. Schenki ZE-LER
and P. ,Taegeo"･i BRdNGNIART o/n their external" charaeters. HARRIs'

r･eeent investigation of cut･iele of PteTop/hyZlum-fronds from Green-

landi) suggests strongly this point. However, it may generally .be

seen that P. eovetigzezem which is sometimes considered to be speci-t

fically identical with P. Nathorsti ScHENK .has a coarser nervation

and P. Schenk･i has typically broader and rather quadrate pinnae,

compared with P. aeqttale. Specimens described by JoHANssoN2)
from Sweden as P. aeqzeale are, aceording to HARRIs (1937, p. 51)

who examined the cuticle, idehtical with P. Sehenki; he regards also

that some of the specimens described by NATHoRsT' (1978 and 1979)

frem Sweden as P. cteqzeale may be P. Schenki. SzE (1931, 1933a)
des/eribed P. aeqztale from China, and a similar plant was dtescribed

by KAwAsAKI (1925, p. 41) from Ty6sen as cfr. Anomoztt7nites
NathoTsti (ScHENK).

    OcezerTenee: ' '
       Nari/wa (47, 50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       Hakuunzi, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S, K. Coll.).

           Pterophrvllum angustum (BRAuN) GornAN

1914. Pte7'ophyil･it･m a7istt{stt{m GoTHAN: p. 134, Pl. XXVI, fig. 3.

1919. Pteoio2)hyllttm a"gz(sCLcm ANTEys: p. 30, Pl. IV, figs. 3-7.

1929. 1'terophyZltton ai?gztst'tt7n YARE and OIsHIip. 96, Pl. XVIII, fig. 5; Pl. XIX,

       figs. 5, 5a, 6.
1938. Pterophyllum ctizgztstztm OIsHI and HuzloKA: p. ' 85, Pl. IV, figs. 5-6.

For further referenees see GoTHAN (1914) and ANTEvs (1919).

   1) T. M. HARRis (1932a).
   2) N. JoHANssoN (1922), p. 33, Pl, V, figs. 15-17; Pl. VIII, figs. 22-23,
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    Rema?'ks: This speeies is better known under the name P.
B･ra'be'n･iamtm GoEppERT which is, according to GoTHAN (1914) and
ANTEvs (1919), synonymous to P. angustze･m. [Irhe Japanese speei-
mens identified to this species are derived from Nariwa･ (6isHi and

HuzloKA, 1938) and represented by very fragmentary speeimens.
The known morphological features agree well with Swedish speci-
mens figured by ANTEvs as P. a.ngustuwz andd it is very diMcult to
find any differences between them except that the transverse wrinkles

on the raehis are wanting in t･he present s/pecimens.

    A few years ago the writeri) described･ cfr. PteTophyZlzem
a.ngtestztm (BRAuN) from Tung-ning in Manchoukuo. '])he speci-
mens are yepresented by several well-preserved fronds which are
hardly distinguishable from typical specimens of P. angustum figur-

ed by ANTEvs from Sweden. The chief reason for which the writer
hesitates to refer the specimens direetly to BRAuN's species is that

the Manchurian specimens were derived from strata whieh are re-
garded to be approximately Upper Jurassic. The/ absence of trans-
verse wrinkles on the raehis is another point ,which does not agree

vyrith the Swedish specimens:

    Ocezerre'rbee :

        Nariwa (89), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                                     A                 PteTophvllum ctenoides OIsm

    (Type-specimen: OIsm, 1932b, Pl. XXIII, figs. 1-3; Pl. XXIV, fig. 1).

1932b. Pterophzill2ton, ctenoides OisH!: p. 314, Pi. XXIII, figs. 1-3; Pl. XXIV,

                            '        figL. 1. '
    Diagn･osis (6IsHi, 1932b) : "Frond of unknown size, being more

than 15cm. in length and 12cm. in breadth. Raehis nearly 1cm.
across in the Iower portion of frond, measured on the fiattened sur- 4

face, narrowing gradually upwards to 1mm. in breadth near the
apex; surface of rachis with longitudinal striatiens. Pinnae at-
tached to the lateral sides o･f the rachis, nearly at right angles･ at the

distal and oblique at the apical portion of the frond, closely set,

nearly uniform in breadth, whieh is 1 cm. as a whole, cr narrowing

gradually towards the base but expanding slightly just before join-

   1) S. OIsHI (1935a), p. 88, Pl. VIII, fig. IA; Text-fig. 5.



                                                          -ing the rachis. Nervation coarse; nerves, about 1mm. apart, fork-
ing occasionally near the rachis but never anastomosing, lamina be-

tween the nerves elevated as ridge directing convex side u,pwards."

    RemaTks: Among the additional mate/rial of fossil plants, from

Nariwa, the writer found a speeimen in which the pinnae are at
least 10cm. in length, but their apices are lacking. TherefOr'e the

frond might have/ attained a co/nsidera,ble dimension in breadth as well

as in length. The eomparison with allied species, namely, P. Medlilp6

cottianum OLDH. and MoRRIs and Pseztdoctenis. ensi.foTmis HALm
has already been made in 1932 (6IsHr, 1932b).

    OeeztTTence :

        Nariwa (46), Ol<ayama, Nariwa Series.

               Cfr. Pterophyllum distans MoRRIs

1932b. Cfr. Pt'ei'o2)hyll7,tm (tistcens 6IsHI: p. 315, }'1. XXIII, fig. t;..

    Revezarks: The example provisionally identified to this Indian
Jurassic species]) is represented by a single irnperfect speeimen

derived from Nariwa, consisting of a rachis and linear pinnae nar-d

rowing gradually towards a na,rrow apex and distantly attached to
the sides of rachis nearly at a right angle. It is by no me, ans certain

that this rare Indian speeies really is represented/ in the/ Nariwa fiora

･but the writ･er dared provisionally to assign the specimen to/ that

species as the resemblance is closer than to any other species of
PteTophyllzem ever deseribed.

                              t    Oeeze7･"7"ence :

        Nariwa (62), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1850.

1851.

1865.

1872.

1875.

         Pterophyllum Jaegeri BRONGNIART

Pteoio2)Jvyll7.c7it .laege7'i UNGER: p. 287.

Pterophyllzem Jaegeri BRoNN and RoEMER: Pt. III, p. 37, Pl. XII, fig. 1.

Pteo`ophyllzton .Jaegeo'･i HEER: p. 52, Pl. III, fig. 2.

Pteo'ophyllum Ja,egeri ScHiMpER: p. 134, Pl. LXX, fig. 7.

Pterrophyllztm .laege7'i SApoRTA: p. 43, Pl. LXXX, fig. 1.

1) O. FEISTMANTEL (1877a), p. 176, PL V, fig. 1; PL VI, fig-. 1.
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1877a. Pberophyllttm Jctege'}"i HEER: p. 79, Pl. XXXI, figks. 1-4; Pl. XXXII, figs.

        1-2.
1903. PteTophzfllitm ,Ja,es/eo'i LEuTHARDT: p. 14, Pl. V, fig･s. 1-3; Pl. VI, figs. 1-2;

        PL X, fig'.1 op
1929. Pte7'o2)hylttton .Jaegeri, YABE and OIsHI: p. 95, Pl. XiX, fig. 4; Pl. XX, fig. 4.

1931f. Pteo"ophyllze7n Jctege7'i OIsHI: p. 246, Pl. III, Iig. 3.

            lj1932b. Ptero2)hyltum ,laegeo4i OIsHI: p. 312, Pl. XXII, figs. 8-12.

    RemaTks: I]his species vLTas described by the writer from
Nariwa (1932b) and Kita-Otari (1931f). Specimens derived from
Nariwa agree well with l'. Jaegye7'i as figured, by HEER and LEvTHARDT

from Swiss Keuper beds, while a single specimen fr･om Kita-Otari is

fragmentary. A typical speeimen o/f this species is eharacterised by

long and narrow, linear pinnae which are latera,lly spaced and at-
tached to the lateral sides of the raehis nearly perpendieularly.

    OeczteiTence :

        Nariwa (44, 47, 50), Okayanyia. Nariwa Series.

        Kuruma,Toyama. KurumaBed.

              Pterophyllum Lyellianum DuNKERT
                     PI. XXXIII, Figs, 4. , 4a.

1846. Pte7'ophyllttm Lyellict-nztm DuNT.<ER: p. 14, Pl. Vl, figs. 1-2.

1871. Pterophyll2eon Lyellictozu･m ScHENi<:.p. 230, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 1-2.

.1895, Anomozce-7nites Lyellinmts SEwARD: p. 9'1, fig. 6.

1936. Pt'eo'ople-vll'tt77e L･yelliccoz'tem M.IcHAEL: p. 44, PI, III, fig, 5; Pl. IV, fig. 8.

    Desconiption of spueci?nen: A single imperfect'specimen is ex-

amined. It is shown in Pl. XXXIII, fig. 4. The rachis is about
1.5rnm. thiek measured on the lmpression. 'The pinnae a.re long
and narrow, Iinear, straight, set closely, 2mm. broad and slightly

longer than 2 cm., with subaeute apex and att,ached to the rachis at

a wide angle. It is not elear whet･h･er the pinnae are a.ttached to

the lateral sides or eover the upper surface of the raehis, but so far

as can be seen in the present specimen they seem to be attached to
the sides unless the impression represents the1aek side of the frond.

T,/here is a faint indication of some pa.ra-IIel nerves, but the exact

number in each pinna can hardly be made out.

    Rema7"R's: Unfortunately the specimen is too imperfect for any
precise eomparison with l<nown species, but the superficial characters

observable show that it is very closely allied to P'te7nophyZlum LyeZ-
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l･ianze7n (DKR.). Especially it can hardly be distinguished from the

type-specimen (DuNKER, 1846, Pl. VI, fig. 1) and a specimen figured

by ScHENK (ScHENK, 1871, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 1).
    SEwARD (1895) figured a small frond with pinnae pro･vided
with blunt apex from the Wealden of Ecclesbourne which he thoughe
probably to yepresent a, young frond. A specimen figured by SEvsTARD

in his Fossil Plants, Vol. III, p. 557 undqr the name: Pte7nopa/hyLtzt-m

(Anomozamttes) LyeZlia･mtm bears distantly plaeed pinnae vsTith ob-

tusely pointed apex and gives quite a different aspeet compared with

the type-specimen.. KRysHToFovlcH and [PRyNADAi) reported the
occurrence of this species in the Nikanian Series of Ussuriland ae-
companied by neither deseription nor figure.

    OeieztrTence: '
        Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

t

              Pterophsllum propinquum GoEppERT

191.6, Pte)'ophyltu･nL p)Aopiizq?.{･ion LozANo: p. 11, Pl. VI, figsL. 3-4.

1.919. PterophylZ'iton ?)･ropi"q?t?{on ANi'Evs: p. 28, Pl. III, figs. 7-19; ?Pl. IV, figs.

        18-21.
1929. Pte7'ophyll?fo･n aff. 1)ropi?zqui{m YABE and 6isHi: p, 91, I'l,'XVIII, fig. 6.

1931f. Ptei'ophylt?ton 2)o'o?)i7zqtttL7n OIsHi: p. 245, Pl, III, figs, 1--2.

1933. Pte7'ophyllum 2)ropi,ngu,tt"i YABE and OIsHi: p. 33, Pl. V, fig. 2･.

ANTEvs, 1919, gives more referenees.

    t!iremarks : Specimens identified by YABE and 6IsHI (1929, 1933)

and OIsHI (1931f) are imperfect, but sho･w a fairly close agreement

with those figured by ANTEvs (1919) from Sweden. Greenland speci-

mens determined by HARRIs2) as P. Sehenki ZEILLER have simi]ar
-habit of fronds.

    Oee7t7"o"enee :

        Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
        Taih6-men, Ty6sen (Sendai Coll.). Daid6 Series.

1886.

1903..

   1)
   2>

           PteTophyllum Schenki ZEILLER

Aotomo,cr.cLon･i,tes Seh･enlci ZEILLER: p. 460, Pl. XXIV, fig. 9.

Pte7'ophyll?{･m (.･anoono2ct7n･ites) Sehe7?,k'i, ZEILLER: p. 181, Pl. XLIII, fig. 7.

 A. KRysHToFovlcll and V. PRyNADA (1932>, p, 369.
 T. M. HARRis (1932a), p. tl9, Pl. VI, figs, 1--2; Text-figs. 22-24.
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1926. Pte･)'ophylltton Seheozk･i HARRIs: p 88, Text-figs, 16A-H.

1932a, Pte7"ophyllzt.o7e Schenki HARRIs: p. 49, Pl. VI, figs. 1-2; Text-figs. 22-24.

1932b. Pterophyll?,e7n Schenki OIsHI: p. . 310, Pl. XXII, figs. 2-7.

1937. Pteo'ophyll2{m Scltenki HARRIs: p. 51.

    Rema7"ks: This species is very variable in respect to the size
of the pinnae, but they are generally at a right angle to the rachis

in the greater part of the frond and are nearly rectangular in shape,

the outer margin being truncated parallel to the rachis. Though
the Japanese speeimens are imperfect and smaller than the typical
ones, their s･pecific identity with P. Schenki seems almost beyond ques-

tion. HARRIs (1932a) figured a series of variable forms of the pinnae

of this species from East Greenland.

    Oeeuro"enee :

        Nariwa (1, 55, 63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                              A          Ptevophyllttm serratum Olsm and HuzloKA

                   ,       (Type-speeimen: OIsHI and Huzlol<A, 1938, Pl. IV, fig. 8).

1938. Pteo'ophyllmn serrcctu7" Ois}II and Huzloi{A: p. 86, Pl. IV, figs. 8-9.

                A    DescTiption (OIsm and HuzloKA, 1938): "Frond probably
small, not much longer than 6 cm., obovate in outline, about 4-5 cm.

b･road near the apex, thenee contraeting a,bruptly to the apex and

narrowing gradually towards the base. Raehis about O.7 mm. a.cross,

with a median groove a,nd transverse wrinkles probably on its upper･

side. Pinnae set closely, or somewhat distant at the proximal por-

tion, 3-4 mm. broad a.t their bases, widening apically, with rounded

apex; apical pini}ae sometimes much broader. Apical margin ser-
rated. Nerves 7-9 at their origin, sometimes more in number in
broader pinnae, simple or forking, and diverging."

    Re7naTks: This is a charaeteristic species of Pterop/hylZum,
the outer margin of pinhae being distinctly s･errated. 6isHI and

HuzloKA carefully examined the marginal charaeter o･f the pinnae
and found that the serration is not due to marginal damage but is a

natural one.

    Occze･r?'enee :

        Nariwa (63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
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        Pterophyllum Namanoiensis 6Ism and TAKAHAsl

1936. Pteo'ophylZ'e{7n ya7vta-noiens･is 6IsH'I and T.AI<A}IAsl: p. 125, Pl. I, fig. 6;

        T,ext,-fig. 4. ''
    Diagnosis (6isHi and TAKAHAsi, 1936): "Frond of unknown
size and form, being more than 7ern. in length and 4cm. in breadth.
Raehis 2 mm. aeross in the proxirnal broken end narrowing upwardsi '

the surface with longitudinal striations. Pinnae into which the la,teral

Iamina is disseeted are ,ovate to/ obova-te, ± 1 cm. in breadth, closely
set Iaterally or lightly overlapping, and attach6d by the whole or

slightly contracted base to the lateral side of the rachis at a wide

angle or almost perpendicularly. Nerves nearly parallel or slightly

diverging, they fork in most cases close to, or at variable distances

from their origin, and number approximately 15-20 at the distal
part. Only in a single ease is there a cross c6nnection of the nerves."

    Rema7nics: The general habit of the frond, especially the shape

of the pinnules of this species resembles ZVilssonia bindTmbzenensis
SEwARD and SAHNIi) from India, but it has belen treated as a distinet

species since there is no essential charaeter for referring the present

specimen to/ Nilssonia and moreover the nerves fork more frequently

tha,n in the Indian species. The presence o£ a single case of cross
connection of nerves is another noteworthy feature of the Japanese

specimen. Another comparable speeies is PterophyZezrm asta7"tense
HARRIs2) fro.m Greenland.

    OeezeT7'enee :

        Y,amanoi (1), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.

                 Genus PtilophyZlunt MoRRIs

               PtiZophyllum pachyrachis sp. nov.

    PL XXXIII, Fig. 1;r Pl. XXXIV, Figs. 1-3 (all the type-specimen).

    Diopnosis: Frond large, probably attaining 1m. in maximum
length, and 12 cm. in max. breadth, Iinear, apex unknown, narrow-
ing gradually towards the proximal portion; rachis stout, 1.5cm.

   1) A. C. SEwARD and B. SAHNI (1920>, p. 31, Pl, III, figs. 31-32.
   2) T. M. HARRIs (1932a), p. 44, PI. IV, fig. 10; Text-figs. 19-21,
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thick at the basal part, smooth; pinnae long and narrow, parallel-
sided, straight or slightly falcate, set elos･ely, generally 3--4 mm. in

breadth, subacute at the apex, those in the proximal portion slightly

broader and obtuse at the apex, and attached to the upper surface
o･f the raehis ]at a wide angle or nearly at a, right angle/; the bases

of pinnae on both sides of the raehis generally meet at the･ longi-
tudinal median line of the rachis, but proximally they are separated
by a zone of a part of the surface of the rachis; nerves disttinct,

parallel, about 13 in the interval of 4mm.

 ' Deseription: Pl. XXXIII, fig. 1 shows a part of the apieal por-

tion of probably a young frond. It elearly shows that the pinnae on
both sides of the' rachis are attached to the upper surface thereof
and･meet at the Iongitudinal median line of the raehis as is the case

in Ptilophyllzcm. [l]he one in Pl. XXXIV･ fig. 3 shows pr:oLba,bly the

proximal portion of a frond. In this, the pinna bases do "not en-
tirely eover the upper surface of the rachis, but Ieave a zone of the

surface of the rachis between the bases of the pinnae on both sides.

In this specimen, the pinna-apex is also clearly seen.

    In Pl. XXXIV, fig. 2 is shown also a proximal portion of a
frend whieh agrees ･with the preeeding one. In this specimen the
pinnae appear to be consid'erably narrower and spaced Iaterally, but

that is owing to the rolling back of the lamina along the maicgin.

    The specimen in PI. XXXIV, fig. 1 is quite interesting as it re-

presents the upper surface of the basal portion of a frond. It is
striking that the rachis is very thjck and becomes free from pinnae

proximally. The pinnae certainly narrow in Iength and beeome
broader in breadth proximally and provided with a rounded apex;
they are inserted distinctly on the upper surface of the rachis and
cover a part of it, in conformity with the genus PtiZopuhyllztm.

    RecazaTks: This species is characterised by the Iarge size of the

frond traversed by a, xmery thick rachis. Though only portions of
the fronds are at our disposal, it is presumable that ther frond mi.gJht

have attained at least 1 meter in length in its complete state.

    Compa7'ison: A fragment of this speeies is hardly distinguish-
able from Ptilop/h21ZLztm paeeten, especially from a Iarge frond of the

species. However in the typieal one the two are distinguishable, the
rachis of the latter being far less strong.

    Oeeze7"reozee :

        Motiana, Hukui. Tetori Series.



            Ptilophylium pecten (PHrLmps) MoRRIS
            PI. XXXII, I?igs. 1-6; PL'XXXV, lj'igs. 1, 3.

1890. Ptilophyll･um ef. ezttehense NATHoRsT: p. 12, Pl, IV, fig. 8.

1890. An indeterminable fragrnent by NATHoRsT: p. 10, Pl. II, fig. 4.

1894. Ptilophy'llzem cf. eutchense YoKoyAMA: p. 229. //
1894. NilSsonice pterophyllo'icles Yoi<oyAMA: p. 228, Pl, XXII, figs. 8-10; Pl.

1927. Ptilophyllient cz{tcheflse YABE: Pl. I, fig. 3.

                                                          '                                                         tt    Remarks: Several speeiniens of this species are illustrated./

Of these, Pl. XXXII, figs. 1 and 2 show photographs o£ the original
specimens of YoKoyAMA's Nilssonia pteTophytloicles (YoKoyAMA,
1894, Pl. XXII, figs. 1 and 8 respectively) which is identical with
PtilophyZtze77T pueete7z. Specimens in Pl. XXXII, figs. 3 and 4 and PI.'

XXXV, fig. 1 agree also with P. paecten, while those in PI. XXXII,
figs. 5 and 6 and PI. XXXV, fig. 3 re･present a type agreeing with
P. aezetifoLizem (O. and M.).i) The writer has a large frond obtain--
                       Aed from the plant bed of Oyagawa, Miyagi pref.: it is more than
40 em. Iong, and it possesses pinnae 6cm. Iong and 5mm. broad in
its proximal end. The writer first considered it a distinct species,
but after closer examination he found that it is co･nneeted by m/any

intermediate forms with small fronds with shorter and narrower
pinnae as shown in Pl. XXXII, figs. 3 and 4 and Pl. XXXV, fig. 1.
The specimen in PII XXXII, fig. 5 occurred at 6yagawa associated

with the Iarge specimen mentioned above and represents an inter-
mediate form between two extreme types in respect to the size of

the frond, '
    Discussion:' The name P. puecten is here used more or less in

a comprehensive sense ineluding also the Indian Jurassic speeies
d'escribed a.s P. ezt･tehense, and P. ceczetifolium, beeause in the collec--

tion o£ the Japanese specimens of PtiZophyZlzem that the writer ex-
amined there are several gradation in respect to size and shape of

the pipnae between the different fronds or even in two extreme
types which appear surely to be distinct from each other and it
seems to the writer impossible to distinguish any well defined
characbers deserving specific diagnosis on the basis of such speci-

mens. Therefore the assignment of the Japanese speeimens to P.'

                  t .t. t .                           '
   1) B. SAHNI (1934), p. 263, Pl. XXXVII, fig. .11,
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puecten is only previsional. In the specimens at hand there is no
characteristic downward bending of the Iower base of the pinnae
as is illustrated in the Indian ,specimens. SEwARDi> once eonsidered

that･ P. peete7z and the Indian speeies are specifically identieal and

ado/pted the former name which was early published. Later he and
SA'HNI2) distinguished P. paeeten from the Indian species in view of

the differenees of cuticular structure. Speeimens described by
YoKoYAMA (1894) from Yuasa as Nilssoozia pteTophyZZoicles YoK.
are undoubtedly P. puecten as NATHoRsT3) has a]ready suggested,
though FoN'DAINE`) eonsidered it as synonymous to Nilssonia eali-
fo7'ni,ea FoNT. of the Shasta Group. PRyNADAr') figured some fronds

of this type from Transcaucasia as P. czetehense,

    Occze7']Tence :

       Outi

,k

 Takazi ) YaMagUti･ Kiyosue Group.

 6yagawa, Miyagi. Ogihama Series.

 Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.
 Kaisekiyama
 Nisinotani

 Katazi (T6ky6 Coll.)
                    K6ti.
 Isiseki (T6ky6 Coll.)

 Haginotani
 K6b6dani
 Tenn6hama
 Mizutani
            Wakayama. Tanzaki
 Hiromura
2Iwakura, Mie.

 Zusahara
 Sindasawa
                            Hukusima. IsigamitaMura

 Kami Mano-mura (Sendai Coll.)

i Ry6seki Series.

)

1) A. C. SEurARD (1900), p. 190.

2) A. C. SEvvARD and B. SAHNr (1920), p. 20.
3) A.. G.'NATHoRsT (1909), p. 3L
4) W. FoNTAINE, in W.xRD (1905), p/. 96.
5) V, PRyNADA (1933), p. 25, Pl, II, 'figs, 3, 11; Pl. III, figs. 3, ltl.
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                      Ptilophyllum sp.

                      Pl. XXXV, 'Fig: 2.

    Dese7iiption of spuecimen: In Pl. XXXV, fig. 2 is shown Cycado-

phytan fronds which differ eonsiderably from the specimens referred

to P. pueeten in this work. The pinnae are short in proportion to

the breadth and are provided with rounded apices. The pinna-
basFes are not fused laterally as in Nilssoni･ct but are isolate and at-

tached to the upper surface of the rachis as in the genus Ptilophyllztm.

The nerves are unfortunately not distinct, but they are numerous
and Parallel. This oecurred in association with P. puecten, theref'ore

there is a probability that it represents the same species.

    OeeTeT2ience :'

        Outi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group. (T6ky6 Coll.).

         i
Genus Wi!liamsonia CARRUTHERS

         Williamsonia sp. cfr. W. qvhitbiensis NATHoRsT

                    P}. XXXVT, Figs. 2, 2a･.
Compare with :

1911. ' PVilliceoozsoi?itt u]]t/itb･ie'nsis NfNTi{oRs.T: p. 9, Pl. II, figs. 1-15; Pl. III, fig's.

        2-7.

    Re7naTk;s: In Pl. XXXVI, fig. 2 is shown an expanded bract
certainly of a l7Villiamsonia but unfortuna-tely it is determinab!e

,specifically only with difficulty. It･ eonsists of more than 10 linear

apparently acuminate segments fusing basally and radiating from
a central area- 2.5 cm. in diameter which is suddenly bent dovsrnwards

at a right angle to the general plane of the bract, forming a shallow

cup-like depr･ession the surfaee of which has numerous radiating'

striations. As the margins of the segments are somewhat･ rolled
back, they appear to be narrower than natural. Unfortunately the
preservation of this interesting speeimen is not satisfaetoTy but the

resemblance to the whorls of the mierosporophylls of WiZZiamsonia

deseribed by NATHoRsT from the Lower Estuarine Series of Whit,by
as W. zvhitbie?zsis is very strong. There is likely to be a faint in-

dication of a series of oval impressions on eaeh side of the median

line of eaeh segment suggesting the presence of' such objects as

synangia in the microsporophylls o£ Vli. 2vhitbiensis but this is rather
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imaginative, There is also a gveat resemblance to an XRdian speci-
men described by SEwARD and SAHNIi) as W, sp. cf. W. setosa NATH.,
but in this the number of microsporophylls is larger,

    [Vhe present speeimeii eame fi'om the Osima plant beds, together

vgrith Ptiloph?lllze7n ?)ecten, aRd has already been figured by YABE as

WiZZia77't,son?la sp. in his Cretaeeous Stratigraphy of the Japanese

Islands, p. 25, Pl. I, fig. 2. A reproduetion of a photograph o£ YABE's
specimeii itself is figured in Pl. XXXVI, fig. 2 iR this worl<.

    Occ2t7t7'eo?.ce :

       AA       Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.

                     WiZEiamsonia sp.

   [I]he annexeCl text-figure shows a drawing earefully made by the

writer a 'few years ago from the actual specimen stored in the
Geoiotgiea} Institute of the [l]6ky6 Imperial Uiiiversity. On the cc-

                        easion of his recent visit to the In-
                        stitute, the writer looked for the speei-

      . i-'" 1'[..e･･1",' . , ineii ag'ain for the purpose of photo-
$fk/FGee･',y,,itgcr-iiiipmi,,i,!elllGt'9ee11i)/lilli4',t･2,',si,11Sileesir,,zi2,i;ilg't':t,80/g(,lkit1,,e'i,i/Llil

        "t '' -･- ･.... .,.-"- ..'-L'' can be seen no more sgrface markiRgs

     rvitt?:a,"sonza sp. thap faint indications of iongitudinal
Nagano, Koti. Ry6seki Series. vLrrinkles on the segments,

          ×1. The present specimen shoxvs a
                        fairlv elose resemblaiice to one
                           edeseribed by FoNTAiNEt') froin the Potomac Forniation as VV, vio'-

gi7ziensds in the shape and number of segments, but the Potamac
speeies differs in the larger size and bearing conspic"ous hairs,

   Occze7o'ence :

       Nagano, K6ti. Ry6seki Series,

   1) A. C. SEvlrARD and B. SAHNi (1920), p. 27, Pl. VT, figs, 59a-c.
   2) W. FoNTAINE (1889), p, 273, PL CXXXIII, fi,gs. 5-7; PL CLXV, fig., 5.
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          Genus Zamiophyllum NATHoRsT, emend 61sHIi)

 1890. Zamio?)hylltem NATHoRsT, p. 6.
 1939b. Zcc7niophyllzeopt OIsHI, p. 209.

      Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1939b): "Large pinnate frond;rachis thick,
 smoot'h ; pinnae long and narrow, tapering gradually towards the base,

 and attaehed to the upper surface of the rachis by concave semi-
 amplexicaul base with callosity, the plane of the pinnae making an

 angle with the fiank of the raehis; nerves parallel."
      The genus ZamiophyZlzem was established by A. G. NATHoRsTL)
 in 1890 for{ some large Cycadophytan fronds derived from T6g6dani,

 K6ti pref. in Sikoku Island vsThich he, thought specifically identical

 with an Urgonian species described by ETTINGs}IAusEN3) from
 Germany as Pte7']opuhyllum Bzeeh21anzem ETT, The ehief reason for

 which he founded the new genus was that the pinnae narrow
 gradually tovLrards the base which is somewhat thiekened. IIe
 stated also that the pinnae are attached to the lateral sides of the

 raehis.
      The close examination of a good number of specimens at hand
  derived from the type-locality, T6g6dani, and some other localities

  in the ,Japanese Islands revealed that the attachment o/f the pinnae

  is not to the lateral sides of the rachis but to the upper surfaee

  with a semi-amplexicaul base. A'ccordingly, the plane of the pinnae

 makes aR angle with fiank of the rachis, thus forming an angle
 with the bedding plane, even if the general surface of the frond
. is parallel to it. This is, the writer believes, the essential charaeter

  of Zamiophyllzem having morphologieal importance. .
      The writer thinks that the genus ZamiophyllzLm is for the
  present monogenic, comprising only the one species, Z. Bztchia･een.em.

  ScHusTER4) considers that Pte7rlophyZl?,tm sazonicze･m 'REIcH and P.

  e･retoszem REIcH represent two additional distinct species of Zam;io-

 f)hz/ZLzmn. However, the present writer is not yet able to refer to
 the original paper of REIcH, and it is doubtful vtrhether they belong
  certainly to the category of generic diagnosis of Zcem'ioph?/ll?cm

  revised by that writer.

     1) S. 6IsHI: (1939b), p, 209.

     2) A. G. NATHoRsT (1890), p. 6.
     3) C. von ET'TINGsHAusEN (1852a), p. 21, Pl. I, fig, 1.
     4) J, ScHusTER (1932),
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     ZamiophylEum Btachianttm (ETTINGSHAUSEN) NATHORST

Specimens eited be]ow are eonsidered to be specifieally identieal with the type

   speelmelt.

,1852. Pteo'ol)hyll7tm B2tchiaoz?{m ETTINGsHAusEN: p. 21, Pl. I, fig. 1.

1869. Pteropuhylltem Buch,ia,nzt,}n ScHENK: p. 8, Pl. III, fig. 5.

1890. Zaoniophevll･u.on Btt･clvianztm NATHoRsT: p. 6, Pl. II, figs. 1--2; Pl. Iil; Pl.

        V, figs. 2; p. 9.
1890. ZaopziophyZlum Nauma,nni NATHoRsT: p. 7, Pl. V, fig. 1.

1894. Zamiof)hyllornn Bzcchia7zum YoKoyAMA: p. 223, PI. XX, fig. 1; Pl. XXII,
        figs. 1-2; Pl. XXIII, fig. 6; Pl. XXVIII, figs. 1-2; (non Pl, XXYII,
        figs. 5 a, b).
1894 Zaoniophyll?em Buchiqm{7)z var. an?,9tz{,sti,folit{on LYoKoyAMA: p. 224, Pl.

        XXV, fig. 5; Pl. XXVIII, figs. 8-9;? Pl. XXil, fig. 4.

1894. Zaoniophyll2tm IVaz{?nanni YoKoyAMA: p. 225, PI. XXII, fig. 3; Pl. XXVI.
1913. Zae}tz'ophyltttin Buch,iamt.on YABE: p. 7, Pl. I, figs. 17-19.

1922. Za･miophyllum B?tchiamtm YABB: p. 19, Pl. III, figs. 1-2/; (non figs. 3, 4).

                          A1939b. Zaoni'iophylZze7n B2tehiaozifon OisHi: pp. 210-220, Pls. Xrl-XIII.

     Speeimens whieh have been identified to ETTINGsHAusEN's Pteo"ophyllztm

Bttchiaoz2eon but Nsrhose character o£ pinna-base is obseure or which dot not appear
exaetly to eoineide with Z. Bztchilant{･on as redefined by the writer.

1889. Piooi7.ites B?{,chinoz?,{s FoNTAINE: p, 182, Pl. LXVIII, fig. 1; Pl. LXIX, figs.

        1, 3; Pl. LXX, figs. 2-3; Pl. LXXI, fig. 1; Pl. LXXII, figs.･1-2; Pl.

        LXXIII, figs. 1-3; Pl. LXXIV, figs. 1-3.
1889. D･i,ooni.tes Bz{ehiani.{s var. obtus･ifolilz{s B"oNTAINm: p. 184, PI. CIJXVIII,

        fig. 3.
1889. Di,oonites Bztch'ianzits va]r. a,ngztsti,foZiv,t.s FoNTAINE: p, 185, Pl. LXVII,
        fig. 6; Pl, LXVIII, fig. 4; Pl. LXXI, fig. 2.
1895. Zaoni'tes B?tch,ican2{s SEwARD: p. 79, Pl. III, figs. 1-5; Pl. IV; Pl. VIII,

        fig. 1.
1911. Dioonites Bu,ehianzzts BERRy: p. 332. Pls. LI and LII; Text-fig. ].e.

1911. Zamites Bzechiaottts SEMrARDs: p. 693, Pl. X, fig. 47.

1932, Zaoniof)hyllzcm Bztehia7'zztnn ScHusTER: UebeT Za･7n.iophyZli{･n?. in dey un-

        teren Kreide des Libanon.
1936. Zaoniophylluon B'ttchian2to'n･MIcHAEL: p. 46.

               A    Diagnos'is (OIsHI, 1939b): "Frond large, probably attaining
at least 1m. in length, its general outline unknoviTn; rachis thick,

smooth; pinnae long and narrow, separate, attaining more than 30
em. in length, 1 cm. in breadth, narrowing gradually towards the
thiekened base, acuminated at apex, opposite, subopposite or alternate,

 and attached to the upper surface of the rachis･ by. the concave
 semi-amplexicaul base; those of the lower portion remete and a,t a
wide angle, while those of the upper portion are set closeiy and at

'



          '
acute angie, to the raehis; nerves parallel, forking at their origin,

densely crowded, about 25 in number per cm."

    Remao'ks: The writer examined a good number of specimens
of this species derived from several localities in the Japanese
Islands, and has already figured (6IsHI, 1939b) and diseussed them,

therefore there is no need of repeated deseription. ･
･ This species is a very characteristic one both morphologically
and stratigraphically, being known only from the Wealden and the

Lower Cretaceous strata of Europe and North America,. while in
,Japan it appears to occur even from a slightly lower horizon
 (Kiyosue Group). Some doubtful specimens were deseribed by
TuRuTANovA-IKETovA (1930) from the Middle Jurassic rocks of the
,Chain Kara-Tau as Zamites bz{ehianits ETT.

    Ocem'7'enee :

       Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.
                              )       Tenn6hama

 Mizutani
             Wakayama.
 Hiromura
 Tanzaki
     H?Iwakura, Mie.
' Isigami-mura, Hukusima.

 Worikubi )
 Kaisekiyama

 Katazi

 irino

 Ysiseki

             i K6ti. T6g6dani

 Ueno
 6tani

 Haginotani

 K6b6dani
 Nisinotani J

 Hatimanzawa, Gumma.
 Omoto, Iwate.
 Massaki, Miyagi.

?Kuzi distriet Iwate.
            '
2 Wazyun district, TY6sen.

 ･ TATEIWA).

Ry6seki Series.

       J
Monobegawa Series.
   Urakawa Series.
       Siragi Series. (G. S. Coll., after
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                 Genus Zamites BRONGNIART

              Cfr. Zamites IFeneonis BRONGNIART

              PI. XXXVI, Fig. 1; Pl. XXXVIII, Fig. 1.

Compare with :

1852. Zcemites F'eneoni.s ETTiNGsHAusEN: p. 9, Pl. III.

1872. Zamites Feneonis ScHIMpER: p. 152, Pl. IJXXI, fig. 2.
1875. Zamites Feneonis SApoRTA: p. 99, P}s. LXXXVIII-XCI; Pl. XCII, fig. 1.

    Desceniption of speci/mens: The speeimen in Pl. XXXVI, fig. 1
is derived from 6sima, It is an upper portion of a large ,linear
frond more thqn 23 cm. Iong, about 10 cm. broad tapering gradually

towards the apex'. The thickness of the rachis is somewhat obscure,

since it is coneealed by the pinna-base. However, it ma･y be 4-5 mm.

thick on its lowest broken end. The pinnae are nearly parallel-sided,

slightly falcate, set closely, alternate, contracted and rounded at the

base which is symmetrical, narrowing gradually towards an acumi-

nate apex and attached at a wide angle to £he upper surface of
the rachis. The nerves are unfortunately obscure., but it can be
seen by a special application of light that they are rather eoarse

and number about 20 in the middle of each pinna.

    Another specimen in Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 1 is derived from near
Kayanokibasi. It shows a portion of a frond more than 8cm. Iong

consisting of a raehis about 3mm. thiek on the upper surfaee of
which pinnae are attached alternately at a wide angle. The pinnae
are imperfect distally, but they are at least 4cm. in length, rounded

at the base, gradually widening towards the apex, straight, about
6mm ,in breadth at 2cm. ,distance from the ba,se. The nerves are
parallel probably forking near their origin, and number abo･ut 22 in

an interval of 5 mm.

    RemaTks: It may be considered beyond doubt that the present
speeimens belong to the genus Zamites as the pinna-base is rounded,

symmetrical and attached to the upper surface of the rachis.
Among the known species of this genus, the present specimens may
be eomparable with a well known Jurassic species, Z. Peneonis
BRoNGN. as profusely figured by SApoRTA in his Plantes jurassiques

                       -- (1875). The writer cannot find any difference between them m
respect to the habit of the frond, nor to the shape and size of the

pinnae, except in the nervation which is unfortunately not distinct



in one of the present specimens (Pl. XXXVI, fig. 1). In another
specimen in Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 1 the pinnae are imperfect distally.

In spite of these, the writer wishes to refer the speeimens to Z.

Feneonis provisionally taking the tolerable resemblance of the general

habit of the frond mentioned above 'into especial consideration.
    Another comparable speeies is Zamites Teeta ([I]ATE) originally

described by [l]ATEi) as PaZaeozamia Teeta from the Wealden strata

in South Afriea and subsequently figured by SEwARD2> from the
Uitenhage Series of Cape Colony. SEwARD3) wrote that "the rachis
of this species shoWs some peculiar features 'in the form of two
rows of alternate cushions. If this alone be the essential character

of Zamites Teeta, it is very diMcult to distinguish Z. Tecta from

Z. Feneonis in other features, the two being otherwise almost in-
distinguishable. Z. toyoTaensds 6isHI`) from the Nisi-Nakayama bed

is also an allied form, but in that species the nerves are more
densely crowded than in ours. Zamites WebeTi SEw. described by
SEwARD5) from the Jurassic of Caucasia represents another similar

    Occ?.el"o"ence :

        6sinia, Miyagi. 6sima Plant Beds.

       200m. west of Kayanokibasi, Hukusima( Sendai Coll.).
           Ry6seki Series.

          Cfr. Zamites megaPhylltts (IPHILLIPS) SEWARD

                      PI. XXXIV, Fig. 5. ,
1932. Cfr. Zamites megaph･yll2ts 6isHi: p. 8, Pl. III, fig. 5.

    Dese7'iption of spueci7nen: Pl. XXXIV, fig. 5 shows a portion
of a long and broad pinna probably identical with the species des-

cribed by SEwARD from the Juxassic of England as Zamites mega-
puhyll2es. It is at Ieast 14 cm. Iong and 3.5 cm. broad at one broken

'end and narows gradually towards another broken end 1.8 cm. broad.

   1) R. TATE (1867>, p. 144, PI. V, figs. 7a, 7b.

   2) A. C. SEwARD (1903), p. 21, Pl. III; Pl: VI, figs. 8-12.
   3) A. C. SEwARD (1917),p. 534.

        A   4) S. OIsHI (1935b), p. 97, tex"fig. 1.
   5) A. C, SEwARD (1907>, p. 11, PL II, fig. 19; Pl. III, fig. F.
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The nerves are parallel to each other and to the Iateral margins

of the pinna and number about 25 per cm.

    RemaTks: The present specimen can not be distinguished
from one described by the writer from Sitaka as Cfr. Z. megaphyZLus.

The Japanese specimens appear to be almost identical with Z.
megaphyZlzes from England, but are too imperfect for precise com-
parison, neither base nor apex being known. Similar but somewhat
narrower pinnae occur also in the Kiyosue Group at Takazi, Yama-
gut･i.

    Oeeu7"7"enee :

        Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.

       ,Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.
        Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

                   Zamites tosanus sp. nov.

              PL XXXV, Figs. 4, 4a (type-specimen).

    Desc7'iption (P]. XXXV, fig. 4) : Frond of pnknown size $nd
form, being more than 4 cm. Iong and 6 cm. broad; pinna.e alternate,

,set closely, at a wide angle to the rachis, Iinear, straight, 2.5cm.

Iong and 2.5mm. broad, obtusely pointed at the apex, rounded at
the base, and attached to the upper face of the rachis; nerves fork-

ing at their origin or rarely near the apex, parallel to each other

except at the base where they are somewhat divergent to the lateral

rnargin of the pinnae, and number･ 5-6 at the middle of each pinna.

    Remarles: Unfortunately this species is represented by only a

single imperfect specimen. A specimen figured by SApoRTAi) as
Zamites pumilio resembles･ours, but in the latter the base of the
pinnae is indistinctly represented. A specirnen from the Cretaceous

roek of China x.eferred by YoKoyAMA2) to Glossozanzites Hohenegge7'i
 (ScHENK) shows a siniilar habit to the present specimen, though

in the Chinese one the frond is larger, and the pinnae are longer
and broader and more distantly attached to the rachis. The Chinese

specimen represents certainly a Za7n.ites, though not specifical}y

    1> A. de SApoRTA (1875), p. 109, Pl. XXII, fig. 4.

    2) M. Yol<oyAMA (1906), p. 36, Pl. XII, figs. 1, la.

    3) H. C. SzE (1933a), p. 21, Pl, IV, fig, 9.
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identical with the present one. An obscure specimen which seems
to be close to Z. tosanzes has been described by SzEi) from Szeehuan,

China, as Cfr. Glossozaxnzites sp.

    Oeem"7"ence :

        K6b6dani, K6ti, Ry6seki Series. '

                                    A                   Zamites toyoraensis OISHI

1935. Zce7nites toyo?'esens-is OisHI: p. 98, Texe-figure.

    Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1935): "Frond of unknown size and form,

more or less linear, more than 14 em. Iong, and 7cm. broad at the
broken distal end, narrowing gradually towards the. base. Pinnae
closely set or somewhat distant, linear, straight or slightly falcate,

gradually tapering towards the acuminate apex, and attaehed to the

upper face of the thick yaehis 5mm. across on the impression by
a rounded symmetrical and non-auriculate base with eallosity. at
an angle of 600--800. Nerves slender, dense, bifurcatiBg frequent}y,

parallel to each other except at the base where are somewhat diver-

gent and number 25--30 at the basal broadest portion."

    Compua7"ison: This speeies represents a type allied to Z. Feneonis

BRoNGN. but has been distinguished as it has denser nerves.

                          '    Oeczeo"7aenee :

        Tarai, near Nisi-dNakayama, Yamaguti. Nisi-Nakayama
           Bed.

                   Zamites Yabei sp. nov.

                P!. XXXVII, II'ig. 6 (type-speeimen).

1922. Cfr. Zaoniophyllz{nn Btteh(icenum YABE: p. 21,.Pl. III, fig. 3.

    Diagnosis: Frond large, broad; rachis about 5mm. thick with
longitudinal striations; pinnae long and narrow, linear, nearly
parallel-sided throughout the great,er part, narrowing gradually
towards the apex, slightly falcate, altemate, set closely or spaced

very narrowly laterally and attached to the upper surface of the
rachis at an angle of about 700; nerves parallel, about 15 ? in eaeh

 .pmna,
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    Re7na･rks: It is unfortunate that the whole size and form of

this plant is unknown. However it is presumable that it may have

attained considerable dimensions in its complete state. In none o£
the pinnae is the apex preserved, but it appears that they narroW

gradually towards acuminate apices. The extreme bases of the
pinnae are not preserved, though it is obvious that they are attached

to the upper surfaee of the rachis. However, there is a strong
teBdeney for their bases to be symmetrical and neither auriculate

as in Otoenmites nor meeting on the median line of the rachis as

in PtiZophyZZum or Nilssonia.

    Disczession: The present specimen was derived from the Nisi-

Nakayama bed of Yamaguti pref. and has already been deseribed
by Prof. YABEi) as Cfr. Zccmio?)hzilZlzt7n Bzechia,nzem (ETT.). The

writer thinks that Prof. YABE is certainly careful in not identifying

the specimen direetly to Z. BzLehictn't,Lm. '])he writer examined the

original specimen in Sendai and observed the following points in
regard to the morphology of the specimen, viz., 1) the pinnae are
attached obviously to the upper surface of the rachis, 2) the pinnae

are separate and not continuous laterally, 3) the pinnae narrow
gradually from the base towards the apex and 4) the plane of the
.pinnae is parallel, and does not form an angle with the fiank of the

rachis and the bedding-plane.
    The genera with which the present specimen is comparable in
strong possibility are PtiZoph?ltZztm, Nilssonia, Zamites, Otozctmites

and Za7nio?)hylluonz. However, the tolerably long and narrow isolate

pimiae of the present species do not accord at least with the essential

character of PtiZophyLlzem and Nilssonia. In Otozamites, the pinnae

are always asymmetrieal and aurjculate at the base, while in ours
they do not pueem so. Also the feature mentioned above as 4) does
not aceord with the definition of the genus Za･miophyllzem as revised

by the writer. Thus the morphological features available in this
specimen shovLr that it should be placed in the genus Zamites in the

 sense of HALLE?> rather than in any other genera mentioned above.

     Co7npua7'･ison: Apparently this speeies reminds one of Zamio-
?)hyllzetnz Bzechiam{m (ET[v.) , however, in the latter the pinnae narrow

gradually towards the base and the mode of attachment is semi-

    1) H. YABE (1922>.
    2) T. G. HALLE (1913), p, 55.
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amplexicaul, thus the plane of the pinnae forms an angle vLTith the

fiank of the rachis. It resembles also Psez{doctenis ' La,nei THoMAs
described in this vsiork, however, in the latter species the pinnae

are attached to the lateral sides of the rachjs.

    Oecz{T7''ence :

        Maruyama near Nisi-Nakayama, Yamaguti. Nisi-Nal<a-
            yama Bed.

                         Caytoniales

                   Genus Sagenopteris PRESL

                 Sagenopteris petiolata sp. nov.

            PI. XXXVrl, Figis,. 1, 2 (all the tylpe-speeimen).

    Dese7'iption: Leafiets long petiolate, the petiole being 5mm.
in length and less than 1mm. in thickness, obovate to oblong, 2.5･

cm. Iong and 1.5 cm. broad, with obtuse to rounded apex, and con-
tracting graduaily or more or less abruptly towards proximal portion ;

margin entire; midnerve distinct, evanescent apically and dissolving

into Iateral nerves; lateral nerves spreading 'and anastomosing.

    Rema74ks ana disezession: Although the speeimens are all repre-
sented by iselated leafiets as illustrated in Pl. XXXVII, figs. 1 and 2,

they are well characterised by having a distinct petiole vcTith which

they might have attaehed to the main stalk.
    About half a. dozeR speeies of Sa.genopte7'is are recognisable in t.he

world but none of. them show distinet petiole in each leafiet ,just as seen

in the present specimens. Especially a certain type of leafiet in
S. paueifoZia appears to be indigtinguishable from the Japanese form,

but in that the leaflets are not petjolate .Some imperfeet Ieaflets

described by YoKoyAMAi) from Oz6 as Sagenopte7fits sp. somewhat
'resemble the present species, though without petiole in the leaflets
･it is diMcult to distinguish this species from S. pazeeifolia or S.
,o"hoifoZia. SEwARD2) once with some hesitation referred YoKoyAMA's
,fragments to S. ManteZli (DKR.)

    Oecze7'onence :

                   ,        Rokumamb6, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

   1) M. YolcoyAMA (1899), p. 38, Pl. X, figs. 3, 3a.'

   2)       A. C. SEwARD (1894), p, 130; (1900a), p. 9.
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         SagenoPteris NiZssoniana (BRONGNIAR:) WARD

                      Pi. XXXVII, Fig. 3.

1824. Iii･ilic'ites N･ilsson･ia7ta BRoNGNIART: p. 218, Pl. XII, fig. 1.

1932a. Sage'no?)be7"is Nilsso?ziaozce HARRIs: p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 11; [l]ext-figs. 1, 2A-F.

1933. Sagenopteris, Nilssoniana, HARRIs: Pl. IV, fig. 7.
1936. ScrgenopteTis Nilssooziana, OIsHi and TAKAHAsl: p. 132, Text-fig, 6.

Ij"or further re£erenees see HARRIs 1933.                         '
    Deser'i7)tion of speeimen: Pl. XXXVII, fig. 3 shows a very
imperfect specimen doubtlessly of a leafiet of SagenopteTis. As the

outer margin is broken all round, the size and form of the specimen

is unknown. There is a distinct but evanescent midnerve which
gradually dissolves into lateral nerves towards the apex. The lateral

nerves are first acute to the midnerve and then arching and
anastomosing.
    Rema7'ks: This species is very unsatisfactorily represented in
the Japanese Mesozoic rocks. 6IsHI and TAKAHAsl (1936) recently

figut'ed a stall<ed leaf vyrith four leafiets oval-lanceola-te in outline

from Nagato under the name SagenopteTis NiZssoniana, but the
specific identification of this specimen by means of its external form

is pretty diflicult as it Tesembles, on the other hand, also, the Jurassic

species, S. paucifoZia.

    Under the name S. IVilsso7eiance ( :S. ･}'ho'ifoZia) are deseribed

several specimens from Liassic and Rhaetic rocks of various parts
of Europe and North America, and its oecurrence has recently
become known to us also in the Tlzazbonatopte7"is-Zone of Eas"c Green-
                                                   Aland.O IFragments of l･eafiets described by YoKoyAMA2) and OIsm :ind

]iluzloKA3) from Nariwa and Nagato respectively as Sageno?/}teri]s sp.

may perhaps represent this species though SEwARD`) expressed an
opinion that YokoyAMA's speeimen can not be distinguished from
S. PhilZipsi.

    Occze7'Tence :

        Yarnanoi (1), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.
        Nariwa' (90), Ol<ayama. Nariwa Series.
        Kuruma,Nagano. KurumaBed.
        Neiridani, Toyama. Kuruma Bed.

    1> T. M. HARRis (1932a>.
    2) M. YoKoyAMA (1905).p. 11, PL III, fig. 3.
    3) S. 6[sHi and K. Huzioi<A (1938), p. 100, Text-fig. 8.

    4) A. C. SEwARD (1912a), p, 11.
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            SagenoPteris Paucifolia (PHILLIPS) WARD

                      PI. XLI, I"igs. 6, 7;

1829. Pecopteris f)azccifolica PHiLLIps: p. 148, Pl. VIII, fig. 8.

1830. Glosso2)te}"is Phillipusi BRoNGNIART: p. 225, Pl. LXI bis. fig. 5; Pl. LXIII,

        fig. 2.
1833. Glossopteo'"S･s Phillipsi LINDLEy and HuTToN: Pl. LXIII.
!835. 0topte7'is ezcneata, IjlNDLEy and HuTToN: Pl, CLV.
1892. Sagenopte7nis Phillipsi BARTHomN: p. 13, Pl. V, fig. 8.

1900b. Sagenopteris Philli2)si SEwARD: p. 162, Pl, XVIII, figs. 2-4; Text-figs.

        24-26.
1905. Sageno2)teris f)ce2eeifolice WARD: p. 85, Pl. XV, figs. 1-3.

1913. Sagenopte7'is ?)caztcifolia HALLE: p. 8, PI. I, figs. 1-5.

For further referenees, see SEwARD, 1900b.

    DescTiption of speei7nens: Pl. XLI, fig, 7 shows a detached
leafiet more or less oblanceolate in shape but its apex is missing.

It is at least 6 cm, long and about 2 em. broad, and narr'ows gradually

towards the base. There appears to be a very short stalk. The
midnerve is prominent only in the lower part, evanescent upwards

and dissolves into lateral nerves. The lateral nerves are spreading

and arching and anastomosing. Another specimen in Pl, XLI, fig.
6 is important as it preserves the apex which is acutely pointed. The

leaflet is broadest at a little below the apex and thence narrows
gradually towardS the base. The nervation is quite similar to that

of the preceding specimen.

    RenzaTks: This species is rather well-known under the name
S. Phillipsi (BRoNGN.) and has been recorded from the Jurassic
strata of various parts of the world. Though the figured specimens

are imperfect, yet they show a striking resemblanee to the specimens

as figured by WARDi) and HALLE2) from Oregon and Graham Land
yespeetively under the name referred to above. Therefore the
existenee of this species in the Japanese Mesozoic rocks is beyond
doubt.

    S. paueifoZice is very like S. NiZssonianat and sometimes the

two are hardly distinguishable in their external.morphology. How-
ever, in their cuticular structures they are said to be easily dis-

   1) L. Iii. WARD (1905), p. 85.

   2) T. G, HALLE (1913). p. 8.
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tinguishable.i) YoKoyAMA2> figured some fragments of leafiets from
Oz6 as S. sp.

    Occze7'Tence :

        Motiana, Hukui. Tetori Series.

              Sagenopteris? inequilateralis sp. nov.

                     Pl. XLVII, Figs. 3-5..
                    (Type-specimen: Ii'ig. 3).

    GeneTaZ clese7"ipution: Frond with four leafiets; Ieafiets obovate,

inequilateral, about 2em. Iong and 1.5cm. broad in their broadest
portion,･ having distinct straight midnerve; lateral nerves obscure;

margin appears to be almost entire.

    DeseTiption of speei7nens: In Pl. XLVII, fig. 3, the type--speci-

men, the general habit of the leaf, size and form of the leafiets'are

c}early seen. One of the most characteristic features of this species

is the leaflets which are divided by the midnerve into two unequal

halves. Similar but less perfect specimens are shown in figs. 4-6.

In all these specimens the lateral nerves are entirely obscure pro-

bably owing to the coarseness of the matrix on which the specimens

are impressed. The margin of the lamina appears to be almost
enti.re all round, but in the type-specimen and the left specimen in

fig. 4 the outer margin of the lamina seems to be slightly serrated

or broadly undulating, but this feature is somewhat indistinct.

    Disezession: As the lateral nerves are entirely obseure the
assignment of the present speeimens to the genus SagenopteTis is

provisional, but the shape and size and the arrangement of the
leafiets suggest their being Sagenopte7"is. The writer provisionally

considered that the speciemn in fig. 3 having four leafiets is the

typical one, and the others are imperfect. But as the number of
leaflets is variable in most species of this genus it can not necessarily

be said that the specimens with two leafiets are always･incomplete.

In a majority of cases, however, the species of S&genopteTis have
four leaflets, sometimes three or two. The inequilateral lamina may

be seen in other species of this genus, too, for instance, in S. Goep-

   1) T. M. HARRis (1932a),p. 10.
   2) M. 'YoKeyAMA (1889), p. 38, P'l. X, figs, 3, 3a.
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pu･eTtiana ZIGNo,i) S. va7'･iabilis VEL. (Thinnfelelin vaTiabilis by

VELENovsKy2)), ete., but such is a case rarely rnet with in these

named species. It may also be suggested that the inequilateral
lamina and the charaeteristic arrangement of the leaflets in our

specimens show that the leafiets may have been petiolate, and that

the petioles in each pair are united below to form common branches

into which the top of the stalk might have probably been divided.

    OceuTTence: '
                     '                                '        Tanzaki, Wakayama. Ry6seki Series.

                 Cycadophyta Incertae Sedis

                Genus Ptilozamites NATHoRST

               Ptilozamites Nilssoni NATHORST?

                           '1932b. Ptiloza7nites APilssoni?. 6isHI: p. 322, PI. XXV, fig'. 4,

    Re?na7"ks: The Japanese speeimen referred to this species is

a fragrpent of frond from Nariwa found in associa,tion with P.
tenuis OisHI. Though the specimen is imperfeet, it has provisionally

been assigned to this species as the resemblance is close to the typical

speeimen of P. 2ViZssoni figured by ANTEvs, NATHoRsT and IIARRIS
rather than to P. tenzeis 6. This speeies was first deseribed by

NATHoRsT (1878) from Sweden. Subsequently the species was
again described from the same country}, by ANTEvs (1914) and
JoHANssoN (1922). The reeent investigation of this species from
Greenland by HARRIs (1932) is important as it has mueh increased

the available knowledge on the epidermal structures of this species.

(liffNlf]PVNtils(sio9nlz4..) and HARRiS (i932) give usefullists of synonymy

                                                          ttt

                         '
        Nariwa (50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

   1) A. de ZIGNo (1856-68), Pl. XXII, fig. 1.

   2) J. VEmNovsi<y (1885), Pl. II, figs. 1, 3.
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                                   A                ' Ptilozamites tenuis OIsm
  <TYPe"SPeCiMen: aiSHi,lg139s3,2bp,IPI}III<iXIYs,. fi2g,shal)-.3; 6isHi AND Huzioi<A,

1931e. Pterophyllum confiigieum 6ism: p. 359.
1932b. Ptilozamites tenuis 6isHi: p. 321, Pl. XXV, figs. 1･-3.

1938. Pt･ilozamitestenz{isaisHI and HuzloKA: p. 93, Pl. VI, figs. 2, 2a.

               A    Diagnosis (OIsm and HuzioKA, 1938): "Frond pinnate,
slender; its rachis also thin and delicate, fbrking once at Ieast, with

small, cldse and rounded tubercles on the surface, bearing pinnae
both below and above the point of forking. Pinnae (or pinnules)
about 1 cm. Iong and 1.5-2 mm. broad, nearly parallel-sided, narrow-

ing gradually towards an obtuse to rounded apex; pinnae in the
inner side of a fork become shorter and smaller towards the point
ggcgOrpkiAnnga･.,, Nerves parallel, simple or forking, numbering 4-7 in

    Renzarks: This species was first described by the writer in 1932

based on some portions of frond, and the assignment to the Ptiloza-

mites of the speeimens was justified by the Iater,discovery of a

portion of a distinct forl<ed frond which was misplaced upon the
oeeasion of the deseription in 1932. Thus the original diagnosis of

this speeies was altered in 1938 as above. ･
    This species reSembles very closely P. Nilssoni NATH. but has
been distinguished from it as the pinnules are nearly parallel-sided

with o'btuse to rounded apex in comparison with the latter's having

pinnules broader compared with the le'ngth, with upwards strongly

curved lower margin provided with aeuter apex. HARRIsi> and
ANTEvs (1914) showed that P. Nilssoni varies considerably in the
size of the leaf and in the shape of the pinnules, but the material

at hand does not appear to be in the limit of variation of that
species. The writer wishes, therefore, to hold it distinct from P.

Nilssoni. A fragment which shows a close agreement with typieal
P. Nitssoni has provisionally been referred to NATHoRsT's speeies
(vid. supra).

    Occu7'7"enee :

        Nariwa (50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                        '   '                   '
   1) T. M. HARRis (1932), p. 75.
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         (Protective Organs beionging to Cycadophyta)
                                          t
                 Genus CycadoZePis SAPORTA

               Cptcadolepis obtongifoTmis sp. nov.

               Pl. XXXVIII, Fig. 2 (type-spechnen).,

    Desc7'iption: A eonvex scale-leaf or bract, oblong, 11 cm. Iong,

3,5 cm. broad at the broadest portion a Iittle higher than the middle;

base narrow; apex obtuse-; surface (outer ?) traversed by numerous
fine. nerves first spreading radially from the base and going parallel

to each other and to the lateral margin of the bract and.ending in

distal margin.

    DeseTiption of speci･nzen: A single specimen is examined. It
is an impression of a convex scale-leaf or bract as shown in Pl.

XXXVIII, fig. 2. Therefore, the specimen itself is represented as
a concave impression. One of the characteristie features of this

specimen is the narrow inrolled base about 5 mm. broad with which

it may have attached to a supporting organ functioning as a protec-

tive organ.

    Rema7"ics: The texture of the fossil may have been Ieathery and

probably it was very thick so that it was preserved in the matrix,

almost in its original state. The size and form and the very narrow
base distinctively characterise this specimen. CycctaloZepis Jenleinsiana

(TATE) from the Uitenhage Series of South Africa resembles ours
but differs in the orbicular form of the bract and in having a broader

base.
    It is perhaps beyond doubt that bract like objects known under

the generic designation Cycadolepis are some structures which may
have served as ' a protective organ covering young or unexpanded
vegetative leaves or fertile shorts of Cycadophyta. Cycadophytan
fronds associated with C. obZongifo7"ntis are Nilssonia schaumbuTgen-

sis (DKR.), N. o7'ientaZis HR. and ZamiopuhylZzem B?,Lchianum (ETT.),

however, it is questionable to which of these types of fronds or even

whether to any other form of Cycadophytan fronds the present type
of Cyeadolepis, C. obtongifo7"mis, belonged. It is interesting to note

that CyeaaoZep･is Toyamae 6IsHii) was found in elose association .

with Nilssonia peeten -61sHi in Manchuria.

   1) S. 6IsHi (1935a), p. 87, Pl. VI, figs, 3, 3a, 3b; Text-fig. 4.
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    Compa7iison: A strueture described by NATHoRsT') from
Bjuf as C･ycadospuadix i7ztegi'ce NATH. represents a simi}ar type which

is however broader and has narrower apex.

    Oceze7"o"enee :

        T6g6dani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                 Cpucadolepis kiiensis sp. nov.

                   .Pl･ XXXVII, Ii'igs. 4 and 5.

                    (Type-speeimen: Fig. 5),

    Desco'iption of specimens: ]Pl. XXXVII, fig. 5 shows a convex
scale-Ieaf or bract more or less oblong in shape acutely pointed at

the apex ad provided with a narrovgr straight base. It is ea. 2.5 cm.

Iong and 1.2cm. broad at the widest middle portion. There are
faint indications of parallel nerves or striations originating at the

straight base, running para]lel to eaeh other and to the Iatera,1

margins of the specimen, and they seem to eonverge towards the
apex just as in Po(lqxctmites leaves. As the speeimen bears strong
convexity, it is almost unquestionable that it represents a protective

organ and not an ordinary leaf. .
                                   ' ' Another specimen in Pl. XXXVII, fig. 4 represents an apical
portion of CyeadoLepis of the same type as the former, howevey,
somewhat larger. It is acurninated at the apex and bears parallel

nerves or longitudinal striations.

    Re7nao'ics: Though it is not certain to what kind of plant the

present specimens belonged, it is at Ieast highly probable that they

represent a kind of protective organ such as scale-leaf or byact
probably of Bennettitales, [l]he former specimen vgTas derived from

Tenn6ihama, ･associated with the following Bennettitalean fr'cmds,

namely, Nilssonia schazembz{,o'gensis (DKR.), Pt21Zoph?JZZ2e･nt pecte?z

(PHILLips) and Z(tmioph･yLZzt.･m B･iechicmtmn (ETT.), while the latter

was derived from Tanzaki in association vsrith the foliowing speeies,

namely, ATiZssonia oTienta,Z'i,s HR., N. densi,7zerve･ (FoNT.) , PtitophyZLzem

pueeten (PHILLIps), Otozctmites Kli･pasteinii (DKR.) and Za･miopmh?IZZ2t77z

Bzeehianzem (ETT,).

   1) A. G. NATHoRsT (1879), p, 80, Pl. XVII, fig. 7.
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Oce'a7･'･rence :

   Tenn6hama
   Tanzaki

}Kii. Ry6seki Series.

                       Ginkgophyta

                Genus Baiera F. W. BRAuN

                                     A               Baiera Asadai YABE and OIsH[

1925. Ba'ie}'a conc･inna KAwAsAKI (non HEER): p. '48. Pl. XXVII, figs. 80a,

1928 BaieTa AsacZa･i YABE aiid OisHi: p. 9, Pl. III, fig'. 2.

    Remari'ks: This specific name was given by YABE and 6IsHI

£or a petiolate Ginkgoalean leaf, from the Fang-tzu eoal-field, with
semi-orbicular lamina with straight base and several times deeply
disseeted dichotomously into crowded long and narrow, linear
ultimate segments. Its euticle was examined by the present writer.')

This species is very elosely related to B. Mzeensteo"ictna (PREsL) but

in this the ultimate segments are narrower. Specimens from
[Vy6sen described by KAwAsAm (1925) as B. concinna belong to this

type as SzE (1933, p. 29) suggested. An imperfect leaf which YABE
and 6IsHI (1929, p. 160) described in their supplementary note on

the Jurassic Plants from the Fang-tzu coal-field as B. cfr. Asaelai
Y. and 6. differs from the type-specimen in having a less number

of ultimate segments.

    Occzwl'ence :

      lllg,ihSe,.iZ8,n.1(-GniiR6Iid.CsO]lk). c,11.) ] Ty6sen. Daid6 series.

18ti6,

1871.

1911.

1936.

     Baiera BTauniana (DUNKER) BRONGNIART
                PI, XXXVIII, Fig. 4.

                    gJea'n･1)a'uZia Braztnia7za DuNIcER: p. 11, Pl. V, figs. 2, 4.

,Jean2)ca'tt･l･ice Brcetm･iana ScHENI<: p. 224, Pl. XXIV, figs. 9-11.

Baie7'a Bi'a'uot･icvnce SEwARD: p. 680, [I]ext-fig. 9B.

Baie7'ce Bi'ceuu･iance MIcHAEL:p. 41.

1) S. 6IsHI (1933), p. 4.
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    DescTiption of spueeimen: Pl. XXXVIII, fig. -4 shows an im-
perfect leaf with a spreading Iamina deeply dissected into two halves,

each subsequently dividing dichotomously into narrow and linear
ultimate segments. Their apices are entirely imperfect. Each
ultimate segment carries 2-3 nerves. The stalk is more than 1cm.
Iong.

    Remai"ks: Only a single figured specimen is examined. AIthough

the outer margin of the Iamina is imperfect, the size of the Ieaf,

and mode of dissection of the lamina into narrow and linear ultimate

segments are fairly eiosely comparable to the characteristic features

of this Wealden species.

    Coonpao'ison: Comparable species are those described by YABE
and 6IsHI (1933) from the Jurassic strata of Manehuria under
the names B. manehu7'ica YABE and 6isHi and B. miniinza Y. and 6.,

however, in respect to the shape of the ultimate segments the resem-

blance may be closer to the former. But in the Manchurian species
the shape of the iamina is semi-citcular or orbicular and the nerves

in an ultimate segment about 6 in number.

    Oceze7"Tence :

        K6b6dani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

                                 A                    Baiera elegans OIsm
          (Type-speeimen: 6isHI, 1932b, Pl. XXXI, figs. 6-11).

1932b. Baiera elegans 6ism: p. 352, Pl. XXXI, figs. 6-11; Text-fig. 4
        ( restoration ) .

              A    Diagnosis (OIsHI, 1932b): "Lamina semi-circular or wedge-
shaped with rounded outer margin, 2-3cm. high, deepiy divided
dichotomously four times into segments, which increase in breadth

gradually from the proximal end upwards to 1.5-2.5mm. breadth
near the apex. Apex of each segment shallowly cleft into lobes.
Nerves forking, 2-4 in number at the middle of the segments,
ultimate lobe reeeiving a single nerve."

    RemaTks: A considerable number of specimens derived from
Loc. 50 in Nariwa were examined. The illustrations of a series of
specimens of this speeies (6ism, 1932b) collected from a single

locality indicate that it presents little variation in regard to the size
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and form and the manner of dissection of the lamiBa and the
number of ultimate segments, A fairly close resemblance of this
species to Ba'ie7'a minuta NATH. from Sweden has already been
pointed out by the writer' (6IsHI, 1932b). }IARRIs' illustration of

B. minuta from Greenlandi) shows that the species displays a con-
siderable variation in regard to the size of the leaf, and shows also

that NATHoRsT's species may be distinguished £rom B. elegcens in
the larger number of ultimate segments, as I[{ARRIs wrote. ' ''

    Oeczeo'･re･nee :

        Nariwa (50, ?47), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                                  A                    Baiera filiformis OIsHI

1932b. Bctie)'ct･ filifoo'mis 6isHI: p, 349, Pl. XXXII, fig. 4.

    Re･ma7iks: The type-specimen is unfortunately imperfect. It
resembles B. binaZeyanct (ScHiM'p.) but has a larger number of
nerves in each segment. Therefore the writer thinks that it differs,

at least, from ScHIMpER's species. The writer formerly stated that
the l,eaf may be petiolate, but the presence of a distinct petiole is

iiot probable because the lamina gradually narrows proximally and
ends in a slightly expanded end which appears to be a clean-cut base

of the leaf. SzEL> figured a similar but smaller leaf from China as
B. cfr. L･inclZe･yanct (SCHIMp.).

    Oec'Lt･} 'o 'e'lzce :

        Nariwa (33, 58), Okayama. Nariwa Seires.

1865.

1877.

1903.

1931c.

1932b.

                Bai,era furcata Heer

Scle･ido2)h.ylliitct f'tt7'cceta, HEER-: p. 55, Pl. Il, fig. 9.

Baiera･ fzw'cata HEER: p. 84, Pl. XXIX, fig's. 30, 31; Pl. XXX, fig. 4e;

   XXXVI, fig. 4, 5.
Baie?'a fzto;catce LEuTHARDT: p. 7, Pl. II, fig's. 1-4; Pl. III, figs. 1-5;

   IV, fig. 1. ･Bct,ie'ra ftw'centa? OisHi: p. 6.

Ba･ie･)'a fzt,i'cata 6Islli: p. 348, Pl. XXXII, figs. 2A and 3.

HARRis (1935), p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 7;

SzE (1933), p. 29, Pl. VII, fig, 8.

Pl.

Pl.

1)

2>

T.

H.
M.
C.

Text-figi. 5.
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.. RemaTks: Specimens from Nariwa referred to this IKeuper
species are unfortunately very incomplete but have been provisionally

identified to that species as the resemblance with those described

from Switzerland is very close. It is striking that the present
specimen resemble also the particular specimen of Baieooa spectabilis

with finely divided lamina as figured by HARRis from Greenland'
(HARRIs, 1935, p. 27, fig. 13c). SzE (1933, p. 29, Pl. VII, fig. 8)

figured a similar leaf from China as B. cfr. Linalleyana (ScHIMp.).

    OcczerTenee :

        Nariwa (47), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

             Baiera gracilis BuNBuRy, ex Bean MS.

1851. Baierct? gracmus BuNBuRy: Pl. XII, fig. 3.
1900b. Baiera grctcilis SEwARD: p. 263, Pl. IX, figs. 3, ?5.

1906. Baierct g･racilis Yol<oyAMA: p. 30, Pl. IX, fig. 2a.
1908, Bai.ora gracilis YABE: p. 5, Pi. I, fig. 3e; Pl. II, fig. 5e.

1922. Baiera g･racilis YABE: p. 25, Pl. IV, figs, 6, 14, 15;? [I]ext-fig. 25.

1933. BaieTa gracilis Szrp: p. 16, P]. VII, figs. 1-3, ?4.

SEwARD, 1900b, gives £urther references.

    RemaTks: It was elsewhere noted by the writer (6rsm, 1932b,

pp. 347, 354) that the Korean specimens referred to this species by

KAWAsAKI (1925, 1926) belonged in certain aspects to B. Guilhau-
onati ZEILL, and in others to G. sibirica (HR.). YABE figured t･hree

specimens of this species, one from Taih6men, Ty6sen and the others

from China. The one from Ty6sen is a type of this species, but
the other two from China are deeidedly Iarger in size than the

typical form.

    Occze7'7"ence :

        Taih6rnen, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series.

1903.

1914.

1925.

1931.

1932b.

             Baiera Guilhaumati ZEILLER

Bntera Gzeilhaztmenti ZEILLER: p. 205, Pl. L, figs. 16-19.

Baie7-a Gnilhaumati CouNILLoN: p. 19, Pl. III, figs. 3-4.
Baiera gracilis KAwAsAKI <pars): p. 46, Pl. XXV, figs. 75-77; Pl. XXVI,

   figs. 78, 79.

Baie7'a Guilhamati SzE: p. 37, Pl. VI, figs. 1-6; p. 57.

Baie?'a Guilhaumecti ?. Oism: p. 353, Pl. XXXV, fig. 5.
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    RemaTks: This speeies is very imperfectly represented in the
Nariwa fiora. The material which the writer determined as B.
Gzeilhaztmati ZEILL. ? is an imperfect specimen, the apic/es of the

segments being ali broken. Without the apices of the segments this
species is hardly distinguishabie from a Middle Jurassic species B.

gTacilis BuNB., those of the former being obtusely rounded or rounded

while thosg of the Iatter are acuminated, though otherwise similar.

Notwithstanding this, the reasons why the writer dared to identify

the imperfeet specimen from Nariwa to ZEILLER's speeies, though
it is tentatively, are, first, in the Japanese Mesozoic floras there seems

to be no typical representative of this species (KAwAsAKI's B.
gfacilis from Ty6sen is partly B. G?tilhaumati and partly Ginkgoites

szbiriea, YABE's B. gTacilis from [I]y6sen is somewhat distinct from

the typical one in having larger Iamina), secondly the Daid6 Series

of Ty6sen containing B. Gzeilhaumati is but slightly younger than
the Nariwa, Series, while B. gTaeilis is a Middle Jurassic speeies.

    Occm-renee :

' Nariwa (33), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       T[Ka6iSheg CcOoaall:Mmllnne. ] Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. T. Coll.).

             Baiera Lindleyana (SCMMpER) SEWARD

lig.'F.i.b,.i/i'i,'i,il:eli:,ig.1/k,,i"/k,..`/T,,l:wernAiR/R,:Yfl･kd,#gg/J,Tp,OS,,x,e.2,g2,l",'6,thc･,s･gext-fig46

    RemaTkss The specimen described by KAwAsAKI from Ty6sen
as B. Linclleyana is a. splendid one identical with the type-specimen

from Yorkshire. SzE (1933) also figured a specimen of thiS species

from Shansi, China, and YABE and 6Ism (1929a, p. 105) deseribed

a somewhat imperfect speeimen from Shantung as Cf. B. Lindleyana.

A specimen from the Nikanian Series of Ussuriland deseribed by
IKRysHToFoNilcH and [PRyNADAi) as Baie7'a Ahne7ntii rnay be either

this or B. Asadni Y. and 6. ･"
    OcezeTTenee :

       Myongam near Namp6, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G.S.K, Coll.).

   1) A. KRysHToFovicH and V. PRyNApA (1932), p. 371, PL I, fig. 4.
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                Baiera longifolia (PoMEL) HEER

 1873. Jeanpaulia longifolice SApoRTA: p. 464, PI. LXVII, fig. 1.

 1876. Bcriera longifolin HmER: p. 52, Pl. VII, figs. 2r3; Pl. VIII; Pl. IX, figs,

 ･'･ 1-11; Pl. X, figs. 6-7; Pl. XV, fig. 11b. .
?1877. Baieres longifolia HEER: p. 39, Pl. VIII, fig. 6.
 1880a. Bceiera longifolia HEER: p. 11, Pl. I, figs. 10a, 11a; Pl. II, figs. 4a-b;

        Pl. IV, figs. 1-2; Pl. V, figs. Ib, 3b-c.

 1905. Baierct long･ifolia KRAssER: p. 18, Pl. I, fig. 16.
?1913. Baiercu longifolia ,[I]HoMAs: p. 243,'Pl. XXV, figs. 3-4.

 1926. Baierce longifolice KAwAsAKI: p. 31, Pl. IX, figsL. 26-27; Pl. X, fig. 28;

        Pl. XI, figs. 29-30.

    Rema7'ks: Korean specimens determined by KAwAsAKI (1926)
as 'B. Iongifolia are splendid ones identical with HEER3s Siberian

specimens so beautifully illustrated. Yo･rkshire specimens described

by [I]HoMAs (1913) under HEER's name have narrower ultimate･ seg-
ments rather resembling B. angustilobce I{R.

    OeezLln7"ence :

        IE[al<uunzi, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series, (G. S. K Co:ll.).

                   Baiera minuta NATHORST

1878a. Baie7'a oninzLtce NATHoRsT; p･. 12.

1878a. Sphenopte7'is 2 baieTaefoomis NATHoRsT: p. 28, Pil. I, fig. 3.

1879. Spheno2)te7'is bceieo"aefermis NATHoRsT': p. 55, PI. XIII, fig,s. 1-2.

1886. Ginhgo wzinzetct NATHoRsT: p: 93, PL I, fig. 3; Pl. XIII, figs. 1-2; Pl, XX,

        figs. 14-16.
1918. Buteo"a mi7z2ttce IauNDQvisT: p. 439, Pl. IX; Text-figs. 1-5.

1926. Bthieo'" ,lldizcensterianca HARRIs: p. 101, [I]ext-fig. 24.

1932b. Bceiera Muenstei'ia.nce OIsHI: p. 346, PI. XXXII, fig. 1.

1935. G'inkgoites ?･ninttta HARRIs: p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 7; Text-fig. 5.

                                A    Remao"ks: The writer first (O!sHI, 1932b) identified several

specimens from Nariwa to Bceie7"a Mzeenste7"iana (PREsL), but now

thinks that they may rather be referable to B. minuta NATH. The
reason is that our specirnens of which only ene is shown in 6isHI,

1932b, Pl. XXXII, fig. 1 agrees well with the speeimehs of Ginlegoites

minzeta NATH. exhibited by HARRIs (HARRIs, 1935, p. 12, text-fig. 5),

rather than with PREsL's species. [l]herefore the existenee of this

species in the Nariwa Series･is rnore probable than that of B. Muen-
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ste7"iana. In Greenland, the occurrence of B. minuta is confined to the

Lepiaopte7"is Zone; in Loc. No. 1 of the Nariwa district the present

specimen oecurs m association with Neocalamites hoeTensis, and
PteTophyllum Sehenki which are elements of the Lepielopteods Zone,

withQut mixture with any species restrieted to the Thaumatopte7'is

Zone. This fact verifies at least tha-t locality No. 1 in the Nariwa

district is most probably equivalent to the Lepuielopte7"is Zone of East

Greenland. Specimens from Loes. Nos. 16 -and 50 referred in the
writer's work in 1932b to B. Mzeenste7"iana are thus likely to be refer-

able to B. minuta,

    OeezeT7"ence :

        Nariwa (1, 16, 50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                Baiera PauciPartita NATHoRST

                     PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 5.

1886. B(tie･ra pc{,tcci2)artitct NATHoRsT: p, 94, Pl. XX, figs. 7-13; Pl. XXI; Pl･

        XXII, figs. 1-2,
1891. Baie7'a? sp.Yol<oyAMA: p. 246, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 6.
1894. Baiera pevtccipce7'titca BARTHomN: p. 95, Pl. XI, fig. 4.

1896. Baie?'ec paucipa7'tita INouyE: p. 363, PI. XII, fig. 6.

1905. Baiera ljazecipart･itca Yoi<oyAMA: p. 9, Pl. Il, fig. 5.

1932b. Baiera pattci?)cei'tita OIsHI: p. 351, Pl. XXXII, fig, 6.
1932a. Baie7'a pthttc･ipcw`tiim 6IsHi: p. 65, Pl. I, figs. 10-11.

    Desc7'iption of speci7n,en: Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 5 shows a cuneate

lamina about 8 em. high, dichotomously divided into more than 11

narrow ultimate parallel nerves forking near the base. The apex
of the segments is obtusely rounded. The very base of the lamina
is missing.

    Rema7'ks: The specimens figured by NATHoRsT (1886) from
the Rhaetic of Sweden are characterised by the absence of any
definite petiole, the leaves being attached by a narrow basal portion

to a short axis which is covered with seale-leaves. Unfortunately,

the Japanese specimens previously referred to this species were all

wanting in the basal part, but all the vegetative characters other-

wise observable are almost indistinguishable from the Swedish speci-

mens, the only difference being in ehe less number of nerves in
some of the Japanese specimens: in the specimens in Pl. XXXVIII,
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fig. 5 in this work and in OIsHI, 1932b, Pl. I, fig. 10 the nerves are

less than 4, while in the Swedish ones they are 4-8; one of the

Japanese specimens figured by YoKoyAMA (1905, Pl. II, fig. 5) from

Nagato has 7 or 8 nerves as in the type-specimens.

    Oce2{a ire･nce :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Yamanoi (1, 3, 15), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.
        Momonol<i, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed. (Sendai Coll.).

                     Baiera taeniata BRAuN

  1914. Ba･ie}'ct･ tc(enicttce GoTHAN: p. 62, Pl. XXIX, fig'. 2; P!. XXXIIXXXII, fig.

          1; ?Pl. XXIX, figk 4 and Pl. XXXIII, fig. 3.

  1919. Baieo'ce tctenia･ta ANTEvs: p. 44, Pl. V, figs. 20-24; Pl. VI, fig, 43.

  1922. Baierct tae7iiatct JoHANssoN: p. 46, Pl. IV, figs. 7-8; Pl. VIII, fig. 12.

  1932b. Ba,iera tae･}?'iatce alsHI: p. 350, Pl. XXXII, fig. 5. '
                     'x                                             tttt/         '      Re･ma･o'ks: The species identified to Baie7'a taeniata is repre-

  sented by a single specimen from Nariwa. It has already been stated

  tha.t the Japanese specimen agrees with the Swedish specimens
  figured by ANTEvs (1919) and JoHANssoN (1922) under the name
  referred to above. Moreover, HARRisi) who recently examined slides

' of cuticles of Swedish specimens tentatively referred some of the

  specimens figured by these two authors/ as B. taeninta to Gingleoites

  Heo"nLeli'ni (HARTz). If it were proved in any way that the Swedish

  specimens may he aetually referable to G. He7'melini, then the
  Japanese specimen should thus naturally be identified to that species.

  Therefore the reference of the Japanese speimen to B. tcteniata is

  provisional. The present specimen differs from the Greenland speei-

  mens identified to B. taeniata (Ginkgoites taeniata) in that the

  latter have notched ultimate segments, and it resembles even more
  elosely those identified to Ginkgoi,tes Hei'meZ･in'i.

      Occzmi7'e･nee :

          Nariwa (66), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

      1) T, M. HARRis (1935),p. 13.
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                   Genus Ginkgoites SEWARD

            Ginkgoites adiantoides (UNGER) SEWARD

                      PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 6.

1878. einkgo cecliceoLtoicles HEER: p. 21, Pl. II, figs. 7-10.

1935. Ginlego adia7ntoides SHApARENKo: pp. 1-25.
1937. Ginkgoites aaicantoides HATAE: p, 5, Pl., IX, figs. 45-47 (figures only).

]i"or references see SHApARENI<o, 1935.

    Desc7'iption of speeimen: Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 6 shoWs a specimen

obtained from the Upper Ammonites Beds near the Kawakami coal-
rnine, Karahuto. It is a petiolate leaf with semiorbicular lamina
the base of which is straight and shallowly lobed at the outer margin.

As the inner edges of the lamina of the Iobe are overlapping each
other, the lamina appears to be almost entire in the margin. The

nerves issue flabellately from the two primary bvanches at the top
of the petiole running elose to the lower edges of the lamina, and
fork frequently.

    RemaTks: Iaeavds indistinguishable from UNGER's SaZisbm"ia
acliantoicles have been recorded from various loealities in the world

throughout several geological horizons since the Jurassic. Recently

SHApARENKo (1935) revised and summarized this species and gave .

a useful list of reference to it. .
    It is striking that this species resembles fairly closely the living

species of Ginksto, G. biloba L., but there is notexptidence whatever

for referring the fossil specirnens to the living species any more
than the external morphology of the leaves. Recently the writeri)
examined cuticular struetures of some Tertiaty speeimens identieal
in leaf-form with G. acliantoides and arrived at the conclusion that
the cuticles differ in the two, that iS, in the fossil leaves the stomata

are distributed on both sides of the lamina and the ordinary cell
walls, are more sinuous than in G. biloba. But the differences are,

the writer thinks, not great. Sueh leaves deseribed as Ginkgo
Za7･amiensis WARD2), G. Dazv･soni KNowLToN,3) G. pseueloadiantoides

HoLLIcK`) from North America or AIaska ean hardly be discerned
from G. adiantoicles.

   1) S. OIsHI (1938).
   2) A. HoLLici< (1930),p. 49, PL XII, figs. 3, 4.
   3) lii. H. KNowLToN <1919), p. 302.
   4) A. Homici< <1930), p. 49, Pl, III, fig. 7b; Pl. XIII, figs. 8-12; Pl.
XXVIII, fig. 4a,
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    Oceu7"Tence: rhe oceurrence of Ginlego leaves of this type is

not uncommon in the Tertiary desposits of Japan, but in the
]Y[esozoic rocl<s it is exceedingly rare, The figured specimen is

derived from the Upper ･Ammonites Beds (Senonian) at the Kawa-
kami coal-mine, Karahuto; Senonian. It occurs also from･ the Sin-

y6d6 Bed of Ty6sen (Hatae, 1937).

Ginkgoites digitata (BRONGNIART)

         Pl. XXXVIII, Figs. 7-9.

SEWARD

1830. Cyclopteo'is d･igitata BRoNGNIART: p. 219, PI. IjXI, figs. 2-3.

1884. Salisbteo'ia digitceta SApoRTA: p, 294, Pl. CLX, figs. 1-2.

 1889. Ginkgo digditata YoKoyAMA: p. 59, Pl. XIII, fig. 2.

1894. Ginkgo digitutu BARTHomN: p. 96, Pl. IV, 'fig. 1･. z
1894. Ginkgo Huttoni BARTHomN: p. 97, Pl. IV, figs. 2-3.

1897. Gi?zicgo cligitates NA'THoRsT: p. 15.

1900. Ginkgo digitevta SEwARD: p. 23, Pl, II, fig. 5.
 1900b. Ginkgo digitata SEwARD: p. 258, Pl. IX, figs. 1, 9 (non 2, 10).
 I905. Ginkgo cligitctt･a KRAssER: p. 16, Pi. II, fig. 3.

1907. G!･inkgo digitatu SEwARD: p. 29, Pl. VII, figs. 53-55.

 1907. Giozlggo digita'tct STo?Es: p. 375, figs. A, B.

 1910. Ginicgo digituta KRysHToFovlcH: p. 13, Pl. III, fig. 1.
 1911. Ginicgo thgitctta [I]HoMAs: p. 73, Pl. IV, fig. 7; Pl. VIII, fig. 2.

 1912a. Ginkgo digitatu SEwARD: p. 23, Pl. IV, fig. 51.
 1914. Ginkgo digitat.cr KNowmoN: p. 55, PI. VI, fig. 5; Pl. VII, figs, 3-5.

 1917. Ginicgo digitata WAm<oM: p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 3-5.
 1918. Ginkgo thgitata ZALEssKy: Pl. XXVII, fig'. 2; PI. XLII, figs. 4-5; Pl.

        XLVIII, figs. 3-4,
 1919. Ginkgo cligitata WAmcoM: p. 38, Pl, I, figs. 3-4.
 1919. Ginkgoites dipttceta SEwARD: p'. 14, fig. 634.

 I927. Ginkgoites digitata du TolT: p. 370, Text-fig. 16, B.
?1927. Ginicgoites digitatce CHApMAN: p. 138, Pl. XI, fig. 29.
 1929. Ginicgo digitates KHAKIILoF (pars): p. 17, figs. 19, 20.
 1930. Ginkgo d･igitata HoLucl{: p. 48, Pl. XI, figs. 2-7a, 8.
 1935. Ginlcgo'i'bes digitcetcc [royAMA and Ois}il: p. 69, Pl. III, figs. 4-5.

    Desc7"iption of specimens: In Pl. XXXVIII, figs, 7-9 are shown

three Ginkgoites leaves, the laminae of which are cuneate and
2-2.5 cm. high and divided by a shallow sinus into two halves with

truneated (figs. 7 and 8) or irregular margins, (fig, 9);one of the
speeimens has a petiole 1.5cm. Iong. The nerv･es are divergent and

fork occasionally.

    Re7narks: The type of leaves which the writer has here called
Ginicgoites digitata (BRoNGN.) ineludes all the leaves of CyeZopteTis
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digitata type of BRoNGNIART, the laminae of which are almost entire

or shallowly Iobed and the apex of eaeh segment is more or less
truncated or broadly rounded instead of being rather obtusely
rounded. For leaves of similar size and outline to G. digi,tatct but

with deeply-lobed laminae generally four in number, each bearing
an obtusely rounded apex, has been proposed the name G. digitatce var.

Hztttoni SEwARD (SEwARD, 1919, p. 15). Therefore, such speeimens
as figured by FoNTAINE (in WARD, 1905, p. 121)' from the Jurassic
of Oregon as G. digitata the laminae of which are deeply divided
into several segments do not belong to the category in the writer's

sense but belong tb G. digitata var. lluttoni (6IsHi, 1931f, p. 247).

The above list of synonymy represents only the leaves whjch may
be regarded to belong to G. aligitata in the writer's sense. ''
    Yol<oyAMA (1889) once figured a typical leaf of this speeies

from Okamig6 as Ginkgo (Zigitata･. Alaskan specimens described
by HoLmcK (1930) as Ginkgo minor are morphologically identieal
with G. cligita-ta.

    Oeezm"o"eozee :

       Kft".a.g,iid.a.ni)isikawa. '

       KM.OSi.a,"ia.i..)Hukui.                                   Tetori Series.

       Okamig6, Gihu. (T6ky6 Coll.)

1833.

1884.

1900b.

1905.

1905.

1905. '

1919.

1922.

1925.

1929.

Ginkgoites digitata (BRONGNIART) var. Huttoni SEWARD

               PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 10.

Cyclopteris cl･igitata, IIINDLEy and HuTToN: p. 179, Pl, XLIV,

Sctbisb?.nd,ce H'･z{tto7t'i SApoRTA: p. 299, Pl. XXXI, figs. 4-5; Pl. XXXII,

  fig. 8,
Ginkgo digi,tata forma H?.tttoozi SEwARD: p. 259, Pl. IX, figs, 2, 10 (?).

Ginkgo digi,tct"ta･ P"oNTAiNE: in WARD, p. 121, Pl. XXX, figs. 1-7,

Ginkgo Ht{･ttoizi･ FoNTAINE: in WARD, p. 123, Pl. XXX, figs. 8-12; Pl.

   XXXI, figs. 1-3.
Ginlego s･ib'ir'ica･ FoNTAiNE (pars) : in WARD, p. 125, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 5-7.

Ginkgoites (li.g･i,tcttct var. H2tttooti SEwARD: p. 15, fig. 633.

Ginkgo sibi:r?lcct YABE (pays): PI. IV, fig. 10.

Ginlegoit･es sibirica KAwAsAI<i (pars) : p. 44, Pl. XXIII, figs. 68, 71 (non

  figs. 69, 70). 'G!inkgo diy7'tata･ KHAicHLoF (pars): p. 17, fig. 18 only.
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1930a. Ginkgoites IIztttoni [E]uRuTANovA-KETovA: p. 329, Pl. IV,fig. 1.

1931. Ginkgo digitata KHAKHLoF: p. 18, fig. 19.
                             tNe1931£ Ginkgoites digitcetev' var. H,ttttoizi OIsHI: p. 247,'Pl. XVIII, figs. IB, 4.
1932a. Ginlegoites digitatca var. Hztttoni 6IsHi: p. 64, Pl. II, fig. 9.

1933. Ginkgoites digitata var. Hzettoni YABE and 6isHi: p. 20. -
1938. Ginkgoites diigitcetce var. H2tttoni 6isHl and HuzioKA: p. 94.

    DeseTiption of specimen: PI. XXXVIII, fig. 10 shows abroadly
cuneate lamina 4 cm. high deeply divided into four ultimate segments

with rounded apex, the segment at the extreme right being r, epeatedly

shallowly eleft. There are 15-18 nerves in each ultimate segment,

forking oceasionally.

    Rema･rks: The figured specimen agrees with the specimens
figured by FoNTAINE (in WARD, 1905) from Oregon under the name
G. digitata, especially it is identical with one of FoNTAINE's speci-,

mens (his Pl. XXX, fig. 4).
    The writer (1931b) has already stated a wish to group s. peci-
mehs with laminae of G. dey'itata-type, but more deeply dissected

into usually four or five broadly lanceolate segments, as G. digitata

var. Hutteni, following SEwARD. 'l]his view was followed also in

this work. The above Iist of synonymy represents the specimens
which belong to the category in the present sense,
    This variety thus considered may naturally include the speei-

mens from the Jurassic of Oregon assigned by FoNTAINE to G.
aligitata and certain specimens described by the same author as G.
sibi7'ica from the same district. G. Hzettoni magnifolia FoNTAiNE
(in WARD, 1905, p. 124) from Oregon differs from G. digitata var.
Huttoni only in having greater width and length of segments, though

WALKoMi> and Du ToiT'L) wish to retain magnifolin with the rank of

a species. Some Chinese specimens described by SzE3) as G. HermeZini

 (NATH.) from Suiyuan seem to be very close to the present variety.
IEIARRIs`) states that these Chinese speeimens may not be G. He7"metini.

    Occze7nTence :

        Nariwa (66), Okayama, Nariwa Series.
        Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
        Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed,

   1> A. B. WALKoM (1917),p. 9.
   2) A. L Du TolT (1927), p. 370.
   3) H.C. SzE (1933), p. 28, PL VII, figs, 5-6.
   4) T. M. HARRis <1935), p. 19,
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Ginkgoites sibirica (HEER) SEWARD

PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 11; Pl. XXXIX, Fig. 1.

 1876. Gingko sibio''icQ HEER; pp. 61, 116, Pl. VII, fig, 6; PI. IX, fig. 5b; Pl. Xl;

         Pl. XXII, fig. 3.
 1877. Ginkgo sibi7'ica GEyLER: p. 231, Pl. XXXI, fig. 6.
 1889. Ginkgo cf. Iepidct Yol<oyAMA: p. 60, ll'l. XIVs fig. 10.
 I889. Ginkgo sibirica YoKoyAMA: p. 6e.
 1905. Ginkgo le?)ida･ FoNTAINE: in WARD, p. 125, Pl. XXXII, figs. 3-8.
 1905. Ginkgo sibiTica B'oNTAINE: lbid., p. 125, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 1-4, 8, 19 (n6･h

         figs. 5-7,'which are G. digita-tca var. Huttoni: see 6Ism, 1931f,
         Mes. Plants from Kita-Otari, p. 248).
 1906. Ginkgo lepida YoKoyAMA: p. 31, PI. IX, fig. 2b. ,
 1906. Ginkgo flabellata Yol<oyAMA: p. 27, Pi. VII, fig's. 6-9.
 1906. Ginkgo sp.: Ibid., p. 34, Pl, XI, figs. 5-7.

 1906. Ginkgo Schonidtia･nce forma pa7Jv'ifolia KRAssER: p. 604, Pl. II, figs. 4-5,

'1907, Ginkgo sibiTicec SEwARD: p. 30, PI. VII, figs, 56-57. ･
 1908. Ginkgo le2)ida YABE (pars): p. 8, Pl. II, figs. 4, 5d,
 1911a. Ginkgoites" 'sibirica SEwARD: p. 679, Text-fig, 9A.

 1916. Ginicyo sibirica KR,ysHToFovlcH: p. 116, Pl. X, figs. 6-7; Pl. XX, fig. 1.

 1922. Ginlego sibi7`ic,en YABE (pars･): p. 23, Pl'. IV, fig. 11; Text-figs. 22-24.

 1925. Ginkgoites sibi7'･icca KAwAsAKI: p. 44, Pi. XXIII, figs. 69,,70.
 1925. BaieTa grencilis KAwAsAI<I (Pars): p. 46, Pl. XXIV, fig. 72.
 1926i Gi'nkgoites sibir･icce KAwAsAI<I: p. 21, Pl. VI, fig. 20.

 !926. Bai'era graeilis KAwAsAKI (pars): p. 31, Pl. IX, fig. 25. ･
 1928. Ginkgo isibio"ica YABE andOIsm: p. 9.
 1930. Ginkgoites sibir-ica･ TuRuTANovA-KETovA: p. 154, Pl. II, fig. 19.
 1930a. Ginicgoites sibio"ica [l]uRuTANovA-kETovA: p. 326, Pl. V, figs. 1, 3.

1930a. Ginkgoites lep･idca CPuRuTANovA-KETovA: p. 328, Pl. III, fig. 9.
 1930a. Ginlegoites ef. pzcsilla [I]uRuTANovA-KETovA: p. 328.
 1931. Ginlego sibi7'ica KIIAKHLoF: p. 16, fig. 22.

 1931. Ginkgo Schmidtiana.KHAKHLoF: p. 29.
 1932b. Ginkgoites sibi7iic- OIsHI: p. 347, Pl. XXXI, figs. 4-5.

 1933. Gi7zkgoites e£r. sibi7iicenFYABE and 6IsHi: p. 20, Pl. II, fig. 8; Pl. III, figs.
         4-7, 8b.
 1933b. Giozkgo ef. Iepida SzE: p. 70, PI. X, figs. 1-2.
 1935. G!inkgoites sibi･ri,cct, ToyAMA and6Ism: p. 70, Pl. ill, fig, 6; Pl. IV,

         fig. 2.

    Desc7"iption of spuecimens : Pl.XXXIX, fig. 1 shows an imperfeet

semi-orbicular lamina which appears to be divided dichotomously
 into more than ten Ianceolate ultimate segments with obtusely pointed

apex. Each ultimate segment bears about 7 parallel nerves. Another

specimen in Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 11 shows appareptly a cuneate lamina

about 5cm. high whieh is dichotomously divided into at least six
lanceolate ultimate segments provided with obtusely po,inted apex. ,

Each ultimate segment has 7-8 Parallel nerves forking near the base.
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    Rema7'ics: The narne Gingkoites sibirica (NEER) is here applied

more or less in a wide sense to cover all the leaf-#impressions in-

cluding types of G. sibiTica, G. flabeZlata, G. pusiZZa, G. tepiaa, andi

G. Schmiottinna described by HEER from the Jurassic o/f Siberia.

Many specimens have been figured and described under these specific

names, but the specific distinction of these leaf-types based on ･the

form and size of the leaves, the number of dissections of lamina into

ultimate segments and nurnber of nerves is somewhat unreliable in

view of the considerable variation in the vegetative characters,

mentioned above, in the modern species. The species listed above in

the synonym table represent specimens which are morphologically

hardly separable as distinct speeies. Some of them, or perhaps
many of them, might be proven structurally distinct if the cuticular

preparations were available, but it is best at present to include all

these types of leaf-impressions into one species calling them under

the familiar name G. sibi7"iea. Among the specimens of G. sibiTica

group, only a specimen from Manchuria described by YABE and
AOisHIi) and one from Sweden determined by JoHANssoN2) as G.
cfr. sibiTica (HR.) show cuticular structures, though HARRIs3>
regard JoHANsoN's specimen as possibly Gi7ikgoites HeTmelini
(}IARTz). A leaf resembling G'. sibi7oiea but with more acuminate

ultimate segments from Ty6sen was referred by KAwAsAKI (1925,

p. 45; 1926, p. 21) to Baie7'a PhiZlipsi NATH. /
    OcezLro･"enee :

       Nariwa (21, 45, 49), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
       iigl¥l,agS,i,M,?'HI.Slk,.aiW. akT6ky6 c,ll.) ] Tetori series.'

       Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue group.
       Gabisan
       IY8snehiYcOonaimmine (G.s. K. coll.) Ty6sen･ Daid6 series.

       Roseiri (T6ky6 Col}.)

   1) H. YABE and, S. OIsHI (1933), p. 3, Pl. I, figs, 1-2; PI. IV, figs. 2-4,

   2) N. JoHANssoN (1922), p. 43, PX III, fig. 5; PL VI, fig. 26; Pl, VIII,
figs. 7-9.

   3) [[t. M. HARRis (1935),p. 16.
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               Genus Ginkgoidium* YOKoYAMA

                Ginkgoidi"m gracile TAmeIWA

                    PI. XXXVIII, Fig. 3.
             (Type-speeimen: [IrATEiwA, 1929, fig. 16).

1929,. Ginkgothum graeile [I]ATEiwA: I'late, figs. 16a-b,

    This species was already recognised by [I]ATE!wA as a new
speeies of Ginkgoializem; he showed the figures but witho/ut deserip-

tion. The writer examined the type--specimen. The diagnosis
follows: Leaf srr}all, spatulate, rounded at apex, narrowing below;

nerves parallel, ± 10 in number, issuing from basal lateral thickened
rnargin and eonverging towards apex.

    Discussion: This species is like Poaozamites but may be dis:

tinguished from it by the presence o£ basal marginai thickening.

   RemaTks: This species is eharacterised by the small size of

the Iea£ The margin is always entire among the specimens available
and not bi-lobed as in another species of this genus, G. NathoTsti

YoK. The species is common in the plant bed of Toriken, and it
is fairly constant in regard to the shape and size of leaves. PRyNADA')

described a similar but somewhat broader leaf from the Lbwer
Jurassic of Central Asia as Ginkgodizem ze7"auschanie2em.

    OccurTence :

      i9rfiiskie."d6 ) Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.).

              Ginkgoidium Nathorsti YOKoYAMA
         ,                    Pl. XXXIX, Figs. 2-5.

1877. ?Podozamites GEyLER: p. 230, Pl. XXXII, fig. 3.
1889. Ginkgocliu"z Ncethoo'sti Yol<oyAMA: p. 57, Pl. II, fig. 4e; :Pl, III, fig. 7;

       Pl. VIII; Pl. IX, figs. 1-10; Pl. XII, figs. 14, 15.
1911. Ginkgodium Nathorsti THoMAs: p. 75, Pl. IV, figs. 9-11; Pl, VIII, fig. 3.
1929. Ginlegodi,uosz Nathorsti [I]ATEIwA: Plate, fig., 17.

   Diagnosis (YoKoyA]M[A, 1889): "Leaf coriaceous, gradually
attenuated below into a short petiole, entire or lobed; apex obtuse.

   *) The name Ginkgoi(lium was suggested by HARRis (1935) in preferenceto
Ginkgodium YoKoyAMA.
   1) V. PRyNADA (1931), p. 31, Pl. II, fig. 19; text-fig. 4.
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                                                  '
][jbngitudinal veins dense, simple, parallel; interstitial veins very

fine, simple."

' Desc7'iption of speci･nzens: Numerous specimens from KuvsTa--
sima and some other localities are examined. Pl. XXXIX, fig. 4
shows a proximal portion of a leaf which is more than 8cm. high,

probably attaining at least 12cm., and about 6cm. broad at the
distal broken end of the specimen. It narrows gradually be}ow to
a short petiole abouC 1cm. Iong. 'The larnina is bi-lobed into tvLTo

equal halves, the fused part being 5.5 cm. The nerves are distinct,

parallel, springing from the petio}e and the marginal thick nerves

which are particularly prominent in the }ower two-thirds of the
margin, and mostly simple except near their origin. The numbe]"
of nerves is about 60 in each half of the lamina. Fig. 5 shows a
similar speeimen with a !arge lamina representing a middle portion.

The speeimen in figs. 2 and 3 is interesting because of the narrow

type of their Ieaves, and the former is particularly interesting as

it shows the petiole attached to a branch. The expanded base of

petiole is clearly seen in these last two specimens. '
    Remainles: YoKoyAMA's illustrations show that this speeies is

considerably variable in respect to the size of the leaves. ,The
writer's colleetion shows that the size varies from long and narrovtT

leaves, the length being 5 cm. and the breadth in the middle portion

1.5em., to longer and broader ones with length 15cm. and the
breadth 5cm. (PI. XXXIX, fig. 5). Through all the specimens,
however, the following characters seem to be consistent: the petiole

is short; even in large leaves it hardly exceeds 1.5cm. in length;

the Iamina is as YoKoyAMA also pointed out, always bi-Iobed, though

in the very young or small leaves they are often simple; the iierves

do not converge below towards the petiole but rneet･with the thick

marginal nerves as can be seen in the modern Ginkgo.

    Compua7"ison: Unfortunately the writer has not yet been able
to mal<e' any cutieular preparation of this species in spite of the

richness of the material, the preservation being unsatisfactory.

Ginkgoites obovata (NATH.) and Baie7"a boeggilaiana HARRIs from
the Lepidopte7'is Zone of East Greenland resernble small leaves of
this species, but theTe is a difference in the nervation, as HARRIsi)

    1) T. M. HARRis (1935), pp.3and 28.
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    THoMAs (1911) described this speeies from the Jurassic
of Kamenka. Certain speeimens of BaieTa spueetabilis NATH.
cribed by NATHoRsTi) resemble the present speeies, though it
be only apparently,

roeks
 deS-'

may

Occzei)'rence :

Kuwasima )
Yanagidani i Isikawa.

                      Tetori Series.
Kowasimizu, Hukui.
Okamig6, Gihu.
Toriken, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

Genus Czekanowskia ffEER

1876.

            Cxekanoqvslcia rigida HEER

               PI. XXXIX, Figs. 6, 7.

C.rv.･ekanotvshia･ oiig'iclce HEER: p. 70, Pl. V, figs. 8-11; Pl. VI, fig: 7; PL X,

  fig. 2a.

1878,

1879.

 1880a
1883..

 1885.

1886.

1889.

 1900.

1906a.

 1907.

 1908.

 1910.

 1911.

1911,

1911.

1918.

1919.

1922.

?- 1924.

C,cr.ekce'no･tvskicc o'･ig'ida, HEER: pp. 7, 26, Pl.' I, figs. 16-17; Pl. V, figs, 3b-c.

?C7.ekct･nowsk'ia･ o"igidce ScHMALHAusEN: p. 36, Pl. V, figs. 2e, 6a, 7; p.

  86, Pl. XV, fig. 3a; Pl. XVI, fig's. 16-17.

Czeka,･notvskia o.igida HEER: p. 19, Pl, VI, figs. 7-12.

C2ekce'nozvskice oiigidn ScHENK: p.251, Pl. L, fig. 7; p.262, Pl. LIV, fig. 2a.

Czekanotvskice ,]i-igidc" ScHENI<: p. 14, Pl. XV, fig. 13.

Czekct,･notvsic'icw'i,g'idce NATHoRsT; p. 96, Pl. XX, fig. 6.

CNcrekceotozvsle'ice o'･ig･idce ? Yo'i<oyAMA: p, 61, Pl. XII, figt 11; Pl. XIII, figT. 10.

Czekano･wshia, ･i'igida ZEimER: p, 253, fig. 181.

Czekcenowskict, ･rigida NATHoRsT: p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 8; Pl, II, figs. 2-15,

Czeka'nozosk;ia o'igida･ SEwARD: p. 31, Pl. VIII, figs, 62-63.

Czekano'tvskice o'･igicla, ?YABE: p. 10, Pl. II, figJ. lc. ,
Czekce'notvsk･ia r･igida KRysHToFovlcH: p. 14, Pl. III, fig'. 6.

Czekctntotvskict, oi･igida THoMAs: p. 76, Pl. IV, fig. 13,

Czekceno2vskia 7'igida SEwARD: p, 48, Pl. IV, fig. 46.

Czeka7tozvskice o'･igicZce SEwARD and THoMAs: p. 30, Pl. II, fig. 14.

Czekanowsk'ic"'･igyida ZALEssKy: Pl. XXXI, fig's. 1, 2, 5.

Czekaoto･evskia ?'･ig･ida ANTEvs: p. 47, Pl. V, figs. 28-29.

Czekanotvski- o'igida JollANssoN: p. 49, Pl. VIII, fig, 6; Text-fig. 5.

Czeka･notvskia o'･iyida CHow: p. 12, Pl. II, figb, 9.

1) A. G. NATHORsT (1906a>, p. 4, Pl. I, figs. 1 and 4.
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1928. Czekctnto?vsA;ice rig･i.da, YABE and 6isHI: p. 10, Pl. III, fig's. 3-5; Pl. IV,

        fig. 1.
1931. Czekctno?,vsR;･ia･ ･)iigida, PRyNADA: p. 34.

1931. Czekanowskice o'igi,da SzE: p, 58.
1931f. Czekano2vski" ri.g･ida･ 6isHI: p. 249, Pl. X, fig.'. 2a.

1932b. Czekct･nowsk'io o'･iy'i.cZct, 6Ism: p. 355, Pl. XXXII, figs. 8, 8a.

 1933, Czekct7'towsk:i.ce -J'･igid(t ? YABE and 6isHI: p. 28, Pl. III, fig. 8e; Pl. V,

        fig. 6.

    Desc7"i3)tion of speci･nzei?,; Pl. XXXIX, figs. 6 and 7 shovLT slabs

of rock derived from Takazi with clusters of needle-like leaves

about 1mm. broad forking occasionally. Each leaf seems to carry
one or two forking nerves, but they are somewhat indistinctly

marked on the impression.' .
    Re･ma7'ks: The above list shows how frequently the narrow
need}e-like leaves generally called Czekccnowskia･ 7'7)giclct have been

recorded from the Mesozoic rocks of various parts of t,he world. It

is not of course certain that all the specimens deseribed･ under this

specific name were botanical}y conspecific. However, it is not by

any means warranted to reeord the occurrence of such leaves which
diflier considerably in morphological features from many of the fossil

leaves, and it is especially so noviT that the cuticles of certain speci-

mens of the generic type of Czekanzowskia are known which indicate

in no small degree the Ginkgoacean affinity, although superfieially

they appear to be needle-like leaves in C6niferales; '

    C. o'iglda･ is often difficu}t to distinguish from detached conifer-

ous leaves, but in the latter the Ieaves are unbranched, with a single

ne'rve and give a rigid appearance, Of eourse in the imperfeet
specimens it is irppossible to distinguish them by the external mor-

phology only,

    Occor,rre71,ce :

        Nariwa (1, 21, 44, 47, 69), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

        Kuruma, Nagano, Kuruma Bed.
        Sitaka (C. sp.), Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.

        Yamanoi (1) (C. ? sp.), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.

        Oz6, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

        Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.
        Ueno (C, ? sp.), K6ti. Ry6seki Series.
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Genus Phoenicopsis HEER

Phoenicopsis angustifolia HEER

1876. PIboenicopsis angztstifolica HEER; p. 51, }"1. I, fig. Id; Pl. II, fig. 3b.

1878. Phoeozicopsis cang?tstifol･z'ct, HEER: p. 6; p. 23, Pl. VII, figs. 3-8.

19e5. Phoenieops･is angits･tifolice KRAssER: p.' 22, Pl. III, fig's. 2-4,

1907. Phoe"iieo?)sis a･ngustifolia SEwARD: p. 32, I'I. VIII, figs. 69, 70.

1911. Phoe･n,icol)s･is ceozgustVoliua var. onecl･ict SEwARD: p. 50, Pl. III, figs. 32-36,

        38A; Pl.'VI, fig. 66.

1922. Phoenicopsis cengz{stifolia forina o}ieclice YABE: p. 27, PJ. IV, figs. 4, 5.

193Q. Phoenico2)sis angztstifolict TuRuTANoyA-KEToyA : p, 156, Pl, V, fig. 36.

193-Oa. Phoenicopsis a?zgz(stifolia, TuRvTANovA-I<ETovA: p. 341, Pl. III, fig. 4';

        Pl, IV, fig. 6.

TvRuTANovA-KEToyA (1930, 1930a) gives additional references.

    Remcei'ks: The leaves of this species are about 4mm. broad
and have 6-8 nerves without interstitial. A specimen closely allied

to this species but with interstitials was described by YABE and
AOIsHI (1933, p. 26) from the Jurassic of Manchuria as Phoenicopsis

sp. nov. which was later named P. manehze7"iea Y. and O.i) Some-

what imperfect specimens probably identical with this species were

described by NATHoRsTi') from the Arctic region. SzE3) deseribed
P. cfr. a･ngzLstifolia from Shensi, China. Similar examples but almost

impossible to identify specifically have been described by the writer

from Sitaka (1932, p. 252) and Nariwa (1932b, p. 355). This
species is common in the Jurassic formation of Eastern Asia and
the descriptions by several author's have been aceompanied by
figures of beautiful specimens.

    Oec･zt'r7"enee :

       li8inh/-ihcOoalmmine ] Ty6sdn (G･ S･ K･ coll.). Daid6 series.

   1) S. Oism (1935), p. 76, Pl. V, fig. 2.

   2) A. G. NATHoRsT, (1897), p. 16, Pl. I, figs. 1-3; <1900), p. 14, Pl, I, figs.

39p-41; Pl. II, fig's. 1-6; (1907a>, p. 6, Pl. I, figs. 14-19.

   3) H. C. SzE (1933a'),p. 82, Pl. XII, fig. 10.
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                  PhoenicoPsis sPeciosa HEER

1876. Phoenicopsis spe(}z'osca HEER: p. 112, Pl. XXIX; Pl. XXX.

1905. Phoenicopsis speciosa KRAssER: p. 21, Pl. III, fig. 5.

1925. Phoenicopsis speciosa KAwAsAI<I:, p. 50, Pl. XXIX, figs. 83, 84.

    RemaTks: This species is distinguishable from P. angustifolia
in the larger number of nerves and in possessing an interstitial.

HEER's original specimens are beautiful ones. In one of his speeioa

mens about twenty leaves are borne on a single shoot in a cluster.

KAwAsAm figured some fragments of leaves from Ty6sen as P.
    ,speczosa.
    This species appears to be entirely a Jurassic species of
   'Eastern Asia, but the occurrence is not very frequent.

                    '    OcczeTTe7zee :

                                                          '                                      '       Waih6 Coal-minel ･       Tongzin ? Ty6sen (G. S. K. Coll.). Daid6 Series. .

       Narnpo J

                          Coniferales

                          Area"carineae

                     Genvs Araucarites li'RESL

                AraucaTites cutchensis FEISTMANmaL

                       PI. XXXIX, Figs. 8, 9.

  1876. Ao'aucarites cutchensis FEIsTMANTEL: p. 62, Pl. VII, fig. 7; Pl. VIII, figs.

          2-6; Pl. IX, figs. 1-3; Pl. XII, fig. 10.
  1877b. Arauc-o"ites cutchensis FEIsTMANTEL: p. 16, Pl. XIV.
  1879. Ara,2tectr`ites c7,etchensis FEIsTMANTIim: p. 27, Pl. XIV, figs. 6-9; Pl, XV,

          fig. 1; Pl. XVI, fig. 15･
  1913. A7'az{ca7dtes cutche7zsis HALLE: p. 72, Pl. VIII, figs. 3-10; Text-fig. 16.

                                                       '      DeseTiption of specimens: Pl. XXXIX, fig. 8 shows a cone scale

                                                         .  cuneate in form with a narrow base and a narrow, spmous
' distal appendage. It carries only one seed ovoid in shape,
  with the thicker end towards the apex of the scale. Another speei:
    '  men in Pl. XXXIX, fig. 9 differs from the preceding one in the larger

  size and more broadly triangular shape of the scale. The distal
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appendage is not preserved as the portion is imperfect, There is
also a single ovoid seed.

                                 '                                                         /./    Remarles: The specimens are rather common in the palnt-bed
of Takazi, and display a considerable variation in size and form of

scales. It is not certain that they all belong to one and the same

species, but it seems almost impossible to draw any line which s
separates specifically the types of the present speeimens. PI. XXXIX,

gg,S,･,,8,a.n.d,9,sggw,s,t,o,e,x.t,re,m,gt,y,p,e,z.o,f6s,v.c,h,s,c.afee,s,£figm.:a.k,a//1･

close agreement with those of the living Araucarineae. Among ' th6
fossil examples, the present speeimens agree closely with the Indiaf

specimens described by FEIsTMANTEL (1877b, 1879) as A7'aucaTites
eutchensis FEIsT. and some Antarctic specimens referred by HALLE
(1913) to this species. HALLE recognised the presence of a ligule in

some of the Antarctic specimens, which, however, is not recognisable

in the Japanese ones. The larger ･scale in fig. 9 may probably be
referable to A. maeTop/te7"zes B"EIsT.,i) how' ever, in the present work
such type also has loeen included in A. czetchensis, because in the

Japanese specimens the two extreme types are connected by a series

of many intermediate forms which make it diMeult to draw a line

        Oceze7nTence :

    Takazi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

                  Coniferales Incertae Sedis

                  Gexxus Frenelopsis SCHENK

       FreneloPsis Hoheneggeri (MrxNGsHAUsEN) SCHENK

                PI. XXX, Fig. 2b; Pl. XL, Figs. 2-4.

 1852a. Thzcites Hohenegge)'i ETTINGsHAusEN: p. 25, Pl. I, figs. 6-7.

 1871. F'･renelo2)sis Hohenegge7'i ScllENK: p. 13, Pl. IV, figs. 5-7; Pl. V, figs.

        1-2;Pl. VI, figs. 1-6; Pl. VII, fig. 1.
?1874. R･renelopsis Hoheneggei'i HEER: p. 73, Pl. XVIII, figs. 5-8.

 1922. 17･renelopusis efr. Hohenegge?-i YABE: p. 27, Pl, III, figs. 6-7; Text-fig. 26.

   1) O. FEISTMANTEL (1877a), p. 24, Pl. VIII, figs. 9-12; (1879), p. 28, PL
XIV, figs. 13-14; Pl, XVI, fig. 11.
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                            '    Prof. YABE first reported the occurrenee of this interesting
plant from Syurihama and Takinosiri on the island of 6sima and

described the examples as follows: "Ultimate branches cylindrical
(?), alternate; very long and slender, the branches'of 1 mm. breadth

usually attaining more than 50mm. in length; internodes variable

in length, but in general ranging between 3 ,and 5mm.; with one
(?) small appressed triangular leaf at each node. Penultimate
branches (or stems ?) also cylindrical (?) and jointed; usual}y

broader than the ultimate ones and composed of relatively short
internodes. Branching at internodes. Both branches Iongitudinally

striated (punctated ?) on the surface."
    Pl. XXX, fig. 2b shows an example derived from 6sima possibly

from Takinosiri and occurring on the same slab of rock with
Otozamitqs Koncloi sp. nov. described (above) in this work.

･･'' The specimen in Pl. XL, fig. 3 shows a fragment which is
nothing but a portion o･f a shoot of Po-eneZopsis. The manner of

branching and the Iength of internodes agree fairly closely with
the preceding specimen and therei is slight doubt of their specific

identity.

    Rema7des: As Prof. YABE states, the.occurrence of this Species

in Japan is particularly interesting beeause it is the first oecurrenee

reported from the Asiatic continent, genus F7"eneZop･sis being' hitherto

known only from the'Wealden and Lower Cretaceous strata of

Europe and North America. '
    Compaonison: This species is comparable to F. 7icemoissima
FoNTAINEi) from the I'otomac Formation, b/ut, aecording to BERRy,L}

the Iatter is distinguishable from the former in the crowded habit

and the short internodes. The last mentioned character may not
serve as the criterion of specific separation, because in some of the

specimens figured by ScHENK the internodes are rather short as
in the Ametican species, but the comparison of the typical specimens

as figured by ScHENK and IiXoNTAINE and BERRy shows that the
branches in the Ameriean speeies are decidedly very much more

crowded than HoheneggeTi.. '
                   '

    1) See E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 422, Pl. LXXI, LXXII; [l)ext-fig. 14,

    2) E. W. BEERy, Ibid., p. 425.
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OeezeTTence :

    Takinosiri in 6sima, Miyagi. 6sima Plant Beds.

    Ayukawa, Miyagi. Ayukawa Bed.

               FreneZopsis Parceramosct FONTArNE

                       PI. XL, Figs. 1, 5-8.

1889. 177'enelopsis ?)arce)'aonosa FoNTAINE: p. 218, Pl. CXI, figs. 1-5; Pl, CXII,

        figs. 1-5; Pl. CLXVIII, fig, 1.
1905. 17'renelopsis pma'eeo'aonosa YoNTAINE: in VgTARD, pp. 544, 584.

1911. P"Tenelol)sis pcereeramosca BERRy: p. 425, Pl. LXX, figs. 1-5.

1929. 17'renelopsis efr. pceo'ce7iaonosa [l)ATEIwA: Plate, figs. 26a-c.

    Desc-ription of speeimens: Pl. XL, fig. 6 ･shows a linear
ultimate braneh more than 6 cm. Iong, 6 mm. broad, with internodes

O.6-1 cm. Iong and slightly constricted. The surface of the branch
has fine numerous longitudinal ridges and furrows in a}ternation
(appToximately 40 ridges are counted on the surface of the impres-

sion, therefore there are about 80 of them in total). Eaeh ridge
has a row of minute tubercles. The leaves are unfortunately not
obvious because of the unsatisfaetory preservation at the node.

    RemaT'ks: The rows of minute tubercles on the ridges which

are very .,ciearly seen in the present specimens were also recognised

by ]iioNTAINE on the American examples. Though Y"oNTAINE did
not mention the number of ridges on the branch, certain figures of

American F'. paTee7"amosa show, if they were rightly drawn, that
                                                 ,it agrees in that respect with ours except for the slightly less/ number

in the Ameriean examples.

    Comparison: This species resembles I7'. Hohenegge7"i (ETT.)
but differs from it in the broader branches and shorter internodes

and, moreover, in the less number of Ieaves.

    OcczeTo"ence :

       RyGsind6 }. .
       zEii,di6nd6 j TY6Sen･ Rakut6 Bed.

       Gyoind6 }
       llXUAkZoYiAo.d6j Ty6senn Taikya Bed. (G.s. K. coii.).
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              Genus Brachyphyllttm BRONGNIART

         BrachyPhptllum exPctnsum (STERNBERG) SEWARD

               PIi XXXIX, Ii'igs. 10, 11; Pl. XL, Fig. 9.

1823.･ Thuites exipans･us STERNBERG: p. 38, Pl. XXXVIII, figs, 1-2.

1876. Echinostrobzes (Thuites> ex2)ansz{s FEIsTMANTEL: p. 60, Pl. IX, figs.
        6-9; Pl. X, figs. 3-4.
1877b. Echiotosbrobzts expecns2ts ]i'EisTMANTEL: p. 17, Pl.`XI, figs. 4, 5, 5a.

1919. Braehyf)hylltton ex2)ansu7n SEwARD: p. 317, figs. 754-755.
i928. Braehyphyllze7n exl)ctnst{,m SAHNI: p. 20,'Pl. II, figs. 28"29; Pl. III,

        fig. 38.
SAHNI, 1928, gives additional refevenees.

    DescTiption of s2)eei･nzens: The figured specimens show sterile

coniferous shoots with pinnate branching. The general habit of

the plant is somewhat strong. The primary branch is 3-4mm.
thick and the secondary ones are slightly thinner than it, aboue
3--4 cm. Iong, straight, and rnake an angle of approximately 400-50e
with the primayy branch. The surface of the branches is covered

with the impressions of small appressed broadly triangular leaves
with subacute apices and make a prominent relief on the impression.

No other surface markings are recognisable. Cbnes are unknown.

    Re･marks anal eompaTison: The preservation of the specimens
is not satisfactory. However, the pinnate ramification and other

features agree with those o£ the sterile shoots hitherto deseribed
under the name B7"achyphylZz{m expansum (STERNB.). Especially,
a specimen from Oxfordshirei) appears to be almost indistinguishable

from the Japanese ones.

    Oecler7"ence :

        Isimati, Yamaguti, Nisi--Nakayama Bed.
        Takazi, Yamaguti.' Kiyosue Group.
        Tasseid6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

1894,

   Brachyphyllum japonicum (YoKoYAMA) n･

                Pl. XLII, Figs. 2, 3, 3a.

C･yl)a･r･issiditt･m ? o'aponieztm Yoi<oyAMA: 'p. 229, Pl.

   13; Pl. XXIV, fig. 4.

comb.

XX, figs. 3a, 6, 6a,

1) A. C. SEwARD (1919),p. 319, fig. 756.
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    Dia･gnos21s (YoKoyAMA, 1894) : "Branches copious, alternate,
rising at an acute arigle, slender, ahd cord-like, straight or very

slightly curved, ultimate branches about lmm, in breadth; leaves
imbricated, elosely appressed, acute at apex, viTith a longitudina} ridge

olt their backs."

    Description of spuecimen: Many specimens are examined, but
they are all sterile. Pi. XLII, fig. 3 shows a sterile Coniferous shoot

from Nisinotani, with crowded branches, The general habit of the

shoot is very slender. The primary axis is slightly broader than

1mm. across, the secondary and ultimate ones are narrower. The
leaves are triangular, with acute apex, elosely appressed and in

spiral phyllotaxy. Another speeimen in Pl. XLII, fig. 2 shows also

a sterile shoot derived from the Rakut6 Bed /odi Rakusa,nd6. The

general habi,t is very slqnder and the branches are crowded. The
leaves are narrowly triangular, with acute apex, and closely ap-
pressed to the axis just as in the preceding specimen:

･ Rema7'ks: -YoKoyAMA first described this speeies from the
Ry6seki Series of Kagahara, ete. under the name Cypao'2IssidiTem

(?) iapuoniezL'm YoK. ]EIis examples were fragmental. The more
complete specimen in Pl. XLII, fig. 3 thows the general habit of this

plant.

    Diseussion: YoKoyAMA provisionally adopted the generic
na-rne CypuaTissidium for this plant on aceount of its great resem-
blance to C. g7"aeile HEER described by HEERi) from t,he Cretaceous

rocks of Greenland. He also pointed out the similarity of the
vegetative shoot with FoNTAINE's Ao'th7'otaxopsis2) from the
Potomac Formation. The specimens now at hand are all sterile, and
indeed it is somewhat diMcult to distinguish the impressions of the

sterile shoots described under the generic names Cypa･7nissidi2em,

Ao"tho"otaxopsis and WiddT'ingtonites, yet each is chaicacterised by

having a characteristic cone. Therefore in the present state it is

the best way, the writer thinks, to use a non-committal generic
designation such a･s BTaehyf)h?IZZ?to". proposed by BRoNGNiART for
"sterile branches charaeterised by pinnate branching in one plane

 /t   1) O. HEER (1874), p. 74, Pl. XVII, figs, 5b, c; Pl. XIX; PL XX, figs. Ie;
Pl. XXI, figs. 9b, 10cl.

   2) E. VST. BERRy (1911), p. 438.
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and spirally disposed appressed leaves with a thicldamina of trian-

gular, conical, or hexagonal form.i)" ' ･
    Co･mpa7'ison: As YoKOyAMA states, the present species resem-
bles HEER's C. g?''aeile from Greenland, but in ours the ultimate-

branches seem to be more erowded: Ao"thi''otctxopsis expansa
'FoNTAINE from the Potomac Formation has longer penultimate

branches; Widd7'ingtonites o"amosus (FoNTAINE) BERRy2) from the
same formation has longer ultimate branches ; in these two American

species the 'lea,ves are longer, more acuminated a,t the apex and

somewhat free at their apical part. A French Wealden specimen
deseribed by CARpENTIER3) as cf. Cypa7`･issntiztwb g7'acile HEER also

resembles the present speeies.

    Oceu7'o'ence :

       Nisinotani, K6ti. }
       lll8RZAkoaWa) Tokusima. I Ry6sdki series.

       Hatimanzawa (Kagahara), Gumma. J

       iio.ntd66ri ITy6sen. Rakut6 Bed･ '

       Rakusand6 J
       Sinsya, Ty6sen. Sinsya Bed.

                                                 '

                   Genus Matocladus IHALLE

         EIatocladus constricta (FEIsTMANTEL) n. comb.

               Pl. XXXIX, Fig 12; Pl. XLI, Figs. 2-5.

18.79. C:tlcaclites const?;ictce Ii"EIsTrvf.,xNTEL: p. 25, Pl. VII, fig. '. 10.

1920. Tor･reyites constrictce SEvsrARD and SAi{Ni: p. 35, Pl, VII, figs. 78, 78a.

    Desc7''iption of speeimen: Several specimens were exarnined.
Pl. XLI, fig, 4 shows a branched shoot with thin axis 1mm, 'thick.

The linear leaves arb 2.5 cm. Iong and 2-2.5 mm. broad, acuminate
at their apices, and arranged spirally and distantly around the axis

by their narrowly constricted and decurrent bases. The midnerve

                                                           '                                    tttt ttt /t tttt tt t tt tt                                                         '
   1) A. C. SEwARD (1919),p. 315.
    2) E. W. BERRy (1911),p. 428, Pl. LXXIII, fig's. 1-6. .
   3) A. CARpENTIER (1927), p. 72, Pl. XX, fig. 3; Pl. XXII, fig.･21.



is more or less well-defined, and on each side of it is seen a narrow

Iine which rnay represent the stomatal band. PI. XLI, figs. 2 and

3 show also portions of shoots which bear somewhat broader and
longer leaves than the preceding one, though otherwise indistingui-

shable. In these specimens the torsion and the downwaTd be'nding

of the base of the leaves are elearly seen. The specimen in Pl.

XXXIX, fig. 12 shows a shoot with narrower and shorter leaves
probably representing a somewhat young shoot; a portion of the
specimen is shown in Pl. XLI, fig. 5 being thrice magnifie.d.

    Rema7"ks: The present specimens are hardly distinguishable
from Cyea-alites eonst7nicta IFEIsT. from India. IB'EIsTMANTEL (1879)

first considered that the Indian specimen Was a Cycadean frond,

while SEwARD and SAHNi (1920), who examined the type-specimen
and in which they found that the leaves are spirally arranged and
the lamina has a stomatal band on each side of the midnerve, revealed

that it was a coniferous shoot a,nd not a Cycadean frond. NATHoRsT')

had already expressed his view that the Indian specimen might be

a Conifer. SEwARD and SAHNI employed the generic designation
ToTTeyites for the Indian specimen in view of the striking agreement

in habit and in the surface features of the lamina between the
specimen and the recent speeies To?"Teya My7aistiea. However, in

the present･ work, the writer has employed the more appyopriate

generic name ElatocZaalzes.

    E. eonstTieta, as FEIsTMANTEL also pointed out, closely xesem-

bles E. zamioides (LEcKENBy, ex BEAN MS.2)) originally described

by LEcKENBy3) from the Oolite of Yorkshire under the name
Cycaalites zamioides, though the type-specimen of the latter is very

indistinetly represented and unsatisfactorily deseribed.

    Oceze7"Tence :

                '       outi }
       TNaaknaatrij Yamaguti･ Kiyosue Group.

1) A. G. NATHoRsT <1907b), p. 5.

2) A. C. SEwARD (1919), p. 431.
3) J. LEci<ENBy (1864), p, 77. Pil. VIII, fig. 1.
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                EZatocladus obtusifolia sp. nov.

               Pl, XLI, Figs. 1, la (type-specimen).

 ･ Diagnosis: Sterile coniferous shoot with pinnate (?) branch-
ing; habit slender; primary branch about 2mm. thick, the branch-
lets narrower; ieaves deltoid, with an obtuse apex, and a dorsal keel

decurrent at the base, crowded, sometimes recurved, arranged in
spiral, and at a wide angle to the axis, the lamina being free except

the base.

    DescTiption of spueeimen: Pl. XLI, fig. 1 shows the best speci-

men of this species in the collection. At the left side of the figure

is seen a main branch from which branchlets are disposed apparently

pinnately. Other part of the rock is oceupied by impressions of
the fragments of many branchlets. The leaves are dorsiventral and
in one plane in the greater part of the branch and branchlets, but
radial and overlapping in the distal part of the latter.

    RemaTks: The generic name EZatocZadus has been applied for
the present specimen because of the absence of cones which would
permit the discovery of a closer aMnity of this plant and moreover
                k,in conformity with HALLEs's original view in establishing the non-

committal genus Elatoclaaus. BTaehypahyllzem and PagiophyLZztm
are also genera established for sterile coniferous shoot, hoWever, in

the former the leaves are fieshy and appressed to the axis and in

the latter they are usually four-sided and falcate. ･

    The present vegetative shoot shows fairly close resemblance
with that of Sphenoleptdium SteonnbeTgianum (DKR.),i) a. well
known Wealden or Lower Cretaceous Conifer, the reserr}blance being
so great that the writer was at first inclined eveff to refer the

Japanese specimen to DuNKER's species. However, upon careful
comparison of the specimen at hand with the figures and deseriptions

of the above mentioned species reported froth various areas of the

world it was seen that the leaves of the £oreign species are always
Ionger and narrower and acuminated at the apex instead of being
rather broadly triangular in shape and obtusely pointed at the apex

as in ours. Therefore the writer regarded the Japanese specimen

as distinct from DuNKER's,

    1) A. C. SEwARD (1895),p. 205, Pl. XVI, figs. 4-6. E. W. BERRy (1911),･p.
435, P!. LXXV, figs. 1-2. A. CARpENTIER (1927), p. 70, Pl. XX, figs,, 4-5.
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      The Japanese form also resembles Sequoites concinna (HEER),i>
  an Antarctic Cretaceous species, but in it also the Ieaves are acumi-

  nated at the apex and so far as the vegetative shoots only are con-

  cerned, it rather resembles DuNKER's species.

      At any rate, the present species is a form which very closely
  resembles Sphenolepidium Ste7nnbeTgianztm (DKR.). The further
  discovery of any kind of cones associated with the present sterile

  shoot might throw light on some closer aMnity of the present plant.

. Occze7"Tence:

          Kami Mano--mura, Hukusima. Ry6seki Series.

             Elatocladus plana (FEISTMANTEL) SEWARD

  1879. Taxites f)lanz{s FEIsTMANTEL: p. 31, Pl. XIII, figs. 1-8; Pl. XIV, figs. 1,
          2, 4, 5; Pl. XI, fig. 2.

  1882. TaXites plcamts Ii'EIsTMANTEL: p. 48, Pl. II, figs. 7-9, 11.

  1917. tZ'axites 2)lanz{s WALI<oM: p. 25, PI. IX, fig. 4.

  1919. Elcetocladus 2)laozus WALI<oM: p･. 43, Pl. II, figs. 4-5.

  1919. Erlcttoclaclze,s plctnce SEwARb: p. 431, fig. t802.

  1928. Elatocladzespla7zce SAHNI: p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 9.
  1932b. Elatoelctdus plcence 6Ism: p. 359, Pl. XXXIII, fig.'7.

      RemaTks: Coniferous shoots whieh appear to be almost in-
  distinguishable from the speeies referred to above occur com-
  monly in Loc. No. 1 in the Nariwa distriet; one of-them has a-lready

  been shown in the writer's work on the Nariwa plants in'1932 as
  Elatoelaelus pZana.

      Ocez{TTence :

         NariWa (1), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

          Elatocladas tennerima (FEISTMANTEL) SAHNI

1877b. Taxites ? tennert･nza Ii'EIsTMANTEL: io. 98, Pl. X, figs. 6-11 (non Pl. VIII,

        figs. 6-8; Pl. X, fig. 5).

1928. Elatocladtts tenne･rima SAHNI: p. 14, Pl. I, figs. 10-15.
1932b. Elatoclcadzts tennei'･i'nta dlsHi,: p. 360, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 8-10.

    RemaTks: Specimens referable to this Indian species 4re
somewhat common in the Nariwa district where they oecur in asso-

            '               '
   1) A, C. SEwARD (1926>, p. 102, Pl. IX, figs. 69, 72, 73, 79. 80.
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ciation with those identified to E. ptana (FEisT.) in this work. [I]he

distinction on the basis of the morphology o£ the leaves among the
sterile coniferous shoots described as E. ptana, E. tenne7'ima･, E.

confeTta, etc. is by no means trustworthy, but the writer followed
SAHNI' in referring the Japanese specimens to E. tenneTi7na as it is

impossible in dealing with such fragmentary specimens as ours to
form any opinion better than that of SAHNI who had more perfect
and well-preserved specimens from India. YoKoyAMAi> described
a fragment similar to the present species from the Tetori Series
as Palissya sp.

    OcczeTTence :

        Nariwa ･(1), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        ?Kuwasima, Isikawa (T6ky6 Col!.). Tetori Series.

                Genus CupressinocZadus SEWARD

    This generic designation was instituted by SEwARD2) as a non-
committal generic term for Cupressinous shoots･ that do not afford
satisfaetory evidence of relationship to any particular recent genus.

In this meaning he placed several Mesozoic and Tertiary coniferous

vegetative shoots described under the generic names, Libocedeus,
Thuycu, Thzeites, JzenlpeTzes or JzenipeTites in his new genus. [I]his

action of SEwARD is related to that of HALLE3) who instituted a new

genus Elntoeladus･for sterile coniferous branches of the radial or

the dorsiventral type, which do not show any characters that permit

them to be included in one of the genera instituted for more peculiar

forms. It is eertainly convenient to use such genera for certain
fossil shoots. In Japan there is a single species which no doubt
belongs to the category of this genus of SEwARD. It may be described

under the name C. koyato7'iensis sp. nov.

              Cupressinocladus koyatoriensis sp. nov.

               Pl. XLII, Figs. 1, la (type-specimen).

    Diagnosis: Branched shoots with leaves in decussate pairs;
penultimate branches alternate, about 2 cm. Iong, ultimate branehes

   1) M. YoKoyAMA <1889), p. 64, PL IX, fig. 11.
   2) A. C. SEvvARD (1919), p. 3Q7.
   3) T. G. HAu,E (1913), p. 82.



opposite, about lcm, long; leaves small, spatulate, about 2mm.
Iong, 1mm. broad, keeled dorsally with obtuse apex; Iea.ves in one
pair appressed to the axis, while the other which is at a right angle

to the former is free except at the base, with a narrow band
(stomatal band?) on each side bf the dorsal "keel.

    DescTiption of speeimen: Pl. XLII, fig. 1 represents a sterile

shoot derived from Koyatori. As can be seen in the figure, an axis
of the primary order which is about 3 mm. thick sends off branches

of the second order (penultimate branches) 2 cm. Iong which give
off the ultimate branches about 1cm. Iong oppositely. The leaves
are well characterised by the arrangement in decussate pairs (fig. Ia) .

It is certain that the leaves in one pair are free from the axis

except at their bases forming an angle of approximately 500 to it
while those of the other pair appear to be appressed to the axis,

Unfortunately it Ss very diMcult to deeide the true orientation or

the mode o£ attachment of Ieaves in such a specimen in fossil state.
But the careful examination of some well-preserved specimens shows

that the characteristic arrangement of Jeaves described above is
almost beyond doubt, Another characteristic feature of this speci-

men is the presence of a narr,ow band on each side of the median

keel of the Ieaves, the band being marked as a somewhat indistinct

ridge or groove or sometimes as an area with a different eolour
than the surrounding area. These bands seem to indicate the
stomatal bands as is characteristic to the leaves in IiiitzToya, but

there is no decisive evidence that they do actually rePresent that

･feature.

    Remce7'ics: This species shows the same morphological feature
as Th'M2'opsis alolab7'ata, now living in Japan, the leaves in one pair

being appressed to the axis while those in the other pair are free

except at the'base. It shows also the same morphological feature
as the vegetative shoot o£ Fitz7'oya, but in this the Ieaves are free

from the axis exeept at the bases usually in both pairs.

    CompaTitson: There is no known speeies with which the present

specimens are identical. Somewhat comparable speeies are Liboce-
dTus eTetace(t HEER described by HEER'}･ from Greenland, and a very
fragmentary specimen described by SEwARD2) from Greenland under

   1) O. KEER (1882), p. 49, Pl. XXIX, figs. 1, 2; Pl. XLIII, fig. Id.

   2) A. C. SEvvARD <1926),p. 100, Text-fig. 13. ･
                                           '
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the name Czt,po'essi,･nocl(tdets c7'etacece (HEER). From Ctt,pi'essinocZadat,s

(?Thuites) Vffct,lke7'i SAHNii) and C. bzeo'mensis SAHNi2) described

by SAHNI from the Rhaetic or Jurassic strata of Burma the present

speeies differs in many points.

    Oeeze7"renee :

            '       g-yOaYgaatOw"k ] Miyagi.. ogiha'ma series.

                Genus Pityophyllum NATHORST

                                ttt         Pityophyllttm longifoZium (NAMORST) MOELLER
                              '
1876. Cycaclittes ? loitg･ifoZiits NATHoRsT: p, 47, Pl. XIII, figs. 1-3,

1878. Tax･i.tes lo7zgifolit{,s NATHoRsT: p. 50, Pl. VI, figs･. 6-7.

1894. Ta,xites lo72g･i.folius BARTHoLIN: p. 99, Pl. IV, figs/. 5-6.

1903. Pityophyll?{o'n long?1.t'oPi?.ton MoELLER: p. 40, Pl. VI, 'figs. 9-11.

1931f. Pityo2)hyll?.{on longifoli?,tm 6isHi: p. 252, Pl. II, fig. 7.

1932a. Pityo2)hytkton Zoitgi,foli･ito'n 6IsHI: p. 66,

                                     A1932b. Pityoplt.yll2eon (P･ityoclctd'its) longifoli'i{on OIsHI: p. 358, Pl. XXXIII,

        fig's. 3-6.
1935a. Pityo2)hzlllu,on long･i.t'ol･i･z{on 6isHi: p. 93. ,
                        A1936. Pityophyllunn. Io'ngifoZi,tton Oisl{i and TAKAHAsl: p. 128.

    Rema,o"ks: P. Zoi't.gifoZi2c7n was first described by NATHoRsT
from the Rhaetic of Sweden as C･yecedites ? ZongifoZizes and afterwards

as Ta,xites longifoZiz{s, and later MoELLER, in his memeir of the
ILiassic ifiora. of Bornholm, adopted NATHoRsT's generic designation

PityophyZZum,

    The name P. Zongifoliiem is applied for Iong and narro･w Conifer--

ous detached leaves tapering towards both ends traversed by a
single nerve and with lamina sometimes bearing transverse wrinkles.

Several Ieaves are found naturally attaehed to a short shoot covered

Svith scale-leaves; such specimens were shown by SEwARD anC{ the

Kvriter (1932b). Fragmental specimens of this species ean some-
times, hardly be distinguishable fr'om P. ATo7"denski2'o''ldi HR. but in

the latter the Ieaves are broade]r and have a rounded base.

                        '
   1) B. SAHNI <1928), p. 26, Pl. IV, figs, 52-57; P}. V, fig. 60:

   2) B. SAHNI, Ibid., p. 28, Pl. IV, figs. 58-59.
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Occ2eTTenee :

   Nariwa' (1, 21, 30, 33, 44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 55, 58, 63,

          69, 85, 89), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
   KMUoglaggnaoUtia ) Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.

   IllgbmUatnaoi(i!i) l yamaguti. upper Triassic.

   Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.

65,

                 Genus NageioPsis FONTAINE

                Nageiopsis Zongifolia FONTAINE

                      PI. XLIII, Figs. 1, 2.

1889. Nageiopsis lo･ngifoZ･ia I"oNTAINE: p. 195, Pl, LXXV, fig. 1; Pl. LXXVI,

        Iligs. 2-6; Pl. LXXVI'I, figs. 1-2; PJ. LXXYIII, figs. 1-5; ? Pl.
        LXXIX, fig. 7; Pl, LXXXV, figs. 1-2, 8-9.
1911. Nageiopsis longifolice BERRy: p. 384, Pl.'IJXI.

    The original diagnosis was revised by BERRy (1911) as follows:

"Branching leafy twigs of large size, stout and thick, apparently

branched in approximately one plane. Leaves linear-lanceolate, often

slightly curved, somewhat inequilaterally harroxared to the acute or

subacute tip. Length 8 to 20cm.; width 5mm. to 1.3cm. The
leaves are not crowded and usually appear opposite or 'sub-opposite

as if inserted on the lateral margins of the s'tem although at times

they seem to be attached to its upper or lower side. As previously

remarked none of the material is conclusive in regard to the phyl-

lotaxy. Veins 9 to 12 in number, usually 10, forking only at the
base and Tunning pa.rallel until they abut against the Ieaf margin,

about O.7 mm. apart, somewhat coarser in calibre than in the other

members of the genus, distinct on both surfaces of the lamina and

apparently not immersed. Leaf substance not coriaceous."

    Dese7niption of spueeimens:- The specimen in Pl. XLIII, fig. 1

eonsists of a part of an axis 4mm. thick to which are attached
linear-rilaneeolate lea,ves nearly at a right angle, The phyllotaxy

is not clear, though the lea,ves are apparently attached to
t･he side of the axis. The leaves may be about 8em. Iong, though
the tip is missing, and about 7mm. broad in the greater part of
the length and narrowed gradually towards the apex and more
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abruptly towards the base. The nerves are unfortunately indistinct,

however they seem to be ± 10 in each leaf.
    In PI. XLIII, fig. 2 is shown a very imperfect long and narrow
leaf derived from Syurihama of 6sima. It is stored in the Institute

of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku Imperial University, and
labelled as Cfr. .ZVageiopsis Zongifolia FoNT. It is at least 15cm.

Iong and about 1.5 cm. broad at the lower broken end from which
it narrows gradually upwards. The nerves appear to be very coarse

and about 15 in number.

    Remarks: It is questionable whether the specimen in fig. 2
belongs to Nageiopsis, no positive evidences referring it to this genus

being represented. It is therefore only provisional to call the speci-

m. en Nagyeiopsis Zongifolia ? as it resembles strikingly one of the

detached leaves whieh FoNTAINEi) figured as N. IongifoZia from the

Jurasse-Cretaeeous rocl<s of Alaska. But another specimen in fig. 1

agrees with the specimens described by FoNTAINE (1889) and
BERRy (1911) from the Cretaceous of North America under the name
N. ZongifoZia. It is not unlike some larger.leaves of N. zamioides,

but in the Iatter the leaves are more abruptly contracted towards

the base and more rounded in outline as BERRy described. N. cTas-
sieazeZis FoNTAINE2) which BERRy considered to be synonymous to
N. Iongifolia is represented by several fragments of detached leaves

except one of the specimens, and is specifically almost indeterminable.

    Occz{Trence :

        Outi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group.

                      AA        ?Syurihama in Osima, Miyagi. Osima Plant Beds.
            (Sendai Coll.).

                                    '
                                    A                   Nageiopsis rhaetica OISHI

          (Type-speeimen: OIsHI, 1932b, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 1-2).

                        'Z932b. Nag.aSo2)sis rhceeticct bisHi: p. 366, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 1-2.

 ' tt

                A    DeseTiption (OrsHI, 1932b): "Vegetative shoot consisting of
.thiel< stem bearing leaves. Stem 8 mm. across, with many striations

   1) W. Ii'oNTAINE, in WARD (1905), p. 171, Pl. XLV, fig. 5.
   2) W. FoNTAINE, Ibid,, p. 198, Pl. LXXIX, figs. 2, 6; Pl. LXXXI', fig. 1; PL

LXXXIV, figs. 3, 9, 11.
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on its surface running continuously in the longitudinal direction.

Leaves very shortly stalked; lamina broadly lanceolate, with a
length of 10 cm. and a maximum breadth of 2.5 cm., broadest near
the base, narrowing gradually to an acute apex and rather abruptly

to the base, and attached to the raehis by a very short narrow stalk.

Mode of arrangement of leaves on the stem not clear. Nerves
numerous, distinct, simple except at the base, parallel to each other

and to the lateral margins of the leaf, converging towards the apex,

and numbering approximately 25 at the broadest part."

    Rema7"ks: This speeies is represented by two specirnens as
figured in the writer's work on the Nariwa plants in 1932. The
tolerably thick and strong axis or stem suggests that this plant is

woody and different in aspect from the usual types of vegetative
shoots of Podozamites. As already stated, this species may be
comparable to N. zamioiales FoNT. and Podozamites clistantiva,e･i'vis

FoNT. from the Potomac Formation but it differs from those two

in having more nerves. ' '
    OecaaTreTbee :

        Nariwa (1), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                NageioPsis xamioides FONTAINE

                     PI. XLIII, Figs, 3, 3a.

1889. IVageiopsis zce7nioides ]i'oNTAINE: p. 196, Pl. LXXIX, figs. 1, 3; Pl.
        LXXX,' figs. 1, 2, 4; Pl. LXXXI, figs. 1-6.

1889. Nctgeio2)sis ltetei"o2Jhylla FdoNTAINE: p. 201, Pl. LXXXIV, fig. 4; Pl.
        IJXXXVI, figs. 6-7; Pl. LXXXVIII,･ figs. 2, 5.
1894. Poclozam･ites sp. Yol<oyAMA: p. 223, Pl, XXV, figs. 8-12.

1895. Nag'eiopsis ef. N. hetei'ophyllce SEwARD: p. 211, Pl. XII, fig. 3.

1905. ATageiopsis hetdeiio2.)hyll(t, FoNTAINE: in WARD, p, 561, Pl. CXVII, fig. 6.

1911. Nageiops･is zamioides BERRy: p. 386, Pl. LXII, figs. 1-2; Pl. LXIII.

Ilor fur･th/er Tefevence/s of synonymy, see BERRy, 1911,

    DeseTiption and Remarks: BERRy (1911) revised many speci-
mens described by FoNTAINE under the generic pame Nageiopsis,
and ineluded several forms which FoNTAiNE described under dif.-
ferent specific names in the species referred to above. BERRy
defined this species as follows: "Leaves ovate-laneeolate, propor-

tionally shorter and wider than in N. angzesti.folia and much shorter

and more rounded in outline than in N, loo'egifold,a･; broadest toward
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the rounded base, the rnaximum width observed being 1.5 em. al-

though the average width is much less apd may be pgt at 1cm. or
slightly less; very variable in size, tip generally acute although an

occasional specimen may be obtuse. The greatest length observed
is 8cm. but the average length is much less than this and may be
placed at 3 to 4cm. Occasional twigs like the solitary specimen
deseribed as N. decrescens or the specimens referred to N, micTo-

puhyZZa may be mueh sinaller than the above. The latter are however

of the same general shape while in the former case the fact that

the larger leaves at the base of the specimen are replaced by very

minute leaves indicates that the specimen is an abnormal twig.
Veins fine in calibre, somewhat remote, generally 6 to 9 in number,
forking at the base and diverging rapidly at first, then parallel until

they abut upon the margin."

    The Japanese species identified to this species is represented

by two specimens from Tanzaki of which one is shown in Pl. XLIII,
fig. 1. It is a distal part of a vegetative shoot more than 5cm.
Iong with ovate-lanceolate leaves which are about 2cm. Iong, 4-5

mm, broad at the broadest middle portion, acuminated at the apex
and more or less abruptly contracted at the base. The mode of
attaehment of the leaves to the axis is somewhat indistinct, bUt they

seem to be attached by short and narrow bases oppositely and
apparently to the side of the axis. The nerves are parallel and

 simple except near their origin and 9-11 in number in each pinna,

    Compa7"ison: The Japanese specimens are smaller in size of
 shoot than the specimens originally figured by FoNTAiNE from the
 Potomac formation, but agiee well with one of the specimens

 figured by FoNTAINE (1889, p. 201) as N. hete7'o?.)hylZa FoNTAINE

 and also with the speeimens figured by SEwARD (1894) and BERRy
 (1911) as Nageiopsis cf. hetei"ophyZZa and N. zanzi,oides respectively.

 BERRy considered FoNTAINE's N. hete7'ophyZla as consp.ecifie with

 N. zamioides, a view whieh the writer has followed.

     N. zamioides seems, according to BEERy's revision, to be very

 variable in size of leaves ranging from larger ones attaining 6 cm.

 Iong and 1cm. broad (FoNTAINE, 1890, Pl. LXXIX, fig. 1) to the

 very small ones sueh as the specimen in FoNTAINE, 1890, PI.
 LXXXVIII, fig. 2 (described as N. hete7nophyllct). If BERRy's view

 of considering even N. 7"eez""vatce IFoNTAmE and N. mic7'ophylLa as
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                                               'syngn¥mous to N. zamioiaes may be admitted, then the range in
variation in size of leaves becomes larger. '
    The Japanese specimehs seem to be allied also to N. IongifoZia

FoNTAINE, in which the leaves are generally longer and more linear

than in N. uamioiaes and they narrow more gradually toWards the
base.      KRYSHTOFOVICH and PRyNAI)A (1932, p. 372) record this
species from the Nikanian Series of Vssuriland, and HoLLrcK (1930,

p. 51) describes a fragment frorn the Upper Cretaceous of Alasl<a

as .ZVageiopsb's zamioides.?.' ' '
                       '    Oe.ezeTTenee :

       Eggg,a5<Ih,W,,a･.k,ai,a,M.a.'.)Ry6sekiseries.

               Gerius Podozamites F. W. BRAuN

           Podoxamites concinnus blsHI and XiiuzloKA

       (Type-specimen: aisHi and Huzioi<A, 1938, Pl. VI, figs. 4-7).

1938. Poeloza7nites co?zcinn?Ls 6ism and HuzioKA: p. 59, Pl. VI, figs. 4-7.

              A . Diagnosis (OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1938): "Shoot small, slender,
more than 8cm. Iong, probably longer. Axis very thin and delicate,
being O.7 mm. across. Leaves probably spirally arranged around the

  .axis at an acute angle, those in the proximal portion 1.3 em. Iong,
those in the distal portion 2.5 cm. Iong, club-shaped, with rounded

apex, broadest slightly below the apex, .where the breadth is 3-4 mm.,

thence      tapering gradually towards narrow base. Nerves delicate,
parallel, forking near their origin, converging towards the apex,

and numbering 12-13 in the middle of each leaf."

    Re7narks: Without nerves and apices of Ieaves it may be
pretty difl}cult to distinguish the species from P. Sehenki. The
characteristic features of P. concinnzes are the club-shaped leaves

with rgunded apex and crowded parallel nerves. The gradual
tapering in breadth of Ieaves towards the base is another character-
istic feature.

    OcezerTence :

. Nariwa (63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
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            Cfge. I]Podoxamites distantinervis FoNTAINE

                       PI. XLIII, Ii'ig, 4.

Compare with :

1889. Podozaenites distcantine7'vis Ii'oNTAINE: p. 1'79, Pl. LXXIX, fig. 9; Pl.
  ･ LXXXII, fig. 4; Pl. LXXXIII, figs. 1-2, 6-7; Pl. LXXXIV, figs. 1-2,
        8, 10r, 14-15; Pl. LXXXV, figs. 12, 16.
1889. llPodozamites pedicellatzes Ii'oNTAiNE: p. 180, Pl. LXXVI, fig. 1; Pl.
igii. p,d,iJ,iSSiYt.i,iiaigtg.'.Zi.ll,leiL,XBXEiRiyi:･ figp1 53'4o, pi. Liii, fig,. s-g. '

･ DeseTiption of specimen: Pl. XLIII, fig. 4 shows two detached
                              .telongate-elliptical ? leaves arranged side by side; they are at least

10 cm. Iong and 3cm. broad at a point a little above the base from

where they taper gradually towards the apex and abruptly towards
           ,the narrow base. Their apices are imperfeet. The nerves are dis-
tinet, parallel to each other and to the lateral margins of the leaves,

forking at or near the base, and about 30 in number at the･broadest

           '
    Rema7'ks: The figured specimens, though imperfect, agree
strikingly with ,P. clistantineTvis and P. 1)ecZicellatzes described by

FoNTAINE (1889) from the Potomac formation in respect to the
size and form of the Ieaves. The only differenee is that the present

specimen has more nerves: in the drawing of a specimen figured
by IiioNTAINE as P. ped･iceZZatzts which is･, aceording to BERRY,'

synonyrnous to P. elistantineTvis, the number of nerves is 23. The

limit of variation in number of the nerves of this species being yet

uncertain, the writer prefers to holds the present specimen as efr.

P. elistantine7'vis FONT.

    The pyesent specimen is also like Zamites tenuine7dvis FoN-4
TAINE i) but in the latter the leaves contract to a broader concave
     '
                         '

    OcezerTence :
                               '
        Outi, Yamaguti. Kiyosue Group. (T6ky6 Coll.).

                Podozamites 'Griesbachi SEWARD

1889. Poelozamites lanceolatus var. Iatifotia Yoi<oyAMA: p. 48, Pl. V, fig. 1
        (non Pl. IV, fig. Ie and Pl. VI, fig. 1.)

   1) W. B'oNTAINE (1889),p. 171. See also E. W. BERRy (1911), p. 345.



1912a. Poclozctmites G･riesbaclti SEwARD: p. 36, Pl. IV, fig. 58; Ill. VI, fig. 79.

1932. Podozctm･ites G)'iesbcechi 6IsHI: p. 12, Pl. III, fig. 12.

    Remao'ks: The specimen identified to P. G7aiesbachi is a shoot,

derived from Sita.ka, bearing a slender axis to･ which are attached

short stalked ovate }eaves about 4cm. Iong and 1.7 cm. broad at the

broadest portion. The nerves are distinct and number 20-23 at the
broadest portion of eaeh leaf. YoKoyAMA, (1889) figured numerous
types of Poelozamites from the Tetori Series, of which eertain speci-

mens identified as P. Zanceo:Zatzts var. IatifoZin IEIR. are identical in

shape of leaves and density of nerva.tion with P. GTiesbachi. This
species resembles P. Rein･i･i GEyLER but has coarser nervation.

    Oecuon'ienee :

        Sitaka, IKy6to. Sitaka Bed.
        Kuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series.

        Podbzamites lanceolatus (hNDL'Ey and HuTToN)

                     Pl. XLIV, Figs. 4, 5.

    Rema7"ks: The name P. ZaneeoZatus is used in the wide and
comprehensive sense including various varieties named by HEER.
The type is very comrnon throughout the majority of the Mesozoic

plant-bearing strata of Japan, and several specimens have been
figured and described by various authors.i) KAwAsAKI described
P. clistans2) and cf. P. go･'aeilis ARBER3) from 'I]y6sen. In Pl. XLIV,

figs. 4 and 5 are shown speeimens from Kuwasima.

    Ocezeo'Tenee :

        Yamanoi (1, 3, 13), Yamaguti. Up. Triassic.
        Tubuta･ (I), Yamaguti. Up. Triassic.

   1> M. Yoi<oyAMA (1905), p. 8, PL I, fig. 6; (1906), p. 18, PL II, figs. 5g 6;
p. 21, Pl. IV, fig. 3; p. 22, Pl. IV, figs. 1, 2, 5, 6; p. 26, Pl. VI, figs. Ib, 2; p. 33,

Pl. XI, fig, 3; p. 37, P, XII, fig'. 3. II. YABE (192AO), Pl. II, fig. 6; Pl. IV, fig. 2;

(1905>, p, 17, PL IV, figs. 1-5. H. YABE and S. OIsHI (1928), p, 14, Pl. III, figs.
6-10; (1933>, p. 38, Pl. IV, fig. 11; PI. V, figs. 10-13; Pl. VI, figs. 3B, 4, 5, 6A.
S. OIsHI (1931f), p. 254, Pl. XVII, fig. 6; (1932), p. 13, Pl. III, fig. 13; Text-fig,

1; (1932a>, p. 66; (1935a), p. 94; (1932b), p. 363, Pl. XIV, fig. 2; Pl, XXXIV,
figs. 6=9. S. KAwAsAKI (1925), p. 53, Pl. XXXI, fig. 87; Pl. XXXII, figs. 88, 89;
PI. XXXIII, figs. 90-92.

   2) S. KAwAsAKI (1925), p. 54, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 93-95; Pl. XXXV, figs.
96-99; Pl. XLVII, figs. 124-126.
   3) S. KAwAsAm (1926), p. 22, Pl. V, fig. 16.
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Kusaigawa }           ･Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.Momonoki J
Nariwa, Okayama. Nariwa Series.
Kuruma, Nagano. Kuruma Bed.
Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.

Yanagidani )Yunotani I Isikawa.

Kuwasima J
Tanimura (T6ky6 Coll.)

Hakogase (T6ky6 Coll.)
6Zk".kiLig6 l Gihu'

Usimaru J
    'TM.g:gakniilwakayama.

Zusahara, vaukusima.
Nisinotani, K6ti.

}
s Hukui.

Ry6seki

Tetori

Series.
'

Series.

407,

           Podozamites lanceoZatus (L. and H.) subsp.

                    multineTvis TATEIWA

                PI. XLIV, Fig. 6 (type-speeimen),

1929. Podozam･ites lanceolcettts subsp. m･ztltine}'vils TATEiwA: Plate, figs. 13-14.

1935a. Poclo,ea,in.i:tes sp. nov. OIsHI: p. 94, Pl, VIII, figs. 8-9.

    Remarks : The leaves shown in Pl. XLIV, fig. 6 were recognised

by TATEIwA as a new subspecies of P. Zanceotatus (L. and H.)
and named P. Zaneeolatus subsp. mieLtine･rvis and figured in his
Geological Atlas of [I]y/6sen, No, 10 referred to above(TATEIwA, 1929) .

The material is represented 1 y /deta,ched leaves/ Ianceolate to･ linear

lanceolate in outline with subacute apices and is characterised by the

very densely erowded nerves. Each Ieaf carries more tha.n 40 nerves,

generally about 43. Some other speeimens are at hand whieh also

earry more than 40 nerves.
    Although it may seem inconsistent with what has been said
in regard to the variable character of Poelozamites leaves to make

the specimen shown in Pl. XLIV, fig. 6 the type of a new subspecies,

tShe densely crowded nervation is, the writer also･ thinks, a feature

deserving description. Specimens from Tun-ning in Manchoukuo
                                                  '
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which the writer (1935a)

nerves as Podozamites sp.

    OcczeTTenee :

       Kinkod6
       Renkad6
                 Ty6sen.
       Tomud6
       Ryfisind6

   S. Oishi

described because of the densely crowded

 nov. are identical with this subspecies.

Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.).

                  Podozamites Reinii GEyLER

                PI. XLIV, Iiigs. 1-3; Pif. XLV, Fig. 1.

1877. Podozao7vites Reinii GEyLER: p. 229, Pl. XXXIII, fig'. 4a; Pl. XXXIV,
        fig. 1, 2, 3b, 4, 5a.

1889. Podoza7nites'Reinii Yol<oyAMA: p. 50, Pl. III, fig, 6a-e,; Pl. IV, figs. Ib,

        31); Pl. VI,. figs. 2, 3b-d, 4-7, 8a-d; Pl. IX, fig. 12a; Pl. XII, fig. 4.

1905. ,Podoz"mites Rei7zii YABE: p. 16, PI. IV, fig" 6.

1929. Podozcrmites Reinii [PATEIwA: Plate, fig. 11.

    Diagnosis (GEyLER): "P. pinnulis Iate ovatis, apiee o･btusis,
basi inaequali in petiolum brevem attenuatis, in rhachi Ieviter
curvato alternantibus, nervis creberrimis (circiter 38-50) more
Poaozamites generis percursis."

    Dese7"iption of spuecimens: Many speeimens are examined. The
shoo･ts of this plant seem to have attained considerable dimensions

in their complete state. Pl. XLIV, figs. 1-2 and Pl. XLV, fig. '1 show

portions of shoots consisting of an ･axis 2 mm. thicl< bearing ovate

to oblong, short petiolate leaves with rounded apex. The nerves
are numerous, forking near their origin, parallel ,to each other and

to the Iateral mategins of the leaves and converging towards the

apex. Their density is 20-25 per cm. Though YoKoyAMA reeognised
the presence of very fine interstitial nerves, the material now at

hand does not show such an indication except minute wrinkles in
the longitudinal direction whidh of course do not represent vascular

courses.

    RemaTks: The ovate and oblong Ieaves distinctively cha.racterise

this speeies. As YoKoyAMA (1889, p. 51) aJso･ described, the
shape of the leaves is somewhat variable, probably, the writer
believes, in respect to the position (?) on the shoot or the difference

of growth stage of the plant, sometimes the shape being much
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elongated thus coming near P. Ianeeolntzes var. tatifolia HR. or ,P.

Ianceolatzes var. Eicthzvaldi ScHIMp. type, However, in rriany cases the

oblong and ovate leaves are the most usual shape met with in the
collection. Therefore the present species maY Tepresent a valid.type

in itself specifically identical with none of the known species of
･Poelozamites. It is of co/urse desirable in classifying Podozthmites

leaves to rely at least upon microscopical structures such as epidermal

cells as recently done by HARRIsi) on the Greenland material, but

the unsatisfactory preservation of the present specimens made it
impossible to obtain any cuticular preparation in spite of repeated

treatment by the maceration method.
    The mode of attachment of leaves to the axis is still uncertain,

because the leaves occur in most cases in isolation. Even in case
of direct connection to the axis the mode of attachment is obscure
owing to the compression at the point of attaehment, though the
phyllotaxy seems in most probability to be spiral, the petiole being

seen to have reeeived torsion (Pl. XLIV, fig. 1). GEyLER (1877, Pl.

XXXIV, fig. 1) figured the terminal leaf; a similar portion of shoot

is figured in Pl. XLIV, fig. 3 in this work.

    KRysHToFovlCH and PRyNADAL') figured a small indistinct
Poclozamites leaf as P. szebTeinii which they described as character-

ised by being short laneeolate in shape, acuminated at the apex and

with 1-2 interstitials between the parallel nerves.

    P. Reinti is one of the commonese elements o£ the Tetori
fiora and occurs also in the Naktong Series, a Korean equivalent of

the Tetori Series (YABE, 1905; [ErATEIwA, 1929).

    Occzer7･'enee :

                         1       Kuwasima )
       Yunotani "'                   Isikawa.
       Yanagidani
       Oz6
                             Tetori Series.       i2C""llll,¥';Xft'zulHukui･ '

       Izuki J
       ?ll"i:,pe,gg.ol.)Gih.. . ,

   1) [E]. M. HARRIs (1935), pp. 82-97.
    2) A. KRysHToFovlcH and V. PRyNADA (1932), p. 371, Pl. II, fig. 6.
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Tomud6
Ryu"sind6

Butud6ken (T6ky6 Coll.)
AOtomen Coal-mine

Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed.

                  Podoxamites Schenki kiKEER

1876. PocZozctoniltes Schenh･i HEER: p. 45.

1931, Poclo2ceonites Schenhe SzE: pp. 28 and 29, Pl. IV, fig. 3.
1932a. Podozceonites Schenki, 6ism: p. 66.

                     A1932b. Pocloza7nites Sche7zki OIsHI: p. 362, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 3-5.

B'oi; further references see 6isHI 1932b.
                       '

    Remao'ks: HARRIsi) in 1926 deseribed some shoots from
Greenland as P. Schenki but he2) later divided narrow and lineay

acuminate leaves into four types calling them P. spp. indet. The

reason is simple and clear from his statement: "Although I am
convinced from my observations in the field that there are several

different narrow-leaved species of Pocloza7nites in Greenland, I was

quite unable to divide them into satisfactory species, and I do not

suggest that the four groups into which I have divided them are
entirely natural. In any ease P. Schenlei sensu lato like P. Ict,o?,ceolatus

sensu lato has little zonal significance since both types ･are found

throughout the OIder Mesozoic." In Japan, shoots determined as
P. Sehenlei are known from Nariwa,3) Nagato4) and Ty6sen,5) and
sueh identification is sometimes useful for reference when they
occur eommonly in any of the plant beds. As HARRIs wrote, shoots
usually determined as P. Schenki have little stratigraphieal value,

as they oceur also in Japan from Nagato, Nariwa and Ty6sen, each

somewhat differing in age. /
                               /
    Oeeze7n'ence :

        Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.
        Nariwa (1, 10), Okayama, Nariwa Series.
                               '                           '
   1) T. M. HARRIs (1926), p. 115, text-fig, 29.

   2) T. M. HARRis (1935), p. 92.
   3) S, 6isHi (1932b), p. 362.
   4) S. alsllr (1932a), p. 66.

   5) S. KAwAsAKI (1926), p. 55, Pl. ?IIJI, figs. 112-113; Pl. XLV, fig. 120.
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ilZnkguZan.,i 1 Ty6sen (G. s. K. coll.). Daid6 series･

Myongang J

                  Genus Sphenolepidium HEER

         Sphenoiepidium Sternbergianum (DuNKER) HEER

1846. Mtescites Sternbeo'gicamLs DuNKER: p. 20, Pl. VII, fig. 10.
1871. S2)henolepis Sternberginnus ScHENK: p. 243, Pl. XXXVII, figs. 3-4;
        Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 3-13.
1895. Sphenolepidi2{,on Sterotbe7'g･ictnzesn SEwARD: p, 205, Pl. XVI, figs. 4-6.

1911. Sphenolepis Ste7'nbergin7za BERRy: p. 435, Pl. LXXV, figs. 1-2.
'1927. Sphenolepiditton Ste7ntbe7'gianztm CARpENTIER: p. 70, P!. XX, figs. 4-5.

'1936. Sphenolepidiu7n Ktci'j'ianzt7n fonna Ste7'nbe)'yiaazuo}t MicHAEL: p. 56, Pl.

        III, figs. 3-4.
SEvLrARD, 1895, gives aclditional references.

    Rema7'ks: The writer examined several imperfect branching
sterile shoots with spreading Ieaves whieh are sometimes recurved,

keeled dorsally and acutely pointed at spices. [Phis species, first

deseribed by DuNKER as Museites Steo'nbe?ogiance from the Wealden
of Germany, is probably represented by a sterile shoot in the Naktong

Series. ScHENK figured several branches with terminal ovate cones
'with spreading cone-scales which he recognised as distinct from
those of Thzeites Kuf'Ticenz{s DuNKER in which the'cones are spherical.

Recently MIcHAEL thought that the eones which ScHENK considered
as those of Sphenolepis Steo"nbeo"giana are nothing but ripened
cones of S. Ku7n'iana and he called the latter type S. Kze7"7"ianze7n･

forma Ste7finbei"giam{m. As SEwARD pointed out, Sphenolepidium
are charaeterised by a considerable range in the habit of the foliage

shoots, and it ap.pears to be of little importance to separate K2{T-

7iianum and Ste?"nbei"gyian2tm based on the form of the Ieaves in
detached branche$. However, in the present case, the vgTriter wishes

provisionally to eall the present speeimens SphenoZepidium SteTn-#

be7igianzenz (DuNKER) as they agree very closely with S. Ste7"n-e

be7'gianzem from Germany figured by DuNKER and ScHENK,

    Oecul'o'ence :

        giin'.na<o.Oq6 l wy6sen. Rakut6 Bed'･

        Tasseid6 J
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                   Ge4us Storgaar4ia HARRIs

               Cfr. Storgaardia spectabilis HARRIs

1938. Cfr. Storg-ao'dia s?)ectabilis Ois}TI and H'uzlol<A: p, 96, Pil. VI, fig. 3,

        Text-fig. 7. ' '' '' ･
    RemaTks: Specimens provisionally referred to S. spectabitis
HARRIs are derived from the Nariwa district several examples
h.aving been acquired from Loc. No. 91. 0n a previous occasion,
OIsHI and IIuzloKA illustrated a portion of somewhat large shoot
(OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1938, p. 97, text-fig. 7). It differs little from

the type-specimen from Greenland described by HARRIs as S. spec-
tabilis, but they distinguished it from the type-specimen in its having

more crowded leaves which contracted basally less abruptly. An-
other apparent difference Iies in the mode of insertion of leaves to

the rachis : in the Greenland specimens the leaves are borne Tegularly

ih pairs, while in our specimen they appear to be not so, but likely

to be subopposite as can be seen in the middle portion of the specimen
in 6isHI and HuzioKA, 1938, p. 97, text-fig. 7, although 6isHi and

HuzloKA wrote that the attachment may originally be decussate.
Taking into consideratipn these differences they wish provisionally

to call the Japanese speeimens cfr. S. spectabilis HARRIs until further

material ayailable for more satisfactory comparison may be acquired.

    Occze7dTenee :

        Nariwa (91), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

1911a.

1925.

1925a.

1932a.

1935.

1937.

         (Coniferales-Reproductive Oregans)

         Genus CycadocarPidittm NATHoRST

         Cycadocarpidium Souabii NArHoRsT

                 PI. XLV, ]i'igs. 6, 6a.

Cycadoca}'pidize?n Stvabii NATHoRsT: p, 5, PI. I, figs. 11-15.
Cycadoccao'piclizt･on Swa,bii 6zAwA: p. 94, fig. 1.

Cycadocceoi2)idiu,m Swabii 6zAwA: p. 6, Pl. I, fig, le.

Cycadocai'pializtm Szvcebii 6isHI: p. 66, Pl. II, 'figs. 10, 10a.

Cyeadocao'2)icliz{7n Szvabii HARRis: p. 101, Pl. XVII, figs. 3, 5, 6, 8;

   fig. 40.

Cycadocc"'p'icli･uon Swcebi･i HARRIs: p. 64.

Text-
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    Rema7"ks: The occurrence of this species in Japan was first
                                  Areported by OzAwA from Ozigase near Omine, Yamaguti pref. The
specimen was a distal portion of a sporophyll with oval seeds laterally

compressed so as to make two seeds-overlap eaeh other. Later, the
present writer found a second specimen of this species from Kusai-

gawa and described it suggesting the Rhaetie age of the plant beds

bo･th of Ozigase and Kusaigawa. Recently, T. KoBAyAsHI a,nd M.
KATAyAMAi> who made a stratigraphical study'of the district an-
nounced the Carno- Noric age of the plant-beds. If this view be
accepted, then the geological range of this species should be lowered

down from the Rhaetie to the Carno-Noric stage. Accordingly
there is great need of a more careful comparison of additional
Japanese specimens with foreign specimens the age of which is
eertainly Rhaetic, in connection with the closer exarnination of. the

stratigraphy and correlation of the distriet in question. According

to HARRIs (1935, 1937), C. S2vabii tnust be regarded as an aggregate

of several similar sporophylls, but is a type characteristic to the

Lepidopte7"is Zone only.

    OIsHI and TAKAHAsl2') figured a small, indistinct specimen
from Yamanoi probably not identical with C. Swabii as CyeaelocaTpi-

elizem ? sp. Similar specimens have already been described by TuRu-

TANoVA-KETovA3) from ･the Kirghis as C. minor.

    OccuTTence :

        Ozigase, Yamaguti. Hirabara Bed.
        Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.

                  Gedus Leptostrobus HEER

               Cfr. Zeptostrobus Iaxiflora HEER

                         A1936. Cfr. Leptostrobus l･enxiflo7'a OIsHi and TAKAHAsl: p. 131,TexVfig. 5.

    RemaTks: Some Iax strobili with slender axis and bearing
short stalked ovate to orbicular cone-scales, derived from Yamanoi,

1) T. KoBAyAsHI and M. KATAyAMA (1938).
2) S. 6ism and E. TAi<AHAsi <1936), p. 131, Pl. I, figs. 12, 12a.

3) A. TuRuTANovA-KETovA (1930a),p. 345, Pl. III, fig. 1; Pl, IV, fig. 2,



have provisionally been referred to LeptostTobus laxiflo7'a HR.i) from

Siberia. Later, having received HARRIs' paper on Greenland fossil

plants, pt. IV, 1935, the writer found that the Japanese specimens

are more closely related to the Greenland ones described by him
as L. Iongus HARRIs. But as the material is not satisfactdry, the

writer still wishes to refer them provisionally to HEER's species.

A fragment from the Kirghis has provisionally been identified to

HEER's species loy TuRuTANovAp･KETovA2). ''
    OcezeTTenee :

       Yamanoi (16), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.

                 Genus Stenorachis SApoRrA

                                     A                 Stenorachis bitchuensis OIsm

1932b. Stenorachis bitchuensis 6isHi: p. 357, Pl. XXXII, fig. 9.

    Re77?iaTks : A sporophyllous organ ea,lled by the name Stenorachi･s
bitchuensis 6. "consists of a straight and moderately stout central

axis bearing at nearly a right angle a number of appendages
characterised by an oval expansion at the distal end. The oval
body suggests the former presence of reproduetive organs, but there

is no traee of actual seeds or microsporangia."3> This species is

distinguishable from S. scanicus (NATH.),`) S. Solmsi (NATH.),5)

S. dmbius ANTEvs6) and S. sp. nov. KAwAsAKI7) by having unbranch-

ed distal end of the appendages:

    OeczeT7nenee :

        Nariwa (4, 6), 0kayama. Nariwa, Series.

   1) O. HEER (1876), p. 72, Pl. XIII, figs. 10-13; Pl, XV, figs. 9b; (1880a), p.

23, Pl. VII, figs. 1-5.

   2) A. TuRuTANovA-KETovA (1930a), P. 347, Pl. IV, fig. 4.
   3) S. 6isHi (1932b),p. 357.

   4) A G. NATHoRsT (1902), p. 16, Pl. I, figs. 16-17.
   5) A. G. NATHoRsT, Ibid., p. 17, Pl. T, figs. 18-21.

   6) E, ANTEvs (1919) p. 38, Pl. V, figs. 8-15.
   7)' S. KAwAsAi<i (1925), p. 56, Pl. XIJI, fig. 114.
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                                   A                   Stenorachis eZegans OIsHr

                       PL XLV, Fig. 2. ,
           (Type-specimen: OisHI, 1932b, Pl. XXXII, fig. 10).

1932a. Steno7'achig elegaozs OisHi: p. 65, PI. I, figs. 12, 12/a.
1932b. Stenoraehis elegans 6Ism: p. 357, Pl. XXXII, fig. 10.

    RemaTks: This species is characterised by "a straight and
moderately stout eentral axis, to vLThich are attached at an oblique

angle more or less crowded appendages. These are 5-6mm. in
length and characterised by an oval expansion at the distal end.
On the surface of the ova} body, there can be seen two faint striations

in the Iongitudinal direction running from dne end to another."i)

    The type-speeimen is unfortunately poorly represented in the

photograph. A better specimen from Nagato shows that the oval
bodies are bilobed at their distal ends as is shown in 6IsHI, 1932a.

This organ is allied to that - of S. bitchuensis 6. but is distinguished

chiefiy in the more crewded appendages and their more oblique

insertion to the axis. '

    Occz{TTence: ,
        Nariwa (63), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Kusaigawa, Yamaguti. Momonoki Bed.

                                   A     Stenorachis IIxostrobus?) Konianus Olsm and reIuzloKA

1938. Stenoi'ctchis (Ixost7'obus?) Konic"zzts 6isHi and Huzlol<A: p. 97, Pl. V,

        figs. 17, 17a.

    Re･ma7oks: The specimen referred to above "consists of a stout,

woody central axis more than 3,5cm. Iong, 2mm, thick with some
longitudinal striations (vascular courses ?). To it appendages are
attached at a right angle in the upper part and at a decreasing angle

towards the proximal portion and spirally arranged, crowded, 7 rnm.

Iong, O.6-O.9 mm. tl]ick and bi-Iobed at the apex towards which they

increase in breadth gradually from the base somewhat decurrent
to the central axis. Near the bottom of the lobes at the apex of

each appendage is an indication of the presence of a small body

        A   1) S. OisHI (1932b), p. 357.
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which probably indicate the presence of a mierosporangium, but
there is no proof of it. There are one or two thin, longitudinal
ridges in each appendage whieh probably indicate vascular courses."')

    This species is similar to Ixosto'obzes g7noenlandicz{s HARRIs2}

from Greenland and L Siemio"ad2kii RAclB.3) from Poland, A
comparison has already been made in the supplementary work on
the Nariwa plants (6IsHI and I{uzloKA, 1938, p. 98).

    Occzm"Tence :

        Nariwa (50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                Genus Savedenborgia NATHORST

            Sqveaenborgia cryptomerioides NATHORSlr

1876. S2vedenbo7ogia c7iyptomeo"ioides N' ATHoRsT: p. 66, Pl. XVI, figs. 6-12. ,
1884. Swedenbo7"gice c･ry2)to77Terioides SApoRTA: p. 528, Pl. LXX, figs. 1-4.

1919. Swedenbo?'gin c7;y2)tome7'ioi･des ANtsEvs: p. 48, Pl. V, figs. 31-37.

1935. Sweclenborgiec or'yptoontierioides HARRIs: p. 108, Pl. XVIII, figs. 8, l.O-18,･

        2!-22; Pl. XIX, figs. 5-8, 20L22.
1935. Swede7?,bo)'gia c7'yptomeo'ioicles 6IsHI and YAMAslTA: p. 439, figs. 1-3.

    Rema7qks: The occurrence of this interesting fossil in Nariwa
has already been reported by 6IsHi and YAMAslTA in 1935. [I]he

speeimens are represented by a strobilus and some detaehed cone-
scales associated vgrith seeds and it is beyond doubt that they are

identical with S. cTyptomeo"ioiales NATH.

    Oeczd7'1･"enee :

        Nariwa (44), Okayama. NarivLra Series.

1935.

1935.

            Swedenborgia

S2veden,borgia onatior HARRIs:

  figs. 10-12;.Text-fig. 44A.
Sweclenbo?'gia mador 6isHi and

majoT HARRIs

p. 109, Pl. XVIII, figs. 19-20; Pl.

YAMAslTA: p. 440, fig. 4.

        A   1) S. OIsHI and K. Huzlol{A
   2) [I'. M. HARRis (1935), p.
1-4, 7-10; Text-fig. 50c.

   3) M. RAclBoRsl<I (1892), p.

(1938),

147, Pl.

 15, Pl.

p. 97.

XXVII, figs.' 12, 13; Pl.

II, figs. 5-8, 2eb.

XXVIII,

XIX,

figs:
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    Re7nceoaks: This species differs from S. eo'yptomeo'ioides only

in size of cone-scales, those of the present species being larger. A

single cone-scale agreeing in size with S. ma2'o7" was found in Nariwa

in association with S. cryptome7"ioides. It has already been figured

   Aby OIsHI and YAMAsiTA (1935). '

    Oeezeoa7qence :

        NarivsTa (44), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                      Dicotyiedoneae

                Genus rTochodendroides BERRY

            7"rochodendroides arctica (HEER) BERRy

                      PI. XLVIII, Fig. 8.

1918. Popzclzts ce7'ctica KRysHToFovlcH: / . 48,s fig. 7.

1925. Po2ntttts ccj'cticct END6: p. 13, Pl. VII, fig'. 2.1.

1935, Ti'oehodeozcto"oicles cw'cticct SEwARD and CoNwAy: p. 15, Pl. III, figs. 22,

        23; PL IV, fig, 30; Pl. V, fig. 39; Text-fig, 3.

    Re･nzcw'ks: END6 (1925) described this species from the Hako-

buti Sandstone of the Upper Amrrionites Beds (Urakawa Series) in
Hokkaid6 under the name Po2)?,tlzes a7"ct?Ica HEER. But as･ the writer

thinks it more appropriate to use BERRy's generic designation
TTochOclenelToieles for such Ieaves usually called under the generic

name "PopzLZus", he also wishes to call the Japanese specimens
To'oehodench"oides a7"ctiea. BERRy (1922) already suggested this
generic name for Populzes a,oietica. A careful comparison of fossil
leaves vLTith tho･se of CeTcicZi･f)htz/Zl2/7n 2'a･poniczbm living iri IE[okkaid6

was made, but no important morphological distinctions were dis-
cernible between them. Thus there is a strong probability that the
maJ'ority of the "PopzeLzes" leaves are nothing but ancient Ceo'cidi-

1)hzlLLzem. ,
    In PI.･ XLVIII, fig. 8 is shovgTn an imperfect leaf hardiy distingu-

ishable from "PopuZies" ctTet21ea. It resembles also Popzetz{s elZiptic(e

HoLLIcK') from the Upper Cretaceous of AIaska, but the specifie
value of the Alaskan specimen is exceedingly questionable.

1) A. HoLLicK, (1930),p. 63, Pl. XXXI, fig. 5.
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    Occzc7orence :

       AHHsae/lb[oOenbtauUiti]Hokkaid6 urakawasemes

       Kadonosawa, Iwate.

          Trochodendroides denticulata (KEER) n. comb.

1883. Po2)ztltts denticulata HEER: p. 20, PI. LV, fig. 5.

1925. Po2)2{lus de7zticzclctta END6: p. 13, P!. VII, fig: 21.

    Reona7nks : The speeimen from the }Iakobuti Sandstone identified

by END6 with Popuzelus dentiezeZata from the Patoot Formation of
Greenland is an ovate leaf eharacterised by possessing ･acute serration

at the margin. The Hakobuti specimen certainly resemb!es the
Greenland one figured by HEER in size and form of the Ieaf especially

in respect to the acute marginal serration, but there exists a certain

difference between them beeause the lowest pair of secondary nerves

in HEER's speeimen is given off close to the base of the midnerve

while in END6's they are from within the lamina. The writer has
no additional specimen referable to this type.

    Occ'Ltao7'ence :

    Hakobuti, Hokkaid6. Urakawa Series.

                    Plantae Incertae' Sedis

                    Genus Aphlebia PREsL

                   Aphlebia nervosa sp. nov.

             Pl. XLV, Figs. 3-5 (all the type-speeimen).

               '. Dese7'iption of speeimens: Pl. XLV, figs. 3-5 show leafy struc-

tures of leathery texture and very peculiar form. They are linear
straight or curved, more than 4,5cm, long and about 5mm. broad,
and the margin is more or less irregularly and pinnately dissected

into narrow linear segments each directed forwards and provided
wlth an acute tip. There are prominent nerves parallel to each other

and to the longitudinal axis' of the leafy structure and forking ocea-
sionally.
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    RemaTks: The present specimens are, as can be seen in the
figures, very peculiar in leaf from and it is somewhat diMcult to
deseribe them in a form of a diagnosis. It is also diMcult to at-
tribute such specimens to any existing genera of fossil plants. But

if the writer is forced to adopt some generic designation for the
specimens for the sake of convenience in description, he will choose

the convenient generic designation Aphlebis founded by ?REsL for
"leaf--Iike impressions havin,o.' a pinnate or pinnatifid form and

characterised by a confused irregular type of venation, or by a fine

superfieal striation c･r wrinkling which simulates veins."i>

    Under this generic name several distinet types have been
discriminated ,mostly from the Younger Palaeozoic rocks and a few

from the Mesozoic. Most of the Plaeozoic Aphlebias were borne
on SphenopteTis and certain genera of Pteridosperms or ferns as
modified pinnules. Mesozoic Aphlebias are also found as modified

pinnules at the base of the primary pinnae of certain ferns. One
sueh case is represented by ConiopteTis hymenophylloides (BRoNGN.)

described 'by SEwARD2) from Yorkshire. In all the cases mentioned
above, the eommon feature is that Aphlebias t-,are always borne at

the base of primary pinnae, and SEwARD extended this feature to
the characteristic basal pinnules of primairy pinnae of Claalophlebis

lobifolia (PmLL.), which are different in shape from, and sometimeg

extraordinarily larger than, the others.

    Unfortunately, the present specimens occur as isolated leaves,

therefore, it is not clear to what kinds of fossil plants they might

have belonged or whether they represent in themselves a distinct
genus. At the same time it is impossible to write with confidence
as to the nature of these specimens. AIthough most of the hitherto

described Aphlebias were considered to be organs serving as stipules
of f6rns or fern-like plants, the leathery appearanee of the leafy

laminae and the well-marked nerves which stand out in distinct
relief in the present specimens rather suggest their being scale-like

protective organs belonging to Gymnospermae.

    OeezeTTenee :

        Kowasimizu, IIukui. Tetori Series. Associations are

1) A. C. SEwARD (1910),p. 525.
2) A. C. SEwARD <1904), p. 109, Pl. XXI, fig. 1.
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Sphenopteo"is Goepupeo"ti (DKR.), Onyehiopsis elongata (GEyL,),
Coniopateoois bzeredensis (ZAL,), ClaclophZeb?:s ex71LifoTmis (GE¥L.),

Ginkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.) , Ginkgoutium Natho7'sti YoK., Pseudo-

cyca･s ? aeztti.foZiec sp. nov., Poao2'aoni.tes Reinii GEyL., and P. sp.

                Genus Campylophyltum GoTHAN

             CampyZophyllum HoerTnanni GOTHAN?

1932b. Cuenpylophyllztm Hoeonnanni dlsHi: p, 317, Pl. XXIV, fig. 5.

    RemaTks: A single'imperfect specimen from Nariwa which
the writer (1932b) formerly identified with C. HoeTmanni GoTHANi)
he now wishes to call provisionally as C. Hoe7"manni ? since he
believes that the specimen was too imperfect to admit of precise

specific identification. GoTHAN mentioned that the lower base of
the pinnae is decurrent downwards to, and that the upper makes
a sinus with, the axis, but such features are obscure in the present

specimen. It is not impossible to consider that the present specimen

may represent a lowgr portion of a frond which is described in this

work (p. 342) as cfr. PteTop/hyllum distans MoRRIs with which it
was associated. But as 'the superficial resemblance is so close to

,the German species and as no forms which conneet the present
specim/en and cfr. P. aistan$ are found at Nariwa, the writer pre-
ferred to call the specimen C. lloe7'manni ? provisionally.

    Oeeze7nonence :

        Nariwa (62), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                Genus Geonoma WILLDENOW

          "Geonoma" trinerve sp. nov., ex IwA! (MS)

     Pl. XLV, Ii'ig. 7; Pl. XLVII, Y'igs. 9, 10 (all the type-specimen).

    Desc7"iption of speei?nen: In Pl. XLV, fig. 7 is shown a portion

of a plant with pinnate leaflets; the leaf itself gives a somewhat

rigid appearance. The petiole or axis is 4mm. thick measured on
the compressed surface. The leafiets or pinnae are subopposite,

   1) W. GoTHAN (1914), p. 53, PL XXXIIXXXII, fig. 4; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 2;
Pl. XXXIX, fig. 4.
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about 1 cm. apart on each side of the axis, decurrent at the base which

is about 3mm. broad, thence widening gradually upwards and
attached to the lateral sides of the axis at an angle of about 500.

They are at least 6em. in Iength, but their full length is unknewn.

There are three prominent parallel primary nerves in each leafiet.

Finer interstitials are present; they are three in each of the two

inner intervein areas, while four in the marginal ones (PI. XLVII,
figs. 9 and 10).

    Rema7'ks: This plant had previously been named by Mr. Z.
IwAI as Pseudoctenis tTine7"vis, but the name was riever published.

Therefore, it is quoted here as a Manuscript name. The writer is
much at a loss in deciding the generic position of this peculiar plant.

So far as he is aWare there is no known Mesozoic plants to which
the present, specimen is comparable. SQme Cycadophyta.n fronds
such as ZamiophyZZum, Pte7"ophyZZzem- and some allied genera are
somewhat comparable, but in all these the nerves are always of the

same strength.

    There is only a single Tertiary species to which the Japanese
specimen is closely allied. It is a large pinnate Ieaf described by

KNowLToNi) from the Raton Formation of North Ame' rica under

the name "Geonoma" gigantea KNowLT. As KNowLToN described
it the Raton species shows a fairly close reSemblanee to Geonoma,
]iving in tropical America, 'the only difference being, he writes, in

the shape of cross section of the petiole. Unfortunately, our specimen

is imperfect and represents only a portion of a frond or leaf probab}y

attaining to a considerable size in its complete state. Btit it is
deniable at the same time that the habit of the leaf shows a striking

resemblance to the American Tertiary species mentioned above.
    Under such circumstances, the best way is, the writer believes,

to place the present speeimen under the genus "Geonoma" and wait

a further supply o£ the material which maY give light on the closer
aMnity of this peculiar plant. The writer wishes for the while
to call the specimen "Geonoma" t7'ine7ove sp. nov., ex IwAI (MS).
    If the present speeimen does represent certainly a pinnate-leaved

palrn, it is highly interesting from the palaeophytogeographieal
point of view,. because sueh a palm is exceedingly rare anywhere in
the wo,Tld in contrast to･ the widespread oecur.renee of palmate-leav'ed

   1) F'. II. KNowLToN (1917),p. 291, Pl. LXI.
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palms especially in certain American Younger Mesozoic and Older

Tertiary strata, and moreover it may perhaps be the oldest occur-
rence of Palmae known to date as it is derived from the Ry6seki
Series of the S6ma district, Hukusima pref.

    A German Wealden species described by ScHENKi) as Zamites
puachyneuina ScHENK may be the only species to which the Japanese
specimen is comparable, but in that there are no interstitials.

    OeezeTTenee :

       Zusahara, Hukusima. Ry6seki Series. (Sendai Coll.).

                Genus Pachypteris BRONGNrART

                    Pachvpteris ? sp. indet.

                      Pl. XLVIrl, Fig. 7.

    The very fragmentary specimen in Pl. XLVIII, fig. 7 has been
illustrated here as it presents a somewhat peculiar type of pinnules

rarely met with among the Mesozoie fossil plants.

    DescTiption: The specimen eonsists of an axis 1,5 mm. across

to which are attached pinnules ? with a narrow base. The assumed

pinnules are somewhat separate, more than 1cm. Iong and 5mm.
broad, and the upper basal rnargin bends abruptly downward to
the midnerve making a narrow sinus between the axis and the
lamina, while the basal lower margin is decurrent downwards.
Therefore, the supposed pinnules seem to attach to the axis by a

very narrow basal portion like a stalk. The rnidnerve is distinct,

acute at its origin, bends outward and then assumes a straight course
making a wide' angles with the axis. The secondary nerves･ are

indistinct; however, by the aid of a rnagnifier one can see that they

are simple, issue from the midnerve at ,an acute angle and reaeh
straight to the margin of the pinnules.

    Disczession: One of the striking features is the presenee of a

peeuliar lobing at the upper basal portion of the lowest pinnules of

the figured specimen; the lobe is small and'oblong and bears ferked
                                                jsecondary nerves; the writer thinks that the lobing is not an
accidental, but a natural lobing.

   1) A. ScHENi< (1869), p. 12, Pl. IV, fig. 1.
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    Another interesting feature is the presence of a narrow bulge
along the upper basal secondary nerves as seen in the accompanying

figure. Though there is no decisive evidence whatever indicating
the nature of this bulgy object, it is highly interesting that it closely

resembles linear sori as in AsPZenizem.

    It is very diMcult to settle the generic position of such an imper-

fect specimen; however, the basal character of the pinnules seems to

suggest that it is a type closely allied to Pachypte7"is in the meaning

delimited by HALLE.i) Therefore the application of the generic
name Paehypte7nis for the, present specimen is only provisional.
Though the writer thinks that the present specimen is a fern, that
does not mean that al} the specimens referred to this genus belong

to the ferns.

    Compa7"ison: As the apical portion of tl e pinnules is broken,

it is diMcult to compare the present specimen with known species.
It recalls ClaelophZebis elistans in respect to the basal contraction

of the pinnules; however, in the present specimen the midnerve
bends at its origin, while in C. distans it does not do so.

    o     ecze7"7"enee :
                                                      '              '
        Nisinotani, K6ti. Ry6seki Series.

             FormpGenus 'T"aenioPteris BRONGNIART

                TaenioPteTis emarginata sp. nov.

             Pl. XLVI, Figs. 1-3 (all the type-speeimen).

    Diagnosis: Leaf petiolate, petiole being about 5mm. Iong and
2mm. thick, simple, elliptical to obovate, generally about 10cm.
Iong and 5 cm. broad, and abruptly contracting towards the notched

distal end and also towards the cordate base; midrib broad and
prominent, persisting to the apex; lateral nerves simple or forking

at varying distances between their origin and midway, straight, and
nearly at a Tight angle to the thdrib, numbering 25-40 per cm.;

.. DescTiption of speei7nens: Pl. XLVI, figs. 1 and 2 show leaves
                                                 eon which the above diagnosis is chiefly based. The notched distal

   1) T. G. HALLE (1913), p. 39i.
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end, c/o･rdate base and distinct petiole are clearly seen in the figures.

The density of the lateral nerves per cm. varies in different leaves.

In the lower leaf in fig. 3 it is about 30, in the upper one it is about

40, while in fig. 2 it is about 25. Another specimen in PI. XLVI,
fig. 1 is a little larger than the preceding specimen, the Iength being

at Ieast 10cm. The notched apex is clearly seen, but the base is
missing. [I]he density of the secondary nerves is about 28 per cm,
･in this specimen.

    RemaThs: [I]his species is well characterised by the shape of
the leaf which is elliptical to obovate in outline with notched distal

end, gordate base and bearing a djstinet petiole. These characters

are eonstant in the specimens examined, though the density of the
lateral nerves varies to a considerable degree as mentioned above.

    Compuao"ison: So far as the writer is aware there is no species

comparable with the present species. An imperfeet speeimen de-
scribed by GoTHAN aRd SzEi) from Chinese [Purkestan as TaeniopteTis
de Te7arae GoTHAN and SzE reminds one somewhat of the present
species in regard to the notched distal end of the leaf, but those
authors describe the Iateral nerves as simple and densely croxKrded
instead of being forked. As those authors say, the Chinese speeimen

seems to represent the baek surface of a ATilssonia; especially the
notched distal end of the leaf and the simple and densely crowded
lateral nerves rather recall Nilssonicr o7"ientaZis IE[EER, a sPecies very

common in the Mesozoic rocks of the Asiatic continent.

    The present species also resembles NiZssonia o7aienta.Zis HEER,
but in this the lateral nerves are always simple. In all the specimens

at hand the lamina shows the lateral attachment to the rachis in
conformity with the diagnosis of the genus Tcteniopte7iis.

' Oee2L7"Tenee:

        ]Kuwasima, IsikavvTa. Tetori Series.

                TaenioPteris Inouyei (rATEIWA
        PI, XLV, Fig.'8; Pl. XLVI, Kig. 4 (all the type-speeimen).

1929. Tae?zio2Jteo'is Ijloz{･vue･i: TATEIwA: Plate, fig. 12.

    GeneTaZ desc7'iption: Leaf petiolate, petiole being at least 1.5
em. Iong ; simple, lamina broadly linear in outline, widening gradually

        '                                                    '   1) W. GoTHAN and H. C. SzE (1931), p. 34, Pl. I, figs. 3, 3a.
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upwards from a rounded base and ending in a rounded apex, with
rnarginal eorrugation or vasculum ?; raehis very thick and stout;

nerv,es simple, straight, at a right angle to the rachis, about 17 per

cm.

    Desc7]iption of specimen: Pl. XLV, fig. 8 shows a proximal
portion of a frond. Basal contraction of the lamina, very thiek
                                                         'rachis, distinct simple nerves and marginal corrugation are clearly

seen in the figure. Only in a single case does branching of the
nerves appear to occur close to its origin, but it is very indistinct.

All other visible nerves are simple. In this specimen the greater

part of the rachis is exposed between the laminae on both sides of

it, while only a part is covered under the lamina, a feature which

may possibly have been caused by the displacement of the lamina
over the rachis. Pl. XLVI, fig. 4a shows the middle portion of a
frond. It is nearly parallel-sided, and the marginal corrugation is

also clearly seen. Irregular transverse wrinkles are seen on the
surface of the rachis. Fig. 4b shows an apex of the frond.

    Remaonles: This species was recognised as a new species of
Taeniopteris by TATEIwA who named it provisionally' T. Inouyei and

figured it in his Geological Atlas of Ty/6sen, No. 10, l929. The writer

re-examined the type-speeimen and also regards it as a new species.

It is characterised by the very thick rachis, by the shape of the
lamina with a marginal corrugation or vasculum (?) and by well-
defined simple nerves.

    The present species resembles T. vittata (BRoNGN.) but the
latter has frequently forking nerves. Another comparable speeies
              Ais T. U'tvatokoi OIsHIi) from Tung-ning in Manchoukuo, which seems
to belong to,the same specific group with the present species. But

as the cuticles, and minute pittings on the back sur£ace of the lamina
are not known in the present specimens, it is undesirable to identify

thern with T. U2vatokoi. There are also differences in the apex of

leaf and the nerves, in the Manchurian species the lamina tapers to

a subacute apex and the nerves are denser. An imPerfect specimen
from Nariwa described by the writer2) as TaeniopteTis ? sp. nov. is

identical with the present speeimens in the presence of marginal

corrugation or vasculum (?) in the lamina, but it differs in that

   1) S. OIsHI (1935a),p. 90, Pl. VIII, figs. 5-7;Text-fig. 7.
   2) S. 6isili (1932b), p. 333, Pl. XXVI, figs.6A-B.
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the lamina tapers gradually towards the base and does not contract

as in the present specimenS.

    OeczeTTence :

       Tomud6, Ty6sen. Rakut6 Bed. (G, S. K Coll.).

                 TaenioPteris Leclerei ZEILLER

1903. Taeniof)te7''is LecleTei ZEILLER: p. 294, Pl. LV, figs. 1-4.

1927. Tcaeniopteris Leclerei HALLEs p. 17, Pl. III, figs, 2-4.
1932b. Taenioputeoiis cfr. Leclerei 6isHi: p. 331, Pl. XXVI, fig. 3.

    RemaTks: The writer figured two imperfect specimens from
Nariwa as T. cfr. Lecle7"ei ZEIm., but is now of the opinion that
they may rather safely be referable to that species, because their

resemblance is striking. In the presence of transverse foldings on
the lamina, they somewhat resemble the example figured as Taeniopbe
teTis ? sp. nov. from Nariwa (6IsHI, 1932, p. 333, pl. XXVI, fig.

6A-B), but in that specimen there is a distinct.marginal thicken--

ing which can not be seen in the present species.

    OcczeTTence :

        Nariwa (64), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                                     A                 TaenioPteris lanceolata OIsHI
          (Type-speeimen: 6isHi, 1932b, P!. XXV, figs. 5-9).

1932b. Taenioptei'is lctozceolatce 6Is}II: p. 325, Pl. XXV, figs. 5-9.

    Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1932b): "Frond simple, shortly-petiolate,

Iinear-lanceolate, broadest at the portion slightly above the middle,

thence tapering gradually to the aeuminate or blunt apex and mor6

gradually towards the base. Midnerve distinct, moderately strong,
with a longitudi,nal median groove. Iateral nerves making an angle

of 600-800 with midnerve, not decurrent at the base, straight, once

or twice forking at varying distances from the base, 25-30 in number

per cm. at the margin."

    RemaTks : As already discussed in 1932, there are many speciesi

comparable to' T. IaneeoZata, namely, T, vittata, T. ZenticzeZifoTnze, T.

MaeClellandi, T. JouTdyi, T. tenzeineTvis, and some others, but ous



differs from each

328).

    Ocezel"o"ence :

        Nariwa
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(40, 50), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
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pp. 326--

                                    A                 TaenioPteris minensis OISHX

           (Type-specimen: aisHi, 1932a, Pl. II, figs. 1-5).

1932a. Taeniopteo'is 7n･inensis 6isHi: p. 60, Pl, II, figs. 1-5.

1936. ,Taeniopte7ais minensis aisHi and [I]AKAHAsl: p. 127.

    Diagnosis (6isHi, 1932a); "Leaf simple, petiolate, long and

nayrow, reaching a length of more than 15 cm. and a breadth of
1-2 cm. The lamina increases gradually in breadth from the base

and tapers towards a subacute apex. Margin entire or broadly
wavy. Midnerve distinct, moderately strong, merging gradually

into slender petiole not very much stronger than the midnerve.
Lateral nerves distinct, at an angle of approximately 600 to the

midnerve, simple or once forking at variable distances from their

origin, and 20-25 in number per crn. at the margin."

    Reoncco"ks : This species is very striking in respect to the gradual

reduction of Iamina towards the base, acuminate apex and in the
wavy margin of the lamina. It may be eomparable to T. Thomasiana

ARBERi) and T. stenophyZZa KRysHT.,2) but can be distinguished
from either of them (6IsHI, 1932a) . A fragment probably referable

to this speeies has been described from Yamaguti (OIsHI and TAKA-

ffASI, 1936).

       Nariwa (21), Ol<ayama. Nariwa Series.
       Iii :alggnaovria ] yamaguti. Momonoki Bed,

       Tubuta (I), Yamaguti. Upper Triassic.

1) E. A. N. ABBER (1917), p. 47, Pl. VI, fig. 4;

2) A. KRysHToFoyic}i (1910), p. 11,'PL II, fig. 2.

Pl. VIII, figs. 4, ' 7.

 See also this worl<, p. 43e.
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                                     A                  VaenioPteris nabaensis OIsHr
         (Type-speeimen: 6isHi, 1932b, Pl. XXV, figs. 11-13).

1887. 01eandridiztwz ScHENi<: Pl. IV, fig..19.
19b5. Nitssonia sp. Yol<oyAMA: p. 12, Pl. III, fig･s. 1, 8.

1932b, Taeniopteris nabaensis 6IsHI: p. 328, Pl. XXV, figs. 11-13; Text-fig. ･3.

    DescTiption and Rema7"ics: This species is unfortunately
represented only by several imperfect leaves characterised by the

nervation. They are rather linear, narrowing gradually towards
the base, and the Iateral nerves whieh spring off at a right angle

from the midnerve or rachis fork twice in regular manner, first at

their origin and secondly in their midcourse. As already noticed,
imperfect leaves figured by ScHENK (1887) from the Albour range
merely as "Fragmente von OZeandTielium" agree vLTell with the present

species, and may probably represent the same species; it has already
pointed out that ScHENK's Ol"ectndeielium tenuine7've in the same

werk is distinct from BRAuN's original specimen in having forking
lateral nerves. The writeri) deseribed a somewhat indistinct
speeimen from Yamanoi as cfr. T. nabaensis 6. Fragments described

by YoKoyA]y[A (1905) from Nariwa as IVilssonia sp. belong to this
    .specles,

    OccteTTenee :

        Nariwa (21), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Yamanoi (15), Yamaguti. Upper Triassie.

               :r"aeniopteris Richthofeni (SCHENK)

1883. Mac?''otaeniopte7'is ,Richthofeizi ScHENK: p. 257, Pl. L, figS. 4, 6.

1883. 01eanelridium :ezci'yeho7'on ScHENK: p. 258, Pl. LI, fig. 5.

1883. Angiopter･is Riehthofeni ScHENI<: p. 260, Pl. L,III, figs. 3, ?4.

1884. 01eesndridium eu7'yck.oron ScHENK: p. 6, Pl. I, figs. 3-5.

1889. Mac7"otaeniopte7'is Richthofeni Yol<oyAMA: p. 37, Pl. III, figs. 4-5.

?1910. Mac7'otceen･io2)teris cfr. Richthofeni KRysHToFovlcH: p. 11, Pl. II, fig. 5.

1925. Taeniopteris eurychoo"ooz KAwAsAKI: p. 31, Pl. XX, fig. 61.
1932b. Taem'o2)teods efr. ()ao'T2ethersi aisHI: p. 330, Pl. XXVI, figs. 1-2.

1933a. Tcteniopte-ris Richthofeni SzE: p. 14, Pl. III, fig. 1; Pl, V, fig. 1.

   Remao"ks: The writer provisionally described as T. Ca7'7'zethe7-si

   1) S. 6isHi (1932a), p. 62, PL II, figs. 7, 7a.
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TENIsoN-WooDs fragments of leaves from Nariwa which are linear
or somewhat narrowing gradually towards the base and with once
fork.ing lateral nerves nearly at a right angle to the rachis or mid-

nerve. SzE (1933a) later regarded the Japanese speciinens as
specifieally identical with ScHENK's Mae7･'otaeniopte7nis Riehthofeni

ScH,ENK, a view to whieh the present writer subscribes for the
present. A specimen described by KRysHToFovlcH ,(1910) from
Vssuriland is a fragment specifically almost indeterminable. YoKo-

yAMA (1889) figured two imperfect specimens of this species repre-

sentinF apical portions of leaves from Kuwasima, where T. ema7ngi-

natou OIsm sp. nov. is abundant. However, no such leaves with
distally attenuated apices as in YoKoyAMA's specimen are found in
the collection at hand. SzE (1933a, p. 14) considers that some im-

perfeet specimens described by KAwAsAKI (1925, p. 34) from Ty6sen
ps TaeniopteTis MaeCleZZandi OLDH. and MoRR. are specifically
identical with T. Richthofeni ScHENK.
                                              1. .t.    Occze7"Tence :

        Nariwa (1, 21), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        IKuwasima, Isikawa. Tetori Series. ･
        Tongzin, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. K Coll.).

                                       '

                                     A                 T'aeniopteris shitakens.is OISHI

1932. Tae7viopte7iis sh,itakensis･ 6IsHI: p. 10, Pl. III, fig. 8.

               A    Diagnosis (OIsHI, 1932): "Leaf probably simple, elongate,
linear-ovate in outline, broadest a short distance below an obtusely

pointed apex, narrowing gradually towards the base. Midnerve
distinct, 1.3mm. broad at the proximal end, narrowing gradually
towards the apex. Lateral nerves, making an angle of approximate-
ly 600 with the midnerve, straight, simple or once forking close to
the origin, and numbering 25v-30 per cm. at the margin."

    RemaTks: The oblique lateral nerves are somewhat like T.
stenophylla with which it associates. However, as the leaves of the
species are generally linear tapering towards both ends, the writer
has provisionally separated the specimen from T. stenophyZZut.

    Oecmnnence :

        Sitaka, Ky6to. Sitaka Bed.
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            Taeniopteris stenoPhylta KRysHToFoVZCH

1910. Taeniopte7"is steno2)hylla KRysHToFovicH: p. 11, Pl. II, fig. 2.

1925. Taeniopte7is efr; stenophyllce KAwAsAKI: p. 31, Pl. XXI, fig. 65.

1932, Taeniopaberis stenophylla KRysHToFovlcH and PRyNADA: pt. 368.
                       A1932, Tcteniopteris steno2)hylla OIsHI: p. 9, Pl. III, figs. 6-7.

                           A1932b, Taeniopte7'is cfr. steno2)hylla OisHi: p. 329, PI. XXV, fig. 10.

    RemaTks: KAwAsAKI and the writer provisionally referred
certain specimens from Ty6sen and Nariwa respectively to KRysHTo-
FovlcH's species. Having compared these specimens more carefully
with the descriptien and figures of the type specimens from Ussuri-

land, and taking also into consideration the geologieal age of the

strata from whieh the specimens are derived, the writer is now
eonvinced of their specific identity. The exact agreement between
the specimens from Ty6sen and Nariwa at leas･t is beyo･nd doubt.
Recently SzEi) figured a fragment of Taeniopteroid leaf with oblique

lateral nerves from China as Ti sp. cfr. T. stenopuhylla.

    Oecu?q7"ence :

        Nariwa (58, 89), Okayama. Nariwa Series.
        Sitaka, Ky6to, Sitaka Bed;
        Hakuunzi, Ty6sen. Daid6 Series. (G. S. K. Coll.).

      TaenioPterisZ sp. cfr'. T. ainicuZata (FONTAINE) BERRY

                    P･l. XLVII, F}gs. 1, 2, 2a.

1929. Taenioptei'is ? sp. cfr. T. auo"iczetata TAEIwA: Plate, fig. 25.

    Desc7"iption of speeimens: In Pl. XLVII, fig. 1 is sho･wn 'a

pinnate leaf with long and narrow pinnules. The rachis or axis
is comparatively thin, har'dly exceeding 1mm. in thickness. The
pinnules are linear, straight, 7-8cm. Iong and,about 1cm. broad
at the base thence attenuating towards acute (?) apices, spaced
                                                          'Iaterally, and attached alternately to the axis at a wide angle. As

,the basal region of the pinnules is imperfect, it is not obvious

whether they are attached by their whole or contraeted bases. In
certain pinnules the base appears to be contraeted, while in another

ones not so. The midnerve is prominent, persisting to the tip. .The

   1> H. C. SzE (1933a), p. 20, Pl. V, fig. 5.
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lateral nerves are entirely obliterated but a faint indication of them

are elsevsThere visible. In another fragment found in assoeiation
with the preceding speeimen is seen a faint indication of lateral
nerves which branch actually, at least at their origin (Pl. XLVII,
figs. 2 and 2a).

    Re7nao"ics: The present specimens were determined by TATEIwA
as Taeniopteo"is :2 sp. cfr. T. azeTic2LZata (FoNTAINE) and figured in his

Geological Atlas of Ty6sen, No. 10 (1929) . Upon examining TATEIwA's

specimens the writer found that their resemblance to T. cez{oaieulata

(IEVoNT.) described first by IFoNTAINEi) as AngioP/teoaiclizean a7t7nie2{--

latze?7v is･ certainly e-Iose. I{[owever, the reason why the vLTriter and

probably also TATEIwA do not venture to identify the present-
specimens directly to FoNTAINE's species/ is the imperfeetion of
the ,former, the base of pinnules in the American species being
distinctly cordate and attached to the axis by the midnerve features

not satisfactorily represented in the present specimens. The appli-

eation of the generic name Taeniopteo"is to the specimens now
under consideration is also provisional beeause the bipinnate leaf

o£ Taeniopte7"is is very Iittle knoviTn to us exeept some Palaeozoie
species such T. a'e2'zenata GRAND' EuRy and T. CceTnoti REN. and

ZEi-ER from the European Upper Palaeozoie r/oeks.

    Oceu7"ooenee :

        T6t6ri, Ty6sen. IKasand6 Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.).

      . TaeniopterisZ sp. nov.
1932b. Tae'niopter･is? sp. iiov.: p. 333, Pl. XXVI, fig:s. 6A-B.

    Rema7"ks: As already deseribed, the transverse folding of the
lamina and the presence of marginal corrugation and coarse simple
Iateral nerves are the charaeteristic features of this p}ant. The
fiicst and the last mentioned features, suggest a NiZssonict, but the

second feature is often met with in TaeniopteTis (Taenio2)teris

         AAUwatokoiOIsHI, in OIsHI, 1935a, p. 90; T. angustedteneozsis SApoRTA,

in SApoRT･A, 1873, p. 435).

   1) W. FoNTAINE (1889), p. 113, Pl. VII, figs. 8-11; Pl. XXVIII, fig. 1. E.

W. BERRy (1911), p, 293.
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    KAWAsAKIi)
lateral nerves as

    Oecutln7'ence :

        Nariwa

figured

T. cf.

(65)

     S. O･islt.･i

 from Ty6sen a
szepe7aha SAPORTA.

, Okayama. Nariwa

similar

Series.

plant with coarse

                                  A                   Genus YabeieZla OIsm

        (Type-species: Taei?io2Jteo'is "zcq'eyesiaea GEINITz, 1876).

    Diagnosis (6IsHI, 1931d): "Leaf Taeniopter･oid; midnerve

strong, generally with minute pittings: lateral nerves simple or
forked and occasionally two adjacent ones joining or connected with

eross bars; at their outer extremities lateral nerves joining to fo.rm

distinct marginal nerves. Fructification unknown."

    Re7na7"ks: It is unfortunate that the taxonomic position of
this genus is as yet undetermined, but the supposition is, if permis-

sible, that it may be gymnospermous or fern-lil<e resembling
Stangeria or Taenites respectively, though WIELAND2') considered it

dicotyledonous.

    It is considered that YabeieZZa･ comprises six distinct species,

namely, Y. maTeyesiaca (GEINITz), Y. b7"acleebzeschiana (KuRTz),
Y. Wiela7zali O" IsHI, Y. spatzeLata 6IsHI, Y. ? DzeToiti OIsHI and Y.

? eTassinerve (FEIsT,). It･ is noteworthy that the oecurrenee of
YabeieZla is almost confined to the Older Mesozoic strata of the G･ond-

wana region, except an unsatisfactory record of the genus in Nariwa,

Japan (see below). The occurrence of this genus in the Liassic
and ']]riassic strata･ in Australia was reported by WHITEHouSE.3)

SPecimens described by NATHoRsT4) from the Upper' Jurassic of
Advent Bay as Taeniopte7nis Lzenelg7neni NATH, have distinct cross

conneetion of the lateral nerves and indistinct marginal nerves or

thickening. It somewhat resembles Yabeiella, but is indistinct in
the nature of marginal nerves. If this is a true YabeieZla, it is
the youngest representative of the genus.

   1) S. KAwAsAi<i (1925), p. 35, Pl. XX, fig. 64.

   2) W. WIELAND (1929), p. 446.
   3) F. W. WHITEHousE (1931).
   4) A. G. NATHoRsT (1897), p. 50, Pl. III, fig･s. 1-5,-
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                        Yabeiella sp.

               A1931e. Yabeiegla sp, OIsHI: figs. 1-2,

    RemaTks: The specimen described as YabeieZZa sp. is repre-
sented by some very imperfeet leaves hardly specifically determinable,

but showing the characteristic nervation in conformity with the
generic diagnosis of YabeieZla.

    OecTeo'Tence :

        Narivtra (46), Okayama. Nariwa Series.

                    FormeGenus Phyllites

                        Phyllites sp.

                    Pl. XLVIII, Figs. 4, 4a,

    Pl. XLVIII, fig. 4 shows an obovate leaf which can hardly be

determined generically. As the figure shows the leaf,is short
petiolate and obovate jn shape but the apex is missing'. The axis

or midnerve is distjnct and sends off secondiary nerves more or' less

at an acute angle. The secondary nerves are straight and as far as

can be seen they are simple. The margin appears to be entire.
    The generie position of the specimen is uncertain. It resembles

Nilssonia, but there is no basis for referring it to that genus. A

similar specimen was. described by WALKoM') from the Burrum
Series of Queensland as Taeniopte7"is hozvaTdensis WALK.

    Oecz{TTenee :

        A        Otani, Koti. Ry6seki Series.

                       '

1) A. B. WALKOM (1919), p. 36, Pl. I, fig. 1.
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X、LIST　OF　GEOGRAPHICAL　NAMES

　A
Aburaisi

Aritahama

As至betu

Ayukawa

高知縣香美郡大楠植村口切懐
胎城縣牡鹿郡荻濱村有田口
北海道石狩國空知郡薦別村
宮城縣牡鹿郡鮎川村

　B
Bankeidδ

Bansyδ
Butud6kell

朝鮮慶欝北道漆谷油石．積面謝漢洞

朝鮮江原道上東蓮花競盤渓
朝鮮慶術北道送膳郡佛堂蜆

　C
Changpa篇Ψy6ha
Choja＝Tyozya

　D
Daiseizall 朝鮮卒安南道大同郡林原面大聖山・

　E’
Eidδ 朝鮮慶侮北道漆谷郡石積面榮洞

　F．

Fujikawa騙Huzikawa

　G
Gabisall

Gyoindδ
朝鮮卒安南道大同郡林原面峨媚山
朝鮮魚懸洞　（詳細・不明）

　H
Haginotani
Hakobuti

HakO9訊se
正lakuunzi

Hasy血
Hatimanzawa

Heijo＝Heizyδ
Heizyδ

Hetonai
Hidesima

Higasi－Nagano
Hiromura

HongS＆n＝Kδsan
Horisakabasi

高知縣長岡郡上倉村萩ノ谷
北海道石狩國夕張郡夕両町南大’夕張函淵
澗羅拝大野郡上穴馬請箱ケ瀬
朝鮮忠清南道保寧郡媚山画聖住里白雲寺
　　　　　　　　　　　，朝鮮京畿道坂州郡披州里
群馬縣多野郡中里村八幡澤

朝鮮亭安南道大同郡：雫壌

北海道読振國勇朔1郡邊国内
岩手無下閉伊郡崎山村日出島
由口縣豊浦郡豊田下村東長野
和歌由縣有田郡廣村

編網縣相馬郡山上村堀坂橋
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Hukodδ
Huruke
Hutaba

Huzinami－mura
Huzikawa

朝鮮慶倫北道阿陽面釜湖洞
徳島縣勝浦郡高這村古二
丁島山藩論郡
和歌山縣有田郡藤並村
徳島縣勝浦郡二一村藤川

　I
Ikusagawa
Ikusyumbetu
Inkell

Irino

Isigami－mura
Isimati

Isiseki

Iwakura

Iwa圭dani
Izuki

樺太豊原郡豊原町軍川
北海道：空知郡三笠山村幾春別
話鮮卒安泊道大下郡山山面鶴山里院蜆
・高知縣長岡郡新改村入野（弘法谷）

編島縣相馬郡石示一睡
．山ロ縣豊浦郡豊田下村石町
高知縣長岡郡上倉村八京附近石閥
三重縣渡面前加茂村岩倉・
岐阜縣吉城郡山之村誌井谷
輻井縣大野郡下穴馬村伊月

　K
Kadonosawa　　　　　岩手縣九戸郡：夏井村門ノ澤
Kagahar昂＝Hatimanzawa
Kaiseldyama

Kami　Mano一憩ura

Kami　Usaka－mura
Katazi

Kawakami　Coa1－mine
Kayanokibasi

K：enziho

Kikumenzawa
I（inebasi

I（inkod6

Klinpuzan

K：inzandδ

Kiyosue

K6bδdani

Komδ
K6san
Kδsei　Coal－mine

Kosyurihama
Kowasimizu
Koya七〇ri

Kuruma
Kusaigawa

K：uwasima
Kuzi

Kwankadδ

高知縣高岡郡佐川町介石山
里島縣相馬郡上前野村
輻井縣足朋郡上宇坂村藏作
高知縣香美郡下地村
樺太豊原郡川上炭坑
畑島縣相馬郡上眞野．村栢ノ木橋

朝鮮黄海道黄州郡兼二浦
北海濫空知郡三笠山村幾春別川菊面澤
漏井縣大野郡北谷村木根橋
朝鮮慶爾北道漆谷郡枝川面錦湖洞
．朝鮮海図北道漆谷郡倭誌面錦三山
朝鮮慶爾北道漆谷郡倭三面錦山洞
山口縣豊肥郡清末村
高知縣長岡郡新改村入野弘法谷
徳島縣那賀郡恥毛
朝鮮忠清南北田螺郡鴻山面上川里
朝鮮軍安臣道江西郡上二面江西炭坑　、
宮城縣本吉郡大島村コシユリ・・マ

稿井蝦固朋郡下宇坂村小和清水
宮城縣牡鹿郡下原村小屋取
　　　　　　　　オタリ　　　　アヅミ
長野縣北安曇郡北小谷村來馬
山ロ縣豊浦郡出合村草井川
石川縣能美郡白羽二一島
岩手函九戸郡久慈
．朝鮮慶侮北道精一郡山南面官花洞
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M
Maesaka
Massaki

Meigan

Michiichi謂IMIitiiti

Mitiit量

MiZutani

Myongham鴇Meigan
皿ominoki
Momonoki
Mosi

Motiana

輻井縣大野郡下穴馬村前坂
宮城懸氣仙郡末崎村

朝鮮忠溝南道保寧郡大川両鳴岩

山ロ縣美禰郡豊東村道市
和歌山縣有田郡湯淺1町水谷

111口縣美禰郡豊東村縦ノ木

山口縣美禰郡大嶺村桃ノ木
岩手縣下閉伊郡小本村茂師

編井縣大野郡上穴馬村持穴

N
Naedong＝＝Nairi

Nagano

Naibuti－gaw哉

Na｛ri

Namlkawa

Nampo謂Rampo
Nanami
Nariwa
Neietu

Neiridani

N三si－Nakayama
Nisinotani

Notino

輻井縣大野郡上穴馬村長野
樺太内淵川

朝鮮準安南置大同郡西川面内里
樺太豊原郡豊原町並川

山口縣豊浦郡岡枝村七見
岡山縣川上郡成羽町

朝鮮江原道寧越郡

富山縣下新川郡市振村疲入谷
由口縣豊浦郡豊田下村西中山
高知縣長岡郡新改村西ノ谷

鵬井縣大野郡下穴馬村後野

0
Ok昂mig6
0kukawakaml
Omoto
Oriid

Osim乱

Otani

◎tomen　Coal。mine

Outi
バ

Oyag鼠wa

岐阜縣大野郡荘川村尾上郷

樺太豊原郡奥川上
岩手縣下閉伊郡小本
輻島縣隻葉郡廣野村折木
宮城縣本吉郡大島村
　　　　　　オコ　
高知縣長岡郡岡豊村大谷
朝鮮慶侮南道河東郡王東弼炭坑

山ロ縣豊浦郡溝末村阿内

宮城縣牡鹿郡大原村大谷川
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Ozigase

Ozδ

山口縣美禰郡大嶺村肌父ケ瀬

石川縣能美郡尾口村尾添

P
Paju鵠］旺asy〔1

Pommosiri　　　　北海道石狩國空知郡奔茂尻
Pul－tan－kokai＝Butud6ken

R
Raku巳and6
Rakutδ
Rampo
Renk璃dδ

Renkari

Rensen

Rokumambδ
Roseiri

Ryαsi独dδ

Ry負zyδdδ

朝鮮慶f町北道漆谷郡枝川面樂山洞
朝鮮慶術北道術州郡洛東
朝鮮忠清南道保寧郡藍浦
朝鮮慶何北道漆谷郡枝川面蓮花洞
朝鮮江原撹寧越郡上東面建下里
朝鮮京畿道漣川郡
山口縣豊浦郡豊東村六萬坊
朝鮮李安南道大同郡
朝鮮慶術北道星州郡船南面龍新洞
朝鮮慶何北道永川郡北安面柳上洞

s

Sakamoto　　　　　　　徳島縣勝浦郡棚里｝村坂本

Saradδ　　　　　　朝鮮慶旬北道漆谷郡倭餉面紗羅洞
Shimamnra＝K：uwasima
Shital（a＝＝Sitaka

Simoyama
Sindasawa

Sindδ

Sinkδ

Sinsya

Sitaka

Sizugawa
Syurihama

輻井縣大野郡下穴馬村下山
輻島縣相馬郡石紳村信田澤
朝鮮慶術北道漆谷郡枝川面新洞
朝鮮成鏡南道新興郡東古川面仁興果
朝鮮慶侮南道晋州郡晋州
京都府加佐郡丸八江村志高
宮城縣本吉郡志津川
宮城縣本吉郡大島村シユリハマ

T
TaihδCoal－mil1θ
Takazi

Taka七a

Tal｛inosiri

Tanimura
Tanno

Tanohata－mura
Tanzak童

朝鮮李安南道大同郡大寳炭坑
由ロ縣豊浦郡清末村高知峠
和歌山縣有田郡湯淺町高田
宮城縣本吉郡大島村タキノシリ
編井縣大野郡北谷村谷
徳島縣勝浦郡棚野村棚野’

岩手縣下閉伊郡田野畑村
和歌山縣有田郡湯淺町丹1町
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田arai

饗asse量dδ

Tennδhama
田oba
瓢】09εしdani

Tδ9δdani

Tomudδ
Tongzin欝丁（isin
Toriken
Torikubi

・田δtδri

Tubuta

Tαsin

Tyδha
Tyδzair三

Tyδzya

由口縣豊浦郡豊田下村手洗
朝鮮慶術北道漆谷郡枝川面蓮西洞
和歌由縣有田郡湯淺1町天皇濱
三重縣度會郡鳥閉町
石川縣能美郡尾口村鴇ケ谷
高知縣長岡郡上倉村東郷谷
朝鮮慶f苛北道漆谷郡倭館面杜霧洞

朝鮮慶術北道星州郡聖巖面杜里睨
高知縣長岡郡上倉村八京附近鳥首
朝鮮慶何北道漆谷開平川面陶唐里1
山口．縣厚狭郡生田村津布田
朝鮮京．早道金浦凹凹串面高陽里通津
朝鮮成鏡弾道豊山郡天南面長披里
朝鮮．慶何南道晋中郡道中面長在里
．高知縣高岡郡長者村長者

u
Ueno
Usimaru

Utasinai－gawa
Utinami

高知縣長岡郡久禮田村植野
岐阜縣大野郡荘川村牛丸
北海道石5一隅空知郡歌志内川
輻井縣大野郡五箇村打波

W
Wenhorokabetu

Wonhyon謂hken
北海道石狩國夕張鄭夕張町ウエンホロカベツ

Y
Yakyδ
Yamano1
Yambara
Yanagidani
Yatuzi
Yoroizaki

Yosidayasiki

Yuasa
Y負bari
Yunotani

高知縣長岡郡上倉村八京
山口縣厚．狭郡出合村山野井

瀬井早大野郡下穴馬村山原
石川縣能美郡白田村柳谷
高知縣高岡郡北原村谷里
宮城壁本吉郡大島村ヨロビザキ
高知縣高岡郡佐川町吉田屋敷
和歌山縣有田郡湯淺町
北海道右罪跡夕張
石川縣能美郡白峯村湯ノ谷

Z

Zind6

Zizindδ

Zusahara

朝鮮慶爾北道漆谷郡仁洞面仁洞
朝鮮慈仁洞（詳細不明）

輻島町相馬郡上置野村川原
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         EXPLANATXON OF THE PLATES

                       PIate X
         t.
 1. 1lfaTchantites Yabei KRysHT. ICuwasima. Tetori Series.
    (Reg. No. 8887).
 2, 3, 3a, 3b, 4. Equisetites naktongensis TATEiwA. 3 and 4, rhizo/mes

   witin tubers. Zind6. Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.).

                                                 '

                                   '                      PXate XI

 l', la. Equisetites naktongensis var. tenuieaulis TATEi
   Rakut6 Bed. (G. s. K. c.n). WA･ Ryasind6.
2･ Eqzeisetites naktongensis Tateiwa. A sketch of leaf-sheath from the

   specimen in PI, I, fig. 2.

                      Plate IIX

                 '1, la. Toclites Goeppe･rtianus (MuENsT.)･'. A tertile pinna. Neiridani.

   Kuruma Bed. (Reg. No. 8558). ,
2. Gleichenites nipponensis sp. nov. Kaisekiyama, Ry6seki Series.
   (Reg. No. 8506).

3, 3a. Gleichenites nipponensis sp. nov. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
   (Reg. No" 8509).

4. eoniOpter･is bureg'ensis (ZAm.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

   (Reg. No, 8471).

5, 5a, Phlebopteris･pentaphylla sp.nov. Komb. Ry6seki Series. (Sendai

   ColL).

6. Phleboputet'is pentapahylla sp. nov. 6tani. Ryz6selci Series.

   (Reg. No. .8625).

7. Phlebopte'ris pentctphylla sp. nov. T6g6dani. Ry6seki Series.
   (Reg. No. 8525),

                     Plate lV '

i' 9ftZgO.puitEie6)eSssbUits7')ejieizSis (ZALL･)･,Yanagidani. [retori series.

                                                  '2, 2a, 3, 3a, 4. Coniopteris buredensis (ZALL.). Kuwasima. [I]etori
   Series. (Fig. 2, Reg. No. 8518; Fig. 4, Reg. No. 87).
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                      Plate V
            '
1, la. Co7viopte7'is sp. Kowasimizu. Tetori Series.

   (Reg. No. 8581).

2. Hazts･}nannia narizvaensis 6isHi. Nariwa (1). Nariwa Series.

   (Reg. No. 8493).

3. Hatts7nannia na7"iwcaensis 6fsm. Nariwa <64). Nariwa Series.

   (Reg. No. 8495).
4. Clathropteo4is oneniseoides (BRoNGN.). Mominoki. Aso Bed.

   (Reg. No., 8550).
5, 5a. Iilausmannia? gen. et sp. indet. Sind6. Ral<ut6 Bed. (G. S. K`

   Coll. ) .

6. Dictyophyllum sp. Neiridani. Kmrurna Bed. (Reg, No. 8527).

                              '
            '                                                      '                      Plate VX '
1, 2, 3, 4. 0nych･iopsis elongctta (GEyL.).3 and 4, fertile pinnae. Takazi.

   Kiyosue Group, (Fig. 1, Reg. No. 8548; Figs. 2, 4, Reg. No. 8497;

   Fig. 3, Reg. No. 8623). '
5. 0nychiopsis elongatu (GEyL.). Rokumamb6. Kiyosue Group.

   (Reg. No. 8479).

6. 07zychiopsis elongatca (GEyi.). Yanagidani. Tel'ori Series.

   (Reg. No. 8521).

                      Plate VIX

1. Acliantites Setva7"d･i YABE. Iwaidani. TetoTi Series.

    (Reg. No. 8487). .
2, 2a, 3. 2(ldiaoztites toyoraensis sp. nov. Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

    (Reg. No. 8618). , . ･
4, 4a. Adinntites toyoi"aeozsis sp. nov. K6b6dani. Ry6seki Series.

    (Reg. No. 8589), '･'
5. Adiantites Sewarcli YABE. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

                              '    (Reg. No. 8556).
6. Acliantites Sewardi YABE. A photograph of the speeimen shown in

   YABE (1905), PL I, fig. 3. '
 7･ Onychiopsis elongata (GEyL.). A fertile speeimen. Sarad6,, Rakut6

   Bed. (G. S. K ColL).

                      Plate VXXZ

 1. Spuhenopteris etega･ns (YoK.). Otani. Ry6seki Series.

    (Reg. No. 8588).



Figs. 2, 3.i Sphenopte7'is elegans (YoK,). Zusahara. Ry6seki Series.

        (Reg. No. 7558).
]i'ig. 4. Sphenopte?'is Goeppue7'ti ])KR, Talscazi. Kiyosue Group. (Reg. No. 8584).

Ij"ig. 5. S))henopteris Goepp,eoriti DKR. A photograph of Sphenopte?'is
        ?zenletongensis YABE, in YABE (1905). Butud6ken. Rakut6 Bed.
       (T6ky6 Coll.). .
Figs. 6, 6a Spheno2)te?'･is nitidz{la (YoK.). Kuwashha. Tetori Series, (Reg. No.

                     '      ' 8464).
Fig. 7. Spuhenopteoiis g7'acilis aism. Kusaigawa. Momonoki Bed. (Sendai

        ColL)･

                          Plate XX ･･
IF'ig. 1 Sphenopteris pinncrtifida (IJ"oNT.). Zusahara. Ry6selci Series.

        (Reg. No. 8622).
Figs. 2,, 2a. Sphenopteris sp. Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series, (Reg. No. 8586).

Fig. 3. 8phenopteoois sp.'Kaiselciyama. Ry6seki Series. (Reg. No. 8585)･

li'igs. 4, 5. Cladophlebis acntipennis sp. nov. Tenn6hama. Ry6sel{i Series.

        (Reg. No. 8600>. .
Yig. 6. ClaelophZebis aczctipennis sp. nov. Masaki. Monobegawa Series. (Reg.

      ･ No. 141). ･

                          Plate ×
                                   '
Iiig. 1. Cladophlebis aTgzttzela (HR,). Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.

        (Reg. No. 8502).

Figs, 2, 2a. Claclophlebis cargutula (HR.). Kajsekiyama. Ry6sel<i Series.

        (Reg. No. 8580). .
Figs. 3, 4, 4a/. Clado2)hlebis aleltifoZin sp. nov. Rokumamb6. Kiyo/sue Group.

     ･ (Reg. No. 6817).

                          Plate XI

Figs. 1, la, lb. Clecclophlebis elegantissio7za sp. nov. Hiromura. Ryoseki

        Series, (Reg. No, 8888). '

Figs. 2, 3, 3a. Cladophlebis distans (HR.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
        (Fig. 2, Reg. No. 8577; Fig. 3, Reg. No. 8576).

                               AAFig. 4. Clcrdophlebis co'ncinna (HR.>. Osima. Osima Plant Beds. (Sendai
        Coll. Reg. No. 22'129).

                         IPIate, XrX

                        '
Cladophlebis exilifo7'mis (GEyL.), Kuwasima. Tetori Series, ･,'･
        (Reg. No, 111).
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                     Plate XIII

1, 2. Cladophlebis exilifoTmis (GEyL.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
 " (Fig. 1, Reg. No. 8522; Fig. 2, Regu No. 8465>.

                        '

    ･ Plate XIV "                                      '                                                         '1. Cladiophlebis exilifo7a7nis (GEyL.). Hiromura, Ry6sel<i Seyies. (Reg.

   No. 120).
                                                          '2, 3. Cladophlebis exilifo7"mis (GEyL.). Kuwasima. Tetori SeTies.
                                       :   (Fig. 2, Reg. No. 4143; Fig. 3, Reg. No. 8494).

                                                     '

                      Plate XV

1, la. Cladophlebis falcata sp. nov. Haginotani. Ry6seki Series.

    (Reg. No. 8599).

2, 2a. Claclophlebis exilifoi'mis (GEyL.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

    (Reg. No. 8545).
 3. Clesdophlebis ecailifoTmis (GEyL.). A part of the speeimen in Pl. XIV,

   fig. 3.

                      Plate XVI
                                                     /
1, la. Cladophlebis hzeiczeiensis sp, nov. Hiromuta. Ry6sel<i Series.

    (Reg. No, 119). . ,
2, 2a, 3, 3a, 3b. Cladophlebi,s h･ttkzt'iens'is sp. nov. Motiana, Tetori

    Series. (Reg. No. 8491).

 4. Clndophlebis hukttiensis sp. nov. Masaki. Monobegawa Series. (Reg.

    No. 144).
                               '
                            '
                      P!ate XVIT
 tt

 1, CladophZebis kzewasi?naensis sp. nov. I<uwasima. TetoTi Series.

 2, 2EPeg6iaNzOo'pfi2e7b4il' isikawaens,is sp. nov. Kuwasima. Tetori series･

    (Reg'. No. 8582).

 3, 3a. Cladophlebis (Klztkia?) koi-aiensis YABE･ A fertile frond･

    Butud61<en. Rakut6 Bed. (T6ky6 Coll,). '

                      Plate XIVIII

 1. Cladophlebis lobifolia (PHILL.). Ivvtaidani. rVetori Series.

    (Reg. No. 8609).
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                                       '                                                '
3, 3a. Cladophlebis lobifolia (PHILL.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
  (Fig. 2, Reg. No. 8573; Fig. 3, Reg'. No. 8526).

 Zkaedg9Pkioe.bZs'Sssi409efOiicr (Pl.iiLL-)･ Zusahara･ Ry6seki series.

          ' Plate XIX ･
                                      tt
la. Cla,dopuhlebis Raciboo"skii ZEmL. forma integra 6ism and TAKA-=

 HAsl･ Momonoki. Momonoki Beds. (Sendai Coll.). `
2a. Cladiophleb'is puao'vztlG sp. nov, Nisinotani. Ry6selci Series.

 (Reg. No. 8484).

 Cladophlebis (Klztkia.?) korttiensis YABE. Butud/6ken. Rakut6 Bed.
 (T61<y6 .Coll.) .

4a. Cladophlebis ona'tonio'ides sp. nov. Aritahama. Ogihama Series.
 (Reg. No. 8466).

                    Plate XX

2, 2a. Cladophlebis osimaensis sp. nov. asima. 6sima Plant Beds.
 (Sendai Coll.).

 Cladophlebis osimaensis sp. nov. Aritahama. Ogihama Series. (Reg.
 No. 8461).

 9gaeelnOdPa?..lecboiSII.O)n.catOOZiOides sp･ nov･ 6sima. 6sima plant Beds.

6. Cladophlebis shinshzeensis TATEIwA. Ty6zairi. Sinsya Bed.
 (G. S. K. ColL).

                   Plate XXI

2, 3. Cladophlebis zeozdulata sp. nov. Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8576). , ･
4a. Claalophlebis Taleezakii sp. nov, Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8597). '
5a, 5b, 6. Cladopuhlebis shinshzeensis TATEIwA. Ty6zairi. Sinsya
 Bed. (G. S. K. ColL).

 Claclopuhlebis shinshuensis TA[E[{IIwA. Ty6zaiTi. Sinsya Bed. A part

 ofaspecimen in PL XX, fig. 6. '

                  Plate XXII

la. Clctdophlebis t7'･iangutcrris sp. nov. Kuwasima Tetori Series･

 (Reg. No. 8508). .
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2a. Cladophlebis t7'iangular･is sp. nov. Kuwasima, Tetori Series.

 (Reg. No. 8538). ,
 Fertile pinnae o£ ? Cl"dophleb'is 2mdztlcrta sp. nov. Nisinotani. Ry6-
 sel<i Series. (Reg. No. 8460).

 Cladophlebis undztlata sp. no･v. A par･t of the speeimen in Pl. XXI,

 fig. 2.

                  Plate XXXXI .
2, 3, 3a. Goeppeo'tella v-7iida 6ism and HuzioKA, 1, a fertile

 specimen. NaTiwa (88). Nariwa Series, (Reg. No. 8889).
                             ,5, 5a. Clendophlebis toyoraensis sp. nov. Tal<azi. Kiyosue Group.

 (T61gy6 Coll.).

                  Plate XXIV

 Ctenis Ka7zehan'ai YoK. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
 (Reg. No. 8517).

IVilssonia de"sineTve (FoNT.). Outi. Kiyosue Group. (T6ky6 Coll.).

4. Nilssonicr clensiozerve (FoNT.). Tanzaki, Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8621).

                   Plate XXV

2. Nilssonia seo"otina HR. Hetonai, Ural<awa Series.

 (Reg. No. 8890).

3a. AIilssonia･ Kotoi (YoK.). Okamig6. Tetori Series. (Reg. No. 82).
                                              t

                   Plate XXVI

 5. Nilssonia oo'ientalis Hk. Neiridani. Kuruma Bed.

  (Fig. 1, Reg. No. 8572; Fig. 5, Reg. No. 8565).

 3. Nilssonia oo"ientulis HR. 6sima. Osima Plant Beds. <Sendai Coll.

  IVilsson･ict or･ientalis HR. Kuwasima, Tetori Series.

  (Reg. No. 110)..

  Cfr. Nilssonin poZymo7'phec (ScHENK.). Mominol<i. Aso Bed.

  (Reg. No. 8549).

  Nilssonia･ brevis BRoNGN. Higasi-Nagano. Higasi-Nagano Bed.

  (Reg. No. 8553).
 8a. Nilssonia･ seT7ntlata sp. nov. Kinzand6. Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K.

  Coll,).

"
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 Nilssonia sehazembzto'gensis (DKR.) var. parvzt,la YABE. Haginotani.

 Ry6seki Series. (Reg. No. 8543).

 Nilssonies schazconbzt7'gensis (DKR.) var puue'vztta YABE. Eid6. Rakut6

 Bed. (G. S. K. ColL). , .

                 Plate XXVII

2, Nilssoozia nippo･ne7tsis YoK. ' Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

 (Fig, 1, Reg. No. 8631; Fig. 2, Reg. No. 8529).

4. Nilssonia nipponensis YoK. Takazi. .Kiyosue Group.

 (Reg. No. 8616). ' ･ Nilssonia scha,zcoot6zto"gensis (DKR.). Tenn6hama. Ry6sel<i Series･

 (Reg, No., 8540).

 Nilsson･ica schazconzbzeo'yensis (DKR,). 6tani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8541). . ' ･
 Nilssoozia schazcmbztiigensis (DKR.). T･6g6dapi. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8547). .
 ATilsso?zien scha2tmbzt7igeoisis (DKR.). Hiromura. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 116). , . ･
 Nilssoi'llia schaztmb2trgensis (DI<R,). Horisakabasi. Ry6seki Ser.ies.

 (Reg. No. 8542).

 AIilssoniec sehazeoozbzw'gyensis (DKR.). Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg, No. 8534).

 AIilssonia schaz{mbzergeep,qis (DI<R.). K6b6dani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8560). ,

                Plate XXVIII

  e N･ilssonin Yabei, [I]ATEiwA. RyQsind6. Rakut6 Bed. <G. S. K. Coll.).

                          '
 IVilssonica schazt7nbzt7'gensis (DI<R.). 6tomen coal-mine. Naktong

 Series. (G. S. K ColL).

4, 4a. Nilssonia weclewanensis TATEiwA. [Vomud6. Ral<ut6 Bed, (G.
 S. K. Coll.).

 flill:tsgOtiilite.Ms'Ssgb4J)e.ViPeOZ?tis sp･ nov･ isigamimura, Ry6seki series.

7. Pseudoctenis boievipennis sp. nov. Zusahara. Ry6seki Series.
 (Fig. 6, Reg, No. 8593; Fig. 7, Reg. No. 8562).

                 Plate XXIX

2, 3. Psez{doetenis Lanei THoMAs. Koyatori. Ogihama Series.
 (Fig. 1, Reg. No. 8603; Figs. 2 and 3, Reg. No. 8604).

'
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4. Dictyozamites Kawasctkii TATEIwA. Kaini Usal<a-mura. Tetori Series.

   (T. S. M. Coll.). ･
5. Dictyozami･tes Kawasaki.i TATEIwA. Tomud6. Raku/t6 Bed. (G. S.
   K. Coll.).

6. Psez{doctenis sp. Tal<azi. Kiyosue Group. (T61cy6 Coll.).

7, 8a. Otoza7nites Beani CL. and H.).. Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

   (T6ky6 Coll.). '
8b. Otozamates Klipstei7zii (DKR.). Takazi. Kiyosue Group. '
   (T6ky6 Coll.).
9. NiZssonica sp. Tia12azi'. Kiyosue Group. (T61<y6 Coll.).

Yigs.

Fig.

Fig..

Fig.

                   Plate XXX

1, 2a. 3, 4. 0tozamites Kondoi sp. nov. bsima. 6sima Plant Beds.

   (Sendai Coll.).

2b. iiio'enelopsis Hohe?zeygei'i (ETT.). Qsima. 6sima Plant Beds.

   (Sendai Coll.).

5. 0toza7nttes sp. Neiridani. Kuruma Bed. (Reg. No. 8523).･ ･

6. 0tozaon･ites Klipstei?zii (DkR,). Tal<azi. 'Kiyosue GrouP.

   ([l]61<y6 Coll.).

F･igs.

Fig.

Figs.

                   Plate ,XXXI

1, la. Otouawtiees Sewca)'di sp. nov. Simoyam,a. Tetori Series.

   (T. S. M. ColL).

2. 0tozaonites Ktipusteinii (DKR.). Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

   (T61<y6 ColL).

3, 3a, 4. 0toza?nites MoZinianzts ZiGNo. Neiridani. Kururna Bed.

   (Fig. 3, Reg. No. 8561; Fig. 4, Reg. No. 8563).

Figs,

Fig.

Fig.

                  Plate XXXIX

1, la, 2. PtiZophylezton pecten (PmLL.). Photographs of YoKoyAMA's
  or･igina/1 speeimens of Nilssonin pteo"ol)hylloicles YoK. (YoKoyAMA,

   1894, Pl. XXII, figs･, 10 and 8 respectively).

3. Ptilophyllzmaz pecten (PHiLL.)./ Kaisel<iyaina. Ry6seki Series.

   (Reg, No. 8490).
                                   e4. Ptilophylinem pecten (PHiLL.). Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

   (Reg. No. 8498).
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Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.,

F,igs.

Fig.

Figs.

I'ig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Figs.

Fig.

Figs.

                        S. Oishi
                     '
                              A 5. Ptilopuhyll2{m pecten (PHILL.). Oyagawa. Ogihama Series.
    (Reg. No. 8891).

 6. Ptilophylkem pecteoz (PHmL). Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.
    <Reg. No, 8505),

                                   '

                    Plate XXXIXX

 1. Ptilopuhyllttm 2)achyrachis sp, nov. Motiana. Tetori Series. ,

    (Reg. No. 8485). ･
 2. Pseuclocuccts ?' acz{･t･ifolica sp. nov. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

    (Reg. No. 8578).

3, 3a. Pseudocycas ? aczttifol･iec sp. nov. Kowasimizu. Tetori Series.

    (Reg. No. 89).

4, 4a. Pterophyllit:nt Lyell'ia?u{m DKR.? Kuwasima, Tetori Series.

    <Reg. No, 8481).
                             '

                    Plate XXXIV

1' 2'(R36g.PikiolO. Psh4Yslsigt.M 1)aehYi'achis sp･ nov･ Motiana. Tetori series.

 4. Cfr. Nilsso7tia tenzsicazelis (PHILL.). Kuruma. Kuruma Bed. (Sen-
    dai Coll. Reg, No: 8163),

 5. Cfr. Zamites 7negaphyll2ts (PHi-.), 6sima. 6sima Plant Beds.
    (Sendai+ Coll. Reg. No. 22055).

                    Plate XXXV

 1. Ptilophyllttwz pecten (PHillL.). Hiromura. Ry6seki Series.

    (Reg. No. 8892).

 2. Ptilophyllt{m sp. Outi. Kiyosue Group. <Reg. No, 8558).

 3'･ Ptitophyllum 1)ecten (PHi-,). Kami Mano-mura. Ry6se/ki Series.
    (Sendai Coll. Reg, No. 59622).

4, 4a. Zavnites tosantts sp. nov. K6b6dani, Ry6seki Series.

    (Reg. No. 8596). '
     '
                    Plate X><XVZ
              tt
1. Cfr. Zca7nites l7'eneonis BRoNGN. Osima. 6sima Plant Beds. (Sen-

   dai ColL Reg. No. 22117). ,
2, 2a. Williamsonia sp. cfr. W. PVhitbiensis NATH. 6sima. 6sixna Platit

   Beds･. (Sendai Coll. Reg. No. 22118), .
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               Piate XXXVII

2. Sage7zopteris petiolata sp, nov. Rokumamb6. Kiyosue Group.
 (Regl No. 8511).

 Sagenopteris Nilssoniana (BRoNGN.). Neiridani, Kurpyma Bed.

 (･Reg. No. 8559).' ･
 Cycadolepis kiiensis sp. nov. Tanzakil Ry6seki Series.

                  e.t' (Reg. No. 8592).

 Cycadolepis lei･iensis sp. nov. Tenn6hama,. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No･, 8503). ' Zamites Yabei sp. nov. Maruyama near Nisi-Nakayama. Nisi-
 Nakayama Bed. (Sendai Coll. Reg. No. 6825).

               Plate XXXVIII .
Cfr. Zamites liieneonis BRoNGN. Kayanolcibasi. Ry6sel<i Series.

 (Reg. No. 8607).

 Cycaclotepis oblongifoo'onis sp. nov. T6g6dani. Ry6seki Series.

 <Reg. No. 8627). .
 Giozkgoidium go"acile TATEIwA. Toriken. Ral<ut6 Bed. (G. S, .K.
 Coll.).

 Baiera Brct2eninna (DKR.). K6b6dani. Ry6seki Series.
 (Reg. No. 8462).
 Baieo'a pauei-p&Tlitu NATH. IY[omonol<i. Momonol<i Bed. (Sendai

 Coll.).

 Ginkgoites adiantoicles <UNG.). Kawakami eoal-mine. Urakqwa
 Series. (Reg. No. 8893).
 Geinkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.). Yanagidani. [retori Serl'es.

 (Reg. No, 8629). ' Ginkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.). Kuwasima. [l]etori Series.

 (Reg. No. 8507).
 Ginkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.). Kowasimizu. Tetori Series.
 (Reg. No. 8482').

 Ginkgoites digitecta (BRoNGN.) var. Hzcttoozi. SEw. Kuwasima.

 (Reg. No. 8587),
 (]tinicgaites sibth'ica (HR.). Takazi. Kiyosue GToup.

 (T6ky6 Coll.).
            t' ''t
        . Plate XXXIX
 G[inhgoites sibi7"ica (HR.). Kuwasima. Tetori SeTies.

 (Reg. No. 8504).

4, 5. Ginkgoiddatm Nathoe"sti YoK. Kuwasima. Tetori Seyles.
 (Fig. 2, Reg, No. 8524; Fig, 4, Reg. No. 6475; Fig. 5, Reg. No, 8536).
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 Gi･nkgoidzem Nathorsti YoK. Kowasimizu. Tetori Series.

 (Reg. No. 92). .7., Czekanowskia o'igida HR. Talcazi. Kiyosue Group.

 (Reg. No. 8614).
                                   '9. Ao'aucaTites czetchensis FEisT. Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

 (Reg. No. 8894). ･
11. Brachyphyltzemexpansz{m (STERNB.). [rakazi. kiyosueGroup.

 (Reg. No. 8615).

 ElatoclachLs consto"ictu (FEIsT.), Tal<azi. Kiyosge Group.

 (T6ky6 Coll.).

                   I?laee XL

 l([Tenelopufiis Hohenegger･i (ETT.). Reprodueed from YABE (1922).

 Osima. Osima PlantBeds. (Sendai Coll.).

3a. Ii'renelopsis HoheneggeTi (E[p{r.). Ayul{awa. Ayukawa Bed,
 (Reg. No. 8605).
                   ' li'TenelopsAis lilohenAeggeri (ETT.). A' part of the speeimen in Pl. XXX,

 fig. 2b. Osima. Osirna Plant Beds. (Sendai ColL･).

 Ii'7'enelopusis pcvo"cercuaosa FoNT. Hukoda,t Taikya Bed, (G. S. K.
 Coll.).

6, 6a, 8. Ii'otenelopasis puan"ceramosa FoNT. Ryfizy6d6., 1, 6, 8, re-

 produced from TATEiwA (1929). TaikyQ Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.).

                                        '                                    ' F'renelopsis pcto'ce7'amosca FoNT. Gyoind6. Taikyfi Bed, (G. S. K.

 B7'achyphylLzeon expansuon (STERNB,). Takazi, Kiyosue Group.

 (Reg. No. 8496).

                  Plate XLI

la. Elatoelactz{s obtzesi.folica sp. nov. Kami Mano･-mura. Ry6seki Series.

 (Sendai ColL; Reg. No. 59620).

3. Elatocladtts eonstricin (FEIsT.). Takazi. Kiyosue Group.

 (Reg. No. 6820).
                    t/tw l Elatoclaelus const7'ieta (FEisT.). Outi. Kiyosue Group･
 (Reg. No. 8610).

 Elatoeladas consto'icta (FEisT.). A part of the speeimen in Pl.
XXXIX, fig. 12. Tal<azi. Kiyosue Group.

7. Sagenopte7n's paucifblia (PHmL.). Motiana. Tetori Series,
 (Reg. No. 8488).
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                    :?late XLIZ
                                   '
1, la. CzepTessinocladzts koyatoo"iensis sp. nov. Koyatori. Ogihama
   Sedies. (Reg. No. 8606>.

2. BTachyphyllttm daponicuon (YoK.). Sind6. Rail<ut6 Bed. (G. S. K.
   Coll. ) .

3, 3a. BraahyphyllzLm s`aponiczem (YoK.). Nisinotani. Ry6seki SeTies.
   (Reg. No. 859o).

                    Plate XLXZX

1. Nageiopusis longifolia FoNT. Outi. Kiyosue Group.

   (Reg. No. 8611).

2, Nageiopsis longifol'ia FoNT.? 6sima. asima Plant Beds. (Sendai
   Coll. Reg. No. 22169)'.

3, 3a. Nageiopsis zamioides FoNT. Tanzaki. Ry6seki Series.

   (Reg. No. 8608). .
4. ggffg)z.amites czastantine7"vi's :FoNT. Out'i. Kiyosue Group. (T6ky6

                    Plate XUV

1, 2, 3A. Podozamites Reinfii GEyL. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
   <Fig. 1, Reg. No. 85; Fig. 2, Reg. No. 8519L; Fig. 3A, Reg. No. 8531).

3B. IViilssonia Kotoi (YoK.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

   (Reg. No. 8531).
                                                  '4, 5. Poelozamites lecnceloatus (L.･ and H.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

   (Reg. No. 8520). ･ '
6. Podozamdees lanceolatus (L. and H.) subsp. mztltineirvis [ilATEIwA.

   Renkad6., Rakut6 Bed. (G. S. K. Coll.). '"

                           '

                    l?late XLV

1. Podozamites Rein･ii GEyL. Kuwasima. Tetori Series.
   (Reg. No. 8627).

2. StenoTachis elegans OIsHI. Kusaigawa- Momonoki Bed.

   (Reg. No. 8499).

3, 4, 4a, 5. Aphlebin 7zeo"vosa sp. nov. Kowasimizu. Tetori Series.

   (Figs. 3, 4, Reg. No. 8483; Fig. 5, Reg. No. 8486).

6, 6a･. Cyeadocarpidiz{m Swabii NATH. Photogirap･hs of s,pecimen in
   OzAvvA, 1925, fig. 1; 1925a, Pl. I, figt 10. 0zigase. Hirabara Bed.
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       '
 gg.eiO.',`.O"t7g',.td'iZ."le6".fti.P'.i'O", eX IWAi (MS)･ Zusahara. I}y6seki

 Tcceo2iopteris lnoztyei TATmwA, Tomud6. Rakut6 Bed.

                                       '
    ' ' Plate XLVI
2, 3, 3a. Tae7Liopte]'is eonarginata sp. nov. Kuwasima. Tetori Series･

 (Fig. 1, Reg. No. 8512; Figs. 2, 3, Reg. No. 1813). ･

 Taeniopteris Inoz{,yei TATEIwA. Tomud6. Rakut6 Bed. (G, S. K.

                     ttt
                 Plate XLVIZ '
2'B2edai <T8.e7stiOltele2il'jlSiiP･ cfr･ i'･ a2t?'ict{iata (FoNT･)･ [r6t6ri. Kasand･6

4, 5. Scagenopteris ineqz{ilate7ialis sp. nov, Tanzal<i. Ry6sel<i Series.

 (Reg. No. 8886).

7, 8. Ad･iantites yuasensis YoK. Tanzaki. Ry6seki Series. -

 (Reg. No. 8886).

10. `fGeonoma" to'inerve sp. nov., ex IwAI (MS). Parts of the speci--

 men in Pl. XLV, fig. 7. Zusahara., Ry6seki Series.

                    '                       '
                                  '
                 Plate XLVIIX
    '                                          '
   ' Cladophlebis deozticulatca (BRoNGN.). Kuwasima. Tetori Series.

 (Reg. No. 78).

2a. Cfy. Aneimia fi'eononti KNowLToN. Asibetu. Ural<awa Series.

 (Reg. No. 8895).

3a. Tapeiozidi2tm .2 undz{.latttm KNowLToN. Asibe/tu. Ural<awa Series.

 (Reg. No. 8896).

4a. PhyZlites sp. Otani. Ry6seki Sexies. (Reg. No. 8897).

 Adiantites yuasensis YoK. Tanzald" Ry6seki Series.
 (Reg. No. 8885).

 Ps'eudocycas ? sp. indeU ToTnud6. Ral<ut6 Bed. (G. S. K.'Coll.).

 Pachypteris ? sp. indet. Nisinotani. Ry6seki Series.

 (Reg. No. 8583).

 Trochodendeoides arctica (HR.). Asibetu. Uralcawa Series.
 (Reg. No. 8898).
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